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Bobble 

The battle to publish 
Shakespeare in comic-strip 
form; three of bis plays are 
now in print 

Toil... 
Who does the actual 
conveyancing work in a 
solicitor’s office - and is 
the house-buyer 
subsidizing the litigant? 

... and trouble 
Scan Connery talks about 
his new Bond film. Never 
So)’Never Again 

Banking 
ombudsman 

likely 
A banking ombudsman to del 
with customer’s grievances is! 
likely to ‘ be appointed io 
response to the report ou 
banking services published by 
the National Consumer Coun- 

* cil. Although the council found 
that customers were generally 
satisfied, it recommends im¬ 
provement in some areas, 
including opening hours and 
bank charges Page 3 

Wife murderer 
jailed for life 

Peter Reyn-Bardt. who ad- 
mined killing his wife. Malika, 
more than 20 years ago, was 
;sentenced to life imprisonment 
..liter conviction for murder by 

Chester Crown Court Page 2 

Eagle stakes up 
AJUanz.yersi.cherunfis, the West 

.'German insurance group, and 
BAT Industries, the British 
tobacco and retailing empire, 
each raised their record-break¬ 
ing takeover bids yesterday for 
the Eagle Star insurance group 

Page 15 

Killer executed 
Louisiana's first execution in 22 
years took place yesterday when 
Robert Wayne Williams was 
electrocuted for the shotgun, 
killing of a supermarket guard 

Pages 
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Trade union resistance to the 
Government's labour laws 
began to crumble last night os 
Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, "won a vote of 
confidence for his policy of non- 
contra vention of the Employ¬ 
ment Act. 

The TUC General Council 
agreed by 29 votes to 21 to 
upold Mr Murray’s unprecen- 
denled repudiation of a derision 
by the employment policy and 
organization committee 
(EPOC) to support a one-day 
printing strike declared unlaw¬ 
ful by the High Court. 

It now seems likely that the 
National Graphical Association 
will cut it losses and concede 
defeat in the six-month closed 
shop dispute with Mr Salim 
(Eddie) Shah's Messenger 
Group newspapers, which has 
cost the union £675.000 in fines 
for contempt of court orders 
banning mass picketing. 

NGA leaders meet in Bedford 
today to determine their next 

By Paul Rottdedge, Labour Editor 

ried early last year which 
promised backing for unions 
that come into conflict with the 
Government’s labour laws. 

cannot win without the 

Mr Shah said last night that 
his commitment to his staffs 

Mr Murray, looking relaxed wish not to join a union was as 
and sounding confident alter firm as ever ii was. “It would 
the six-hour general council have continued like that which 
meeting, said; 1 hope this is the ever way the TUC decision had 
end of mass pickeung as we gone" 
have known it at Warrington". 
He added that unless the 
general council changed its 
mind, requests for support for 
action in breach of the law 
would be rejected. 

Mr Murray carried the day by 
arguing that if the general 
council did not endorse his 

gone. 
But he said be hod been 

worried that the decision might 
have gone the other way. He did 
not believe that it spelled defeat 
for the NGA. “I think the 
dispute will continue'*, he said. 

The TUCs employment 
223 * the general po,i£ committee 

«oW to think again on what 
ES£?Sfiven to the decision taken three nights ago. 
its funds might have been ai 
risk for aiding and abetting the 
NGA to break the law. 

Some powerful unions, 
including the Transport and 
General Workers, said last night 
that they would continue to give, 
support to the NGA in its 
dispute with Mr Shah, and the 

step. Mr Joe Wade, the union's printing trade union said it 
General Secretary, was angry would now campaign to reverse 
ft nr! HillM- M. “W#,* ..In iU. I j__ and biller. He said: “Not only the general coed's decision. „ 17-^t siODna£ in Z 
have we been sold down the That is unlikely to come about Irimtoa iid nSSSLrr 
river, but every trade union before next year’s TUC confer- tries 
affiliated to the TUC has been ence in September. fines - mK 
sold down the river Moderate union leaders return to the^egoiiaiing table 

“This is a black day not only expressed satisfaction with the Sri, Mr Shah and 25 iLnSf 
for the NGA. but also for the vote. Mr Alastair Graham. TUCdStad \£ toSht £ 
whde of the trade union general council has come out “tbe besTSSSble^jnSoi? 
movement. The decision taken clearly and said that opposition rofoe cUsoSeand^eteVrohl-r 
by the general council is that its ,0 the industrial Nations 

ap'i-sw-ss'-Ba are mss t *3S?®53ff 
Employment Acts." _ . . mtppon unla’Siil" “00^“" * 

NGA in its dispute. The general 
council yesterday came out in 
favour of a committee of 
inquiry set up undr the auspices 
of the Advisory Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service to look 
into the dispute 

The NGA leaders have now 
to decide whether to continue 
their defiance of the law and 
reimpose the mass picketing 
and the one-day strike, or go for 
an all-out stoppage in the 
printing and newspaper indus¬ 
tries - all of which would bring 
more and bigger fines - or to 
return to the negotiating table 
with Mr Shah and get what the 

vote. Mr Alastair Graham. TUC described lali night as 
.J*8? corac. °ut “the best possible conclusion” 

deariy and said that opposition j0 ihc dispute, and deter other 

•Employment ivS.” ^ 1982 10 

offered only Mr Bill Keyes. the leader of independent committee of 
82 print union and inquiry and Acas will not 

HMUtk. cha,rman of employment establish such an investigation 
policy committee declared;-We without the agreement oFboth 

the Wembley declaration car- have literally isolated the union, sides. 

•teaandsymjMthy"inresponse ^ ^ 82 print union ^ 
to the NGA s request for chairman of the employment 
support under the provisions of ^ . conjmitiee declared; -We 
the Wembley declaration car- have literally Isolated the union 

Scargill calls for biggest picket 
Mr Arthur Scargill, the 

miners' leader, yesterday called 
on the trade union movement 
to mount “the biggest picket 
line in history’' round Mr Selim 
(Eddie) Shah's Warrington 
printing works. 

Adddressmg a rally after a 
rain-drenched demonstration 
through Warrington towm cen¬ 
tre, Mr Scargill said the TUCs 
policy of opposition to the 

By David Felton and Ronald Faux, Warrington 
Scargill, the gional TUC attracted about repealed his determination to 
sterday called 4,000 trade unionists from an continue hid fight. 
M movement over Britain. H- he wmilri re-enrace 

4,000 trade unionists from aD continue hid fight, 
over Britain. He said he would re-engage 

The organisers had hoped for the six dismissed NGA typeset- 
a bigger turnout but the ters at the centre of the dispute 
suspension pf the National only on terms be had already 
Graphical Association's one- outlined. He also ‘ revealed he 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington - 

President Reagan has finally 
decided to seek reelection next 
year. Encouraged _ by high 
ratings in the opinion polls, a 
bouyant economic recover)’ and 
a resurgence of national pride in 
the wake of the Grenada 
invasion, ■ the President, who 
will be 73 on February 6, has 
told his senior staff he will 
formally announce his decision 
on January 29. 

The announcement, which 
will take place four days alter 
his State of the Union address 
to a joint session of Congress, 
wiQ be made in a 15-minute 
nationally televised address 
from the Oval Office at the 
White House. The President has 
already started working on an 
outline of his speech. 

Mr Reagan has tried to hold 
off a formal announcement for 
as long as possible, but some 
deadlines are approaching 
which have made it necessary 
for him to signal his intentions 
clearly. Before the end of this 
year be must sign papers to 
meet filing deadlines for pri¬ 
mary elections in Illinois and 
New Hampshire. 

President Reagan yesterday 
still acted coyly when asked 
about his election intentions 
during an impromptu press 
conference at the White House. 
“You’ll have to wait until 
January 29", he told a ques¬ 
tioner. 

Although there is a handful of 
observers in Washington who 
still harbour doubts about his 
reelection intentions. White 
House aides and members of 
his campaign staff are abso¬ 
lutely convinced he wifi seek a 
second term. “I have no doubts 
at all that he is going to seek 
reelection", Mr John Buckley, a 
spokesman for the Reagan-Bush 
Campaign Committee, told The 
Times yesterday. “We are 
basing all our plans op the 
expectation he wifi announce 

Best foot forward: Prince William at Kensington Palace yesterday walking In public for the ^®,^CC*S10IL 10 run on January 

first time. More photographs, back page. Contmo«Jw back [agr. rail 

day strike planned for yesterday 
ensured it would not reach their 
expectations. 

Extra police were drafted in 
Government’s employment hut the demonstration passed 
legislation should be binding on off peacefully- Coaches taking 
everyone, including Mr Len demonstrators away escorted by 
Murray, the General Secretary, police, who also checked traffic 
“My advice to the TUC is, ‘for going to the industrial estate 
goodness sake stop talking and where Mr Shah has his fee lory. 

« I.. Df.Ck.l._L. k.J .1_. start fighting’,’’ he said. 
The demonstration. 

Mr Shah, who had feared that 
orga- some protesters might Uy to 

nized by the North-west Re- picket his factory, yesterday 

intended to expand by acquiring 
a paid-for newspaper. Nego¬ 
tiations he had had .recently to 
acquire the Sporting Chronicle 
had broken down, be said. 

At the rally Mr Scargill said 
the NGA’s battle against Mr 
Shab had to be fought and won. 
He said: “NGA members have 
got to realise that they have to 
take direct action and the rest of 
the movement has an obligation 
to join in.” 

Reuters 
agree to go 

public 

Rate rises likely as 
support grant falls 

n 
gSt 

Mr By Hugh Clayton, Local Government Correspondent 
By Philip Robinson The Government yesterday But that formula _ is itself 

Reuters, the international announced rate support grants curbed by extra criteria, one of 
news agency and financial wor^ aJmosI £J2,000m to which aggrieved the Conserva- 
information service owned by English local councils next year, iive-doiranated Msooadon of 
newspapers, last night quashed a totai ,ower in teal terms than County Councils. It complained 
doubts about its intentions bv this year’s and marking a that although the Government 
savins that it would seek a further stage in the steady expected the cost or living to 

yesterday But that formula is itself 
rt grants curbed by extra criteria, one of 
00m to which aggrieved the Conserva- 

Hospital cuts 
Government plans to double- 
lhe number of hospital consult¬ 
ants in the health service have 
fallen victim to spending cuts, 
doctors' leaders say Page 2 

Imports ban 
Debt-ridden Brazil has sus¬ 
pended virtually all imports 
until next year to stop dollars 
leaving the country Page 15 

Leader page, 13 ^ 
Letters: On The Day After, from 
Mr Miles Copeland, sen; Air¬ 
bus, from Lord Beswick; parole, 
from Professor J, E. Hall 
Williams 
t jgrtmg articles: The pound. 
Rate support grant, Europe and 
Northern Ireland 
Features, pages 10^12 
Len Murray Lion _ in the 
dinosaurs’ den; Britain's ap¬ 
proaching housing crisis; John 
P. Harris goes moonshine 
moonlighting. Spectrum; a pro¬ 
file of Charles Price, new US 
ambassador to Britain 
Books, page 12 
Life and politics in the Soviet 
Union discussed by Nikolai 
Tolstoy and Iain Elliott; Wood- 
row Wyatt reviews the autobi¬ 
ography of Lord Elwyn-J ones; 
Sir John Plumb on spas; 
Andrew Gimson on fiction, and 
John Warrack on the string 
quartet 
Obituary, page 14 
Mr Marcus Marsh, Mr John 
Banyan 

saving that it would seek a further stage in the steady expected the cost of living to 
listing for its shares on the Stock reduction in the share of council rise next year by 5 per cent it 
Exchange- spending paid for by Whitehall, was using its extra catena in 

A flotation, making Reuters a The Government's share rose making grants to councils to 
public company, would lead to to almost two-thirds in the peak discourage them from raising 
a big injection of cash for spending period of the 2970s, Spending by more than 3 per 
national and regional news- but next year it will drop to ce”t.- __, . . - 
papers. liule more than halt Ministers Smart-cteinMii of 

The agency's board said that I als° spending targets 
it was submitting a plan to its 
trustees, but declined to make 
the details public. 

There had been doubts over 
the flotation and on its timing. 
Reuters' shareholders had to 
agree among themselves what 
their respective shareholdings 

yesterday for ail English county. 

cent. I 
Sir Jack Smart chairman of 

the Labour-led Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities, said 

From RobertFisk, Beirut 
The Americans unexpectedly 

responded to Syrian anti-air¬ 
craft fire mr their reconaissance 
lets over Lebanon yesterday 
evening by ordering their 
58,000-ton battleship. New 
Jersey, to fire her 16-in guns at 
the Syrian Amy. 

In a series of massive 
broadsides at dusk, the ship - 
steaming at high speed up the 
Lebanese coastline and sur¬ 
rounded by an escort of missile 
cruisers and destroyers - sent 
her one-ton shells soaring high 
over the mountains east of 
Beirut to explode around three 
villages where Syrian armour is 
concentrated above tbecapitaL 

The sheer scale1 of the 
bombardment can be estimated 
by the range of the shells that 

Pound still 
under 

pressure 
■Heavy intervention by West I 

German’s central bank, which'] 
sold an .estimated $250m 
(£J 77m) to defend its currency, 

landed-, near the ruined ski 
resort iff Dahr d-Baidur, a 
crumbling village 23 miles east 
of Beirut and one third of the 
way to Damascus. 

It lies along the main Syrian 
military supply route to the 
Chotif mountains, where. the 
Done militia are fighting the 
Lebanese Army with Syrian 
guns and armoured vehicles. 

No sooner had the New 
Jersey fired off its giant shells 
- each manufactured at the ■ 
time of the Korean War - than 
two other American warships, 
the missOe cruiser Ticonderoga 
and the destroyer Tatnall, 
turned sharply towards the 
coastline off Beirut and began 
firing their five-inch gnus up 
into tile mountains. 

By the time darkness feU 

Solicitors’ 
monopoly 

to be ended 
■By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Government is expected 
to promise tomorrow that it wifi 

Over the Mediterranean told hid 
the ships from sight,* total of 
more than 80 shells had landed 
in ~ Syrian-occupied territory 
and around towns held by the 
Drnze militia in the Chouf. - 

According to the Americans, 
Syrian anti-aircraft guns had 
fired at two US FI4 reconnais¬ 
sance jets daring the early 
afternoon. Permission to fire 
the New Jersye’s guns, which 
had not 'been used in anger 
since the Vietnam'• War, Is- 
understood to have been 
specifically obtained from the 
White-House before the Second 
World War battleship was shat 
into action. - 

On Tuesday, the Americans 
had said teat the New Jersey's 
gnus were ready, to fire, but the 
Syrians - and many Lebanese- 

bad Nmg grown used to the idea 
that the vessel was a symbol 

It was the second consecutive 
day on which American naval 
vessels had bombarded the 
mountains and already a 
pattern of retaliation is de¬ 
veloping. Syrian troops fire at 
US jets and American warships 
open np a barrage in response. 

_ Around Beirut the security 
situation was deteriorating by 
the early afternoon, when 
Druze and Fhalangist guns 
fired across the southern 
suburbs at each other, kffluig 
two Lebanese soldiers, while 
fierce-street fighting broke out 
around the fringes of the Bourj 
aJhBarajneb slams. 

Threats to Arafat and 
Tripoli plans, page 6- 

J"1" ^ KSKTi5Eta 5r"Si m 

district and city councils. In yestetday that some Comenra- 
some areas the targets for next Uve “ “d 
year are much lower than the expected to be forced 
amount budgeted for spending by the Government s package to 
Jby councillors this year. increase rates by more than 20 

were, and accountants will have claimed that careful spending 
to sort out the likely tax bV councils could mitigate the 
problems lhat a financial rate rises needed to compensate 
nwinciniMinn would rrftflt** for the cut in the Government s 

to sort out the likely tax 
problems that a financial 
reconstruction would create. 

Getting the agreement of the 
trustees could also lead to a 
lengthy fight. 

The agency's financial 
services, based on advanced 
information lechooology, would 
be worth between £1,000m and 
£l,500m on a conventional 
slock market flotation. 

Fleet Street newspaper pro¬ 
prietors hold about two-fifths of 
Reuters and newspaper shares 
have jumped by half this year 
on hopes that the agency’s 
profits would be £50m this year I 
and perhaps double that in five 
years. 

Legal advice given to the 
Reuters’ board last month 

Jby councillors this year. increase rates by more than 20 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary announce- 

HaimS? mcnl s Uttle leeway for claimed that careful spaiding em gp^d,^ by councils 

whk* ^ economies rate rises needed to compensate ^ ministere, it 

C mJ^nS3V3?dPncS leaves room for hS^pSlties 
against those seen as “overs- Councils had predicted that the 

sire of the last government 
allocaton of money to them 
would make vast rises neces¬ 
sary, but the actual increase had 
been 6^ per cent. 

Ministers deride the targets 

yesterday and -helped to take 
some of the pressure off sterling. 

After nearly breaching $1.41, 
sterling recovered slightly to 
close 25 points on the day in 
London at $1.4170 still a record 
low. • 

It’also ended lower..against 
other leading cuirenceis 

loading article, page 13 

THE SLIDING £$to£ | 

Penders'*. The target fixed by 
ministers for the Labour-con¬ 
trolled Greater London Council 
is £562m, more than a third 
below that council's budget this 
year of £867m. 
• Government support for bus 

and the sharing of grant using a subsidies in London «wd other 
complicated mixture of criteria big cities will be cut back next 
based on the recent financial 
performance of councils and the 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
ry of State for Transport, 

needs of their populations for announced yestaday (Michael 
services of all kinds Baily writes). 

I Annual avaraoe; 
78 79 80 82 S3 

Video editors earning £100,000 
Legal advice given to the By David Hewsoo. 

Reuters’ board last month Three videotape editors who 
indicated that the agreement of have each been earning more 
trust under which the agency than £100,08® a year are at the 

Court 
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operated could be terminated' 
by its shareholders. 

Mr Angus McLachlan, chair¬ 
man of Reuters’ trustees, has 
expressed surprise that contro¬ 
versy had arisen over the 
flotation “as if we as trustees 
had no conlroL” 

He said that the trustees had 
accepted an obligation to 
maintain the integrity and 
independence of Reuters and to 
ensure that its control did not 
fall into the bands of any one 
interest group or faction. 

centre of the dispute which has 

year, refused to allow soccer edit tapes for the 
coverage to he sent to London afternoon programme, 
for editing by the three men at ■ 
the beginning of the season. . Tbey are member 

_ Association of Clnem 
Television industry sources Teiemron sod Aliu 

Sunday 

to remove the solicitors' mon¬ 
opoly on conveyancing 

Ministers have decided dur¬ 
ing the past few days that the , 
change, which more of them, 
including -the ■Prime Minister, , 
favour, ■ is not best achieved ; 
through Mr Austin Mitchell’s j 
House Bayers BilL- ! 

During tomorrow’s * Com¬ 
mons debate on the second 
reading of that Bill, ' the 
Government will commit itself 
to - legislation and ministers 
hope that MPs who favour the 
objectives-of the Bill will then 
not vote far it. 

The' Cabinet will haveto 
-decide thurmorning about the 
timing of its own Bill. It has the 
powerful backing not only of 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, but 
also of Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor of, the Exchequer, 
tnd Mr Norman Tebbit, Sec¬ 
retary. of .State, for. Trade, and 
industry. 

Conservatives who' remain to 
be peisuadedogainst supporting 
Mr Mitchell's Bill are looking to 
the Government tomorrow to 
set out -the timetable for the 

blacked out The J% Match from emphasized last night that the 
commercial television since the £100,000-plus salaries of the 
beginning of the football season, three editors were produced by ft 

The men were believed to be unique combination of factors at 
the three highest wage earners LWT. Most people working kin 
in commercial television, 
receiving more than company 
directors ami senior production 
staff at London Weekend 
Television where they work. 

But their wages have been 
more thaw halm! since video Match. 
editors at the regional co miner- The 
dal companies, who earn work tl 
between £25,000 and £40,000 a greatly 

empisasaed Iasi night max tne ^ ont duties 
£100,000-plus salaries of the whjcb ^.regarded as highly 
three editors were produced by a within the television' 
unique combination of fectors at hidnstry, often working,to last- 
LWT. Most people working ldn urinate deadlines aoi taking 
similar positions in other editorial depsiousl 
companies arejaid forks*. 

At LWT, the men gain from a But there are signs that the 
generous hi-company agreement commercial network may drop 
which has been boosted by the soccer coverage altogether if the 
hoars needed to produce The Big dispute is not resolved. Record- 

aiteroiofl programme. introduction of its legislation, 
which they hope will be in the 

Tley are members of the. oext session of Parliament. 
Association of Cinematograph, Mr Mitchell win need the 
Television and Allied Tech- support of 100 MPs to prevent 
nicians and carry out duties ^ Bill being “talked out”; 

men would normally 
ed soccer has attracted poor 
audiences in recent years and 

bo earn work through Saturday night at has become progressively more 
£40,000 a greatly inflated rates in order to expensive to Produce- 

Ministers have.decided, al¬ 
though ■ they' agree with 'Mr 
Mitchell's objective of liberaliz¬ 
ing .the market for hemse- 
conveyancing _ by ■ allowing 
building societies and’ banks to 
compete, that his BUI lias so 

j many omissions that it sHoiflcT 
not- be taken over by the 
Government. It is felt that it 
provides insufficient safee- 
guards on. standards' of work, 
qualifications and discipline. 

■Bump cap and hood £8. 

y-Ufejacket and safety line £72. 

LS, Protective jacket £40. 

Protective trousers £30. 

//Boots £5. 

j I 'It’s not much to spend ' 

tmf l on aman who risks his 
/ life saving other people’s. 

fW / Yet every penny that 

%.Ykl j goes towards the lifeboats 
*?( j has to come from roluntaiy 
j - j contributions. 

j. You can make yours by 
j/ •; / joining Shoreline, the lifeboat 
f 7; supporters’ club. 

! / ’ AR Wask fe your annual ■ 
. / subscription andyou receive our- 

-/quaiteriy magazine, lifeboat. 

I; If you can afford more than £5 - 

perhaps you could buy him a pair ' 

of trousers. 

froiT!* Diiwtoi^R^Lt^RM Poole, Dorset BHI5 Ih£1 
'j lvnfetojomShordi^Bw»toy«bfo^p^^ * j 

‘.j' Member"^ ormore p a. O rFmifly MmAerdiip£Z50iaatoKpJL D i 
j MfimbwSGovenMX'^'ariiKTOTja. Q' Ijfc^V^mber&GovcII« , J 

.1 t ...... . - • » ■ .... , 

- -|- Address^- 

.Postcode. 

RovalNatfopai rV-^g \ \ 

lifeboat 
Institution JWJ 

J 
j 
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Police draft 
reforms on 
use of guns 

By Our Crime Reporter 
A package of changes for 

police firearms training and the 
assessment of officers in the 
wake of the shooting of Mr 
Steven -WaHbrf in January are 
being proposed by a working 
party of die Association of 
Chief Police Officers. 

The changes include doubling 
the initial training period to two 
weeks, increasing refresher 

Germans den 

boiler fault; 
By Michael Baity, Transport Editor 

Hie West German shipyard . A key part of the 
courses to two days, three or which carried out a,£4 Jmirefit- 
four times a year, and teaching of the Queen EuzabemZ 
policemen better emotional yesterday denied responsibility 
control and a better appreci- for her boiler troubles. Hapag- 
ation of when or when not to Lloyd of Bremerfaaven said that 
open fire. work was carried out on all 

Details of the rccommcn- three of the QEZ*s boilers 
da lions are given tonight on during her stay, two by Hapag~ 
Thames Television's pro- Lloyd and one by a British 

A key pert of the new burner 
is an atomizer, a tube of about 
4ft 2m diameter. It adds ytcaui 
to heated heavy oil and sprays it 
into the furnace in fine droplets, 
underpressure. ^ 

open fire. work was carried out on all . _ „ . 
Details of the rccommcn- three of the QETs boilers TteiammmtoteTM 

dations are given tonight on during her slay, two by Hapag- Jwifor&u to work 
Thames Television’s pro- Lloyd and one by a Bntisfa __s*”ne__ A 51- 
gramme TV Eye, which looks at contractor. The two boilers they ™mworthy cr Haj^Uoyd. or 
die Waldorf shooting. The had worked on worked per- “ *** J 
recommendations are outlined fectly, Hapag-Lloyd said; the 
by Assistant Commissioner other did not. iyttBKSB&SS 

Jsasgagas us?-.- 
jss:j!hs 

bm Hapag-Uoyd declined, could arise on any 17-year-old 

of training and personnel at 
Scotland Yard. 

Decisions on the proposals 
are likely to be taken in the new 
vear - There are plans to 
Introduce a number of psycho¬ 
logical tests to assess officers 
during thru- early training and 
i he tests may be repeated every 
few years to keep pace with 
officers' emotonal changes. 

In London the recommen- 

NHS plauto 

consultants 
‘in 

partly because of the tide. 

“Out work was done. The 
ship left the yard with all work 

ship after her system has been 
shaken up in an overhaul. 

• The liner finally sailed from 
‘Roman skull9 killer guilty 

e^J^2nr«innflirhn^S due 10 Hapag-Lloyd completed Southampton last night, 22 
°° W.c. waJ1*d ho^ bchimi sctoJuK to 

dalions would ako cajl_ for the 
presence where possible of a 
member of DU, the specialized 
police firearms experts, when 
guns were used. 

Irish airport 
plan in trouble 

The Government of the Irish 
Republic has told sponsors of a 
plan 10 build an airport at 
Knock, co Mayo, the Marian 
shrine village, that it will supply 
no more cash for the project. 

More than £7m has been 
spent by successive govern¬ 
ments on constructing a 7.500ft 
runway but a ftirther £3.5m is ■ 
still needed. Yesterday the 
Government decided that spon-! 
sors of the airport would have 
to find the rest of the cash 
elsewhere. 

BP officers halt 
joint mess plan 

British Petroleum yesterday 
shelved plans for “social inte¬ 
gration” of officers and ratings 
on their oil tankers after a threat 
of industrial action from the 
officers' trade union. 

The Merchant Navy and 
Airline Officers* Association 
(MNAOA) told foe oil company 
that its 600 members in the 26 
BP vessels had adopted a policy 
of non-cooperauon with the 
proposals and would obstruct 
any attempt to impose mixed 
mess and recreational facilities. 

Life-support man 
donates kidneys 

The family of Mr Graham 
Alcock, aged 28, yesterday 
approved the use of his organs 
lor transplants, even although 
he is slUl on a life support 
machine. 

Mr Alcock of Tean, Stafford¬ 
shire. was admitted to hospital 
on Monday with serious head 
injuria when he fell 10ft from a 
ladder at work. But his wife 

The British contractor work¬ 
ing on the third boiler was 

I Hamworthy Engineering, a 
respected maker of marine 
pumps, compressors, and 
combustion equipment in 
Poole. Dorset 

Southampton 
writes). 

Cunaxd said that 55 passen- 
rine •&STS had walked off the ship and 
and asked for their money-back, and 

m that had been refunded. The 
remaining 1,415 passengers who 
stayed on board will be 

A spokesman for the parent rewarded with ' free drinks 
Powell Duffyn Group said: “So throughout the remaining two 
far as we are concerned there days of the cruise, 
has been no problem with our 
equipment at all. We have a Mr Bernard Crisp, Cunard’s 
contract with Cunard to fit new managing director, described 
burners to all three burners on the breakdown as a minor 

Peter Reyn-Bardt last night 
began a life sentence for the 
murder of his wife Malika more 
than 22 years ago. 

Reyn-Bardt, a former airline 
official aged 57, strangled his 
“marriage of convenience” wife 
in a row over money, hacked 
her body to pieces with an axe 
and boned the remains in the 
garden of his cottage in 
Wilmslow, Cheshire. 

A jury at Chester Crown 

Reyn-Bardt, then 33 and 
calling himself Edwin Rain bird, 
was a BOAC executive at 
Manchester Riugway airport, 

He tried to disguise his 
homosexuality - which, if 
discovered in the 1950s. could 
have cost him his job and even 
brought him before the courts. 

fn the lively woman aged 32. 
who spoke several languages 
and loved to move in the same 
social circles, he saw the chance 

Court took threc-and-a-half of respectability. She saw the 
hours yesterday to return an 11- chance of cheap travel around 
I majority “guilty” verdict after 
a three-day trial 

They rejected Reyn-Bardfs 

the world and contact with the 
rich and famous. 

After a honeymoon in 
claim that he had struggled with Zurich. Tripoli and Rome, the 
his estranged wife after she the QE2. One was installed problem. He was confident the _—...—_ 

satisfactorily in Bremerfaaven; QE2 would be able to be sent off attacked him and that he could discovered her 
the others will be done in the on her world cruise in January remember nothing of how she homosexuality. T 
new year.” in perfect mechanical condition, died. He had denied murdering ship, in various i 

Rain bird" soon 
her husband's 

remember nothing of how she homosexuality. Their relation- 
died. He had denied murdering ship, in various flats in Man- 

Jenkincry 
for help 

on reforms 

Extension 
of legal 

aid urged 

her between October, I960, and Chester, deteriorated within a 
June 1961. 

The marriage of Peter Reyn- lonS periods. 
year and she disappeared for 

By Anthony Bevins M fT*.1 
Political Correspondent Home Affau 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Sec- Legal aid ^ 
rotary of State for the Enriro- to people ap 
ment, has issned a cry for help tribunals, the 
to the Prime Minister and Advisory Cot 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affaire Correspondent 

Legal aid should be available 
to people appearing before all 
tribunals, the Lord Chancellors 
Advisory Committee said in its 

Bardt and Malika Maria de 
Fernandez had an air of 
theatrical fantasy from the start. 

He proposed to her less than 
two hours after they met, when 
Malika, working as a part-time 
waitress, served him Russian 
tea in a Manchester coffee bar. 
Three days later, on March 28, 
1959. thev were married. 

Soon Reyn-Bardt had set up 

In 1963 he went to Por¬ 
tsmouth. There, in 1975. he me: 
Paul Russell Corrigan. This was 
to be bis downfall. 

The two men were airrested 
for abducting young boys from 
the streets of Portsmouth for 
homosexual offences, and 
jailed. 

After his release in January 
1981, Paul Corrigan killed a 
young boy in Birmingham after 
a rape and tenure. In jail, he 
asked to see detectives and told 
them of Reyn-Bardt's story of 
killing his wife. 

They could not do so. Reyn- 
Bardt. now living in Knigbts- 
bridge. was questioned about 
his wife's disappearance and 
denied murdering her. 

Then, on Friday, May 13. 
workers collecting peat for 
mushroom beds found a human 
skull in the earth 300 yards 
from the grounds of Heathfield 
Cottage. In October tests con- 

another home in Heathfield tolTth^the StfaSdfrSm 
SKEw ** about AD 410, and had no 
^“2 Manchester suburb. connexion with the case. 

Reyn-Bardt was alone in the . . .. . . 
cottage, with its large wooded ®ut IP police had again 
garden, when his wife returned and con- 
several months later. There was -f00 „ ^e, “evi- 
a hitter row and Reyn-Bart , Sj-l®® “en admitted 
strangled her. killing his wife. 

other Cabinet, ask- (annual report yesterday. 
ing them to rally round in 
defence of his plans for local 
government and rating reform. 

A later, dated December 8, 
points oat that plans for rate¬ 
capping and the abofitiofl of the 
Greater London and metropoli¬ 
tan county councils “are arbos- 

If there is not enough money 
to do that, tribunals dating with 
personal liberty should be given 
priority. 

The committee shys: “Bail 
applications to the immigration 
appeilante authorities are the 
.only proceeding under the 

The NGA dispute 

Speedy union chiefs fail 
to deter writ servers 

i By Peter .Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

yesterday accepted that he was y government was “naming 
clinically dead. scared”. 

rorrariinn The letter discloses that the 
Mr R Secretary of State pm one of Mr Richard Rvder. ronvrvnivw k;« _ 

ing considerable comment and &**** supwvision of _the 
controversy” Council on Tribunals in Eng- 

Mr Jenkin circulated a 40- land and VM* JS2*£S 
page briefing document and peponal liberty forwhidh legj*l 
says hi his letter: **I cannot aid is not available . Legal aid 
urge too strongly that col- sh0^ ** available in mum- 
leagues should respond when- gration cases where leave to 
ever appropriate to arguments aPP®1«granted. r 
to which focus on their policy ■. reP°rt ®case 
areas”. for extending legal and also to 

Mr’ John Cunningham, bearings- before the Social 
shadow spokesman on the Security Commissioners m 
environment, who last night unanswerable, 
published the leaked letter. The Law Society’s annual 
said it showed that the report on legal aid, published in 
government was “naming the same document, says 

The sight of trade unionists 
making a quick getaway wiB not 
deter those with die job of 
serving legal documents on 
people who may not with 10 
receive than. 

Like the “Mounties”, they 
have a pride in getting their 
man. Some are: solicitors. 
Others make a'ttving from the 

Mr Richard Ryder, Conservative 
MP for Mid Norfolk, points out that 
ai a press conference on Tuesday be 
said he would be disappointed if the 
Government did not support the 
principles underlying the House 
Buyers Bill and not as reported 
yesterday, ibe Bill itself 

bis junior ministers, Mr WB- 
1 tains Waldegrave, in charge of 
a special unit “to coordinate 
better our response to the well 
organized campaign of oppo¬ 
sition and propaganda which 
we face”. 

for extending legal aid also to job. Serving of documents is 
hearings before the Social part of the business of Flower- 

, Security Commissioners in dew and Co, legal agents, who 
unanswerable. celebrate their centenary next 

The Law Society's annual year- . 
report on legal aid, published in Their manager, Mr Philip 
the same document, says Corbett, said yesterday: . We 
payments* have risen from ted them that the documents 
£9,130J231 in 1978-79 to must be served personally on 
£31,745,186 in 1982-413. The the defendant. TTiat means by 
Law Society administers the handing the document to the 
scheme under the supervision defendant, or, should he refuse 
of the Lord Chancellor. to accept same in a reasonable 
Legal Aid 33rd Annual Reports qf manner, then service may be 
The Law Society and of the Lord effected by leaving the docu- 
Chancellor's Advisory Committee ment at that-person's feet”. 
1982-83 (House of Commons Paper What technically counts as 
137. Stationaiy Office, £10.75). service has been called info 

ment at that person’s feet”. 
What technically counts as 

service has been called into 

question during recent trade 
union disputes. Two trade 
union shop'stewards represent¬ 
ing 2,300 striking Shell refinery 
workers went into hiding from 
officials trying to serve an 
injunction. 

A workers' strike committee 
spokesman said an attempt at 
service was made, but the 
document was left on the 
windscreen of the car of the 
intended recipient 

This week. The Times re¬ 
ported that Mr Joe Wade, 
general secretary of the 
National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation, sprinted from a back door 
of Congress House as an official 
chased him down the street with 
High Court orders granted to 
several newspaper publishers 
pronouncing the next day's 
planned strike as unlawful. Mr 
Wade was driven away, leaving 
the official waving his docu¬ 
ments at the kerb-side. 

NGA members 
lose appeal 

over expulsion 
The National Graphical 

Association acted lawfully in 
expelling four members for 
alleged strike-breaking, a High 
Court judge ruled yesterday. 

Mr Justice Skinner dismissed 
a claim by four managers at 
John H. Burrows and Sons» of 
Basildon. Essex, that the union 
had broken its own rules by not 
allowing them to give oral 
evidence before its appeal 
committee or national council. 

The only requirement was for 
an oral hearing at branch level 
which was offered to the men. 
• The National ' Union of 
Journalists is to seek leave to 
appeal to the Lords today 
against a High Court injunction 
outlawing a journalists strike at 
Mr David Dimbleby's Rich¬ 
mond-based newspaper group 
in South West London. 
• Mr Neil Kin nock yesterday 
refused to issue a Labour 
judgment on the National 
Graphical Association conflict 
with the Employment Arts 

Be curious 
Yard asks 
Londoners 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Londoners were urged by 
Scotland Yard yesterday to “be 
curious” and report anything 
suspicious to the police. Mean¬ 
while the hunt got under way 
for the bombing team who left a 
powerful device dose to a busy 
shopping street on Tuesday. 

.As the police stepped up their 
presence on the London streets 
at the prospect of a Provisional 
IRA Christmas bombing cam¬ 
paign. Sir Kenneth Newman, 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, called on the 
public to “be our eyes and 
ears”. In turn, he promised 
more men and resources to 
combat the bombers. * 

As he spoke, officers from the 
anti-terrorist squad were still 
examining the remains of a roib 
device left near Kensington 
High Street The device was 
hidden in a holdall and. the 
police are trying to discover 
.why it foiled to explode. 

In Oxford, Thames Valley 
officers were investigating a 
device left in a telephone box in 
Cowley late on Tuesday night. 
The device exploded sending 
the kiosk door into the road. 

Yesterday the force said that 
no one had claimed responsi¬ 
bility. 

The police do not believe the 
bomb as the work of a terrorist 
group. : 

Government plans to doable 
the number ofhospital tioSaar 
ants by 1996 arofrr SK 
after restrictionson health *( 
service spending and manpdwb-<!’ 
cuts, doctors’ - leaders: sakfJS 
yesterday. ' ‘ ” •: 

Figures compiled for the joint‘r' 
consultants committee andth-’ 
British Medical Association's *i 
hospital * junior staff cotnmfo,*^ 
show that; far from thereto of*1 
expansion in'consultant unfa:'** 
bets increasing,^ has fatten fi£*^ 
the last two years and 5s tot w 
fail still further next yean : 33 

The proposal to double 
number : of consultantswas 
agreed by Mr Patrick :3enkin-*% 
when he-was Secretary of Stated 
for Social Services in IKK The*^ 
aim was to improve both thtfti 
quality of patient care and-fol 
ease the growing bottle-neck mi-- 
the ranks of junior doctors who li 
are -trained to coiisultantiaEa&e*«i 

■ but then have to wait years forai*, 
consultant post. - - v 

Dr Frank WeHs. secretary to-^ 
the two committees, said> 
yesterday that consultant 
numbers.needed to expand at.4-7- 
per cent a year io -meei the* 7 
target- ■ • - -4 ■77£‘£ 

But in the year endeS fostrrj 
April, numbers expanded ;bj£* 
only IS per cent the’ticjwett *i 
growth for five years."A sorveynq 
carried out by the'jaitidMfoCfois^ii: 
now showed that thi^ yeart’^ 
growth would be lower, andQf1 
next year's lowerstilL s r- y 

Of 491 new consultants ppsts^f,' 
approved 'for''this"’year; ft- ; 
appeared that only1287' Wo&!d ’“ 
be. fondLed~by health ayiho^tiesjj' 
and a. consultant • appointed.* 
Next year the figure was likely' 
to be 237. 

The joint consultants com¬ 
mittee had delivered a strong, 
protest to ministers through Sur£ 
Henry' Yellowiees, the chid1 
medical officer at the--Depart¬ 
ment of Health, he Said; and the 
issue will be put to ihe-BMAV 
council nextmonth.i ,r 

“The commitment 
sultam expansion just* is 
taking place to anything like the - 
degree promised or needed’Vhe*’1* 
said. ‘A. .is ' virtually'- -ar' 
standstill.” '•'■**3 

Dir Aubrey Bristow, chairman"' 
of the hospital junior' |taff 
committee, said that'there weft* ■“*' 
many folly qualified -senior? 
registrars ready to ■bdcotin>!,> 
consultants. -■ ’ • 

Not expanding the consultant^.** 
grade meant foiling to-treaty 
patients on growing waiting lists^ 
when the doctors were.-ready, 
and available, he added. ' ' ... . ‘ .. J 3 .rl , . 

BL criticized aver 
tax avoidance 

By Philip Webster, Political:Rep orter 

BL foiled tb notify the BL's assurances against- A 
Government of “substantial" recurrence. : ■»» 
tax avoidance deals in 1981 and its. reasons for doing so were *V 
198- resulting in a high cost to described by the .committee 
the Exchequer the aU-party ycsteitiay as “not entirely 
Committee of Public Accounts convincing” " ~ i. 
Tep?™} yesterday- - Mr ' Gofoon" ^ Downey. 

Aitbough the company is Complroller and Audixor Ccn- 

3 rne™°ra?<?um eral, said in-the report his 
?hatteha T,|USleTl °f <*ecisl0l?s inquiry into the amngements.- 
that have important economrc j-or supervising and rhonnoring 
or political implications, it did -Bi .JZ ,h-e deoartment had '^ 
not consultthe Government as ;^ome aware aff theevent 

r..“"Sf"? "’f traIls5cHS.ni vtBarthe company tad ^ 
fell within law and.-worn.tranuedons in I9SI ini '” 

«S2 With thi«l parties: ftrough . 
act commercially, the report jt obt?iried -sobstaiSal'-®:; 
^Thi. in cxchango- for .'The," ‘. 

BLs failure # to report the transartions-as'fflliha'within... 

# 1 ■ -ii 
r-.--.ii 

against’ 
. • ' '.'f- 

the Exchequer, the all-party 
Committee of Public Accounts 
reported yesterday.' 

Navy has an admiral for every two frigates 
The average sailor officer in 

(be Armed Forces today has 
only half as many people under 
his command as be would have 
had 30 years ago. 

With the ending of National 
Service in 1963, there was a- 
large reduction in the size of 
the Services and that decline 
has continued, though at a very 
much slower pace. The number 
of top jobs, however, .has 
contracted much more slowly 
than the overall size of the 
Services. 

The latest analysis of the 
position has been given by Mr 
John Stanley, Minister of State 
Tor foe Aimed Forces, in 
written answers' in the Com¬ 
mons to QOtttkms from Mr 

By Rodney Gowton, Defence Correspondent 

Austin Mitchell, Labour MP those differences is 
for Greater Gronsby. 

On the face of it, the Royal 
Nary has been move successful 
in protecting its top jobs than 
the other Services. In the 
middle of. this year there was 
one admiral for every two - 
fighting ships of frigate class 
and above. In 1953, there had 
been one admiral for every 4.7 
soebshins. 

This year there were still 
eight naval officers of foe rank 
of comm odore/senior captain 
and above for every ten who 
held these ranks in 1953. By 
comparison, the Army has only 
six people of equivalent rank 
for every ten in 1953, and foe 
Royal Air Force ha* seven. 

An important factor behind 

these differences is that 
National Service was less 
prevalent in the Navy com¬ 
pared to foe other services, so 
that the contraction in man¬ 
power with the ending of 
conscription was less marked. 

Thus- while the Royal Navy, 
ind tiding foe Royal Marines, 
has fallen in strength from 
146,090 in 1953 to about 
71,000 today, the.Army has 
declined from nearly 450,000 to 
about 160,000, and dm RAF 
from 316,000 to 90,000. 

The average number of 
Service personnel commanded 
by officers of foe rank of 
brigadier, air commodore, 
senior captain, and above fell 
from 860 in 1953. to 458 this 
year. 

In the Royal Marines, Royal 
Air Force, and the Army there 
is now one senior officer for 
every 420 to 445 non-com¬ 
missioned officers and other 
ranks, bat in tbe Royal Navy 

. the ratio is only one to 307. 
Although the number hold¬ 

ing senior rank has declined, 
there are some notable excep¬ 
tions. In 1953, in the Navy, the 
fighting fleet of frigates are 
above numbered 384 vessels 
and there woe 104 people with' 
foe rank of commodore/senior 
captain. 

This year, when the numbers 
of ships had diminished to 97, 
the number of senior captains 
and. commodores had risen to 
119. 

De Lorean millions still 
missing, receiver says 

More than $8.5m, part of a 
payment which was spent by 
Mr John De Lorean’s Belfast 
car company and then mysteri¬ 
ously disappeared, was used by 
him after passing through a 
network of Swiss and United 
States banks. 

Investigations have shown 
that the sum, spent developing 
the De Lorean sports car, was 
used to guarantee a loan to the 
Belfast car chief, Sir Kenneth 
Cork, the receiver, tokl MPs last 
night. 

A further $9m. also intended 
for the car’s technical develop¬ 
ment, is still' missing and 
detailed checks have been 
unable to trace it. Sir Kenneth 

told the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee during its 
investigation of the De Lorean 
affair. 

The total missing SI7.5m had 
been paid 10 a small Swiss 
company, known as GPD, to 
finance the development under 
contract with the Norwich car 
company, Lotus. 

Sir Kenneth pointed to the 
cash manipulation as a possible 
breach of company law. 

He said: “If someone takes 
money out of a company and 
everyone thinks it goes for a 
certain purpose, and it goes for 
no purpose at all, it is certainly 
a breach of some Companies 
Act". 

m transactions- as ' falliTig within 
fr -existing tax law and considered-^ 

the Exchequer of the extra t|]e ^ ofa company's tax- * 

1<iss 855615 in 11,15 
S Tpubilcly pushed commeftsTW..:;, 

avoidunre^rivitiK^ ™ *** Committee of Public Accounts:.^ 
th/5&W-- Department of £ 
The department has deade^. JMustrv supervision and monitoring ^ 

however, not-to tighten up the 'of British. Ley-land (Statioiteir ,jK; 
memorandum1 after receiving "Office. £2.85). "it* 
-:_l-i-JL_. V. 

Hospitals under threat, ? 
The North - West Thames 

Regional Health Authority is 
studying options that include 
closing as many as three big 

Middlesex Hospital in..Brent, 
Mount Vernon HospitaT in 
Middlesex, which has a special¬ 
ist burns uniL St Charles and St 

district general hospitals over Stephen's Hospital jn London 
die next decade, including and .Edgware and',Barnet Gtfn- 
Bamet General. Hospital in Mrs . eral Hospi tais- in -Middlesex. - 
Thatcher s constituency. The options are set out in an 

The options include shutting internal memorandum that has 
acuie services at the West mins- been leaked to the Brest' Health 
ter Teaching Hospital. Central Emergency Campaign...... 

Sale 

STOP PRESS. 
GOLF AIR ARE ADDING SPECIAL HOUDiff 
FLIGHTS TO THEIR SCHEDULE ON 
DECEMBER 14 AND DECEMBER 21. SO NOW 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF SPACE AVATT.ARTE. GET 
BACK TO THE GULF IN TIME FOR THE 
HOLIDAY. BOOK NOW. te-una&ss 
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Banking ombudsman is 
backed by minister 

after consumer survey 
By Pfeter WUson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

d^l vSboSomS^^nr^ fay banks. Mr Alex Fletcher. others arc not being allowed 
minis,f responsible forcorpor- into cheque clearing and elcc- 
aw and consumer affairs at the ironic payments systems on 

pSLl P^partineQl of Trade and equitabir terms the Govern- 

£ National Corner dun. £Eg£S£F ’""'t E“ «££*£?■*? £ 

*“-?£ sy“r; sasrx 
SmSSs of thereport?^Sfch hiehIj( ■ ^5,s— and rawly Thc composite rate of interest, 

SfiEki1 S*Z£al Md Which- ?*S\. ESfif and lam customers are mnimt retro mm ended on some areas societies, should be abolished 
whOTHjawscope for inpravo acd seven sviu, bents or 

7 uTT 7®! ’. . men»- societies should he allowed to 
A Market and Opinion 

societies should be allowed to 
included opening choose whether T> ... |I. In,.;.,,._'   , -— V^VUillK V..WUJV "USUltl UP ICWIVE 

hours and bank Man v interest net or gross of tax. 
yj™ showed customers grumbled about difli- Building societies should have 

‘ *?? m2C in « cu!?® in getting cash out of limited powers to grant Joans 
®Jt*jer. y®jy . °LTn\ •sat1^ the,r banl^s and most wanted without the security of a first 

a2Jlough Saturday opening. There was mortgage, 
most still wanted to see also considerable dissatisfaction Banks shold not deduct bank 
improvements. ■ over the way bank charges were charges from customers' 

Mrs Rachel Waterhouse, calculated and the lack of accounts without idling them 
chairman of the subcommittee information on charges. first. 
of-the council which drew up Bank customers with build- Banks should give more infbr- 
tbc report, saidyestciday of the ing society accounts also tended mation to customers on the cost 
CUKOmCTS attitudes: “If you to find thi«ir hiuMina of overdrafts. 

er the way bank charges were charges from customers' 
Iculated and the lack of accounts without idling them 
formation on charges. first. 
Bank customers with build- Banks should give more infer- 

ctxstozscro attitudes. *If you to find their building socictv of overdrafts, 
have a low expectation you are more friendlv and easier to deal Changes should be made to the 
satisfied with what you get". with. way banks adminstcr wills run 

She said that the survey The main thrust of the ihcir trustee business. 
might suggest that nearly council's recommendations is The banks should set up and 
everything . m the banking aimed at encouraging compe- P^y for die banking ombuds- 
garden was lovely, but "banks tition between banks, building man’ backed by an independent 
should take note of the im- societies, and other institutions council, along the lines of the 

_HUiVLfc INDWO__ 

Brittan announces 
drive against 

rising drug abuse 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

A British officer ts to be British police officer will work 
stationed in Pakistan to moni- in The Hague with Dutch police 
tor heroin production and a 
detective is to be seconded to 
the Dutch police to liase on 

to fight heroin smugglers oper¬ 
ating from Holland. 

Mr Brittan also announced ‘ 
drug trafficking as part of that the United Kingdom is to 
measures announced yesterday sign the 1971 Convention on 
by Mr Leon Brittan. the Home Psychotropic Drugs, which is 
Secretary, u> combat rising drug aimed at controlling the move- 
abuse. mem of many pharmaceutical 

Mr Brittan. speaking at a drugs often abused in the Third 
diplomatic luncheon in Lon- World. Britain has been slow to 
don, announced a Government sign and was in danger of 
strategy against what he do- becoming isolated, 
scribed as “an alarming upsurge The Home Secretary aiv 
in the abuse of dangerous nounced that a synthetic opiate 
drugs". called dipipanone or Dicanol 

Between 1980 and last year would in future be prescribed 
heroin seizures rose fivefold, only bv specially licensed 
while cocaine seizures this year doctors. The drug is widely used 
are already five times larger by young multiple dnigabosers 
than in the whole of last year. 

The Times has been told that 
die number of new addicts 
registered by the Home Office 
rose by mote than 40 per cent in 
the first nine months of this 
year and the figures are 
expected to continue rising. 

Mr Brittan win not only try 
to stem heroin trafficking but 

and is the centre of a large black 
market partly fuelled by over- 
prescribing doctors. 

The Misuse of Drugs Act is to 
be widened to include some of - 
the barbiturate drug family 
which are also subject to wide 
abuse. 

Mr Brittan said be gave 
notice that he would not 

customers which it sees as the best way of insurance industry’s ombuds- provements that customers which it se< 
want to see, and the fact that improving 
building. societies are already customers, 
providing some of the things The cour 
that banking customers say they dations are: 

iproving the service for man- 
isiomers. The Committee of London 
The council's key recommen- Clearing Bankers said last night 

■lions are: that the banks had set up a 

„ . _ _ _ , „ .. also strike at abuse of a various hesitate to issue a temporary 
Happy heroine-. Sharon Panfcnurst, aged 13 with comedians Eric Morecombe and Ernie pharmaceutical drugs. The order to stop doctors Describing 
Wise at Wes rims ter Abbey yesterday. Two months ago Sharon saved four of her brothers measures have been under while they are under investf- 

from a fire (Pbotogragph: Brian Harris). discussion for some time. gation for prescribing irrespon- 
Mr Brittan said that the sibly. 

/^i *11 • -a i British Government is already The Home Secretary said he 
a --1 — working closely with Pakistan - would also seek to introduce 

which provides 80 per cent of legislation for the confiscation Children receive bravery awards 
nvnl, such as longer opening The Government should review working parly to study the idea I caro^set-vittelti V^^tm^ter^Ab^^ye^er- 
»*”£»" the development of money of a banking ombudsman. The ^ Westminster Abbey yester- 

The nprvirf awiniwunBwI rw mnnn;..;.- ..._■_ _:.l:1 ■__u ,_ _■ . I uaj. 
—. — - - -_, . - T - — -I “ WHUllI* VIMUWUIIUUI. | lie 
I he repo I Lcom missioned by transmission services within banks would be considering 

the Government in the spring of two or three years. If there are individually the recommen- 
1982, was generally welcomed signs that building societies and dations on bank charges. 

Pocket TV 
supplies 

are delayed 

Coin Street appeal 
lost by boroughs 

i- yy Bffl Johnstone The Court of Appeal 
Kiectromcs Correspondent appeared yesterday finally to 

The first shipments of the have cleared the way for the 
Sinclair pocket television set redevelopment of the Coin 

By John Young 

The Court of Appeal placed greater emphasis on 
appeared yesterday finally to housing and accommodation 

for small industries. 

The site, which occupies 13 

day. 
A youngster who tackled an armed 

burglar twice his size, a girl who saved the 
lives of her four brothers, a scoot ivho 
overcame a horrific accident, were three 
examples of the bravery and endurance 
shown by the 10 “Children of Courage” who 
received bravery awards from Princess 
Alexandra. 

Jerome Kistingbury, *ged 23, wresded 
with a would-be burglar who attacked his 
mother with a knife. The boy, from 
Connaught Road, Reading, woke to see a 
strange figure bending over his sleeping 
sister. The man wandered into his mother's 
bedroom. As she telephoned the police the 

kicking him. **Of course 1 was frightened," Britain is now planning to 
the boy said. “It was the only thing I could proride £180,000 to strengthen 
do. K did not want my mum to get killed.” Pakistani polking. 

, 10 saved four of oJtoms^fw'taS 
her brothers from a fire at their home in ina Dart-time in Karachi. Next 

Britain's illicit heroin — and by the courts of the proceeds of 
Britain is now planning to crime. He said: “We must' hit 
proride £180,000 to strengthen the criminals who profit from 
Ruastani polking. the misery of drug addiction 

For some time a British and hit them hard”, 
customs officer has been work- The final section of the 
ing part-time in Karachi. Next government strategy involves 

Leeds two months ago. She threw the boys — I year a customs officer will be greater education to persuade 

which was launched in Sep- Street site on the South Bank in acres between Waterloo and i k*11 pinned her against the wall, holding a 
tember have been -sent to central London, 
customers ia Britain nearly a * T, nuai naan- Blackfriars bridges, is seen as 

Lord1 Justice Waller, sitting one of the most important in I-W _ -7- . LUIU JUSUCC waller, MIUOK Wifiujuuii m 
with Lord Justice Watkins and central London. The public 

because of production j^ce Browne-Wilkin- inquiry into the two schemes 
prowems. unanimously dismissed an gained much public attention m 

More than 5,000 have, been appeal by the Greater London 1981 when demonstrators 
placed withBindair lor the two- Council, the London borough! repeatedly interrupted the 
inch flat-screen television. of Lambeth and Southwark, and proceedings and succeeded in 

hr is unlikely that the backlog the Association of Waterloo forcing a postponement 
wfflbe cleared before Christ- Groups, Leave to appeal to the The Court of Appeal's verdict 
mas, but by the end of January, House of Lords was also upholds a refusal by Mr Justice 
if the- company realizes its refused, although the objectors Brown in the High Court last 
targets, 10,000 of the sets will be can still apply directly to the July to quash Mr King's 

knife to her stomach. 
.Although the man was 6ft 2in and about 

15 stone, the boy jumped on his back, 
poshed him to the floor, and “just kept 

aged five, four, two, and one - oat of a 
window to her father 20 feet below. Only 
then did she jump. 

Other children who received awards were 
Shaun Nethercott, aged 12, from Exeter; 
Andrew McLean, aged 5, from Penwar- 
tham, Preston; Sarah Foggon, aged II, from 
Wallsend, Tyne and Wear; Angela Carnrth- 
ers, aged 4, from Dumfriesshire, Scotland; 
Richard Neale, aged 11, from Kent; 
Lorraine Topham, aged 8, from Man¬ 
chester, Carl Dickinson, aged 12, from 
Yorkshire; and Brenda Maxwell, aged 11, 
from Dumfries, Scotland. 

The awards were sponsored by Woman s 
Own magazine. 

1 posted full-time in Pakistan. 
At the same time a senior 

people, e 
not to use 

especially 
e drugs. 

the young. 

Wives earn Government 
much of sues over 

home budget cruise leak 
By David Walker The Government sued The 

Working wives, who some Guardian newspaper in the 
ministers believe should stay at Court in London yester- 
home, contribute an important ^ay in an effort to identify the 
sum to family budgets, accord- “mole” who leaked a secret 

manufactured each month- a I Lords for leave: 
national- advertising campaign 
is scheduled for Jaunary. 

The objectors’ case was that 
Mr Tom King, former Secretary 

At the launch of his revof-1 of State for the Environment, 
ubonary television, the minute ] had acted inconsistently in 

decision. 

Yesterday, Lord Justice 
Waller said that no decision 

strators ^ , 

+**£ Law Society 
verdict censured in 
Justice 

k4” costs case 
The Law Society, the pro- 

Justice fgjsjonai body ibr joheitors. 

Sex-case optician 
is struck off 

ing to the latest official survey memorandum about the 
on how the British spend their delivery of cruise missiles to 
money. Greenham Common. 

The average gross weekly ^ Michael Hesdtine, 
income in households in which Secretary of State for Defence, 
a married woman goes out to Sir Michael Havers. QC, 
work full or part time is nearly a Attorney General, asked Mr 
third higher than in those in ■hish®® Scott to order The 
which <hg does not have paid Guardian to hand over. 

Brian Harris, an optician who 
admitted that he drugged 
women for sexual intercourse, 

a«rn of v. o„ employment, according to the unmutilated, a copy of the 
Family Expenditure Survey for »*■««?» 

18-month suspended sentence 
and fined £1,600. with £1,000 

last year. mously and published -in the 

SS5 pB.W, for foe 
^ be . free. With comolaints aaainst a sexoBcnees._ _ show that between 1981 and last minister and the Attorney couia ever oe nee _ nrai with complaints against a 

criticism, but that in Ins solicitor according to an official 
black and white screen of which granting simultaneous planning opinion the criticisms made in nnWUhfCivUtprH^v 
is the result of six years’ permission last January for two the case had no validity. He The^lieitnr- *Mr nfanvilfe 

* incompatible —,J-- .u_ ine senator, Mr Gian vine research and £4m investment, separate 
Sir Dive Sinclair pedicted that schemes, 
demand would outstrip supply ; ^ , 
and that the produce would 

separate and incompatible could see no prejudice in the nav£ rfOuett,* Victoria TrZi 
schemes. Secnamy of Sum’s decision ?£££$£ SSS'SiXrff 

• One scheme, -submitted by Since one of the last acts of the roll of solicitors by 9 High 
Greycoat Commercial Estates, the outgoing Conservative GLC Court judge last October, 
consisted substantially of offices administration in 1981 was to Mr Leslie Parsons, a 

solicitor according 10 an omciai ^ p^yy Council and could 
report puWisbed yesterday. apply w be reinstated after 12 

The solicitor, Mr Glanville months. 
Vicloria ^oa^. Mr Harris, of Cotesmere 

Uanellj, Dyfed, was struck off place, Blackpool, and his wife. 

onIy consisted substantially of offices administration in 1981 was to 
through direct mail order. and shops. The other, prepared sell most of the freehold to 

The television, which retails by the Association of Waterloo Greycoat the latter’s scheme can 
for £79.95, is less than a third of Groups, a loose federation of be halted only if the Lords agree 
the price of its closest rivals. 

and shops. The other, prepared sell most of the freehold to businessman of Lon Hir, don were surrounded bv press 
by the Association of Waterloo Greycoat the latter’s scheme can Carmarthen, had brought court photographers. 
Groups, a loose federation of be halted oufy if the Lords agree proceedings against Mr Davies m- Harris was .struck off for 

residents' associations, to hear a further appeal. 

Murder case doctor is 
banned from driving 

Dr Robert Jones, whose wife 
was found murdeid in October, 
was fined £100 yesterday and 
disqualified from driving for 12 
months. 

• Dr Jones, of Lees Farm, 
CoggesbaU, Essex, pleaded guil¬ 
ty at Makion Magistrates' Court 
to driving with one and a half 
times the legal limit of alchohol. 
file was ordered to pay £50 
costs. 

The magistrates refused to 
accept .submissions., by Mr 
Oliver Sells, for Dr Jones, that 
there were special circum¬ 
stances under which they mighr 
consider not disqualifying him. 
Dr Jones has been under 
pressure form the publicity 
surrounding his wife’s disap¬ 
pearance, Mr. Set] said. 

Mrs Diana Jones disappeared 
on July 23. Her body was found 
near BrightwelL Suffolk, in 
October.- 

Firms in talks 
to save 

TV satellite 

after claiming that the Law 
Society had failed to deal 
property with his complaints, 
which mainly concerned gross 
overcharging. Normally the 
Law Society taken such action. 

After Mr Davies was struck 
off by Mr Justice Vinelott, 

opticians’register yesterday. He sex offences. 
had the option of appealing to Mr Andrew Mirams, for the 
the Privy Council and could optical counciL told yesterday's ^§1....^., 
apply to be reinstated after 12 hearing time Mr Harris had 
months. advertised for a live-in house- , 

Mr Harris, of Cotesmere keeper in a local newspaper and „ j 
Place, Blackpool, and his wife, had persuaded two women to 
Edna, on hearing the General sign a sex contract after Comoarine 
Optica] Council's disciplinary drugging them with cannabis hnntehnlfhwh! 
hearing in Harley Street, Lon- and making love.. 
don, were surrounded by press The contract signed by two flu-,,,3 
photographer* womerr. 2 J aod 35, aid in 

Mr Harris was-struck off for part “I further undertake and wel]beinE betwi 
contravening section 11 of the understand that any forms of vear B 
Opticians Act, 1958. The sex play or intercourse will be .1'^ Exoendi 
decision came after a trial last with my full consent”. Denarunrni i 

show that between 1981 and last °umster and _ the Attorney 
ypar household income rose, General submitted that the 
after tax and national insurance Government was entitled to 
by 5*4percent. have the document returned 

Households spent about £134 unmutilated “so that the leak- 
a week, divided as the table «8C ™ay be speedily identified 

Edna, on hearing the General 
Optica] Council's disciplinary 
bearing in Harley Street, Lon- 

shows (below). 
Comparing the income of 

and staunched” 
The newspaper is resisting 

households where the breadwin- the move, 'claiming that it is 
ner is unemployed with that of nulled to protea its 
working households, the survey uuonymous source under the 
shows a significant drop in their Contempt of Court Act. 1981. 
wellbeing between 1981 and last 

Opticians Act, 1958. The 
decision came after a trial last 

Family Expenditure Survey 1982. (Minister 

The memorandum was from 
Mr Heseltme to the Prime 

£102,000 for sex loss man 
Mr Jonathan Kelly, whose 

Department of Employment 
(Stationary Office. £ 14). 

Average weekly household 
expenditure 

Major-General John Allen, the sexual life was mined in a car 
By Bill Johnstone Lay Observer attached to the crash, was awarded £102,000 

Representatives from the ?-ort^ Chancellor's Department, damages ia the High Court 
companies expecting to design investigated the case. In his yesterday, 
and manufacture the BBC's report, published yesterday, Mr Kelly, a computer oper- 
television satellite met govern- General Allen said that the Law a\or, was 17 when he suffered a 
meat ministers yesterday in a Society was seriously at fault on “frightening catalogue” of injur- 
final attempt to ensure that the «ve occasions. ies in the crash in 1977, Mr 
£350m project is not aborted. Mr Davies had acted for Mr 

Mr Leon Brittan, Home Parsons for several years in a 
Secretary, and Mr Douglas commercial dispute, where Mr 
Hurd, minister responsible for Parsons received £530.000 
broadcasting, represented the damages. Mr Davies charged 
Home Office, and Mr Norman Mr Parsons • £198.000, which 
Tebbit. Secretary of State for was later reduced to £67,000 by 
Trade and Industry, and Mr a High Court costing official. 
Kenneth Baker. Minister for General Allen's report said 
Information Technology, rep- that Mr Parsons had a valid 
resented the Department of ground for complaint about the 

ies m the crash in 1977, Mr 
Mr Davies had acted for Mr Justice Comyn said. ’ 

Parsons for several years in a “Here is a young man who 

welcomed sex and wanted it”, - 
tbejudge said- Housing (rem. mortgage, repairs. 

The damages will be paid by rams) 2229 
the driver, Mr Leslie Evans, of R»i. fight Power 8.35 
Finchely Road, Golders Green, 
north London. SSES*** 

Mr Kelly, aged 23. of Ckxhes. shoes 
Gloucester Avenue, Primrose Appliances, inc tv and msur. 
Hill, north London, said: “I 
don’t have much social life SSreip^S^SSisainB. 
now. I just work hard.” school fees) 

Other goods (eg pets} 
Cars, puMc transport 
Wise (postage, hairdressing, 

school fees) 

rmcni Return was sought “in the 
interests of national security”, 

- Mr Brown said. The documents 
tld bore origin markings and the 
_ newpapers's unmutilaied copy 

£ could identify which of the 
- seven originals was leaked- ' 
2259 In a sworn statement read by 

8.35 Lord Rawlinson. QC for the 
paper, Mr Peter Preson, the 

3435 editor, said he considered .that 
9.89 the document, could be classi- 
9-55 fied as a political memorandum 

jo.06 beween colleagues with no 
national security implications. 

15.37 .Judgment is expected today. 

Trade and Industry. 
Government advisers 

I "gross overcharging”. The Law 
Society should have appreciated Mrs Jean Wright, aged 51, 
that. has won a legal fight to spend 

The Uw Society said yester- her working life cooking and 
day that it accepted the Lay washing up for 150 nmales. 

Woman can 
remain 

in kitchen 

„ . „ ... „ should be directed to sign a 
Dr Jones after the hearing at contract with the satellite 

divided' on whether the BBC that. 
should be directed to sign a The Law Society said yester- 

Maldon yesterday. manufacturers. Observer’s criticisms. 

One driver in four fails checks 

Police deny using random breath tests 
Sussfcx Police have denied 

(hat they used random drink- 
driving checks when they 
stepped motorists and required 
them to take a breath test at 
the start of a Christmas road 
safety MwpigB- One in four 
drivers failed the test 

The- tones and places of 
stops - were advertised in ad¬ 
vance, Mr David Bryant, a 
Sassex peBce spokesman, said. 

.A sample of drivers was 
stopped for a general check of 
vehicles under section 159 of 
the Road Traffic Act, 1972. 
This says that a driver most 
comply with a uniformed 
officer’s signal to step and give 
»n officer tone to cany out his 
doty. 

If u officer suspects that a 
driver, whet stopped* has 
alcohol ia his body above the 
limit a test wooM be given. 

A policeman hi uniform may 
reqtorea breath, tost to be taken 
when: he reasonably suspects 
than 
# A person driving* attempt¬ 
ing to drive- or ia charge of a 
motor vehicle on % road or other 
public place has alcohol in his 
body .or- has committed * 
muring traffic ofiesce; 

By Peter Evans. Home Affairs Correspondent 

• A person who has been limits are being exceeded or if a 
driving, attempting to drive or person fails to take a breath 
been in charge of a motor test 
vehicle on the wad or other breath tests carried out 
public place had alcohol in his . a| ^ roadside are for screen- 
body and still has alcohol m bis j pBrposes. If the tests show 
body: or 

• A person who has been 
driving, attempting to drive or 
been in charge of a motor 
vehicle on a road or other 
public place has committed a 
moving traffic offence. 

A policeman, who need not 
necessarily be in nniform,_ may 
require a breath test - if an 
accident occurs because of the 
presence of a motor vehicle on a 
road or other public place - 
from any person whom be has 
reasonable cause to believe was 
driving or attempting to_ drive 
or was in charge of a vehicle at 
the time of the accident. 

A breath test may be 
required to be taken at or near 
the place where the require¬ 
ment is made or at a police 
station specified by the police¬ 
man if there has been an 
accident. 

A policeman may arrest 
without warrant any person if 
he has reasonable cause to 
suspect that the prescribed 

that a driver may be over the 
limit, he will be taken to a 
police station for further tests. 

A policeman may require a 
person at a police station to 
take a breath test unless it is 
not practicable to use the 
machine^ or the person cannot 
use it for medical reasons, or it 
is suspected chat the person 
may have taken drugs. In such 
cases, a specimen of blood (the 
usual choice) or urine may be 
required. 

There is no right to ask for a 
blood or urine test unless the 
reading from the breath analy¬ 
sis machine is between 35 and 
50 microgrammes of alcohol 
per 100 millilitres of breath. 

The police, however, have 
the right to select which sample 
»taken. 

The prescribed limit of 
alcohol is 35 micrograms of 
alcohol per 100 millilitres 
of breath; 80 milligrams of 
alcohol per 100 milllilitres of 
blood; 107 milligrams of 

alcohol per 100 millilitres of 
urine. 

The presumption that the 
alcohol at the time, of the 
alleged offence was not .less 
than the evidence obtained may 
be rebutted if the accused 
person can prove that he or she 
had consumed alcohol after 
driving, attempting to drive, or 
being in charge of the vehicles. 

ft most also be proved that 
had this alcohol not been 
consumed in the intervening 
period, the prescribed limit 
would not have been exceeded 
or the ability to drive not 
unpaired 

There is a statutory of 
defence wheat the alleged 
offence is for “being in charge” 
if it can be proved that the 
circumstances at the time were 
such that there was no 
likelihood of driving whit# the 
prescribed limit was exceeded. 

The penalty fin- refusing to 
submit to a test without a 
reasonable excuse is a fine of 
op to £200, Procedures provide 
for a driver categorized as a 
problem drinker being medi¬ 
cally examined and being 
permitted to resume driving 
only after effective treatment 
and cure. 

In • a 43-page- decision, a 
Birmingham industrial tribunal 
ruled yesterday that the Prison 
Officers Association was guilty 
of sex discrimination by threat¬ 
ening industrial action if the 
Home Office did not move Mrs 
Wright from her job as a 
kitchen supervisor, at the 
Warrington House detention 
centre for young offenders in 
Staffordshire, to other work in a 
woman's prison. 

The tribunal's reserved de¬ 
cision makes it unlawful for a 
union to strike or threaten 
action against a woman. 

Mr Louis Blora-Coopcr. QC. 
for the association, had argued 
that Mrs Wrighi was a security 
risk because she could not 
search the male prisoners- 

Teacher ‘lost 
job over baby’ 
A former convent school 

teacher, Miss Eileen Flynn, told 
an employment appeals tri- 

. bunal in co Wexford in the Irish i 
1 Republic yesterday that she lost f 
l her job because she became i 
pregnant 

■fiie bead of the Holy Faitb 
Order told an earlier hearing 
that Miss Flynn was dismissed 
because of her bad example in 
living with a married man. 

Nilsen verdicts 
The Hornsey coroner. Dr 

David Paul, directed a jury 
yesterday to return yerdicis of 
unlawful Wiling on nine victims 
of Dennis Nilsen. Four of the 
victims were unidentified. 

THE DIFFERENCE A 
REGULAR MONTHLY 

INCOME MAKES: 
|| What 13J®>pa.gross earns you ewrynxxith || 

£ 2,000 
£ 4,000 
£ 5,000 
£ 6,000 
£ 8,000 
£10,000 

. Average 
numthiv income 

£ 19-17 
£ 38-33 
£ 47-92 
£ 57-50 
£ 76-67 
£ 95-83 

£12,000 

£15,000 
£18,000 
£20,000 

Average 
monihlv income 

£115-00 
£143-75 
£172-50 
£191-67 

(Each additional £1,000 invested 
produces am average of 

£9-58 a month-XU5-00 a year 
Maximum holding - £200.000.) 

As you can see. an investment in National P to, nsib. Bonds and suxk offite. sbekpooi. ur^T 
Savings Income Bonds can make a lot of 
difference to .your income. Currently you’ll get 
11 ‘4% pa interest on your Income Bonds. 
You’ll get it paid monthly onthe 5th of each 
month And, ihough it's taxable if you pay tax, 
you’ll get it all paid without deductions. 

What to dP-Gomolete the coupon for 
further details and send irto.- NSIB, Bonds and - 
Stock Office, Blackpool FY3 9YE 

Ftill details are also available at Post Offices, 
or you can ring Tdedaca on 01-200 0200 
(24hout5ad2tyL 

FY3 9YP Host send an application form, prospeous and 
pwpaidCTneJupe **National Saving IncomcBonds, - 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

t A 

KAnONALSAVNGS INCOME 
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PARLIAMENT December 141983 Commentary 

Jenkin predicts lower 
rate bill for some 

ENVIRONMENT 
(t spender* 
opto 6 per 

targets for .most hi 
represent a cash cot o 
cent. 

la the light of the represenattiom 
since August. I am proposing three 
minor changes which win. have the 
effect of increasing targets' for some 
107 authorities. 

The three changes, which all 
operate to reduce the 
»selme and so increase 

Thestnmgfefaold successive Tory 
ministers have placed era local 
authorities is to be farther tightened 
to the point where budgets and rates 
will be dictated from Whitehall. 
Mr Jenkfac He asked if the targets 
were hot impossibly tough and 
would mean a slashing of essential 
services. The answer is no. The 
targets Tor next year arer about 3 per 
cent more than the targets for this 

Mr Patrick Jeokta, Secretary of 
Stare fin* the Environment, m a 
statement to the Commons, bcid 
out the hope of low rate increases or 
even cuts m rates for some people. 
This would be possible, be said, if 
local authorities budgetted to spend 
within the targets he had set 
Mr Jenkm said: Local authority 
current spending forms part of the 
iota] of public expenditure. For nsxx 
year, the House endorsed that total 
in the debate following the a 1IW1UMC _ a[Bui),[uu ____ 
SSSct,lrtSr befowtaijrt forr983-84.*The third ?flbn at all to reduce their spending 
mm* bv the ChrawlVn- «r the :hange ^ give those authorities - --*-—=- —*——**-• 

Ctmiiiikghmn: Rates will be 
dictated from Whitehall 

icadroom for next year, cover- year and that is not unreasonable in 
budgeted transfers from housing the present arcumstances. 
revenue account: budgeted interest The targets are framed to put the 
receipts representing more than TO most pressure on the highest 
per cent of expenditure: and spenders and many of these are 
zxpenditnre more than 2 per cent authorities which have made no 

mem bv the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

The Rate Support Grant report 
which is published today deals with 
three dements which bear on the 
level of local authority current 
spending. These are. first, the targets 
for individual authorities which, in 
aggregate, relate to the total figure in 
the Autumn Statement: second, the 
amount of. and method of 
distributing Rate Support Grant to 
local authorities; and third, the 
arrangements for grant holdback for 
authorities who spend above target. 

There is of course a fourth 

like Birmingham who budget well 
De low target an incentive to 
-‘onunuc to do so. 

Even with these changes, the 
targets are tough for everyone, but 
ihey are much tougher on the 
rnmonly of high spending auu> 
antics where the biggest scope for 
economy lies. _ 

I now come to grant. Aggregate 
Exchequer gram for next year will 
be £11.900m. £90m more than in 
Ihe current year. It is S1.9 per. cent 
of total relevant expenditure 
compared with 52.8 per cent for this 

clement - namely ihe tavcl of rates ^ar^Allhough iheir are a number of 
and precepis. these are fixed by each. L*mcai chSn«a in the method of 
local authority in the light of its own 
spending decisions and of the 
impact of the other three elements. 

In each of ihe last four years, local 
authority current spending has for 
exceeded the provision made in the 
public expenditure White Papers. In 
each RSG settlement, therefore, my 
Dredecessors have had lo lake, 
account of this by increasing the 
provision for the following year. 

For instance, for the current year, 
l QR 3-84. the provision was in¬ 
creased this ante last year by about 
II.100m. or around 6 per cent. 
Despite that, local authorities have 
soil budgeted to overspend by a 
further £770m or 3.8 per cent. 

In the context or our policy of 
holding public spending tn check -a 
policy repeatedly endorsed by this 
House - such substantial over¬ 
spending cannot be ignored. In 
order to keep total public spending 
under control, other spending 
programmes have to be cut, 
including local authorities’ own 
capital spending. 

Those who complain loudest 
about restrictions on capital spend¬ 
ing are often those who have forced 
them on us by excessive current 
spending. 

Of course, not all local authorities 
are equally to Marne. On the 
contrary, around 80 per cent of all 
authorities are budgeiung this year 
lo spend at or withm 2 per cent 
above target. The great bulk of.the 
overspend arises from the decisions 
of ihe remaining 20 per cent of 
authonucs lo spend above those 
levels - some of them by tens of 
millions of pounds. 

Indeed, no more than sixteen 
authorities are responsible for 
around three quarters of the total 
overspend As the House knows, it 
is the Govern mem's intention to 
deal directly wnh that problem of 
ihe highest overspenders tn a Bill 
which I hope to introduce before 
Christmas. Bui that must be for 
another day. This statement relates 
10 1984-85. which of course cannot 
be affected by the proposed 
legislation. 

For the next year, therefore, we 
must sustain pressure for real 
reductions in focal authority current 
spending across the board. At the 
same time, we must make a greater 
distinction between the majority of 
local authorities who have made 
efforts to find economies and the 
minority of high spenders who have 
noL 

Since August I have been 
consulting local authorities on the 
main proposals for next year’s 
settlement. There have been two. 
meetings of the Consultative 
t u unci I on Local Government 
11 nance; my colleagues and I have 
met a great many deputations from 
individual councils; and we have 
icccived written representations 
l ram many more. 

As the House will see, we have 
taken account of some of the points 
raised with us in the settlement 
which I am announcing today. The 
mam features are as follows. 

Provision for local authority 
current spending for 1984-85 is 
i.2U.400m an increase of over 
tSJOm on the provision made in 
last February's public expenditure Ia*i rcuiuaiya puuuc rapcuuiiuic expenditure 
White Paper. The aggregate of ^ 
targets conies to just over this figure ,„rhrr« I 
L:o.500m. This is about 3 per cent leacncI5’ 1 
Higher than the total of: targets for 
ihc currcnl year. The basis of fixing 
largfis remains broadly as I 
proposed in August 

The distinction between low 
•.pending and high spending auth¬ 
orities will be much more marked 
next year than hitherto. The targets 
lor most low spending authorities 
represent a cash increase of 3 per 
cent over their budget this year. The 

technical changes 
distributing the -grant to local 
aulhonties. these should have only a 
limited effect on the individual 
ratepayer. 

The third dement in the 
settlement is the grant holdback. As 
the House knows, the system is 
intended to reinforce the pressure of 
block grant by making sure that the 
impact of overspending falls cm 
ratepayers to whom local authorities 
are accountable and not on the 
general body of taxpayers. 

For authorities which exceed 
their target, I confirm the pattern of 
holdback proposed in October. At 
ratepayer level, holdback will be at 
the rale of 2p in rate poundage 
terms for the first 1 percentage point 
of overspend: 4p for the second; 8p 
for the third; and 9p for each 
percentage point above that. 

Next, disregards. Certain spend¬ 
ing is disregarded, that is. it does not 
count against an authority’s spend¬ 
ing for the purposes of the target and 
holdback regime. As this year, we 
shall disregard increased urban 
programme expenditure by partner¬ 
ship and programme authorities, 
and increased expenditure on civil 
defence. ■ 

For next year, there will be an 
additional disregard. I propose to 
disregard increased expenditure on 
those community care schemes 
which are jointly financed with 
health authorities. I hope that this 
relaxation will be widely welcomed 
by local authorities. 

The House will wish io know the 
impact of ail this on the level of 
rales. 

If local authorities budget to 
spend in line with the targets I have 
set. the avenge increases facing 
ratepayers next year should be very 
low. For some ratepayers, there 
could be rate reductions. High rates 
are unfair to ratepayers, damaging 
to industry’s competitiveness and 
destructive of jobs. It is now up to 
each local authority to take its 
spending decisions in the light of the 
announcements I have made and 
with a dear view: of the impact of 
those decisions upon their rate¬ 
payers 
Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the environ- - 
menu (Copeland. Lab): How will he 
explain to local authorities that the 
black grant for next year represents 
a real terms out of £ 169m compared 
with 1983/84. without acknowledg¬ 
ing a major increase in rates which 
will result, and which wfl] be well 
above the rate of inflation? 

Will he confirm that the total of 
targets for 1984/85 he has just 
announced will be over £400m 
below local authorities' budgets in 
the current year, and therefore 
much more below their budgets for 
next year? 

Is n not true that, after provision 
for inflation, the Government is 
asking local authorities to cut back 
by £ 1.450m or almost 7 per cent in 
real terms? 

What does be say to the 
Conservative leader of the Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils who has 
described these ceilings as unachiev¬ 
able and entailing severe cuts in 
budgets and services? 

Does he refute the report of the 
which predicted, 

12,000 fewer 
fewer residential 

places for the elderly and mentally 
handicapped, 46.000 fewer home 
help visits, 7,000 fewer police, 
reductions in concessionary fare 
schemes, and rises above the rate of 
inflation? 

Is not the most sinister prospect 
of all the anti-democratic nature of 
the Govern mem’s policies and 
proposals towards local govern¬ 
ment. which deny councillors and 
communities their right to choose? 

levels. We know there is substantial 
scope for economies izn such 
authorities without jeopardizing 
reasonable service levels. 

He asked if it is a real terms cut. 
The answer is neither be nor I are in 
iny position to put a figure on what 
chat means because it all depends on 
how fast the -costs of local 
jovemmeni go up next year. 

Some 70 per' cent of local 
authority costs are on wages and if 
local government achieve low wage 
settlements this year a 3 per cent 

increase will mean only a small 
real terms cut. • 

1 do not disguise the fact that we 
ire having to ask for economies 
across the board in local govern¬ 
ment and in the rest of the public 
sector. 
Sir Bernard Bralne (Castle Point, 
o Why should a low spending, well 
administered county like Essex, 
which for years has kept ite 
expenditure . under control, . be 
penalized because of the irrespon¬ 
sible behaviour of high spending 
local authorities? 
Mr Jenkin: We have to look for 
savings from all authorities! That is 
not always wholly fair. If we can 
limit the rates of the .highest 
spenders perhaps we can deal in a 
little more relaxed way with' those' 
who have budgeted responsibly. 
Mr Brian Sedgemore (Hackney 
South:and Shoreditch. Lab): His 
statement will be greeted with 
dismay in the local commoniy and 

Beaumont-Dark: Making 
councils into quangos 

may well set off a fuse which will - 
lead to disorder and the complete 
breakdown of local government. 
Mr Jenkin: The extravagance of his 
language is unworthy of him. 
Hackney's problems are beginning 
to come home to roost. What the 
people of Hackney will object to is 
the appallingly high rales which wfl! 
be chained on them asa result of the 
Connors profligacy. 
Mr Robin MaxweD-Hynlop (Tiver¬ 
ton, Cf. Those of us who regard the 
present rating system as an uqjust 
form of taxation wiO be bound to 
vote against an order which 
increases the proportion of 'local 
government expenditure funded by 
an inherently unjust form • of 
taxation. 

Mr Jen ion: He is entitled to his 
view. No Government has.fought 
harder for an alternative system of 
local authority finance. There is no 
alternative which appears to 
command any consensus. The 
Government has derided to stick 
with the nue system. 
Mr WnUam O'Brien (Normanton, 
Lab): This means further hardship 
for local government. What he has 
related is a further admission that 
the Government has failed in its 
philosophy and promise to abolish 
domestic rates. 
Mr Jenkin: The Government 
recognizes that the targets are tough. 
The budgeted spending of local 
authorities is running far ahead of 
the amounts approved by the 
House. In these drcustances we 
have to ask local authorities to make 
economies to keep their total 
spending in line with the total which 
this House approved as recently as 
last month. 

Many local authorities have 
shown that they can make savings 
by increasing efficiency without 
cutting services. It is time that th 
rest did. 
Mr Christopher Smith (Islington . 
Sooth and Finsbury, Lab): His 
statement that the targets will be 
particularly tough on high spending 
authorities reveals tint his targets 

•will be set purely on political 
^grounds and will, be totally 

linnftfripft to the genuine needs in 
these communities, the needs of the 
elderly, children, the disabled and 
others in receipt of locri-'authoritiy 

services. 
Mr Jeukiw On the contrary, it 
rdfccts the needs of high spending 
authorities because the tai 
methodology is based on the G1 
Many of these authorities have 
assessed needs under the GRE 
which reflect the real social 
deprivation in their areas. 

That does not justify those 
authorities spending in a profligate 
way. increasing manpower, putting 
huge burdens on. their ratepayers 
ana then claiming it is necessary to 
relieve social problems in their ai— 
It is not 
Sir Anthony Gram (South West 

- Cambridgeshire. Cf. Those councils, 
like Cambridgeshire, which have 
over the ‘years exercised prudent 

' financial control and directly suffer 
under the RSG nonetheless agree 
with, the need to curb the loony 
councils. . 
Mr Jenkfu: Cambridgeshire is 
.exactly the fcind of low spending, 
economically efficient authority that 
stands to gain once we have it u our 
power to curb what he refers to as 
the loony councils. 
Mrs Angela Ram bold (Mitcham 
and Mbfdeiu Q: Gan he indicate 
whether, if the 16 profligate 
authorities bad not - been - so 
profligate, the remaining authorities 

' might have bad a more flexible RSG 
settlement? 
Mr Jenkin: That is right. If we did 
not lace the massive overspend by 
20 per cent of authorities who are 
spending miles above their target we 
would not have bad to seek the 
savings across the board that we did. 
Mr Allan Roberts (Bootle. Lab): 
This RSG statement is not an attack 
on overspending authorities but on 
those m need of services provided 
by local authorities. It is a worthy 
Christmas present from this 
Government to those in need.. 

If Charles Dickens was alive 
today be would have been saying 
that Tory flirt is even stranger than 
his fiction. 
Mr Jenkin: There are plenty of 
authorities with majority parties of 
all political persuasions who have 
effectively faced up to ihe responsi¬ 
bility of living within their targets; 
80 per cent of them, including many 
Labour controlled authorities. 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham. SeDy Oak. Ck' Does he 
really think that malting councils 
into elected quangos is not idling' 
people that rates are going to be able 
to drop more than they rally are? Is 
he not malting a rod lor his own 
back in addition to taking away 
democracy from elected people? 
Mr Jenkm: He is uang extravagant 
langi mg*- in suggesting that a: local 
authority whose spending is to be 
subject to a cadi limit is being 
turned into a qfumgo. It wiH remain 
elected, with a wide measure of 
discretion over how it spends the 
money Available to h. Those who 
argue that this is the end of local 
government are taking it too far. 
Mr Derek Faster (Bishop Auckland, 
Lab): By his attempts to control the 
spending of a few local authorities 
he has brought us to the threshold of 
constitutional Crisis which is deeply 
worrying even to many Conserve 
fives. 

BBC attacked over 
sex and violence 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

* depiction, of violence.. both in 
" “ i me 

•decline in the standards of the. 
, might be due in some part to the 
way they were portrayed on 
television. 
Lady Sottoun (Ind) said tele virion 
had largely replaced books. gamc& 

The Government had a compelling 
.obligation to reform and strengthen 
she obscene publications legislation 
as a firs) step to the BBC and EBA' __ 
restraining offensive material in ^verSon. Devrepapers. and the 
their television programmes,'Lord ^ principle sources of 
Nugent of GmUfbtd (Q said when enunainment for most families and 
he opened a debate in the House of „ children gained much of then 
Lords on the BBC annual report. " , experience from it. 

Giving examples- of what went Therefore sex. violence, torture 
over on tdevison screcns. be sod. horror which came into the 
that in a BBC programme for t ^ television, ought- to be 
youngsters they were shown three na^med to the cinema where it 
relationships- for theft--future lives.' _ ^e controlled .by certification 
The-first was an engaged couple to. and those under 18 excluded by law. 

W Howard of Henderskelf, . 
SSL* % fan«rCtoMnofte BBC"id 
couple of homosexuals. 

To teach youngsters (be said) that 
promiscuity and perverted relation¬ 
ships are a serious alternative to 
marriage as a way of life is both 
dangerous and irresponsible.. It is 
treating them as bodies without 
souls. 

The BBC defended this pro¬ 
gramme as bong educational. 

A second example was on FTV 
which showed a picture of the 
crucifixion with Christ with a cigar 
in his mouth as a parody for an 
advertisement for cigars. The IBA 
had the grace to apologize. ■ , . 

He was concerned about the 
erosion of standards m national life. 
The trend of television programmes 
showing more sex . and violence 
influenced young minds to contrib¬ 
ute to the national scene of violence 
and immorality. 
Lord MSshcoa, for the Opposition, 
criticized the Yesterday in Parlia¬ 
ment programme for leaving out 
important debates in the House of 
Lords which, he said, many 
members of the public would have 
been interested in. 
Lard Taylor iff Gtyfe (SDP) said the 

he had always attached- enormous 
importance to the accountability of 
the BBC first by its Charter through 
which it was directly accountable to 
Parliament add secondly ■ to the 
public who were the viewers. 

The BBC had endevoarcd to 
improve that aconntabflity. . . 
The ■ Earl of Halsbory (bid), .a 
former governor of.the. BBC said 
that what was lacking was leader¬ 
ship at the. top. The type of 
complaints which Mrs Whitehouse 
sent to the BBC would have been 
unthinkable in Lord Rath’s day. 

Carlton Greene who initiated-the 
permissive age liked bawdy jokes, 
made no secret of it and did not see 
what was wrong .whh.it. -.. 

Swearing bad a social- function 
but it could be overdone.. 
Lord Beloff (Q said that many 
people felt theft: was ja degree of 
complacency at the BBC which was 

. inevitable in a bureaucracy. 
Lord Elton, Under Secretary, Home 
Office, said the chairman and 
director general of the BBC had 
been to see the Home Secretary (Mr 
Leon Brittan) this week-to tell him 
of the current state of their thinking 

two broadcasting systems should- on dfrecr broadcastings by "satellite: 
not regard them selves as being in Their preseat plans "would enable 
strict competition. They should DBS to come to.forinonaith'augh 
induce into this area a degree of perhaps not on the original 
coexistence between the two timetalbe envisaged. : 
systems rather titan feel that all the On violence' in broadcasting, he 
time they were competing in the' said the corporation-under the toms 
race for ratings. of its charter had' to exclude 
The Bishop of Norwich (the Rt Rev' anything wtich offended against 
Maurice Wood) wondered if in th 
sacred name of freedom they needed 
to have as much bad langnagr on 
TV “forthe sake of verisimilitude”. 

Constant vigilance was needed on 
the part of the corporation in terms 
ofbUspbenly and obscenity. 
Lady Lane-Fox (Q said a large pert 
of the blame for the lowering of 
standards lay with the'scriptwriters 

good taste and decency, was likley to 
incite to crime or disorder, or be 
offensive to public feeling. * 

Successive governments had 
‘taken the view fiat broadcasting 
should not be subject to government 
control and so responibility for 
standards had been placed in the 
hands of tile broadcasting auth¬ 
orities independent of government.' 

and playwrights. She had* at orie: 
time JhSugbfof making career of' 
scriptwriting hut found the use-of .a^jSle to SeSers imd 
four letter words.was advised in 
malting scripts sound more natural. 

She hoped scriptwriters and 
buyers of scripts would . find 
themselves outdated in their, beliefs. 
The many complaints about BBC 
programmes showed there'was a 
crisper, less grubby appetite which 
ought to be considered. 
Lord Jenkins of Putney (Lab) said 
be believed the present standard of 
the BBC s in representing, for 
Example, the depiction of.sexual 

limners - taking; account of . such 
things-a& the liming *vf pnnpiwmM 
the'way subjects were treated and 
the changing public attitude ™t 
tastes. 

Those were difficult matters and 
the judgment of the authorities 

. 'The authorities should be fully 
responsive to public reaction of 
tbesr . programmes.. But despite, 
complaints, which made up only a. 
small proportion of this letiep sent to 

relationships, was about right and . ihe B6C dft Government could not 
he would be horrified at furtbqr proceed as if there were-sufficient 
Government-imposed restrictions, greviences to nut*; wholesale 

He .was concerned at the casual reforms of the law. 

Peers claim 
whisky is 
medicine 

A plea fora reduction in taxation on 
Scotch whisky was made by Lord 
Buuthby (ltd) during. Lords ques¬ 
tion. time, when he said it was a 
better medicine than any drug, but 
the penal taxation put its comforts 
beyond the reach ofall but the well- 
to-do.. 
Laid Boothby sakb What possible 
justification is there for continuing 
to tax Scotch whisky much more 

than imported fortified 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Lord Ceckfidd, for Ihe Government 
replied: Tradition and the needs of 
the revenue (laughter). 
Laid Boothby: Does the Govern¬ 
ment realise that in the modern 
world,. Scotch whisky is about the 
only thing left that brings guaran¬ 
teed - and sustained comfort to 
mmkind? 

What is the purpose of pursuing a 
policy which, by means of penal 
taxation On a particular commodity, 
deprives us all bf its comfort except 
for the comparatively well-to-do 
and simultaneously reduces the 
revenue to. the Exchequer, damages 
the export trade and constitutes a 
serious.threat to the economy of 
Scotland where many distiOeries are 
facing possible closure? 

Lord CockfieW: I appreciate his 
sentiments, .Taxation on Scotch 
whisky raises . approximately 
£1,200m a-year which is'not an 
insignificant sum. During the 
lifetime of this ' Government, 
taxation on Scotch' -whisky, the 
excise duty, has increased fay 45.5 
per cent while the duty on fortified 
wines' has increased by 76.9 per 
cent. The Government has therefore 
significantly shifted the burden of 
taxation away from whisky. 

As this is the season of good will, 
might I mention that since 1970, 
under four successive governments 
of different political complexions, 
the total taxation on whisky in real 
terms, has declined by 45 percent. 
Lord SUnwell (Indy. As ihfc liquid is 
in general consumption by peers 
and many cannot do without it 
because it is in the nature of a 
medicine, could it be referred to.the 
committee that deals with peers' 
expenses with the suggestion it be 
included as being set against 
expenses incurred? (laughter}. 
Lord CoekfMd: Unfortunately I 
have no responsibility for the 
committee on peers’ expenses. The 
Government has taken a number of 
measures to assist the whisky 
industry, for example a substantial 
measure of duty deferment for 
wines and spirits was introduced 
which improved the cash flow of the 
whisky industry by £200m and the 
Government-ha& secured a refund 
from the European-Comm unity on 
cereals used by distillers worth 
about £ 100m. 
The Bis bop dTNanridh(the Rt Rev 
Maurice Wood) who said that 
although he was not a -whisky 
drinker himself, perhaps a tax free 
day-might be set aside to celebrate 
Lord Boothby’s 100th birthday: I 
might (be added) be. tempted on that 
day myselC _ . 

For the second time mtbia V 
week the Speaker found tf 
necessary on Tuesday to asfe 
Mr Komock, with courtesy and 
as muchi delicacy as he though 
appropriate, ratf to overdo it tf 
Question Time. 

The previous Wednesday the 
Speaker had sought, witfa«at 
immediate success, to bring to'a> 
conclusion Mr Kinoock's manu- 
tfaou mtdtt-qnestioD tn the- 
Prime Minister on her Athena 
statement. This week it was- 
when Mr Kiunock rose tfa pqt 
his fourth successive questiAfa- 
to Mrs Thatcher that the 
Speaker intervened. .-■>. 

These episodes naturally' 
tve much pleasure on fae 
wtservative benches. Bed flat 

w-m uotrardculariy significant 
A party leader must expect to- 
be jeered by the opposing team.' 
It is .when he upsets his own 
party that be needs to worry. .-. 

The Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition can exercise his pmogfe. 
five to ask' an unlimited number, 
of questions, but if he does sa 
he reduces the amount of tsar 
available to other members of- 
his party to put their questions. 
When Mr Kiuaock rose unpp 
again on Tuesday the ex¬ 
pression on Mr Dennis Skin¬ 
ner's face was a study. He too 
had a contribution to make, 
which be will not have con¬ 
sidered less relevant or telling 
than Mr Kinoock’s. 

Mr Kinnlck's mistake far. 
almost certainly to attach too* 
much importance to these 
jousts with Mrs Thatcher. He-* 
should appreciate that most-' 
leaders of the Opposition over - 
the past 30 years have gone on 
to win a general election after- * 
having come off worse in their 
encounters with the Prime 
Minster at Question Tune. ’•»" 

The advantages of the 1 
premiership are so great that a-~ 
wise Leader of the Opposition- 
will not strive too desperately.' 
on these occasions. But be wife , 
-be careful to conduct himself iart 
a way that will not damage- 
morale on his back benches. ■ >. • 

Parliament today 
Commons (UO) Telecommuni¬ 
cations Bin, third reading. Lords (3k 
Restrictive Trade Practices (Stock 
Exchange) Bill, second reading. 

Behind the leader, .“ 
a seething ambition; 

Mr jenkinc The argument about a 
constitutional crisis is absurd. There 
is a convention that spending 
should remain within the total 
approved by the Commons. We are 
faced with a minority of authorities 
which have cast that convention to 
the winds. 
Mr Eric Heffer, chief Opposition 
spokesman on housing and con¬ 
struction: He is supposedly the 
Merseyside minister. How can he 
honestly say Merseyside local 
authorities, particularly the Liver¬ 
pool one, are overspenders when 
there is a great social need - high 
unemployment, poverty, depri¬ 
vation and the terrible conditions 
which masses of our people live in? 

Mr Jenkins: Merseyside has had 
hundreds of millions of pounds of 
government aid in the last two or 
three years - far more than any 
other area. That is the Govern¬ 
ment's recognition of the problems 
there. But that does not absolve the 
local authorities from reeking u> 
budget sensibly, economically and 
effiocmly. 

Demand for 
•shackle 

export ban 
INDUSTRY 

A Midlands firm ana' malting and 
exporting gang chains, kg shackles 
and similar things to countries 
where there were violations of 
human rights, Mr Alfred Dubs 
(Battersea, Lab) said during Com¬ 
mons questions. 

He said such things could be used- 
for coercion, degradation and 
torture, and asked Mr Norman 
Tebbil, the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, to take powers 
to stop these exports. 
Mr Tebbit: I note what he says. It is 
not dear that the truth of the matter 
is entirely established. While, there 
are nb^ international understandings, 
on such exports, if this country did 
not expat' them somebody else 
would. (Labour interruptions, j 
Mr Pater Hardy (Wentworth, Lab), 
said that MPs on both sides had 
supported him when he said there 
should be restraint in exporting 
instruments designed io administer 
electric shocks to people in penal 
institutions. 
Mr Tebbit: He raises a fair point. I 
have not excluded taking action. I 
am explaining some of the problems 
in malting any action effective. We 

have a geoeral block on supporting 
exports particularly and, if. nea»- 
sary/-Rrohibhira exports^ wt^cb- 
coifld be used, 'for repression, ,for 
exataiple. ’ 

We take action in some Of these 
Cases. It is sometimes not easy lb 
ctmdude the purpose for-which 
some of the items are designed. 

Trade deficit 
arithmetic 
questioned 

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Trade and industry, 
asked during Commons questions 
how the adverse trend in Britain's 
manufacturing, trade could be 
reconciled with comments by Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, about 
improving the the competitiveness 
of British industry 

Mr Shore asked Mr Tebbit if he 
denied that last year there was a 
surplus on Britain's manufacturing 
trade of about £2,500m and that this 
year, on current trends, it looked 
like bejgn a deficit of £2,000m. 

Can Mr Tebbit recall any year tn 
which a more massive adverse 
movement in our balance of trade 
has token place (he added) apart 
from the net that this is the first 
year in our recorded history when 
we ;have had a„<fefici(- on 
manufacturedgoods? “ 

If this is dear evidence that 
British industry is ceasing to be 

competitive in a major way. what 
on earth does Mr Tebbit intend to 
do about it? 

Mr Tebbit He docs not apply his 
mind to the basic arithmetic. Is he 
seriously, suggesting that we should 
ran a huge surplus on manufactured 
goods, o3 and invisibles, and 

One of the laws of British,-* 
politics is that while the open- 
combat is between parties, the 
competition .that really matter*; 
to a politician is within his own 
party. In the Labour Party be 
will need the support ©f his 
peas to be elected to the 
Shadow Cabinet. In any party 
he will have to win the favour of 
his superiors to be given office. 

Behind any leader there is a 
mass of seething, frustrated preserve our currency? He has said I "fL-” w a* 

the -Japanese do it-Boes he suggest 
wc should adopt Japanese trading I attention of the parqr. II he 
practices and wreck the whole of the' 
world's trade structure? 

‘Come home’ 
call to car 
designers 

The Government is determined to 
enhance the status of designers and 
their role in Britain's economic fight 
bock, Mr John Botcher, Under 
Secretary for Trade and Industry, 
told MPs daring questions. 
Mr Alan Williams, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry. 
had said it was a major blow to this 
objective that United States car 
manufacturing operating in this 
country had transferred their design 
capability to the continent. 

fails to take account of that he 
will not long retain (he 
confidence of his supporters; 
but so long as lie is sustained 
by Us party he will not come to 
much harm in the House of 
Commons. 

The critical parliamentary 
moments are not when both 
sides are shonting at each 
other. It is when one is on the 
rampage and the other is sitting 
in embarrassed silence. But for 
a politician really to exercise 
authority in the house he must 
command attention from 
members of other parties as 
well. 

The macabre charm 
of Norman Tebbit 

Mr Butcher Our representations 
on the design front are wide ranging. 
It is certainly the case that a number 
of foreign cars, including German 
cars which have high import 
penetration into this country, are 
designed by British people. 

We have to create opportunities 
for these people to come back. 

BUPA plans to build its first 
old people’s home 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
The British United Provident 

Association is to build a 
residential home for the frail 
elderly in Milton Keynes, in a 
radical departure from its 
traditional role of providing 
private health care and hospi¬ 
tals funded by insurance. 

The 36-place home, which 
will cost £l.5m. will include six 
places for the mentally infirm, 
with a place expected to cost 
between £150 and £175 a week, 
a rate described by BUPA as 
“very competitive”. 

The phices will not be 
covered by BUPA insurance. 
Fhose living there will have to 
finance their stay from their 
own or relatives' income or 
from the newly-established 
Department of Health and 
Social Security payments for 
accommodation in residential 
and nursing homes if they are 
on supplementary benefit, 

BUPA subscribers, however, 
are likely to receive priority for 
{daces in the home. 

Mr Derek Damerell. chief 
executive of BUPA. said that 
the project was experimental. 
The home will be aimed chiefly 
at the over-75s, the “frail 
elderly”, whose somber is 

expected to grow significantly in 
the coming years. 

At the moment, he said, the 
home was “a one-off*. “We 
have made absolutely no 
decision on where we go from 
here,** but if the scheme went 
well it was possible other 
similar homes could follow. 

The present scheme will be 
financed from BUPA's reserves, 
but if the home is followed by 
others, charities, or possibly 
building societies, might be¬ 
come involved. 

The home will include single 
and double rooms, with the six 
psycho-geriatric rooms screened 
off from the rest of the building; 

The home will provide 
nursing cover, but the aim is to 
provide a much of a domestic 
setting as possible for those 
living out their last years these. 
Mr Mike Smith, director of 
BUPA Hospitals Lid, said 
BUPA had examined what 
others had done in providing 
residential homes and hoped to 
learn from others' mistakes, to 
provide a high standard of care 
at reasonable cost 

BUPA was not, however, 
oonsktogprovig^iTOBanoe 

cause it was not an insurable 
risk. 

Yesterday, BUPA also an¬ 
nounced increases of between 4 
and 5 per cent in its basic 
subscription rates, after increas¬ 
es of up to S percent last July. 

The rises come after steep 
increases in subscription rates 
last year, which resulted m 
BUPA losing between 300 and 
350 company schemes covering 
almost 50,000 people. Its chin 
rivals. Private Patients Plan and 
Western Provident Association 
and the smaller commercial 
insurers, offered lower rates. 

As a result, the number of 
BUPA subscribers has dropped 
by about 1 per cent this year, 
but in recent months the 
association has claimed to be 
winning back business, arguing 
that other insurers will need big 
subscription rises which will 
restore BUPA’s competitive 
edge. 

Mr Damerell said yesterday 
that overall growth in the 
market this year will have been 
between 2 and 3 per cent, and 
BUPA's forecast is about 3 per 
cent growth overall next year. 
"The exceptional growth of 
1980 and 1981 is unlikely to be 
repeated”, he said. 

Reith lecture 

Call for ‘free’ royal 
commissions 

By 'Peter Hcnnessy 
A permanent royal com¬ 

mission with a pool of 200 
members able . to - conduct 
“independent and - statesman- 

j like investigations” into issues 
of public importance:' was 
advocated last night by Sir 
Douglas Wass, former Perma¬ 
nent Secretary to the Treasury, 
in the year's final BBC Reith 
Lecture. 

Unlike previous royal com¬ 
missions, the Wass-model 
would have powers to pick its 
own subjects for investigation. 
Sir Douglas said he could think 
of many matters that would 
benefit from “dispassionate and 
authorative investigation free 
from party and sectional preju¬ 
dice”. 

Seasonal cheer: The Queen at 
the opening of Newham Gen¬ 
eral Hospital in the East End 
of London, yesterday, with 
Lady Sherman, chairman _qf 
Newham Health Authority. 

After imveiliBg a phip* the 
Qseen asked the dateiso.that 

she coaid sign the visitors’ 
book. Lady Sherman told her it 
was December 16, and U was 
left to a member of the 
audience to correct her. 

The Queen then toured the 
hospital, visiting two mixed. 
smgic*l .wards* 

He mentioned the political 
supervision of the police, the 
relevance of the social security 
system to poverty and incen¬ 
tive, and the financing of higher 
education. He would be happy 
to accept the risk that the 
commission would investigate 
constitutional issues such as 

Sir Douglas's suggestion is 
unlikely to find favour with his 
former master. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. Since becoming 
Prime Minister-in 1979 she has 
not founded one royal com¬ 
mission. 

In the code used by former 
officials, an indirect attack on 
the more, dogmatic Thatch ernes 
was detectable.when Sir Doug¬ 
las turned to the need for 
empirical research and evidence 
as a basis for policy-making. 

“There are some politicians, 
of a more ideological cast of 
mind, who are unenthusiastic. 
Facts can be uncomfortable 
bedfellows alongside dogmatic 
conviction.” 

Sir Douglas's reason for 
backing a “super* royal com¬ 
mission was his desire for 
public knowledge and partici¬ 
pation to be enriched. 

Appointments would be for a 
fixed period. They would reflect 
a spread of ages, backgrounds, 
and professions. 

The crucial link between the 

This comes most easily” 
when they are simply inter¬ 
ested to hear what lie has to 
say. Dr Owen, especially on 
foreign affairs, is listened to 
with respect these day's. Mr 
Healey has beer, providing his 
new feadcr with an object 
lesson in the art of hanying a 
government at the drop of any 
international crisis. He has 
done this partly by deploying 
his massive knowledge of 
foreign affairs with oportunis- 
tic skill: and partly by force of _ 
personality. He has the expen£.' 
ence and'the confidence thatj 
comes from the extinction of- 
hope. He knows now-that be 
can never make it to die top. 

Force of personality is also 
Mr. Tebbh’s greatest parlia¬ 
mentary strength. He gives the 
impression of being sure of 
himself and his subject matter. 
Even for his most hostile 
critics be has a certain macabre 
fascination. They may shoot at 
him, but they listen too. 

Long experience is not 
essential, however, for parlia¬ 
mentary authority. One of the 
newcomers to the Shadow 
Cabinet. Mr Robin Cook, has 
shown impressive glimpses of 
the necessary quality - though 
he has the advantage of being 
ihe Labour spokesman in a 
field, European affairs, where a 
number of Conservative 
members are sympathetic to 
his views. 

The one quality shared by 
these and all other ac¬ 
complished parliamentary 
performers is a sense of 
confidence. That is Mrs,,- 
Thatcher's greatest parliament 
tary strength. But assurance 

mwwuSl MdtiSsubject matter of investigation can sometimes be conveyed 
^hc an<? tite government of-the day, most eloquently by allowing 

hshmern of the Church of which in the past has alwa^ others m do mt^t oTithe^ 
£.uguL]ia, twlfpd if tmiiM Iw kmU.-' talking ? -■ 
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Franco-Spanish concord 
on Basque terrorism 

ends in renewed tension 
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-j\ftcr a brief honeymoon 
period between the French and 
Spanish authorities over the 
'Basque terrorist issue following 
the election of a Socialist 
Government in Spain and 
promises of greater cooperation 
by the French, there is renewed 
tension between the two coun¬ 
tries, amounting at times to 
exasperation and anger. 
.Spanish police feel that the 

French police are not doing 
nearly enough to crack down on 
members or supporters of ETA, 
the Spanish Basque terrorist 
organization, who have taken 
refuge in the French Basque 
country. French police feel that 
the Spanish police are flagrantly 
disrespecting French sover¬ 
eignty by coming uninvited 
across the border in hot pursuit 
of suspected terrorists. 

. In October, four Spanish 
policemen were arrested in 
Bayonne after being caught red- 
handed in what looked like an 
attempt to “kidnap" a sus¬ 
pected leading ETA member as 
h? was riding through the town 
on his motorcycle. 

A French policeman saw four 
men in an unmarked car 
apparently deliberately crash 
into the motor cyclist He 
intervened and the men, allof 
whom turned ont to be mem¬ 
bers of the Spanish anti-teiTOrist 
squad, were charged with 

From D>an* Geddes, Paris 

premeditated wounding and 
imprisoned. They were released 
last week, bowever. for want of 
sufficient evidence to bring the 
case to court 

Yesterday M Segundo Marry, 
aged 51, a businessman of 
Spanish origin from the French 
Basque border town of Hen- 
days. was released after being 
kidnapped 10 days earlier by a 
previously unknown group 
calling itself the Anti-Terrorist 
Liberation Group. 

An anonymous caller to a 
radio station in San Sebastian 
on the Spanish side of the 
border telephoned yesterday 
morning to say M Marey’s 
kidnapping was a "warning" 
and that the group wanted to 
reply "blow by Wow" to the 
violence perpetrated by ETA. 
the caller went on to make 
threats against French interests 
and personalities in Europe. 

A similar message, written in 
broken French strewn with 
Spanish turns of pbrase. was 
discovered on M Marty when 
was found cold and blindfolded 
under a tree near the frontier. 
The French police say that they 
think it was a case of mistaken 
identity, M Marty having been 
taken for an ETA sympathizer 
when he had no known political 
connexion of any kind. 

However, two days after M 
Many's kidnapping, an anony¬ 

mous caller telephoned the Red 
Cross in San Sebastian to say 
that be would be set free in 
exchange for the release of the 
four Spanish policemen. 

Maiire Jacques Torunaire, 
lawyer for the Spanish Consul¬ 
ate in Bayonne, who defended 
the four Spanish policemen, 
said that the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment was “exasperated" by the 
failure of the French authorities 
to cooperate with the Spanish 
police in their attempts to 
stamp out Basque terrorism. 

Since the Socialists had come 
to power in Spain just over a 
year ago. there had been S00 
ETA victims in Spain, including 
49 deaths, he said. "Nowadays 
the terrorists who seek refuge in 
France do so because of what 
they have done, not because of 
what they think. Everyone 
knows perfectly wen that the 
ETA leadership meets regularly 
on the French side of the 
border", he added. 

• Extradltitcm refused: The 
French Government yesterday 
refused “for legal reasons” a 
Spanish request to extradite 
Seri or Juan Domingo Martinez, 
an alleged extreme right-wing 
militant, who was condemned1 
to death by the Spanish courts 
last July for the murder of a 
Communist militant in Madrid 
in May 1980. 

Der Spiegel 
faces court 
action on 

Lambsdorff 
From Michael Binyon 

Toast to peace: President-elect Losinchi of Venezuela (right) and PreridentMonge of Costa Rica raise their glasses after 
the latter's arrival in Caracas for talks on the Central American crisis. _ 
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Ransom demanded for 
stolen Christ’s robe 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Paris 
seamless woollen robe, puy because it has the Prince of 
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traditionally believed to be that 
worn by Jesus Christ on His 
way to the Cross for which the 
Roman soldiers drew lots, has 
been stolen from the St Denis 
Basilica in Argenteul, to the 
north of Paris, where it has 
bean kept for the past 1,200 
years. 

An anobymons caller tele¬ 
phoned the Paris newspaper 
Liberation on Monday night, 
before the theft had even been 
discovered, to demand as 
“ransom" the release from 
prison of three alleged mem¬ 
bers of action directs, an 
extreme leftist French terrorist 
group, and the payment out of 
Roman Catholic church funds 
of 300,000 francs (£25,000) to 
the Polish Solidarity movement 
in return for the robe. 

The caller, who sounded 
excited and not very coherent, 
said: "The Church can affortto 

Monaco's money. And then, 
Jesus Christ was a revolution¬ 
ary who was killed by religious 
imperialists." 

A spokesman for the bishop¬ 
ric of Pontoise, in whose 
diocese St Denis Basilica lies, 
said yesterday that it did not 
intend to interfere in the work 
of the police 

The robe, which is a dark 
reddy-purptish colour, stained 
with blood, was extremely 
fragile and for that reason was 
shown to the public only once 
every 50 years, the spokesman 
said. It was next due to be 
exhibited in 1984. 

Tests undertaken last year 
showed that the robe dated 
back to the beginning of the 
Christian-era. It is said to he 
given by Charlemagne in the 
year 800 to bis daughter 
Theodore, abbess at Argen- 
teufl. 

Pentagon spies 
hooked on 
dial-a-porn 

Critics of the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration, who have de¬ 
nounced present high-levels of 
defence spending as “obscene", 
have found that their criticism 
has been proved in a- most 
unexpected way. 

The Defence Inteligence 
Agency, the Pentagon’s version 
of the CIA, has been spending 
around $25,000 (£18.000) a 
month on calls to a New York 
“dial-a-porn" number. 

The Pentagon’s Inspector- 
General said inhis semi-annual 
report to Congress that the cost 
of such unauthorized use of the 
telephones could be as much as 
$300,000 a year. 

Following his recommen¬ 
dations. an electronic “Mock” 
has been placed on the New 
York number which is offered 
by a sex magazine called High 
Society and which provides, a 
recorded message of a woman s 
voice describing sex acts. 

Walesa falls 
ill and 
refuses 

summons 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 
Mr Lech Walesa, the Solida¬ 

rity leader and Nobel Peace 
Prize laureate yesterday re¬ 
fused to obey an official 
summons to the prosecutor’s 
office saying that he had fever, 
arid back pains. 

Some of Mr Walesa's aides 
had suspected that the sum¬ 
mons could be an attempt to 
dissuade the former muon chief 
from delivering a speech 
tomorrow that is.- intended to 
chart Solidarity's future course 

Last year, when Mr Walesa 
announced his intention of 
malting a speech, he was 
handled into a car by plain 
clothes policemen and 'driven 
around the town of Gdansk for 
several hours. 

A spokesman for the Walesa 
honsebold said yesterday that 
he had fever - a temperature of 
38.4C (about 101F) - and 
rheumatic back pains. Im¬ 
plicitly, friends of Mr Walesa 
have linked his ailment with 
the -harassment handed out by 
police on the long journey on 
Tuesday to Gdansk from 
Gzestechowa - where he 
dedicated his Nobel medal to 
the Virgin Mary. 

Tomorrow is the1 thirteenth 
anniversary of the shooting of 
workers on the Baltic coast, 
and Mr Walesa had hoped to 
male* use of-the symbolism of. 
that'event, to present his new 
programme. -The -Solidarity 
somdergroond has also called fee, 
protest marches. 

Contras sink their differences 
The two main groups of anti- 

Sandinista rebels are to begin 
coordinating their guerrilla 
attacks in northern Nicaragua. 

The announcement at a press 
conference in the Honduran 
capital. Tcgucialpa. is the first 
real sign that the rival contra 
bands, are putting aside their 
deep differences and uniting 
their efforts to topple the 
Government in Managua. 

The Costa Rica-based Revol¬ 
utionary Democratic Alliance 
(Arde). led by the renegade 
Sandinista hero. Senor Edfcn 
Pastara, said it was forming a 
northern front, to fight its way 
down through the huge eastern 
province of zelaya and join up 
with the main Arde force in the 
south. 

A team of four Arde rep¬ 
resentatives said they have 
already held talks on coordinat¬ 
ing operations with leaders of 
the CIA-backed Nicaraguan 
Democratic Front, (FDN). 
which is based in Honduras. 

In the past. Senor Past ora has 
shunned the FDN because its 
guerrillas are trained and- led in 
the field by former members of 
the notorious National Guard 
of the late Nicaraguan dictator, 
Anastasio Somoza. 

The Arde spokesman in 

From Alan Tomlinson. Managua 

Alexis Arguello: Fighting 
in the mountains. 

Tegucigalpa. Senor Miguel Uros 
Blanco, said his recruits in the 
north would receive training 
alongside the FDN. Aims were 
not immediately available, but 
supporters in El Salvador had 
donated 1.000 pairs of boots. 

Though the FDN is the 
largest of the five groups of 

contras. Aide's development 
has been the most dramatic. If 
began fighting in M with only 
300 men, and now claims to 
have 7.000 armed guerrillas in 
southern Nicaragua and another 
2.000 awaiting weapons. 

The US special envoy. Mr 
Richard Stone, visited Central 
America recently to convince 
the contras to work together. 
There have been suggestions in 
Washington that unless they do 
so. and start producing solid 
military results, their CIA funds 
may be withdrawn. 

A Sandinista amnesty for 
rank-and-file guerrillas, de¬ 
signed to woo rebel peasants 
away from their squabbling 
leadership, may be another 
reason why the contras feel they 
must now start acting in unison. 

The contras are nothing if not 
a bizarre collection. Speaking at 
the press conference was Nica¬ 
ragua's former would boxing 
champion Alexis Arguello, who 
said he had been fighting with 
Senor Pastora in the mountains 
for the past months. 

Seftor Arguello held three 
world titles at different weights 
during a long career. He deleted 
Britain's Jim Watt for the 
lightweight crown in London in 
1981. 

Trudeau lashes out at his critics 
The Qmadien Prime Minis¬ 

ter Mr Pierre Trudeau, has 
turned his back on Canadians 
eagerly awaiting word on his 
retirement, . and .on . “pip¬ 
squeaks" in the Pentagon-who 
have taken to sniping at his 
peace initiative ■ 

At a Liberal Ptirty nind-rais- 

From John.Best, Ottawa 

ing dinner in Toronto on 
Tuesday, the Prune Minister 
gave every indication that be 
intends to pursue his initiative. 

. The dinner, which drew 
4,000 party faithful at about 
£ 140 a plate, was billed, as “The 
Last Supper* by many who 
thought that Mr Trudeau might 

use the occasion to signal his 
imminent departure 

Teasingly, he intimated that 
hi* remaining time should be 
reckoned in years rather than 
weeks, days or months. *Tm 
sorry that,this will be the last 
supper for some of you. Ftl 
miss you next year”. 

The Bonn Pnblic Prosecutor 
Is considering whether to 
proceed against the weekly 
magazine Der SpifgB for 
publishing extracts from the 
text of the corruption charges 
against Otto Graf Lambsdorff. 
A® Economics Minister. 

The prosecutor has already 
asked his Hamburg colleague 
to open investigations info the 
magazine's latest report on the 
affair, to compare this with 
the text of the official _ accu¬ 
sations. Lengthy quotation of 
snch charges before a court 
case is brought is forbidden 
under German law. 

Inquiries are also going on at 
the Justice Ministry of North 
Rhine-Westphalia to find the 
source of the leak in the past 
year, Der Spiegel has published 
lnng and accurate accounts of 
the prosecutor’s investigations* 

Const Lambsdorff. who is 
accused of accepting bribe 
from the Flick group *» 
companies in exchange for tax 
concessions, has made no 
statement on his future. But 
after reading the charges, his 
colleagues in the coaEtion 
Government now appear to 
have rallied behind him, and 
believe that there is no reason 
for him to resign. 

The Government does not 
expect the Bonn court to decide 
before April whether to stage a 
trial, and coalition circles tend 
to thinh that It will deride 
against doing so. Both the 
Christian Democrats and the 
count’s colleagues in the Free 
Democratic Party feel that he 
would make a fool of him self if 
he were to resign now. only to 
have the charges dismissed 
some months later. 

Chancellor Kohl is expected 
to have a long talk with the 
count soon and then deride 
himself whether to keep him in 
office. The affair was probably 
aicn discussed on Tuesday at 
the Chancellor's meeting with 
Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the 
Bavarian Prime Minister. 

The affair appears to have 
had little effect on die Govern¬ 
ment's popularity, which the 
|pfpy» opinion polls show to be 
now greater than it was before 
the debate on the deployment of 
Nato missiles. 

A poll by the AUensbach 
Institute showed that 50.7 per 
cent of those asked would now 
vote for the Christian Demo¬ 
crats and 39 per cent for the 
Social Democrats. Both the 
Free Democrats and the Greens 
did poorly, bowever. 

AN INVESTIGATION INTO w 
THE DECEPTIVE APPEARANCE OF A SAAB 

All Saahs are the same at the back, 

Saab^come as 3 or 5 door hatchbacks, with an enormous 56.5 
cu ft of carrying capacity when the rear seat is folded. Or as a four door 

saloon with boot which also features a practical folding seat 
and up to 53 cu ft luggage space 

All Saah 9QQs are the same under the bonnet 

a choice of single carburettor (GL), twin carburettor ^ 
(GLs), fuel injection (GLi), or APC turbo-charged engines. - 
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All Saabs are the same inside; 

EvmtieSaab 900 GL comes with a heated driver’sseat tajin 
internally adjustable-mirrors,- velour seats, front and rear seat belts, I 
power steering and our unique heating and ventilation system. » 

■ The Gls, 'and: the GLi shown here, also feature central locking, ■ 
5-speed gda'itox,'rev counter and wide wheels with low profile tyres, gj 

Arid the Turbo has electric windows,-tinted glass, electric | 
mirrors, a treated passenger seat, and luxury upholstery. ■ ■ B 

While’on . our' top models you can even specify leather g 

upholstery,: cruise control and air conditioning I | UpilUBurtA VIUHk W'WVI mix. ^ w . • ' 

ndeAhastaclla^^ 

. 

■SEEKSKKK52SSEESES* a^SaMSBrSLU. Saab House. MdhoM l^e, Mirtm.. Bucks SU1W Telephone. (062 84] 6977 Altercate (0604) 43643 
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Israel hints officially it 
will not try to 

attack or kidnap Arafat 
Froip Christopher Walker.'fernpslem . _ ■V--; 

Despite a string of bellicose which has so tar disrupted tte’caroag^ chu^*r;by :ja^. 
public statements, the . im- evacuation plans and. led Mr weeks plo bomb on . a 
pression was growing yesterday Arafi^li '-lbok towards .the Jcn^ieiy oig, : 
that the Israelis would not .-txjfcjferlity of a dangerous Mr Anel ana^ tneTonner 
attempt to attack or kidhap-Mr. ^erveffand journey to Syria rather Jfr 
Yassir Arafat. the Palestine, than risk facing the Israeli naval cap1 himself in the role of leader 

Liberation Oiianization leader force patrolling the rough seas 
once he was aboard a-fbreign outside Tripoli harbour. deTnanGing Mr ArMi s physi- 

sh,p being evacuated MT& tel[jng for Mr Levy', 

SSSSSErS 
leVLde dumTgCa^nte^, .^,p^fe^n^^£aTaw° in^efv^fcX^n tel 
in Geneva that the IsragjK. obldjng nation, it woudl not , "?"d l 
Government did not -have the .nieari Ynreien vessels Tbisitad r Ct j , r* J»uea “ 
,cf« iniwMion of attacking iheS^nK lhr assumpioion /made o^liraeLra^nSt ihe 
PIO Men once the evacuation ptixalel> bv a number^s^jor ^h^wSTffc&Lnotto 

____: -Western diplomats? J*L& w,m rh^^?,U,° was underway. 
There was considerable anger 

m government circles here at 
Mr Levy's claim, which under¬ 
mined ihe carefully orchestra led 
(ahinet policy of maintaining 
the suspense until the last 
possible moment by flatly 
rclusing to giv any public 
guarantee of the type being 
rfiiuesied by a number of 
foreign governments. 

One immediate result of what 
several observers were describ¬ 
ing last night as “Mr Levy's 
eafle" was to further reduce his 
chances of secunng the quick 
promotion to Foreign Minister 
which he has been demanding 
tmm Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
man who defeated him in the 
parts vote 10 find a successor to 
Mr Menachim Begin. 

Senior officials tried to 

pt.\aiel> hv a nuirmer^ofsctjjor (!S has -Uti&noi to 
: Wesiem diplomalS1' interfere with the' evacution. 

They regard Israel's policy of The radio report said that the 
threats and brinkmanship as a warning has been given on 
raiculalcd form of psychological Monday at a meeting in 
warfare designed‘to delay the America between Mr Moshe 
evacuation and to increase the Arens, the Defence Minister, 
chances of renewed internecine and Mr Lawrence Eaeleberger. chances of renewed internecine and Mr Lawrence Eaglrberger. 
warfare between the two PLO the Deputy Secretary of State, 
factions. The Shamir Govern- jn another development. Mi 
menl has shown undisguised Yitzhak Moda'i. the Energy 
delight in the fighting around Minister, who railed first foi 
Tripoli to date. 

On a point of principle, the 
Israelis are anxious to point up 
what they see as the hypocrisy 
of the international community claim. 

In another devolopmenL Mr 
Yitzhak Moda'i. the Energy 
Minister, who railed first for 
Israeli -action to capture Mr 
Arafat land'presumably place 
him on trial in Israel) attempted 
to reduce the effect ofMr Levy's 

in offering to guarantee the 
safety of men described hy one 
official here as “a-hand of cut¬ 
throats”. The Cabinet is also 

Mr Moda’i had not gi ven and 
did not intend to give spiy 
promises that it would not 
attack Mr Arafat and bis forces 

mindful of a strong current of when they pulled out of Tripoli. 
_ ■ i _ _U._k. .. IJ. ik.t 

Mr Menachim Begin. public opinion which is He added ominously that 
Senior officials tried to passionately opposed to the farad's policy whs to “lb give 

restore the menacing note of idea of permitting Mr Arafat a no quarter in the battle against 
ambiguity to Israel's policy safe passage, particularly alter the terrorists”. 

&& • 

British MEPs may 
prevent freeze 

on £457m rebate 
From Ian Murray, Strasbourg 

The European Parliament looks The budget committee de. 
set today to vote to hold up cided yesterday o recommend 
payment of Britain's £457m members to block the British 
budget rebate - but a strong . money after a futile meetino 
lobby by British Euro-MPs of with a special budget counStm 
both parties may yet prevent Strasbourg the previous even, 
the freeze from being imple- mg. 

merited. The council -.showed rare 
The Parliament's own. budget unanimity in opposing any «r 

committee is recommending the ideas which tee Parliament 
that the money is held in wants to see followed ter 

reserve and only released changing tee way budget money 
against assurances from mem- is spent. 1 
ber-staies that it is spent on true But the budget committee has 
Community policies. backed away from a direct 

The intention is to release it confrontation with the round! 
by March, which is Mrs in pushing for tee budget to be 
Margaret Thatcher’s deadline, approved in today’s., vote. 
This would be after the next Unlike the British MEPs, most 
European summit, when the members are anxious not to 
Parliament hopes that essential offend tee agricultural lobby in 
Community reforms can at last the run-up to the direct election 
be agreed. 

For tee freeze to be legally 
agreed, a minimum of 218 
Euro-MPS will have to vote in 
favour of it and last night it 
seemed unlikely that this total 
would be reached. The British 

in June. 
Mr Neil Balfour, the Con¬ 

servative spokesman for the 
budget committee, said that to 
discriminate against Britain 
would be “an insensitive act” 
He said teat tee Parliament 

Conservative and Labour ought not to nip the ankles of 
members have joined forces to the British Government just 
oppose the move and yesterday because it has not got the 
evening they were seeking courage of its own convictions, 
support from their traditional Mrs Barbara Castle, leader of 
allies in other countries to help the Labour group, called on Mrs 
teem. Thatcher to withhold payment 

But the Conservatives, unlike to the . Community budget 
Labour, are not likely to vote to “I say stop nagging Maggie 
reject the entire EEC budget for and start1 to act”. Mrs CfcstJe 
next year. Although many of said. 
them were outraged by the 
attempt to freeze the British 

She said Mrs Thather should 
in future only pay the amount 

money, the advice from Down- she offered during the European 
ing Street was that it would be summit in Athens; roughly 
wrong to risk tee anger which £23m a monte out of Britain's 
would be caused if the budget curret£l 00m net contribution. 

Hosp 
An. llgk 

in Tripoli today 
.meeting: President Gemayel with Mrs Thatcher yesterday. 

were rejected. 
Even so. some Conservative 

“We are calling on Mrs 
Thatcher to give us some 

... 

minimum of five ships from 
t ircecc to evacuate a If his. men., 
hut claimed that Israeli; war¬ 
ships would bombards his 
positions again before he left. 

“I think ihrv, wdl awai fc-fimm.' 

Argentina to 
put three. 

Presidents 
on trial 

Robert Fisk. Beirut 

again”, he said. “They 
Iso bombard this place... 
:paralions for our depar- 

now ready, especially 
r side and the Lebanese 
arc awaiting the Greek 

1 have been informed 
are still waiting for 
arantccs.” 

ks are belived to he 
ed that Israeli gun- 

t interfere with a 
ition or that Palesti- 
dents and Syrian 

troops opposed to Mr Arafat 
might fire into the port during 
the embarkation, 
v Only the.French have agreed 
to . give the -Greeks* .a, naval 
escort out «f Tripoli while- Mr.. 

Arafat - who is still basking in 
the attention of the world's 
press as the evacuation is 
delayed - has gone so far as to 
ask for Syrian air cover and 
Saudi guarantees before he 
leaves. 

On the face of it Mr Arafat 
could probably do witho 
Syrian jets flying over his m 
although he must have realij 
that Syria would not putj 
aircraft into the air over Trgj; 

Lebanese officials close fa 
Israelis have been given to 
-understand that Israel will not 
intercept a PLO evacuation hut 
that Israel might well bombard 
the PLO positions in Tripoli 
before the Palestinian departure 

... Rifty 

- 

ordsforGemayel 
tic Correspondent 

ritish support 
played by 

“great 
conduct 
in his 

giving the Government some 
anxious moments. 

President - GemayeF might 
have had the incident fn mind 
as he -underlined the import¬ 
ance 'which he and his .minis- ; 

Swill#, 
-v. rr 

..__ 

to achieve the withdrawal of all 
uninvited foreign forces. He 
also reported on the progress, 
begun at . Geneva, tayrards 

* reconciliation amtiag- therwar- .' 
. ring factions. / r > 

Mrs Thatcher told him what 
be most wanted to hear - that 
Britain's support would con¬ 
tinue. Sbe referred to the 
essential task" of reconcili¬ 

ation and to the restoration of 
Lebanese sovereignty, indepen¬ 
dence and territorial integrity. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, and Mr 

faael Heseltine, the Defence 
were present for all 

or part of the Downing Street 
talks. 

President. Gems 
the * Qu'eeW'af 
Palace :‘ 

1 later saw 
uckingbam 

Poltergeists under suspicion Germany given grim 
as nanny’s mother testifies-•• 'ywlinfagimMidirafe1' 

From Douglas In entitle . 
Buenos Aires 

President Kaul Alfonsin has 
ordered the trial on murder and 
torture charges of nine leaders 
of the military regime which 
seized power in 1976. He* also 
called on Congress to enact a 
sweeping package of human 
rights reforms. 

Promising to restore the rule 
of law m Argentina, Senor 
Alfonsin announced an a 
broadcast speech on .Tuesday 
night that he had ordered the- 
Supreme Council of the Armed 
Forces to try the first three 
military- junias which ruled 
Argentina after the 1976 coup. 
He said he was also seeking the 
prosecution of seven1. Jeft-wing 
icrronst leaders active during 
tee early ]97iJs. 

“The abberrant human rights 
violations commuted by 
terrorists and by the repres¬ 
sion of them cannot rentain 
unpunished", he said. 

The military leaders, who 
include former Presidents Jorge 
x i do la. Robert Viola and 
i copoldo Galucri, will be tned 
in the highest military court for 
li.iv ing ordered and planned the 
campaign of repression against 
left-wing terrorists from 197b to 
I9S1. Between 7.000 and 30.000 
Argentines are believed to have 
disappeared after heing kid¬ 
napped by security forces. 

tn addition. President 
Ailbnsin summoned an ex tra¬ 
in dinars session of Congress to, 
consider seven legal reforms 
winch he said were necessary to 
guarantee the broadest .respect 
for individual rights and the 
% (institutional decision-making 
process'*. 

At tee top of the list of 
ncasures is tee immediate 
i-peal of an amnesty law passed 

msi September by the outgoing 
•niltiary regime to protect itself 
trom prosecution on charges of 
human rights violations. 

There is also a proposal to 
establish the same punishment 
lor torture as for murder, and to 
cnaci a law to protect democ¬ 
racy and the constitutional 
order, which sets to protect 
democracy and tee consti¬ 
tutional order, which sets 
penalties for any attempt 
to overthrow an elected 
government. 

By reforming the Code of 
Military Justice the Alfonsin 

Government, hopes to prevent 
ihe trial of civilians by military, 
courts, and to place ’military • 
officers who commit common 
crimes under civilian rather 
•han military jurisdiction. 

• Diplomatic hope: Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s note to Presi¬ 
dent Alfonsin represents “a 
small light” towards the 
reestablishment of diplomaui 
relations. Sciior Dame Capulu 
the Argentine Foreign Minister, 
said yesterday. 

From Peter Nichols 
■ Liyorao 

CarolCompftm. the 21-year-; 
«ild Sciiilisb an pair girl on trial 
here for attempted minder'and 
arson, watched pale and de¬ 
tached on the third day of 
bearings as her mother gave 
evidence a boot life at home in 
Aberdeen. 

Mrs Pamela Compton, aged 
40, was required by the court to 
answer only two questions. She. 
said she' found both oF them 
“degrading”. One concerned 
the quarrelling and the drink¬ 
ing habits of the girl's father, 
and the second referred tn the 
age whim fier-daughter, had her 

' first period. 
• Before giving, this brief 

testimony Mrs ..Compton was 
warned' that she' was bound to 
the truth like any other, 
witness, despite-the fact that 
she was the defendant's 
mother. 

Her testimony followed the 
revival of interest in the 
possible place of poltergeists in 
the series of five fires wbkb 
brought about Miss Compton's 
arrest in August, 1982 on Ihe 
island of Elba, and her 
arraignment before the court of 
assizes. 

Dr Gnido Galliganl, the 
presiding judge, asked Mrs 
Compton to speak clearly and 
simply, no doubt recalling 
difficulties in translation on the 
first day of proceedings. It was 
Mrs Compton herself who 

■ immediately. encountered the 
obstacle of language and had to 
.have the first question re¬ 
peated. 

Asked if she quarrelled In 
front of her daughter with her 
father, she replied: “Carol has 
□ever seen anything bad 
between me and her father.” 

About her husband's alcohol 
problem she said: “No, be 
didn't have any problems in the 
mind. He just liked his little 
drink. When he got a bit tipsy I 
would send the children down 
to the grandmother so that j 
could keep my husband quiet.'' 

In answer to the question 
about her daughter's first 
menstruation she said: “I 

From Michael Binytrn, Bonn 

Unless German ‘women increases Indeed, it is only 
produce 200,060 ’more -babies hecaiiseof thejr-hnmbers - that 
‘every-year, the German popu- tthere has-been only’.a small, fall 
Union -will fall from 56.9m ,at -in the total number of people 
present id only 38.3fcn‘in-less"living- Ifr the country' - now 
than 50 years, with drastic 61.5m-in the past 10 years. 
consequences for defence, edu¬ 
cation and tee Labour market 

been 
have been 
calls for 

that its 

The report outlines the way 
the balance between young and 
cIcLpeOple still 9lter. At present. 

members were so outraged teat leadership in this wretched 
they were talking last night of situation,” Mrs Castle said, 
voting to reject the budget in “We are having to bail her out 
protest at the discriminatory from her own feebleness. Sh is 
way in which they believed the ail posture and no performance. 
Parliament had been advised by It is Mrs Thatcher who will be 
its committee about the British putting the money in- the 
money. farmers' Christmas stockings. 

Zimbabwe 
sacks white 

airmen 
Harare (Reuter)-Zimbabwe 

has terminated tee employment 
contracts of three detained 
white -Air Force officers, Mr 
Eddisoa.Zvobgo, tee Legal and 
Parliamentary Affairs Minister. 

: ?a*d. - ■ 
. -..But he told parliament lhaL 
the officers, redetained in 
August under emergency pow¬ 
ers after being acquitted of 
helping to sabotage Zimbabwe's 
main base last year, would 
receive their pensions and any 
other money owed to them. The 
officers are Wing Commander 
John Cox and Aar Lieutenants 
Barrington Lloyd, and Neville 
war:.; 

Christmas pay 
Copenhagen tAP) - Fifteen 

manly Latin American seamen 
prepared to fly home consider¬ 
ably richer than expected when 

ship company agreed 
pressure” from the 

seamen's union to share 
, £20,000 between them. 

had threatened to 
■ ferries over Christmas 

wespsuhe money was paid. 

Kohl ‘go 
it alone’ 
EEC call 

denied 
From Our OwnGorrespoodent 

Vr Bonn f. 
A. ForSgh.-Ministry spokes¬ 

man; yesterday dismissed as 
“absolutely : jbsurd^ - reports, 
.that the Chancellor Kohl had 
called .for the six founding 
members of.’ the European 

•Community lb go. it atone in- 
deciding European policy. 

"The spokesman said this was 
totally at odds- with : West 
German policy, which aims at 
agreement by all Community 
members, and which supported 

. the package agreement worked 
out during the German presi¬ 
dency at the Stuttgart summit 
in the summer. 

What the Chancellor now 
wants from all 10 members was 
a return to what he called the 

sina. the. m 

Miss Compton talking with her mother in court. 

remember it very well, as 
mothers do. It was just before 
her fourteenth birthday.” 

Asked if she did not mean 
-when Miss Compton was 16, 
sbe said with a certain harsh 
dignity: “She makes mistakes. 
I make mistakes, you make 
mistakes. Does this make us 
stupid?” Apparently during 
interrogations her daughter 
had spoken of the age of 16. 

' Earlier in the day a witness. 
Signora Ancfila Cecchini. the 

grandmother of the child whom 
Miss Cunpton is said to have 
tried to kill, recounted strange 
things that she said had 
happened at her home on Elba 
after Miss Compton arrived. A 
glassplate and a metal cake 
dish fell to the floor without 
apparently being touched. 

Signora Cecchini recalled 
the remark she made at the 
time: “Good heavens there are 
spirits in our home”. 

The bearing cohtmnes today. 
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Howe plea for British mercenaries 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign. Secretary, tried once 
more to secure the release of 
seven British mercenaries, who 
have been tn jail in Luanda for 
wen years, when he saw a 
leading member of the Angolan 
Govcmmcni in London yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Lopo do Nascimemo. tee 
Minister of Planning, is also on 
the Central Com mince and the 
Defence and Securiiv Com¬ 
mittee. He has been described 
as second only to President 
Eduardo dos Santos. 

The mercenaries were cap¬ 
tured during tec final stages of 

ihe Angolan civil war. Three of fusion has arisen over remarks 
their colleagues, including the by Mr Arslan Hurobaraci in 
notorious “Colonel Callan”, London on Monday concerning 
were executed at the time. a greater role for Cuban and 

Last night the Foreign Office Soviet advisers in Angola 
would not give details of how (Richard Dowdcn writes). 
Mr do Nascimemo responded Mr Humbaraci. who said he 
to Sir Geoffrey’s latest appeal, was giving a press conference on 

The Foreign Office also behalf of tee Angolan Govem- 
announced yesterday that two menu made dear he was 
missionaries. Miss Emily expressing a personal opinion 
Rowntree and Miss Eva Wark, when he said Angola may soon 
believed to have been taken ask for more Cuban combat 
captive by anti-government troops. 
Unita guerrillas, were under- Angop. the official Angolan 
stood to have been freed and news agency, yesterday denied 

.For tee *np6 m.^fl yean 
of Senegalese 'iSWtei^ndcnie. i 
group of b$ye 
been brought ;T0Hj!M-&nd 'gftrai 
sentences ranj^gjgp$ai iwoto 
five years 
the public orderihJfcfcfete agains* 
teesiate. 

For a ycaf' trOTmTlras 'been 
brewing in the southern Casa- 
mance region of Senegal where 
a group of separatists calling 

n.-2Q yeaxi ■ fe®&with 
admefa.-W* virtiu^ctit^ofl 
fints .TromfWie r«a of ScncfeH-^'^- 
Snd'‘j^t feclvteafr% .. 

ancJWfejiytemn 

iSs■ Ibem7^«.»« 
rn Casa- Senegalese customs, besides tec 
al where frustration of waiting for the 
s calling infrequent ferry to take them " trv* Apwnuau wuuuk -1™" uiviii 

themselves tee Movement of across the Gambia river. 
Democratic Forces for Indepen- ^ people whose trial just 

were in Angola. 
• Cuba appeal denied: Con 

his statement and his claim that 
he was a govern mem adviser. 

dcncc in the Casamance have 
been agitating. Three policemen 
were killed last week after, it is 
said, entering a “sacred** area 
while some form of meeting was 
in progress. 

There are about 500,000 
people in tee Casamance and a 
number of teem would like to 

ended had been arrested after 
disturbances last December 
when the group published a 
manifesto setting out their 
claims and marched on the local 
government headquarters in 
Zinguinkor, tore down tee 
national flag and replaced it 
with the Casamance one. 

port, material, monitions, fuel 
and the readying for military 
use of civilian ports and 
airports. All German civilians 
already working with the British 
Army of the Rhine win be 
exempt from German call-up 
daring a crisis. 

Sir Jock Taylor, the British 
Ambassador in Bonn, said on 
signing the agreement that the 
forward defence of the federal 
republic was also that of the 
United Kingdom. 

^nner better 
^Bbifricbosq. France (AP) - 

?5&££3)rynncrt the actor, said 
£h«£.%iat he feels “absolutely 
fantastic” and is confident that 

jrt$'V.^Jtng cancer has been 
""wSiad. “I'm booked in BaJli- 

lis February in The King 
and we plan a run of 
year”. 

Jjiby rescued 
'b$$obi (AP) - A six-month- 

Li.' 5 • '■ i Ft iCTa [iHiRli vJ 
d&.&par was rescued by a man 

her from a heap of soil 
■ifrijreftjwrih rubbish and bricks 
;s%r. Rearing faint cries. The 

17-ycar-old mother was 
■^rested. 

. fincie reticent 
\:^ti^tg l.AP) - The Arch- 

of Canterbury, Dr 
Runcic, met leaders 

ffig anti-vatican Chinese 
Church during his 

p^rte^igc to China. 

•Pl&yer accused 
.Stockholm - A Soviet ice 

bockQi player on a visit to 
,-Swcteto with his national team, 
'.has tiecn charged with stealing 
|:£90'Worth of goods from a 
department store. He will 
^appear in coun today. 

Bargain riot 
. Jijjfannesburg (AP) - Christ- 
mas"shoppers crowding to get 
into?:sale at four chain stores 
crashed through display wm- 
dow&j injuring 30 and causing 
chaostiamong the racks. One of 

. the inured was seriously ill. 

D^ainees freed 
I^haka fRcuter) - General 

ErslS?, Bangladesh’s military 
: rulerv'brdercd the release of 200 
political detainees held durilt? 
recent anti-government unrest. 

Fool’s gold 
Sydney (Reuter) - Australia’s 
largest uncut sapphire was 
among diamonds, gold and 
jewels worth more than £2m 
taken by a confidence trickster 
who bought a reputable jewelry 
firm and advertised for gems to 
be put on exhibition. When be 
got the jewels he vanished. 



For200years, some of the most beautiful 
and influential women in the world 

have chosen their jewellery from Hennell 
There is jewellery that is attractive-beautiful, 

even: and there is jewellery that exists on an entirely 

differentpl^^iond necklace worn in fhe piesoice of 
kings deams with something more than light Fh^tte^ 
of St. Petersburg is undiminished in the tiara that frames 

a ^ H^^ll^e produced jewellery for beautiful 
and influential women ever since the eigfrtamth'century. 

Twenties. Sleek, swift adornments for Today. 
Many pieces have come back to us, sometimes 

over a hundred years on, resonant with the danOT 
of Biarritz;, the turbulence of revolution, the gaiety ot 

^ ^But whether you choose something with a past, 
or something on which to write your own destiny, 
it is more than likely that Hennell wifl have just what 

you’re looking for T T IldUh- 
Evenifyouonly MptltlPlI © 

2*=iwl”’“ —IncITS— 
12 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1 

TELEPHONE: 0L629 6888 
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From Richard Hanson, Tokyo- 

White gloves and loudspeakers 
are two 'prominent symbols of 
how Japan's ruling liberal 
Democratic Fairy (LDP) .wages 
an election campaign.- Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Prime 
Minister, made heavy use of 
both this week on the campaign 
trail as speculation mounts over 
how the party wil) fare in this 
Sunday's general’efectioit 

The main - question being, 
asked in Tokyo is not whether 
the conservative LDP will lose' 
its absolute majority in the 
Lower House; that seems 
inevitable. What remains to be 
seen is how much of a setback 
Mr Nakasone can absorb 
without having his position as 
party leader undermined. He is 
therefore campaigning hard. 

Soon after noon on Tuesday, 
the Prime Minister's convoy 
pulled up at the edge of a small 
park in Chiba city’s District 
One. a traditional stronghold 
tor the conservatives one hour's 
drive along an impressive 
industrial belt which stretches 
eastward along Tokyo Bay from 
the capital. Chiba illustrates 
both the LDP’s strengths and, 
paradoxically, why conserva¬ 
tives are their own worst 
enemies at election time. 

Whit* gloves on, Mr Naka- 
sone climbs atop a banner-tes- 
tooned campaign bus, flanked 
bv three local LDP candidates. 
His style is mildly demogogic. 
He launches a vigorous defence 
of his policies, laced with 
appeals to Japanese national 
pride. 

The modest gathering, 
sprinkled liberally with plainc¬ 
lothes police, is warned that an 
LDP defeat would undermine 
Japan's "'international credi¬ 
bility”. 

The crowd responds warmly 
when the Prime Minister calls 
lor the most thorough reform of 
the educational system stage the 
re-gu of .the current Emperpor 

-began, "58 yearc . 
-critirizes\tiie Russian* 

joccnpying,- since -the: Se^na 
World, yi'ar, •■idqnclsf'Qff' 
northeroHokkaido!.' v 

- The nationalistic Mr Naka¬ 
sone was preaching to the 
converted. But there, is trouble 
in Chiba District One, and in a 
number of the nation?* 130 
electoral districts, where the 
LDP or rather its fiercely 
competing internal factions 
have fielded an-unusually large 
number of. candidates. In 
several cases they are competing 
against each other; and width 
raft of “independenr conservar 
lives. This risks splitting the 
conservative vote to the delight 
of the opposition. 

In Chiba One, the LDP held 
three of four seats before the 
election was called. Eight 
candidates are vying for votes 
this time. Three are from the 
LDP and shared the stage with 
Mr Nakasone. A fourth, former 
LDP member of the Diet, 
making a comeback as an 
independent, may be the spoiler 
for the party but paradoxically 
is a member of Mr Nakasone's 
personal faction. 

Jockeying for factional posi¬ 
tion within the party is most 
btatant in the case of the 
Tanaka faction, the biggest-in 

Mr Nakasone: Appeals to 
Japanese national pride. 

‘the.::LBlP, whose leader,; Mr 
7Kakuei. Tanaka, .;:.the :&nner 
Prime Minister,' was more 
responsible, than anyone else for 
forcing Mr Nakasone, -against 
his better judgment, into a 
December election in. the. first 
placfe ■*. - 

Mr Tanaka's conviction on 
October 12 for taking 500m yen 
(£L4m) in bribes mom Lock¬ 
heed while in- office touched off 
the .-events which tried, with 
limited success, to make. Mr 
Tanaka and political ethics into 
the burning main issoe-of the 
election. Mr Tanaka, however, 
is Virtually assured of raetactioa: 
as an independent (he qirit the 
LDP after being' arrested- in 
1976) in his rural home district. 

This sort, of internal compe¬ 
tition is one reason why the 
LDP will probably see the 
stunning 264-seat (out of 51I in 
the Lower House) majority won 
three and half years, ago 
whittled down considerably- ' 

In his speeches Mr Nakasone, 
who is 65, clearly was trying to 
attract large blocks of floating 
votes, especially . housewives 
who tend to vote conservative 
but lend to vote mote fre¬ 
quently than men. 

At one point, Mr Nakasone 
urged the generally chauvinistic 
men of his generation' to treat 
their wives better. “Hold your 
wife’s hand.” he implored. He 
also pledged to channel profits 
from legalized gambling and 
other sources into cancer 
research. For part-time working 
women, the- Prime Minister 
promised tax breaks. 

His favourite theme,. how¬ 
ever, is moral education. 
Japan's schools, he says must 
repeatedly teach young children 
sound Japanese morals: respect 
for parents, honesty and respect 
for ancestors. Whether Japanese 
voters wiD teach the LDP a 
lesson in morals is still difficult 
to predict. 

Truffle scarcity sends prices soaring 
The Increasing scarcity of 

the truffle, known throughout 
the ancient and modern world 
for its delicate flavonr and 
alleged aphrodisiac qualities, 
has caused prices to rocket. 
The gourmet's “black dia¬ 
mond” is now selling for nearly 
£70 a pound in France, 
compared to £45 last year, and 
prices are expected to rise. 

la the Perigord, the best 
known truffle-producing region 
in France, the harvest this year 

Frou Diana Geddes, Paris 
is expected scarcely to total 3 
tons, three times less than last 
year, and a tiny fraction of the 
bumper harvests of the 1910s 
and 1920s when France was 
producing 1,500 tons of truffles 
a year. 

The main cause of this year’s 
particularly disappointing yield 
is thought to have been the dry 
hot summer. But the subter¬ 
ranean fungus, which Is un¬ 
earthed with the aid of pigs or. 
Increasingly, dogs, is a ca¬ 

pricious crop at the best' of 
times, and has long resisted 
man’s attempts to cultivate it, 
though man continues to try. 

Over the past few years, 
farmers in the Dordogne and 
other calcareous regions have 
been planting young oak trees, 
among whose roots the truffle 
loves to grow. 

France can no longer meet its 
own demand and now imports 
between 50 and 80 toms of 
truffles a- year. 

America keeps og@ :i 

Flea that failed: Mrs Rosella. Williams, wl&is a preacher, with her son Robert, pleading 
. forhKilfe before aljOrtisianapiriltni board-last week,^ 

Killer executed in LaiireiaiHi 
'Angola. Louisiana .(AP) 

Robert Wayne Williams, con¬ 
victed in the shotgun hitting of 
an elderly supermarket guard 
during a robbery, was efectro- 
qnted early yesterday, the first 
exeqrtkm in Tenhwna in 22 
years. 

Williams, aged 31, was put 
In death at the state prison in 
Angola after Governor- Dave 
Treen. a federal judge; an 
appeals court, and the Supreme 
Court refused to spare his life. 

At 1.02 am the prison 
warden Mr Ross Maggie and 

guards accohmaiued Williams 
on the 100ft walk from the 
death cell to the shed where the 
electric chair sits. The switch 
on the chair was pulled four 
minutes later and . WiBiain& was 
prononned dead . after nine 
minutes. _• . . r- 
. The. execution was delayed 
far about an bpac bjy Governor 
Treen so the high court could 
consider s test-minuted appeal 
by Williams's lawyers. - - 

Williams’s mother, Mrs 
Rosella Williams, a short, 
slender, soft-spoken..-preacher. 

joined, friends in a jjrayer.yigJI 
outside ffrg . prison gfifirff, 
Fujoily'members had testified 
during- pardon board'; hearings 
that.WSDiams. attended church 
regularly and sangin tfcecfrpnr/ 
In bis teens, they 'testified, he 
fell, in' with the 'wrong qrb#d 
and got ihrolved with drags.- 

Meanwhile,; -a - conriefed 
m urda-er who - -heien-sched¬ 
uled todieiu Georgia's; electric 
chair yesterday wop a stay of 
executid/K hut a Second con¬ 
demned man in that state lost a 
late appeal for his sentence-.; 

space 
The United States is likely to 

go ahead with preliminary work 
on a permanent manned space 
station.- It would provide a base 
far .lunar .and. planetary- ex¬ 
ploration and would be a 
factory for 
materials in 

From Trevor Fishtocfc, New. Yo^k ‘ \ *.■, 

But the space and science 
world in the-United. States is 
divided over the need for a 
space station:; Some scientists ' 
sayr a station;'* functions cjHjfo 

—.... M « bc -Jjqfonrica by space shuttles 
making - new staying in dibit for up-ifi sevfe 
a gravity-free p weeks at a time. 

.) 

environment. It migfit also have r The question of'a x 
a role' in the -dcwappmeiu of cbnrtnTtmem to^spac* JfnA 

.WMnOlTfi . ip kaiaw* mmuujIbmII . ■ Space .weapons- . v 

PresdentReagateis.cxpeaed 
W announce ftuiffihg: for plan¬ 
ning-work on a spare, station in 
the3budget for the-“fiscal- -year 
-beginrang; Ocxober^exj year, 
The- New York TimesffepQned 
yesterday.' 

The sum set -aside will be 
small, between £70m-£l30nv 
but this will keep the space- 
station option open While the 
Administration considers 
whether to commit itself to the‘ 
huge expense of a fullscale space - 
station programme. 

is being cos^derefl . 
that of space weapons tolTowing 
President Reagan's “Star Wats" < 
speech of lasuMarch, in ..wfriefa 
he called for A system of space- ; 
basqd laser Weapons abl& jb * 
destroy long-range missiles. 

The two projects might have 
to compete for funds,-or the 
space r station might have - it : 
weapons devetopmerit role.- But 
serious doubts have Been raised - 
here about the feasibaity of 
“Star Wars” weapotis. 

Engineers - and - computer 
specialists are meanwhile-trying 

pie National Aeronautics * to find- out what went1 wrong 
and Space Administration onboard the- space "shurife 
(Nasa) believes that the success Columbia ■ last week. It waS: 
of the nine space shuttle' rcveafled yestmiay that there 

(.missions has helped to convince was a fire • and- explosion 
Administration of onboard ihti spacecraft in-the' 

the feasibility and desirability of last minutes of itsjourney' *1 "* 
mi orbiting station manned by a As it approached Edwards 
jTiiiume crew of astronauts. Air Force base in Caiifonria 
engineers and scientists. ' 

There are hopes that the 
President, perhaps in his State 
of-, the Union message in- 
January. will set out a commit¬ 
ment to a fuller space pro¬ 
gramme and try to arouse 
public enthusiasm for more 

Australia softens nuclear line 
The Federal Government has 

eased its hardline stand on the 
issue of nuclear vessels using 
Australian dry dock fturilities, 
and.promised to consult with its 
allies -and explain, its position in 
an. effort to defuse what has 
become a highly embarrassing 
issue for Canberra. 

.-.The new-guidelines, released 
Off Tuesday, would allow allied 
ships carrying nuclear arms to 
go into dry dock in Australia in 
emergencies. They were out¬ 
lined after the United States 
expressed concern over the 
denial of dry dock facilities to 
thb British aircraft -carrier 
Invincible last week. 

Senator Gareth Evans, the 
Attorney-General and spokes¬ 
man in the Senate Tor both the 
defence and Foreign Ministers, 
yesterday faced a ,barrage of 
questions in the upper house 
over, the Invincible issue. He 

From TonyDuboudln,Melbourne 

insisted that the GovenmenL’s 
policy was dear but might have 
to be explained in more detail 
to Australia’s allies. 

The Invincible issue and the 
involvement of the. United 
States is particularly embarrass¬ 
ing' to Mr. Bob Hawke, the 
Prune Minister: who has been 
at pains to allay Washington's 
concern oyer the election of a 
Labour government The Prime 
Minister has also gone to great 
lengths on recent overseas trips 
to stress the importance that 
Australia attaches to its inter¬ 
national defence obligations. - 
- The original decision on-the 
question of Invincible's access 
to dry dock facilities at the 
Navy's Garden Island Dock¬ 
yard, in Sydney harbour, was 
made by' Mr Gordon Scholes, 
the Defence Minister, without 
reference to Mr Bin Hayden, the 
Foreign Minister. 

Mr Scholes. has since come 
under fire from the Opposition, 
and it is understood that 
members of the Labour Party 
caucus are also uneasy .about 
the Invincible decision. There 
has been speculation that'Mr 
Scholes might be moved from 
his portfolio.' 

The issue has given the 
federal Opposition a field day, 
allowing it to claim that the 
Labour. Government is damag¬ 
ing both the Anzus Treaty and 
the five-power defence arrange¬ 
ments which include Australia 
and Britain. 
-There is no'doubt that the 

issue has aroused US concern. 
Mr Stephen Lyne, a- senior 
official at the Embassy .in 
Canberra, saw the bead of the 
Foreign Affairs Department as 
early as last Saturday, seeking 
clarification of Australian pol¬ 

icy- 

after its 10-da.y mission, fuel' 
leaked in an auxiliary power 
unit in the rear of the craft and 
caught fire when it touched a 
hot surface^ 

The next shuttle mission is 
scheduled for- the- end of. 

, . . —--- -■ January. It will be delayecCif-the 
wornnon, in the manner of cause of computer foil ores‘in - 
Fresidem Kennedy s call for a the last mission is not found 
moon landing in the 1960s. . and rectified. ■ vi; 

Spanish Communists 
face biggest crisis 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

The Spanish Communist win back former parly members 
Party began its eleventh hour who were expelled when Seflor 
congress here yesterday iu a Carrillo" rufed the' party wi# 
state of complete disarray. “ ” J ' 
Formerly one of Western 
Europe's most influential and 
formidable Euro-Communist 
parties, it is now. bogged down 
in personal conflicts; - 

in the wake ofits humiliating 
performance in last 
general election,, when 
ceived only 3.9 per cent of the 
popular vote, the party is now 
split betwen the followers of 
Seftor Gerardo Iglesias. the 38-: 
year-old General- secretary, and 
Senor Santiago Carrillo, Spain's 
veteran Cbmmunist- leader who 
personally put the younger man 
in his job 13 months ago. 

Allegations of opportunism 
and even disobedience have 
been hurled, .by the aging and 

Carrillo" nrfed the 
Stalinist methods.. 

The main task of the more . 
than 800 delegates, between. 
now and Sunday when the . 
congress ends, will be either to; 
patch -together ‘Some sort of 
compromise in the ruujifi of 

year’s party unity,' or accept that the 
it re- split has become too wide to' 

bridge. 
Almost pathetically, the 88- 

year-old Senora Dolores Ibami- 
ri. La pasionaria of CivH ’War 

• fame, appealed yesterday to the 
delegates to find-a wav through 
the party's “difficult debate", as 
she cautiously put it, and avoid 
even further polarization. 

She- has never liked Senor - 
. Carrillo aodiis-supporting Senor; 

_ Iglesias who, however, 'has 
embittered SeAor Carrillo at the -shown dung- the- past months' 
young general-secretary, whose that he is anything but an 
basic strategy has been to try to inspiring leader. 
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When our first Think British’ advcrtiscnicnrappcarcd in The 
Times, it did more than just make people think. 

In fact, the response it provoked was such that there arc now- 

46 companies with their names on our list of supporters. 
They arc there not out of any patriotic sentimentality, but 

because the Think British Council is proposing a way to support 

British industry and reduce unemployment which is not only totally 

practical and ingeniously simple, bur which is based on exhaustive 
economic research * 

The aim is to persuade every iamily. in Britain to re-channel 

£3 of their normal weekly expenditure into buying British made 
products rather than foreign ones. 

Not, please note, to spend £3 more, nor to shun imported 

goods altogether, but simply to think about buying British goods and 

services whenever they are equal in quality and value to the imported 
altemari vc. What’s more, people s perceptions ofBritish made products 

arc changing, as somercccnt research by Gallup indicates** 
Since the introduction of the Think British Campaign, 80% of 

people believe it s important to buy British,whilst the number of those 
who would actually do so is up by almost half compared with a 
year ago. 

Given this positive trend in people's attitudes towards British 

goods, the next step is to take advantage of it. 

To make it easier for the home product 
to be identified, British manufacturers can 

■now mark their products with the Think: 

British' symbol. 

This symbol indicates chat they arc 
genuinely British. 

What, then, would be the effect of this mere 

£3 shift in our buying habits? 
In a word, enormous. 

No less than 35l),OUO new jobs created during theiirsr ■ 1 
24 months alone and with longer term benefits to-follow-chat^vpvdd, 
put Britain right back on its feet. -.’• ?r '. . V.' ■ .; V '% 

So you see, further deel ine and lafger'ddkr queues a re not - AV 1-' 
inevitable. To make sure they don't happen perhaps you’d like to ajjtiT.. 
your company s name to our list. ' r 7^' ' 

Think aboutit. But fur everyone’s sake please don't tak^too long. 
Because we have the solution but wc don’t have die rime.' .1 

To find out more about the ‘Think- Bridsfe'campaigm the verv ■ 
realimpact its already lud with manufacrurcrs ind * 

consumers alike and how you can support-it, write ' 
now to cither of our Direaors'- 
Margaret Charrington or Simon Preston- 

at Tower House, Soudiampton Street, London 
WC2E 7EQ or telephone 01-379 3307. 
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^er a penod out in the cold, pantomime , looks to be back in favour in London: Aladdin, 
j „ lrL.e Wood, Snow White, Peter Pan... and, opening at the National Theatre tonight, 

Cinderella. This last is designed by William Dudley, interviewed below by John Higgins; while (right) 
our critics sample the joys of some of the latest offerings around the town 

Tim 9JMPT Pnmnnfpr failm-.. The‘Star 
Wars’ of 
its time 

Not for the National Ibe television stars 
taking foetr annual bile ai the stage or the 
fading divas of the. cinema glad for a little 
work. Instead, according to their designer. 
William-Dudley, they have been directing 
their attention to the Drury Lane Theatre 
at the lam of ihc century, when the panto 
really wa$: the.event of the year. Dudley. 
wM has always been a great forrcier 
among, archives and;old volumes for his 
scenic inspiration, has been rummaging 
through Drury Lane prompt books and 
through the existing designs of Wilhelm, 
whom he reckons lo have been the master 
of pantomime decoration. 

“If yon look at a Wilhelm panto, such as 
Jack and the Beanstalk* there is everything 
there from a coloured postcard to an 
imitation of Turner. Some of the scenes 
have wonderment, others are pure 
cartoon.” And that is how it will be at the 
National, where the Ugly Sisters occupy a 
pier-end vision of a bedroom, full of 
empty brown ale bottles. The magic 
pumpkin patch, though, appears at the end 
of vistas stretching the full depth of the 
stage.' 

Dudley agrees that the proscenium arch 
dictated the shape of every late Victorian 
seu giving the audience what he describes 
as “tunnel vision". “They, were great at 
framing and at softening edges, whether of 
pictures or of ladies* clothes. But I think it 
has been overlooked that they- put every 
available resource into the panto. In the 
1890s it was quite usual to have 500 to 600 
people employed in the theatre in one 
capacity or another. There were legions of 
poorly paid craftsmen. You took urchins 
off the street, put them into costumes so 
that they became elves - or something 
similar - and gave them a pittance. You 
can't do that .now, thank goodness - 
although ! wouldn't say that the fees at the 
National were exactly generous. And 
sometimes, whenT go through those Drury 
Lane prompt books, I wonder just what we 
can excel them at. The answer, probably, 
is nothing! 

“In those days the panto was at the very 
forefront of technical innovation. It wasn't 
something thrown on at the end of a busy 
rep season, as it so often is now. On the 
contrary, it was the Star Wars of its time, 
where you used every new invention. 
We’re putting in gas footlights at' the 
Lyttleton, because that is what a 1980s 
audience will expect, but a theatre proud 
of its panto- would certainly have had 
electricity. Otherwise we're looking at the 

Galleries 

^p|l|fJ§|f Computer failure 
.J Abbacadabra • ed by the witch Cars 
' £ v-' fdoubling as a teacher i 

jfc *- Lyric, Hammersmith ' opening scene) whose mi 
.bi - t— — lie in wan to manacle mb 

mto ■ their mistress's 

Abbacadabra ■ 
Lvric, Hammersmith 

>■*.*.* 
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The first video feiry tale to hit 

ed by the witch Carabosse 
(doubling as a teacher in the 
opening scene) whose minions 
lie in wait to manacle intruders 
into their mistress's video 
circuits for transmission in the 

the London stage, this show is- evcruopular Carabosse Super- 
aimed at the non-theatre-going, show. 
computer-wise generation; and 
by featuring such chart-toppers 

*" 

; by featuring such chart-toppers 
as Elaine Paige and B. A. 
Robertson in a strong company 
including Sylvester McCoy and 
PhiH Daniels (plus some excel- Slent dancers) it is out to spread 
its net as well as break new 
ground. 

Adapted from a French 
source, David Wood’s book 
attempts a marriage of magic 
and technology through foe 
story of three children who 
meet up with Aladdin. Cinde¬ 
rella, Ptnocchio and the Beast 
and join them on their journey 
to the castle of Sleeping Beauty, 

-i-7The route lies through an 
‘ ■!.: . enchanted forest heavily guard- 

f -. 

:. if:/. 
William Dudley on his set for Cinderella 

time before Dan Leno died and cinema 
took over The an of spectacle.” ■ 

Cinderella uses 30 dropcloths. many of 
which will have been painted in the 
workshops of the Old Vic. erstwhile home 
of the National. It is one of the few 
theatres - Covcm Garden and Sadler's 
Wells are among the others - which still 
has vertical paint frames where the canvas 
can be hauled up and down. Most others 
have gone over to the European method of 
spreading the raw material on the floor 
and having the scene painters get down on 
their hands and knees. Dudley, though, 
reckons that the use of the vertical frame 
will help him produce the effects he wants. 

All this looks a little far away from 
Bayreuth, where William Dudley spent the 
first half of the year designing the 
controversial Ring staged by Peter Hall 
Or is it? 

“Actually not Opera, more than any 
other form of theatre, has retained the old 
craft of painted scenery, of a filled and 
highly decorated stage. I suppose in our 

Beauty and the Beast 
Players’ 

Shame on me for taking all 
these years to get round to the 
Victorian delights of the Play- 
era* Theatre. 1 can happily 
report that, once through that 
unassuming doorway under the 
arches at Charing Cross, it is as 
much fun as I had always been 
told. 

The Christmas fare is a 
genuine Victorian panto per¬ 
formed with great filan, preced¬ 
ed by a quick selection of 
music-hall “joys". Miss Jose¬ 
phine Gordon sings “Lend me 

time Lila di Nobile took the painted image cd by a quick selection of 
just as far as it could be taken. She reached music-hall “joys”. Miss Joso- 
her apex in this country, it is thought, in phine Gordon sings “Lend me 
the Stratford Twelfth Night and you can y0ur fairy wand'*. Miss Wendy 
still come across eyes moistening over at Jones invites Esau to take her 
the very mention of iL I didn't see that, on the sc e-saw. and a period 
but 1 did see Love for Love at the Old Vic. MC briskly leads a few choruses 
Then, inevitably, m the straight theatre the crying “Raise the roof and to 
reaction set in: there were no cut gauzes hell with the London Chatham 
and cut cloths any more, just a few props and Dover Railway” - which 
on a bare stage. then takes traditional revenge 

“So opera has been very much at the by rumbling deaJeningly all 
front of my mind while Fvc been working through the pantominc. 
on Cinderella. Indeed, at times Cinderella 
is almost a pastiche of the rococo, so it is Written by J. R. Planchfi for 
rather convenient that I’m also starting Covent Garden m 1841, some 
designs on a new Rasenkavalier for ,a™-f hbretto for 
Covcni Garden. Much opera and much Weber s Oberon for which he is 
panto is concerned with a sudden welling J*151 known, this Beauty is a 
of the emotion. And maybe that's why “grand comic-romantic-oper- 
bolh are so much in favour at the atic-melodramauc fairy ex¬ 
moment. uravaganza (a category even 

“Jn Bayreuth we used lo talk about the Polonius never thought of). 
Ring as the thinking roan's panto. And it Cleveny-turned rhyming, coup- 
was a phrase which stuck.*' >***. Packed with puns, alb packed with puns? 

Restoration rights 
The Clarendon Gallery, Vigo 
Street, has a fascinating loan 
show devoted to Cavaceppi 
(until December 22). And what, 
you might ask, are cavaceppi? 
They are, in feet, not a what but 
a who. Cavaceppi was the 
leading sculpture restorer of his 
day; which was the mid-eight¬ 
eenth century. At that time no 
stigma at all seems to have 
attached to elaborate resto¬ 
ration, sometimes amounting to 
loud remodelling, of ancient 
sculpture; on the contrary, it 
was expected, and dealers in 
Italy found it very difficult to 
sell their discoveries, either at 
home or abroad, until they had 
been returned to a semblance of 
completeness. 

This often meant adding a 
head or a limb, and at any-rate 
the replacement of a nose or 
some other equally important 
detail. And, for that, Cavaceppi 
was your man. He had an 
enormous workshop, and ended 
up immensely rich, from vir¬ 
tually giving up original neo¬ 
classical sculpture and concen¬ 
trating on patching genuine 
antiques. Many of his works in 
this line found their way to 
Britain, and the present show 
offers a fine selection, with an 
elaborate and scholarly cata¬ 
logue which explains exactly 
what Cavaceppi did to which - 
including such famous pieces as 
the bog. of Alcibiades from 
Duncotnbe Park and the Lan- 
sdowne Diskobolos. trans¬ 
formed by Cavaceppi with an 
ancient-hut -unrelated head and 
modem additions into Dio- 
medes carrying off the Palla- 
dion. A small but important 
chapter in the history of taste is 
vividly illustrated. 

"Cinema verity is very popular 
in the BBC, 1 understand’*, said 
Harry Watt - who. with Basil 
Wright, directed Night Mail in 
1936 and could rightly claim to 
know a thing or two about 
documentaries. He was in a 

| train being interviewed by 
Arena about the feats of yore 
and observed that cinema verite 
was what they were doing right 
then and expressed a pejorative 
opinion of it in a succinct four- 
lerter word. 

Arena were making The GPO 
Story, to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the famous film 
unit, and were undeterred by 
Mr Watt's disapproval. The 
result, in BBC2 last night, was a 
joy to watch. 

[ Mr Wait recalled that" in the 
Thirties they had known exactly 

Television 

Rich reminiscence 
what they were going lo shoot 
before they shot it. For Night 
Mai! they had Benjamin Britten 
for the score and W. H. Auden 
for the scripL Auden, said Mr 
Wait, had often had to rewrite 
but had been uncomplaining. 
He now regretted having 
thrown so much of Auden's 
work into the waste paper basket 
but recalled one line for 
posterity. Talking of the 
rounded hills which mark the 
approach of Scotland. Auden 
had written that they were 
“heaped like slaughtered 
horses". 

It was a programme of much 
rich reminiscence from Mr 
Watt. Basil Wright, Stuart Legg, 
Edgar Anstey and others who 
laboured with great invention 
and success in the John 
Grierson school. The excellent 
clips told their own story and 
one wondered if documentary 
had really progressed at all. 
Through it all one perceived the 
formidable figure fo Grierson. 

It was he who persuaded a 
group of dignitaries from the 
Empire Marketing Board to 
gather and watch Eisenstein's 
Potemkin and documentaries 

jenny nramanrs rarest is a 
maze of fluorescent silver tubes, 
with lamps and monitor screens 
hanging like exotic fruit, and the 
costumes of video bandits (led 
by the crackling Miss Paige in 
black body-stocking and high 
boots) strike a corresponding 
note of high-tech fascist glam¬ 
our in contrast with the humbly 
traditional garb of the travellers. 
Abba's repexiuouslv pulsating 
music has the effect of nullify¬ 
ing Don Black's lyrics; but 
atmospherically it is perfectly in 
key with the rest of Peter 
James’s production. 

Two things scupper the show. 
First, theatre cannot perform a 
full electronic operation in the 

shoulders with numbers set to a 
ragbag of current operatic 
favourites. 

Beauty is saddled, Cinderella- 
wise. with two nasty sisters and 
an impoverished papa called Sir 
Aldgate Pump living in a 
Gothic folly in Brixion. Lurking 
in a lair plentifully supplied 
with modish gowns and turtle 
soup. Beast has a splendidly 
horrid mask but sings a 
plaintive bit of Der FrcischUtz 
and is clearly a perfect gentle¬ 
man. 

Though partial rewriting and 
rescoring afreets ifte style; 
Reginald Woolley's production 
is sharp and neat, knowing just 
how far to go. The women 
outsing the men, with Alexand¬ 
ra Sebastian's Beauty and 
Gerardine Arthur's Fauy Queen 
soaring up among the leger-lines 
and Maureen Brathwaiie’s pure, 
brilliant tones heard too briefly 
as the Beast’s page. Julia Sutton 
and Jenny Wren make a 
wonderfully vain, rapacious 
pair of uglies, .relishing the 
prospect of Beauty's cannibal¬ 
istic demise with a chortling 
patter duet borrowed from Don 
Pasquale. and Josephine Gor¬ 
don reappears as a benign but 
eccentric Morning Zephyr, 
nagging a reluctant' chorus of 
roses to wake up and start 
blooming. Riotous and rec¬ 
ommended. 

Anthony Masters 

by Robert Flaherty on the way 
to persuading them to put up 
the money for a film unit which, 
he told them,was just the thing 
for propaganda. “A tremendous 
personality", remembered Basil 
WrigbL The EMB Film Unit 
became the GPO Rim Unit in 
1933 and, after the outbreak of 
war, the Crown Film Unit. 

An interesting witness was a 
former Special Branch man, Mr 
Arthur Cain, who was assigned 
to keep an eye on the film¬ 
makers whose left-leaning poli¬ 
tics worried authority. He 
became fascinated by the 
business himself, being trans¬ 
formed into a “friendly bridge". 
His wife concurred. She had 
been John Grierson's secretary. 

Dennis Hackett 

Cavaceppi *s transformation 
of the Diskobolos 

Kjiocdler/Kasmin offers a 
small show of recent work by 
Gillian Ayres, supple memary to 
ihe big show at the Serpentine 
Gallery (until January 8). The 
Serpentine show too is mostly 
of work from the Iasi two years, 
and both afford us the oppor¬ 
tunity of admiring the confi¬ 
dence with which Ayres dispos¬ 
es large amounts of brightly 
coloured oil-paint on vivid 
abstract canvases with titles 
referring them, and us, to 
perennial literary themes. The 
earlier paintings which preface 
the Serpentine show offer a 
useful quick guide lo how she 
arrived at this point, by way of 
thinner, more washy acrylic 
paintings getting ever farther 
away from any appreciably 
representational base. 

John Russell Taylor 

Hongkong: Eighth Festival of Asian Arts 

Marriage of East and West, old and new 

piper is perhaps best known for his romantic 

landscape painting, but bis work in stained 

glass, ceramics, fabrics and theatre design, 

now shown together for the first time^ fully 
demonstrates his versatility. 

Admission £150 tfatab** 10-530 Sunday MJ# 
01-8217128 Closed 23-26 December Wid Jamiar> 

Tate Gallery 
Millbank London SW1 -- 

Investment and confidence may 
be draining out of Hongkong, 
but die network of bamboo 
scaffolding over island and 
peninsula grows ever thicker as 
the deafening work of construc¬ 
tion continues day and night. 
Shops, hotels, banks, metro- 
lines - anything that promises 
consumer returns still grows 
upwards and outwards, and in 
Hongkong that includes, very 
high on the list, temples of 
entertainment. 

Over the past year two large 
multipurpose arenas have 
sprouted: the Ko Shan Theatre, 
an ingeniously convertible 3.000-seal open-air and indoor 
auditorium built on an Old 
quarry site in the To Kwa Wan 
area of Kowloon, and the 
12,500-seat Coliseum, a vast 
inverted pyramid poised on top 
of the Kowloon-Guangzhou 
railway terminal. Both, like the 
proposed Tsimshatsui cultural 
complex, are projects of the 
urban council, and both opened 
just in time to house several 
events in the council’s Eighth 
Festival of Asian Arts. 

The eyes of the dragon were 
duly dotted, acrobats tumbled, 
puppets squawked, and Can¬ 
tonese opera, as popular as 
Crossroads. The Archers and 
Gilbert and Sullivan pm to¬ 
gether, drew reliably large 

crowds. , ^ 
The Sonal Mansiitgh Dance 

Group from India presented 
performances from the north 
and south: Odissi, the sensuous, 
lyrical, curving dance of the 
north-east coast, with its. 
Hindustani music, and Bharaia 
Natyam. the more angular, 
strong-footed dances of Tanjore 
in the south, accompanied by 
the Tamil music of the Carnatic 
tradition, zither, flute, and. 
drum vibrating in a dense 
counterpoint of rhythm with 
the singers nonsense syllables 
and the dancer's foreefoJ foot¬ 
work. 

Sonal Mansingh. director of 
the Centre for Indian Classical 

Sonal Mansingh: “India's 
Atarah Ben-Tovim“ 

Dance in Delhi, is something of 
an Atarah Bcn-Tovim of Indian 
dance and music: her encyclo¬ 
pedic and eclectic knowledge, 
powerfully projected in word 
and- movement, relies on 
considerable dramatic and 
narrative extension, a certain 
de*cenlriiig ‘ from the concen¬ 
trated inner physical and 
spiritual energies of. the pure 
practice of the Natya Shastra. 

To balance and reinvigorate 
programming of primarily 
popular appeal, foe festival's 
new coordinator. Choi Suk- 
kiren, is deliberately seeking out 
those groups who attempt to 
assimilate experimental avant- 
garde. often deadly western 
influences Into their own 
traditions. ■ Although his 
production of East Wind, a 

90-mmuie music-and-dance 
drama, as yet makes some of it 
points about alienation and 
cultural suffocation rather cru¬ 
dely, foe work of the Indonesian 
director and eihnomusicologisi 
Sondono Kusomo was particu¬ 
larly memorable. 

Sardono’s concern with the 
dying musical traditions of the 
Land Da yaks has led him to 
work with his students in the 
jungle villages of East Borneo, 
land Dayaks has led him to 
themselves to Jakarta, and now 
to Hongkong, to take part in his 
productions. The remit is a 
gradual revitalization of the 
Dayaks' traditional dance and 
music and a lively integration 
of their distinctive slow, twirl¬ 
ing, squatting dance move¬ 
ments and gentle flute and 
zither music with the electro¬ 
acoustic and cinematic inven¬ 
tion of the company’s own 
composer and stenographer. 

Sardono’s syncretic ap¬ 
proach, with its .exploitation, 
disruption and modification of 
traditional forms and rituals. 
has made him a somewhat: 
controversial figure. No less so ! 
is Ramon Obusan from the , 
Philippines, who, like Sardono, ; 
uses his folklore troupe as a , 
showcase for his research as a : 
musicologist and anthropologist , 
at foe University of Manna. 

If foe Festival of Asian Arts is 
turning its fees increasingly far 
forward in its programming of 
visiting groups, then its confi¬ 
dence for foe more immediate 
fixture- with neighbouring 
dramatists and musicians in the 
People's Republic of China 
seems no less optimistic. As 
more and more performing arts 
companies are being established 
in foe cities of mainland China, 
so in Hongkong pianists like 
Yin Chengzong and orchestras 
and opera groups from Beijing 
and Shanghai are warmly 
received. 

The festival's coup this year ; 
was bringing foe Shanghai j 

IrifMy 
Ctenef 

'Magnificent 
V Spectacle' 

Elaine Paige: high-tech crackle 

style of Disney's Tron. No hard¬ 
core computer audience is going 
to be fobbed off with an array of 
panto props no matter bow they 
may wink and bleep. Secondly, 
by leading the story* back to foe 
primacy of traditional fairy tales 

and magic. Abbacadabra is 
doing a hard-selling job for the 
pre-clec ironic age which is 
unlikely to win any converts 
from the space invasion tables. 

Irving Wardle 

Concerts 

Kunjix Opera Troupe. Kunju is 
the oldest, most sophisticated 
form of classical opera in China, 
from which both Peking and 
Cantonese opera have evolved. 
It had its beginnings as a 
refined • elite form in foe 
sixteenth century and, thanks to 
foe pioneering and continuing 
work of foe troupe’s director, 
the 80-year-old Yu Zhenfei, is 
now rising from centuries of 
neglect, and more latterly 
persecution at the hands of 
Jiang Qing to a new popu¬ 
larity. 

Hilary Finch 

I Royal Shakespeare Company's | 

OFTHEYEAR 

'ENTHRAmNG-. 
UNMISSABLE^ 
L TREAT /T 

Vienna PO/Mehta 
Barbican_ 

Schoenberg and bis two great 
pupils had no cause to be 
grateftil to the Vienna of their 
day for the frequency, quality or 
reception of performances they 
received, but amends are now 
being well and truly made. 
Berg’s Lulu bas reached the 
Vienna State .Opera, and the 
Vienna Philharmonic have 
come to London with two 
programmes strongly featuring 
Schoenberg and Webern. 

Of course, out and out 
Schoenbergians will argue that 
Pdleas and Metisande is a soft 
option, being a.romantic sym¬ 
phonic poen in foe good old 

i Siraussian mould, but there can 
be no charge of pussyfooting at 

I foe choices from Webern for the 
first concert of foe pair, on 

I Tuesday, when we heard three 
works that gave a neat summary 
of his career to end the Olivetti 
Webern Cycle. 

We began where Webern 
, himself derided he began, with 
his Op I. foe Passacaglia that 
storms from tantative, unwill- 

r ing threads of sound into a ftiry 
of passion. Then came the Six 
Pieces Op 6. a black atonal 
funeral march wreathed in 
fragmentary slow movements, 
and finally foe Symphony, the 
first breath of foe clear still 
mountain air • foal. nearly all 
•Webern’s later music was' to 
inhabit 

Instead of suggesting a 
pattern of growth, however, the 
juxtaposition presented a palin¬ 
drome as tight and true as any 
Webern composed in his music. 
panly this was a matter of 
performance. However minus¬ 
cule the Symphony’s gestures, 
they are at least recognizable as 
gestures to musicians trained 
and experienced in foe classical- 

[ romantic tradition that more 
directly feeds foe Passacaglia: 
both works, accordingly, were 

LPO/Handley 
Festival Hall_ 

Vaughan Williams called Job “a 
masque for dancing” to dis¬ 
sociate it from foe sophistry of 
ballet, and to restore a religious 
purpose to dance in the theatre. 
Whether there or in concert 
form, his identity of inner vison 
with the William Blake engrav¬ 
ings which were his inspiration 
brought absolute integrity of 
character to foe music, and 
Vernon Handley was concerned 
for us to accept this in bis 
eloquent performance with foe 
London Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra on Tuesday. 

Disposing his strings Mth foe 
first and 'second violins on 
either side (as foe ■ score's 
dedicatee. Sir Adrian Boult, 
always preferred), Mr Handley 
directed a shared concern for 
foe music’s directness of utter¬ 
ance, for foe existence of Good 
and Evil as contending forces, a 
difference between diatonic 
concord and angry discord. The 
harmonic basis for Job has a 
way of transcending simplicity 

played with more musical 
understanding, and more tech¬ 
nical finesse, then were the Six 
Pieces, where the old rhetoric 
has gone haywire. 

At foe same time, this was a 
very different view of the 
Symphony from that offered by 
ihc Ensemble InierContempo- 
rain on Sunday. Where Boulez 
still secs Webcm as the 
progenitor of the 1950s. serving 
him with a quick flick of the 
wrist that wrote Lc Martcau 
sans maitre, Zubin Mehta finds 
something more languid and 
decadent, even erotic, in the lie 
of the rhythm. 

Given the so beautiful sheen 
of the Vienna strings, for whom 
this work could have been 
written, foe Symphony was 
returned to its own period of 
precious art deco objects in 
frosted glass. It also had a 
warmth and limpidity that 
referred right back lo the 
opening stages of the Passacag-. 
lia. 

To some tiny degree foe Six 
Pieces belonged also in that 
world, since Mr Mebta was 
using the reduced,. clarified 
scoring from foe year of the 
Symphony. But though l am 
sure other Webcm conductors, 
notably Abbado and Boulez, are 
right to prefer foe original 
version (the case is similar to 
foal of Stravinsky’s PetrushkaI. 
no attempt at laming can 
obscure the violent rupture with 
norms of taste found here more 
than in any other orchestral 
score of the time. 

Mr Mehta concentrated on 
the work’s emphatic insistence, 
as he was lo do later in 
Schubert’s “Great" C major 
Symphony, and most of the solo 
contributions wen: blank, but 
there is a sense m whch a 
puzzled performance is an 
appropriate response to an 
experience foal even its creator 
could only begin to control 20 
years later. 

Paul Griffiths 

with poetry that is peculiarly its 
own. 

The minuet for Job’s family 
with its echoes of Ravel needed 
more la urn ess of rhythm, but 
otherwise the explicit visual 
images, foe radiant Saraband of 
the Sons of God. foe Pavane of 
the Heavenly Host, foe dis¬ 
placed accents and angry clash¬ 
es of Satan’s music, were 
vividly presented. David 
Nolan's warmly lyrical solo 
violin for Elibu’s dance was foe 
mast notable of several exposed 
instrumental passages played 
with keen effect. 

John LiU was another soloist 
of distinction in a warmly 
romantic account of Rachmani¬ 
nov's C minor Piano Concerto, 
picking up from a strangely 
ponderous opening and some 
musby ensemble passages early 
in the first movement vo make a 
virtue of familiarity in foe rest 
of the work. Expressive phras¬ 
ing was matched by the 
orchestra, who brought vigor¬ 
ous if sometimes raucous spirit 
to Dvorak's Carnival overture 
at foe start of foe programme. 

No£l Goodwin 

ADELPHITHEAK 
IcRrtirrSj^maSz flt-M673g 

ACADEMY ONE Oxford Street - 437 2981 

ISABELLE HUPPERT in DIANE KURYS’ 

AT FIRST SIGHT* 
"An original: about love, but also made with love... 

. It gets you under the skin" SUNDAY TIMES 

"The performances are superb" SUNDAY EXPRESS 

ACADEMY TWO Oxford Street • 437 5129 

Best Actor Award * Cannes 1983 

GIAN-MARIA VOLONTE 
in CLAUDE GORETTA’S gripping 

THE DEXTH«MABI0 BKCI 
A GALA RELEASE PC 

“No shortage of delights.fine atmospherics, 
' immaculately fluid camerawork and a towering 
performance from Yolonte" TIMEOUT 

“Very much worth seeing... The cast is excellent 
and the atmosphere is perfectly pitched” 

GUARDIAN 

ACADEMY THREE Oxford Street ■ 437 8819 

SIMONE SIGNORET * PHILIPPE NOIRET 

L’ETOILE DU NORDpg 
English subsides 

“You could barely ask for a greater pleasure 
in the cinema” DAILY MAIL 
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The Times Profile 
US Ambassador Charles Pride 

diaries u Price U Bom April 1 1831, Kansas City, Missouri Educatecf Vtat^ 
Acatfemy .. v 

1AS3 Graduated Universityof Missouri % ; 
1953-55 MfTrtary service, US Air Force Variously Chairman and President-, 

American Bancofporadon; Ctakman, American Bank and Trust Company of t^arisasOly; 
PresldemandDft«^,LtaTwoodSec^ 

Otairman and Director, Amertean Menage Company; Director, Amer|«nqfnc. 
Director, Swanson Broadcasting; Director, Earle M Jorgensen; . „ 

Member, World Business Council and the International Institute for Strategic Stages 
1969 Married (second) Carol Ann Swanson. V!,' 

Ttiey have five children: Ptekette. Charles Blair, Caroline. Melissa and diaries IB; ;; . 
1981 Appointsd Ambassador to Brussels 
1983 Appointed Ambassador to London 

Charles Price. President Reagan's 
choice as new ambassador to Britain r 
who presents his credentials to the 
Queen on Tuesday - arrived in 
London only a few weeks before 
millions of British television viewers 
saw bis home town of Kansas City, 
Missouri, annihilated in a nuclear blast 
during the film. The Day After. 

The film was of course fictional, but 
the debate it engendered in the US. and 
to which it added in the UK, will have 
prepared Price for the issue likely to 
dominate the first months of his term 
in Grosvenor Square: the deployment 
of nuclear-tipped cruise missiles in 
Britam.- 

As US ambassador to Belgium for 
the past 2Vi years, he has become 
familiar with European views of the 
great missile debate, having seen at 
first hand the passions aroused by 
deployment of the new medium-range 
missiles.- 

He had previously been unfamiliar 
withithesubject In his previous life as 
candy king and Kansas City banker he 
had not Had much to do with missiles. 
But ita 'Brussels’ he showed himself a 
quick fearofer, .pot just about nuclear 
pojwy bpt also about the finer points of 
qiplorpacy, inplyding how to get along 
with tetchy Europeans. 

. .-‘Belgians safy unofficially that they 
have unhappy memories of politically 
appointed US ambassadors down the 
years.1 recalling'with particular anger a 
former ,:aArteSsador who was a keen 
dicker and jieeded a special watch to 
pi$vept jj„nis j being embarrassingly 
arrested. They looked forward to the 
arrival of Price, the Candy Kid, with 
apprehension. To their amazement he 
was a glutton for work who desperately 
wanted to prove himself as a diplomat 

Whereas in the past the number two in 
the US Embassy had been the one with-' 
the main dealings with the Belgian 
foreign -ministry, suddenly they found 
him demanding meeting after meeting 
to discuss complex points. 

At his recent Senate confirmation 
hearing. Price - who is known to his 
friends as “Charlie" rather than the 
overly-familiar “Chuck" - showed 
himself well-informed when ques¬ 
tioned about the Geneva INF talks and 
Britain's own nuclear deterrent He 
made it dear he would use “each 
occasion that I have to try to bring 
home the message of sincerity that we 
fed toward the elimination of nuclear 
weapons". 

Price will take over America's 
premier ambassadorial post at a1 time 
when relations between the US and 
Britain are undergoing a period of 
uncharacteristic strain. Mm Thatcher 
was miffed by the lack of consultation 
over the US-led invasion of Grenada 
and is angered by US moves to resume 
arms sales to Argentina. The Ameri¬ 
cans have been - no less upset by 
Britain's attitude to1 its action in 
Grenada, particularly .foe thinly dis¬ 
guised wave of .anti-Americanism this 
appears to have unleashed among 
some British political leaders. 

Though Margaret Thatcher and 
Ronald Reagan see eye to eye on foe 
deployment of cruise, many Britons 
are strongly opposed to the new 
weapons, a factor which will affect 
defence ties between the two countries 
for the forseeable future: 

Price wiD also be taking oyer in foe 
middle of a presidential term, itself 
unusual He is replacing Mr John 
Louis, one of the least distinguished of 
recent US ambassadors to London. 

Charles Prices quick learner in foe art of diplomacy. Photograph by Harry Kerr 

Though a pleasant man and a 
gracious host, his political impact in 
Britain was limited. His failure to 
return to London from a golfing 
holiday in Florida until 10 days after 
the Falklands War started earned him 
the epithet “The Invisible Man". 

Just how out of touch he had 
become was demonstrated during a 
dinner party given by a member of the 
royal family, attended by Mrs Thatcher 
and himself, on the eve of the Grenada 

invasion. Mrs Thatcher was called 
away .and returned to Downing Street 
to receive a call from President 
Reagan. Louis remained at foe table 
and did not find out until hours later 
what was happening. 

Price will not allow a similar 
situation to occur. He has a reputation 
for hard work and for immersing 
himself in whatever he is doing. As 
Senator John Danforth, a long-time 
friend put it: ■ “He is smart. He is 

diplomatic. He is a person who throws 
himself into his job.” 

Though he had never been to 
Belgium before, spoke no French and 
had never been a diplomat, he served 
said Senator Danforth, “with distinc¬ 
tion and skill" in Brussels. 

It was noted that he was running his 
embassy rather than leaving that to foe 
professional diplomats. Leo Tindc- 
mans, foe foreign minister, was only too 
happy to talk to him (Tindemans is 
only too happy to talk to anyone who 
will listen, of course) but he found that 
it was useful to have the ear of 
someone who had the ear of the White 
House. 

Price is now 52, well over 6ft tall and 
is a classic product .of Middle America. 
He inherited a family confectionary 
business in Kansas City, ran it well, 
branched into banking and made a lot 
of money. Though he is not rich on foe 
scale of, say, Walter Annenberg - a 
close friend and a former ambassador 
to London - he had enough of it to 
enable him to become a leading 
contributor to foe President's election 
campaign, and that is how the top 
ambassadorships are obtained in the 
US. 

He was also fortunate in marrying a 
rich, attractive and intelligent wife. 
Carol Price is the daughter of a frozen- 
food manufacturer from Omaha, 
Nebraska (where she was foe “Aksar- 
ben Queen” for two years, “Aksarben" 
being Nebraska spelt backwards). In 
Brussels, she had three rooms in foe 
residence to house her wardrobe of 
gowns. (The removers also packed 275 
of Price’s suits.) A graduate from 
Stamford University, Mrs Price be¬ 
came a friend of Annenberg before he 
went to London as foe Nixon 
Administration's ambassador. 

Through the Annen bergs, foe Prices 
met foe Reagans at foe Annenbeigs* 
estate in Palm Springs, California. For 
many years the families spent New 
Year’s Eve together and when Reagan 
'decided to run for president. Price was 
one of his leading fund-raisers in 
Kansas City. 

Politically, Price has similar views to 
Reagan and will have no difficulty-with 
the President's foreign and domestic 
policies when he is in London. 
Socially, he is described as very 
personable - outgoing and cultivated. 
He is also said to be the soul of 
discretion who is always careful not to 
put a foot wrong. 

Nicholas Ashford 

Cocaine is the new, hugely profitable, merchandise of the racketeers. Its corrupt influence is now undermining the 
political stability of those countries that produce it 

Bogota 
President Fernando Belaunde Terry 
regards it as the biggest single threat 
to the security of his country and its 
neighbours. A Bolivian intellectual 
warns of a dormant empire striking 
back, of vengeful gods, of a coming 
apocalypse. The United States 
ambassador in Colombia draws an 
analogy between Latin America 
today and Germany in the 1930s. 
Cuban President Fidel Castro says 
it is a “blatant knowingly-made lie" 
that he has anything to do with it. 

The spark triggering these diverse 
observations? The South American 
cocaine racket, or “Narcolandia” as 
ii has been punnishly-dubbed in a 
region which delights in word play, 
pie name is apt enough once it not 
only defines the merchandise but 
also a vast territory extending north 
ti> south down the continent's 
Pacific limb. 

The. racket is not new but 
suddenly it is arousing very real 
alarm due to its pervasive growth, 
its corruptive influence, its links 
with subversive groups on the left 
and political movements on the 
fascist right, and a general percep¬ 
tion that it has grown too big, loo 
powerful and too dangerous in a 
region crippled by foreign debt and 
suffering the worst depression in 
half a century. 

Each year'it is estimated that at 
least 20 tons of cocaine are 

The deadly road to Narcolandia 
smuggled into the United States via 
the “Colombian connexion” net¬ 
work. That represents 80 percent of 
the cocaine consumed annually in 
the US. Nobody has ever put a 
figure on its value, except that it is 
several times more than the 1.5 
billion US dollars that Colombia 
earns from coffee, officially its top 
export 

Now that the bottom has started 
■to fall out of the marijuana racket 
due to the spectacular growth of pot 
cultivation in North America, the 
“Mafiosi" are concentrating almost 
exclusively on cocaine. Coke has 
traditionally been an up-market 
drug but the racketeers plan to 
change that through mass pro¬ 
duction, converting cocaine into a 
popular classless drug similar to 
marijuana in the 1970s. 

Cocaine is refined in laboratories 
in Colombia from paste flown in 
Grom the highland regions where the 
coca plant has always grown. 
Similar laboratories exist on a 
much smaller scale in the northern 
Argentine province of Salta which 
borders Bolivia and is strategically 
placed for packaging the stuff off to 

<*»«?$$ 

Buenos Aires, or to Chile's more 
adjacent Pacific prats, for export 

Although the US remains the 
principal market, a current cocaine 
glut is turning Europe, including 
Britain, into an increasingly im¬ 
portant second market Indeed, a 
Colombian journalist recently re¬ 
prated from London that Heathrow 
has now become as unpleasant for 
Colombian passport holders as 
Miami or New York because of the 
endless questioning by suspicious 
Customs officers. 

It is no coincidence that “Narco¬ 
landia" closely mirrors the same 
Andean domain of the pre-Colom¬ 
bian Inca Empire. The cultivation 
of the coca plant was part of Inca 
culture: they chewed its leaves as an 
antidote against .the cold of high 
altitudes. Following the Spanish 
conquest attempts were made to 
forbid its cultivation after a priest 
charged that it was an “ally of 
Satan” which made the Indians 
resist Christian leaching. 

Five hundred years later, the 
eccentric Bolivian intellectual 
Am ado Canelas argues that “co¬ 
caine is an instrument of historical 
vengeance” through which tra¬ 
ditional Andean society is taking 
belated revenge, not only against 
the Conqirisiadores who violated 
the innocence of a Garden of Eden 
continent, but also against more 
recent North American influences. 

Belaunde Terry is not alone 
among South American intellec¬ 
tuals in claiming that the grandeur 
of the Inca Empire, centred in Peru, 
rivalled that ot the Romans. Today 
he wants of the dangers of the New 
Empire: “Our democracies are 
doubly threatened by subversion 
and the narcotics traffic. It is dear 
that in countries like Colombia and 
Peru narcotics are the principal 
source of the financing of subver¬ 
sion”. 

Specifically he charges that the 
Colombian April 19 Movement and 
the Senders Luminoso terrorists in 
Peru are receiving arms and 
“narcodollars" from the racketeers. 
Furthermore, he daims there exists 
“dose contact" between the Italian 
Mafia and South American racket¬ 
eers. The aim of these alliances is, in 
the Peruvian president's view, to 
fuel subversion in a bid to trigger 
military takeovers, ousting good 
democrats like himself and Colom¬ 
bian President Belisario Betancur 
Cuartas who arc trying to curb the 
racket. 

Alarm over the drug trade is 
greatest in Colombia and not just 
because of its lies with subversion. 
Colombia has suddenly discovered 
that for the first time it has a serious 
drug problem among young people. 

Colombian “Mafiosi" have long 
been foe empire builders of “Naito- 
landia" As enterprising as ever, they 
are trying to sbed their dependency 
on pste from Peru and Bolivia and 
are now cultivating the coca plant on 
a massive scale in Ccflombia. At the 
same time they dearly intend not 
only to keep North American 
addicts supplied but also create a 

South American market for “bazu- 
ko", a cheap and extremely danger¬ 
ous form of cocaine base variously 
mixed with marijuana and tobacco. 
They have .pinpointed teenagers 
with the aim of establishing a 
permanent long-term domestic 
market The smoking of “bazuko” is 
now catching on fast in other 
.countries, most notably Peru. 

Shocked by the destructive effect 
of “bazuko” on increasing numbers 
of young people, Colombia's cour¬ 
ageous Justice Minister Rodrigo 
Lara Bonilla has launched a wide- 
ranging investigation which has 
resulted in a 'wave of arrests, 
confiscation of planes suspected of 
smuggling and the uprooting of large 
acreages of marijuana and coca 
crops. Journalists, judges and even 
priests who have investigated the 
racket in the past have been 
murdered and many wonder how 
long Lara Bonilla can avoid a bullet. 

In the United Slates Embassy in 
Bogota Ambassador Lewis Tambs 
looks on approvingly. The urbane 
MrTambs is not a career diplomat 
but an academic specializing in 
Latin American affairs. 

His nomination as ambassador 
was fiercely opposed by US liberals 
and many Colombians, because of 
his well-known opposition to the 
Panama Canal treaties, his general 
bard-line views, and disparaging 
remarks from his past, like the time 
he dismissed many Latin American 

countries as no more than “a flag, a 
football team and a seat at the 
United Nations”. 

For six months since his arrival 
in the Colombian capital he has 
never missed an opportunity to 
warn in grammatically correct if 
heavily-accented Spanish of the 
perils posed by the Soviet Union 
and its Cuban proxies. Now 
suddenly in something resembling a 
major revelation, he has been 
alerted to “Narcolandia". 

Noting the links between drug 
money and certain fascist-style 
movements in Colombia and 
elsewhere in the region, he has told 
the Bogota daily El Tempo that 
“Latin America today reminds me 
of Germany in the 1930s when the 
criminals - that's to say, the Nazis - 
came to power” he hastily and 
diplomatically adds that at least in 
Colombia “the people will never let 
it happen”. El Tiempo is a 
respected liberal newspaper and 
Tambs seCms to have used the 
interview to try to soften his image. 

Ironically, the “Mafiosi” arc 
every bit as anti-communist and 
const native as Mr Tambs. They 
also happen to be decidedly anti- 
imperialistic. Says- one: “The 
Gringos have robbed us of our 
national resources, one after an¬ 
other. gold, silver, bronze, tin, and 
tomorrow, no doubt, our gas.- Now 
they want to give us .« bad 
conscience about coca.but 

why should we fire! guilty about the 
drug addiction and degeneration of 
the North Americans”? 

So speaks Roberto Suarez 
Gomez, otherwise known as Boli¬ 
via’s “King of Cocaine” and 
affectionately as “Papito,” ’ or 
reverently as “Su Sanctidad,” in the 
Bolivian region of Beni, his 
personal -fiefdom. Protected by his 
own private army, he survives and 
prospers despite the exit last year of 
his military friends, whom he 
helped enrich while in power, and 
despite the start of another of 
Bolivia's periodic flirtations with 
democracy. 

In La Paz the civilian govern¬ 
ment does not fear revolutionary 
guerrillas but rather the perpetual 
threat of military takeover. There 
-are a number of officers exiled in 
Buenos Aires who are nostalgic.for 
a recent past when they ruled the 
“coke republic," and there are 
reports that “Papito” is now trading 
coca for arms across the Argentine 
frontier, to bring them back. 

Mr Tambs is said to be very good 
at briefing bis Washington friends 
on the Sovict-Cuban threat, but 
haw could he articulate the threat of 
“Narcolandia” as outlined by 
Amado Canelas? 

ir the "Apocalypse of cocaine" is 
let loose, he says, the Inca Gods will 
then prove that they have “defeated 
Jesus Christ because the soul of the 
Indians, today as yesterday, belongs 
to them.” 

Geoffrey Matthews 
ToniCama/Cvnma 

Versed in 
paste-up 

M“k*d men pour coca paste into bags ready for refining, protected by armed guards 

I never really believed that etsny about the 
12 chimpanzees who, if they were taught to 
type, would sooner or later ctome up wife a 
Shakespeare play. For one thing, fee laws 
of chance would make 'them' produce 
something shorter first, and Sod's Law 
would ensure it was a Pam Ayres poem. 
For another, the 12 chimps would-go tyfr 
own way long before then as writers always 
do - one to rake to drink, another to 
become a Sunday Times Tootik. reviewer, 
two to produce a musical based on King 
Kong and so on. 

In any case, there is a modi better 
example of random literature to'hand. 
Twenty years ago the French novelist 
Raymond Queneau produced a small book 
called Cent MiUe Milliards de Points. 
containing ten 14-lipe sonnets. Each page 
was cut deeply between each line so feat 
different lines from different poems Could 
be com tailed to make a new poem - fee 
first line of fee first poem, the second offee 
third, for instance, and so on. (A 
completely random poem could be made 
by sliding a knitting needle up through the 
book, wiggling it about a bit). As each 
sonnet had exactly the same rhyme 
scheme, each new sonnet was a proper 
sonnet and as for as Queneau .could ensure 
it, even obeyed grammatical rules. 

He calculated that the total number ot 
sonnets available to the dedicated knitting 
needle wieider was ten, to fee power of 14, 
or one hundred million million, and that 
reading' them non-stop would lake 
190,258,751 years. I calculated when I first 
came across the book that it would not be a 
bestseller and that no one would ever 
translate it into English. 

I was only right about the first, became 
One Hundred Million Million Poems has 
just been published by the translator John 
Crombie m Paris, and a stupendous 
achievement it is too, gloriously, idiotically 
successful. 

At six the sahib dons fresh laundered 
hose. .... 

. (Qf muggers all wise rustics are afraid) 
The “Oh" he cries -and adds two Joint 

“Oh 
Whilc vultures swooping low give 

i 

That’s fee first four lines of a new poem 
I have- just created at random. Quite 
atmospheric, if not world-class, but what I 
like best about it is that it ir a totally new 
poem. 
Lei’s try again. 

The gaucho dreams of bareback rodeos 
And downs his Just gin-fizz (or- 
lemonade} .... 
He wipes the guano off his Mock boot 
toes 
While vultures swooping km give fitful 

shade. 

It's those vultures again, but as it's a 
different context they seem like different 
vultures, and we’re off a new direction. 
Quite honestly. I'd much rather be playing 
with the book than writing about it, 
especially as John Crombie has derided to 
make it- a joy to handle - it’s hand-set. 
printed on thick creamy paper and bound 
with an intricate white ribbon. And limited 
to 500 copies. 

From fee same hands comes another 
Queneau book. Un Conte 6 Votre Facon or 
Yours for the Telling, a tiny children's tale 
with multi-choice development Page one 
reads: “Would you like to read the tale of 
fee three sprintiy peas? If so, turn to page 
four; if not, turn to page two." Turn to page 
two and you find: “Would you prefer the 
tale of the three tall, lanky beanpoles? If so 
turn io page 16; if not, turn to page three." 
Of course, one goes through reading every 
variation, and very funny most of them 
arc. This book is lavishly decorated by 
Sheila Bourne and is just as much pleasure 
to handle as One Hundred Million Million 
poems. 

Anyone who wants further information 
about these two books (but especially the 
poems) should write without delay to John 
Crombie at Kickshaws. 13.rue de la Grande 
Chau mi ere. 75006 Paris. Meanwhile, if you 
care to cut up this piece into different lines, 
then shuffle it into a different order, you 
could enter it for the Booker Prize next 
year. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 224> 
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ACROSS 

1 Priest (6) 
S Irregular spot (6) 
8 Likely arrival time 

(1.1.1) 
9 Opening fastening 

(61 
10 African journey (6) 
11 Positively 
12 Tenant (8) 
14 Behavioural rules 

(4.2.71 
17 Defer (8) 
19 Taunt (4) 
21 Managing (6) 
23 Ring seal l6) 
24 Winning serve (3) 
25 Blum needle (6) 
26 Excuse (6) 

SOLUTION TO Np 223 
ACROSS: 1 Riches 4 Lavabo 7 Mine 8 Alter ego 
9 Humoured 12 Dew IS Glibly 16 Mincer 
17 Gee 19 Preclude 24 Carnage 25Goa« 
26 Bedlam 27 Nicety 
DOWN: i Rump 2 Concubine 3 Snafu 4 Lathe 
5 Vary 6 Bogie 10 Oxlip U Drill 12 Daadenee 
13 Warn 14 Ageg 18 Evade 20 Realm 21 Clean 
22 Aril 23 Awry 

I I 1JU 
DOWN 

2 Make void (5) 
3 Temporary (9) 
4 Rebuke (7) 
5 Fundamental (5) 
6 Not on (3) 
7 Constantly 

recurring (7) 
13 Teacher© 
15 Golden sherry (7) 
26 Supervise (7) 
18 Church instrument 

(5) . , 
20 High-pitched signal 

(S) 
22 Type (3) 
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Recent books about Russian life and politics 

The Big Brother state... 
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Life in Russia 
By Michael Binyon 
(Hamish Hamilton. £9.95) 

Among the Russians 
By Colin Thubron 

,(Heinemann, £8.95) 
Michael Binyon spent four and 
a half years in the Soviet Union 
reporting for The Times. Life in 
Russia is a distillation of his 
experiences during that lime, 
providing a valuable guide to an 
extraordinary society, alien in 
almost .all its ways' from our 
own. Despite restrictions placed 
on his movements and the rigid 
circumscription of society at 
large, he is able to conjure up a 
credible impression of life in tbe 
great socialist state. The result is 
an invaluable guide for any 
.prospective visitor. 

On the whole the impression 
is utterly depressing. Everything 
is characterized by boundless 
inefficiency, disorder, corrup¬ 
tion, vice and repression. 
Everywhere there are shortages, 
mechanical breakdowns, ad¬ 
ministrative blunders of colos¬ 
sal proportions and profligate 
wastage. There is nothing which 
is not' controlled, or rather 
obstructed, by a state adminis¬ 
tration which would be in¬ 
capable of solving the problems 
of this vast land were it staffed 
by teams of Solons. As it is the 
rulers come up only with Five- 
Year Plans which have the 
effect of crippling the economy 
infinitely more effectively than 
any United States boycott could 
dream ofemulaiing. 

Michael Binyon provides 
many amusing instances of this 
bureaucratic confusion, such as 
the provincial newspaper whose 
disappearance from circulation 
passed unnoticed for a month, 
and the unbuilt factory whose 
production rate featured so 
satisfactorily in government 
statistics for a year or more. 

But overall the reality lacks a 
humorous aspect It is particu¬ 
larly harsh on women, who 
make up 51 per cent of the 
labour force, and 92 per cent of 
whom cither work or studv. In 
addition the majority of house¬ 
wives are faced with a daily four 
hours of housekeeping, much of 
it taken up by the amazing 
mple-queue system required 
when shopping. Living-quarters 
are drab and cramped, drunken¬ 
ness among men remains a 
ubiquitously popular means or 
secession from socialism, and 
the Russian birth and life 
expectancy rates are declining 
drastically. Not surprisingly 
divorce and abortion stalk 
through almost every other 
marriage, aod youth is widclv 
alienated into the much-con¬ 
demned but totally resistant 
jeans culture. The entire 
countryside has been despoiled 
as if ravaged for years by a 
hostile army. 

Fortunately there is another 
Russia which has somehow 
survived the onslaught against 
everything which formerly sus¬ 
tained and exalted her people: 
religion. literature, the family, 
self-expression, and self-ad¬ 
vancement. Mr Binyon pro¬ 
vides many examples of the 
innate kindliness, warmth and 
generosity which characterize so 
many Russians amid all their 
tribulations, and which arise at 
least in part as a reaction 
against the prevailing darkness 
of oppression. He also chron¬ 
icles traits which appear eccen¬ 
tric to the outsider, such as the 
Russian love when opportunity 
offers of doing absolutely 
nothing at all 

Life in Russia is readable and 
informative, and Mr Binyon is 
a skilled gatherer of om-of-the- 
way anecdotes and details 
which bring bis wide-ranging 
survey to vivid life. He is less 
happy on the historical back¬ 
ground. which occasionally 

leads him into seriously mis¬ 
leading error. Thus he writes in 
emotional vein of the Soviet 
"war memorial” at Khatyn, 
being strangely unaware that 
this hideously vulgar edifice 
was erected in 1969 as a 
propaganda distraction from 
Katyn of infamous memory. He 
also believes that “the principle 
of sealing off the countryside 
from prying eyes is firmly 
rooted in pre-revolutionary 
practice”. It is not, as a glance at 
an old M urray or Baedeker 
would have confirmed. 

There is no danger of finding 
howlers of this son in Colin 
Thubron's superb account of his 
solitary journey in an old 
Morris Marina across much of 
European Russia. His under¬ 
standing of Russian history and 
civilization is profound, as is 
his perception of Soviet re¬ 
alities. His writing has an 
enchanted, lyrical quality which 
never falters. It is hard to think 
of a better travel book written 
this century. He has a way of 
absorbing and imparting atmos¬ 
phere and feeling which is 
uniquely infectious. 

Everywhere he went he struck 
up fascinating acquaintances, 
and clearly possesses a deep 
talent for inspiring confidences 
and eliciting those views and 
experiences which can illumi¬ 
nate a whole life in a few 
paragraphs. He neither obtrudes 
himself nor remains clusively 
detached; indeed, it is his own 
personality, warm, responsive, 
generous and deeply civilized, 
which acts as a perfect foil to 
the bizarre and melancholy land 
of his exploration. It is hard to 
think of a book more warmly to 
be recommended to anyone 
with the slightest interest in 
Russia and her people, or who 
simply wishes to read some of 
the very best English prose. A 
magnificent achievement. 

Nikolai Tolstoy 

... changes in Soviet policy 
After Brezhnev 
Sources of Soviet Conduct in the 
19S0s 
Edited by Robert F. Byrnes 
(Frances Pinter. £16.50. paper¬ 
back £6.95) 
Predicting who will follow 
President Andropov is less 
important than determining 
what changes are likely in 
Soviet policy. This task was 
expertly tackled by some three 
dozen eminent scholars brought 
together by the Georgetown 
University Center for Strategic 
and International Studies to 
produce a comprehensive vol¬ 
ume that presents a sound 
analysis of Soviet decision 
making. Seven working groups 
examined political, economic, 
social and cultural trends; 
military forces; Eastern Europe 
and foreign policy. 

The editor. Professor Robert 
Byrnes, discusses tbe critical 
choices facing the USSR, and 
comes to the depressing but 
justified conclusion that the- 
leaders who emerge ' after 
Andropov will share the values 
of ibose now at the top who 
selected them. He rightly argues 
that while the Western allies can 
have little direct influence on 
how the Soviet leadership 
manages internal affairs, they 
should "use their considerable 
strengths at appropriate times 
to contain Soviet power”. By 
coordinating their policies they 
may be able “to nudge the 
Soviet Union into policies that 
make the system more tolerable 
for its citizens and less threaten¬ 
ing for the world”. 

Tbe authors agree that in the 

foreseeable future the USSR 
will neither collapse, nor be¬ 
come a' democracy; it will 
remain a destabilizing element 
in international affairs. Pro¬ 
fessor Seweryn Bialer is con¬ 
vincing in explaining why he 
does not expect any fundamen¬ 
tal reform of the present system 
which combines “Stalinist 
totalitarianism and traditional 
authoritarianism”. The regime 
now applies less drastic means 
of coercion than in Stalin’s 
time, but it certainly cannot 
dispense with authoritarian 
methods without unacceptable 
loss of power. 

Professor Bialer warns the US 
Administration not to push the 
Soviet leaders at a time of 
transition, sinoe what they fear 
more than anything else is to be 
considered weak and irresolute, 
and they may therefore tend to 
overcompensate when chal¬ 
lenged. . Although declining 
internally the USSR is capable 
of “tremendous mischief in the 
international arena” and will 
pursue an expansionist foreign 
policy if not contained by a 
strengthened Western alliance 
capable of pursuing a patient 
and consistent long-range pol¬ 
icy. 

Professor Robert Campbell 
expects a considerable fall in 
Soviet oil output by 1990 
leading to a reduction in energy 
exports and contributing to the 
general slow-down in economic trowth. Bad management, inef- 

cient agriculture and low 
labour productivity are among 
the other perennial problems, 
but the USSR will probably 
“muddle through”, with the 

economy performing well 
enough to satisfy military 
demands, thus ensuring that the 
political leadership will remain 
umhreaiened by the generals. 

Living standards are no 
longer showing a steady 
improvement; the USSR faces 
increasing mortality rates, eth¬ 
nic tensions, declining social 
mobility, falling moral stan¬ 
dards. cultural isolation, and - 
not surprisingly - “growing 
pessimism”. Soviet policy in 
Eastern Europe has become 
more sophisticated, but the 
authors believe on sound 
evidence that the Kremlin will 
continue to maintain its tight 
grip. Professor Adam Ulaxo 
rounds off this thorough cover¬ 
age of Soviet affairs with a 
perceptive essay on foreign 
policy. 

There are, of course, many 
details of presentation and 
interpretation with which one 
might quibble. The Soviet 
empire was not “legitimized 
internationally” in the Helsinki 
Final Act, which provided for 
the possible changing of fron¬ 
tiers by peaceful means. It is 
wrong to say that apart from the 
general secretary none of the 
Central Committee secretaries 
is responsible for foreign policy. 
What /ibout Boris Ponomarev, 
head of the international de¬ 
partment for almost 30 years? 
However, there are surprisingly 
few slips considering tbe speed 
with which this timely work of 
high scholarship and stimulat¬ 
ing arguments was produced. 

Iain Elliot 

Fiction 

A Highlander on the make 
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Calum Tod 
By Norman Malcolm 
Macdonald 

(Canongate. £7.50: paperback. 
£2.95) 

Come Back 
By Jonathan Smith 
(Michael Joseph. £8.95) 
The Scotswoman who is meant 
to have read a dictionary under 
the impression that it was a 
novel, and afterwards to have 
commented, "Verra interesting, 
but a wee bit disconnected , 
might have made a simUar 
remark' about Calum Tod. 
Calum Tod is interesting, but 
pushes disunity to unusual 
lengths. It contains not merely a 
failed novel within a novel 
which does not fully succeed, 
but also a very good book 
review which explains why the 
novel fails. _ 

This review is of great 
assistance when wondering 
what to say. For although the 
writing is of evident quality, it 
is so disparate that the whole 
amounts to rather less than the 
stun of its parts. In the internal 
review we discover why this 
should be so. , 

So the novel describes, ana 
itself reflects, a writer in a state 
of flux. To write novels about 
writing novels is to nja nsr 
of appearing introverted, it 
being thought for some unac¬ 
countable reason that writers m 
their struggle to interpret things 
are different to other human 
beings. But there is the agree¬ 
able feeling to this book that it 
exists because Norman Macdo¬ 

nald wanted to write it, not 
because he would solicit the 
favours of a mass readership. 

Tod is brought up on the 
island of Lewis. The islanders’ 
harsh way of life is drawn with 
skilful roughness, folk tales 
without whimsy. After child¬ 
hood agonies. Tod goes to sea, 
and then - some literaiy 
references have warned that this 
may happen - he starts to write 
a novel, a stream of conscious¬ 
ness. using the girl with whom 
he lives as his raw material. Bui 
we learn later that Tod "was 
quite unable to carry on with it 
after be moved out to Notting 
Hill” He makes a last, unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt, involving the 
use of a pair of card indexes; 
and concludes he has ac¬ 
complished nothing. But he has 
accomplished a fine portrait of 
a Highlander frying to prove 
himself outside his native land, 
as a failure something of a tour 
deforce. , . 

Come Back is about an 
Englishman whose first love is 
for Eva. a girl of Czech docent. 
His gaucheness, and the charm¬ 
ing pretentiousness of hts 
budding mind, are well de¬ 
scribed. There is mention, usual 
nowadays when two young 
thinkers fell into romantic 
conversation, of the immortal 
Albert Camus. Eva and the 
Englishman visit Prague, inves¬ 
tigating the episode dunng the 
Second World War when 
president Benes set in tram 
from London the assassination 
of the Leader of the _ Reich 
Protectorate of Bohemia and 
Moravia. Reinhard Heyanch- 
Heydrich’s father was a dis¬ 
tinguished composer, Heydnch 

himself a good musician and a 
ruthless butcher. That is an 
unpleasant fact lo which Mr 
Smith draws attention, the 
willingness of members of the 
cultivated middle classes to join 
or collaborate with abominable 
regimes, the Nazis during the 
war, the Soviets today. 
With even greater clarity, 
though a ligbl touch and no 
moralizing. Mr Smith shows the 
difficulties faced by those who 
want to resist a brutal occu¬ 
pation. Benes. of whom an 
excellent portrait is given, in 
1938 fears that to resist the 
Gentians by force would mean 
national suicide and a bombed- 
out Prague. In 194i desperately 
anxious lo demonstrate that the 
Czechs are determined to resist, 
and so worthy of help from the 
West, as the French or the 
Poles, Benes instigates the 
attack on Heydricb.lt leads to 
the razing of villages and the 
murder of thousands of Czech 
civilians in retaliation. Today, 
for an activity so violent as 
writing plays, the reward may 
be torture and imprisonment. 
Czechoslovakia is a far off 
country of which we know next 
to nothing. Mr Smith has 
reminded us of the Czech fete, 
and the dilemma of uueaslaved 
minds under tyranny, in the 
best possible way: he has 
written a readable and enter¬ 
taining novel about it 

Andrew Gimson 

Warsaw, 1937. This Jewish girl does not have a bicycle licence 

Pictures for the record 

The London Bncydoptcrfia, rrftntd to ta 
aor Christmas Books Supplement din 
have Ha entry for Sir Jota Sqmb's 
Miscam, Brier Sir John rather tfcaa 

Soane. 

A Vanished World 
by Roman Vishniac 
(Alien Lane. £30) 

If McCallia b this century's great photographer 
of war, then Vishniac has done more than any 
other to document war’s precursor persecution 
and terror. Using a hidden camera be travelled 
across Eastern Europe between 1934 and 1939 in 
hazardous conditions (he was after token for a 
spy) in order to photograph Jewish Communities 
at work and play. Of his 16,000 negatives only 
2,000 remain, and a selection are published here 
for the first time. In the certain knowledge that 
many of his subjects were to perish he embarked 
on a self-appointed mission: “1 felt that the world 
was about to be cast into the shadow of Nazism, 
and that the outcome would be the annihilation 
of a people who had no spokesman to record 
their plight.” The results of his extraordinary 
journeys across Germany and Poland tend to 
render contemporary attempts at “committed” 
photography insipid, for he was not so foolish as 
to believe that photography could change 
anything. He was a Jew among Jews; a silent 
fliniml observer from the inside and tbe 
custodian, as be saw it, of the world's conscience. 

The pictured betray early training in 

microscopic photography fa field in which be is 
pre-eminent) as a matter of style. The apparently 
insignificant gesture of a man on his way home in 
Warsaw (1937), clutching all his possessions in a 
paper bag. His hand is tucked into his jacket 
across bis stnmarhr is he 31? Is be hungry? 
Vishniac's best photographs succeed in this 
allusive manner, a technique redolent of Cartier- 
Bresson. In the tradition of modem reportage 
photography he covers all spheres of Jewish life, 
from religoos instruction to hegel-making. But it 
is in his photographs of children that Vishniac’s 
genius is most evident, and where be manages 
most brilliantly to avoid the distracting gloss of 
sentimentality which such subjects easily 
provoke. A Utile Jewish girl is berated in the 
street by a policeman in Warsaw. Onlookers 
stare from a safe distance. The child does not 
look at the man. Her mind is elsewhere. She does 
not have a licence for her bicycle. Just how 
Vishniac's pictures convey a sense of the 
diaspora to come must remain a mystery. More 
than forty years after tbe event this coDection 
constitutes a mememto mori in which aesthetic 
pleasure must perforce take a back seat. "When 
he cried” said W H Andes in Epitaph for a 
Tyrant. "the little children died in the street” 

Rory Coonan 

Welsh boy makes good 
In My Time 
An Autobiography 

By Lord Eiwyn- 
Jones 
f II 'eidenfeld A Nicolson. £ 12.50) 

Much the most interesting part 
of this book is the account of 
the Nuremberg Trial. Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, a newly elected 
Labour M.P., was briefed in 
August to appear, among 
others, as Counsel for the 
Prosecution. We cannot be too 
often reminded of the enor¬ 
mous scale and horror of the 
crimes against the helpless 
committed by the Nazi leaders 
which no exigencies of the 
preparations for, or the conduct 
of, war could possibly excuse. 

Nowadays it is suggested by 
some that tbe a umbers who 
suffered have been exaggerated 
and that many German 
officials, including those highly 
placed, were unaware of what 
was going on. Elwyn-Jones and 
his fellow Counsel had access to 
voluminous undestroyed 
official records. "Our estimate 
at Nuremberg was that no less 
than 12 million men. women 
and children of many races were 
killed in cold blood.” 

That takes no account of 
documents lost or destroyed, or 
of the multitudes still in the 
concentration camps when (he 
Germans were defeated. The 
defendants were convicted by 
their own statistics. Forensic 
skills were scarcely needed by 
the prosecutors. 

Lord Elwyn-Jones was 
tempted to leave the Bar and to 
become a journalist before the 
war. ”1 felt that journalism was 
not my true vocation.” How 
wise he was. Apart from 
Nuremberg and the case of the 
Banaba Islanders, monstrously 
despoiled by phosphate extrac¬ 
tors with the aid of the British 
government, his book is mainly 
a flat and detailed recital of 
events which stays outside the 

Lord Chancellor, 1974 
facade without attempting to 
show what is behind it 

The author’s father was for 
thirty years a rollerman in a 
South Wales steelworks, at 
times unemployed. His moth¬ 
er's parents originally came 
from a small farm. There were 
seven children of whom only 
four survived past eleven 
months. Mr and Mrs Jones 
brought up the other three boys 
and a girl m a terraced house in 
Llanelli so effectively that all of 
them went to a university, the 
boys fetching up at Cambridge. 
It would be fascinating to know 
what life was like in a 
remarkable family in which the 
parents struggled so hard, in the 

early part of the century, to give 
their children a better life than 
theirs. Lord Elwyn-Jones did 
not understand what rich 
material he had. Or could it be 
that as a dedicated Socialist he 
hesitates to say loo much about 
the glittering oppto mini lies 
thrifty, selfless working class 
parents could make available to 
talented children forty years 
before the Butler Education 
Act? 

Called to the Bar is 1935, be 
was encouraged in his legal 
by D. N. Print, eventually 
expelled from the Labour Party 
for his close, sympathies with 
Communism. On a holiday 
with the Prills he met Pearl 
Binder, a writer of the very Left, 
who in the sixties became an 
enthusiastic supporter of CND. 
They married in 1937 and 
genuinely lived happy ever 
after their mutual love is 
touching. 

As time passed Elwyn-Jones 
grew away from tbe politics of 
his early associations and 
ended, I would judge, some¬ 
where in the Wilson-CaOaghan 
belt. He mnch enjoyed being 
Lord Chancellor and all the 
trimmings which went with it. 
You can't do that without 
succumbing to the idea that 
society is perhaps not ordered 
quite so badly as you thought 
when you first started the 
struggle to get to tbe top of it. 

His book may even be useful 
to historians ploughing the 
furrows of research for still 
more source material- But they 
should expect no startling 
revelations or original thinking 
from Lord Elwyn-Jones. How¬ 
ever. an appendix contains the 
whole of Lord Elwyn-Jones* 
speech in the Rotunda of the 
Capitol when presenting to 
Congress one of the original 
copies of Magna Carta on loan 
for one year, and from which 
the reader may learn how 
privileged Lord Elwyn-Jones 
felt he was to be there on that 
occasion. 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Call the land as witness 
Village Farmstead 
By Christopher 
Taylor 
(George Philip, £10.95) 

This is the most startling work 
of history I have ever read. So 
many accepted scenarios are set 
aside that tbe general reader 
begins very slowly to touch the 
articles of furniture around him 
in the room. 

Its theme is the history of 
rural settlement in England, but 
at certain points, in prehistory 
and the onset of the Dark Ages, 
it becomes a history of England. 
The author, Christopher Taylor, 
makes use of the most recent 
archaeological research but, and 
more startling, of the most 

recent aerial photography. He 
calls as witness the land itself. 

What do most of us accept? 
Probably a gradual settlement 
of the landscape, the founding 
of villages, the clearing of the 
woodland, a process beginning 
in Saxon times and accelerating 
in the Middle Ages. Wrong; 

The growth of pollen and soil 
analysis suggests that the attack 
in the woodland began around 
5,500 BC And now, wait for it 
BY ABOUT 1000 BC THERE 
WAS PROBABLY LESS 
WOODLAND IN ENGLAND 
THAN THERE IS NOW. 

Which brings us to the 
greatest shattering of all, that of 
the Saxon invasion on which 
1500 years of Welsh myth were 
based. Taylor sees this not in 
terms of the last great battles in 

the West but as a hiccup, “the 
political take-over of a disinte¬ 
grating society” He quotes an 
estimate of Professor Charles 
Thomas, that during the 5th 
century NO MORE THAN 
10,000 SAXON SETTLERS 
CAME-TO THIS COUNTRY. 
The population of Roman 
Britain could have been as high 
as 5,000,000. 

There are few villains in this 
book and little drama. His 
theme is change itsritfi operating 
almost independently of men. 
He calls it "drift”. Settlements 
are founded, grow and disap¬ 
pear and often there seems to be 
no reason at all And it has all 
been going on for far longer 
than any of us know. 

. Byron Rogers 

Taking the waters 
The Spencers on 
Spas 
By Raine Spencer 
Photographs by John Spencer 
(W'eidenfdd A Nicolson, £9,95) 

English Spas are very fascinat¬ 
ing cities; the survivors of the 
rage for mineral waters and hot 
baths that swept like a hurricane 
through eighteenth century 
Europe. Of course their ori^ns 
were for older; Bath became 
famous in Roman days; others 
took root in the middle ages but 
they achieved little more than a 
local feme. In the eighteenth 
century the rick and the barren 
haunted them in the fear of 
death and the hope for life. 

In tbe eighteenth century 
there were over three hundred 
wells and baths, in various 
stages of growth - most of them 
had a short, ephemeral exist¬ 
ence but some grew and 
flourished - Buxton, Learning- 
ton. Cheltenham. Tunbridge 
Wdls. the towns we still know 
as. the "English Spas”. Only 
very few of the minor spas have 
survived in contrast with 
France where several have 
become the highly sophisticated 
playgrounds of the seriously 
rich. If only John Aspinall and 
Robert Comer had taken over 
Matiock Bath, or rebuilt Mistiey 
or rescued Ashby-de-la-Zouche! 

Some have survived partly by 
being, like Harrogate, retire¬ 
ment centres for our ageing 
middle-class; others have been 
helped - like Leamington with 
its vast and beautiful paries - by 
being dose to the teeming 
hordes of Birmingham ana 
Coventry. And some by luck - 
WoodhaU Spa. built because 
John Pitt found water instead of 
coal, attached a fine golf course 
to itself just before the gaire 
boomed. Tbe most important 
factor of all. however, has been 
the splendour of their architec¬ 
tural heritage which even the 
most wanton philistines failed 
to destroy. 

Lord Spencer’s photographs 
are quite exceptionally good 
whether of architecture or of 
people or of both. And the book 
will prove a wonderful bargain 
not only for the pictures but 
also for the text. Lady Spencer 
is artlessly artful. She combines 
history with personal remi¬ 
niscence in the most engaging 
way. 

The Spas ore as great a part of 
our heritage as stately homes, 
castles or cathedrals - perhaps 
more so for they encapsulate so 
much of human experience - its 
pain and suffering as well as its 
delight in beauty - all of which 
is brought vivdiv home in this 
beautiful book. 

John Plumb 

Four true strings 
The String Quartet 
By Paul Griffiths 
f Thames A Hudson. £12) 
Born in somewhat obscure 
circumstances, brought up by 
Haydn and given new stature by 
Beethoven, in middle life 
somewhat neglected, the string 
quartet is stiU alive and very 
well indeed. So Mr Griffiths 
suggests in this lively, well- 
written history of the genre, 
declaring it to have "the 
stability yet capacity for con¬ 
stant renewal of a living 
species.” There is certainly no 
lack of interest among living 
composers in the fried and true 
combination ■ of two violins, 
viola and cello, enduring as it 
has through all the vicissitudes 
of the symphony orchestra. 

If Haydn occupies the largest 
part of the book, that is justice 
not only to the volume of his 
output but to its range. As Mr 
Griffiths puts it, beside some of 
the symphonies he can in his 
quartets be "more intimately 
clever, more at home and more 
dangerous.” One of the qualities 
of Haydn's greatness is his 
capacity for talcing wonderful 
risks, without which all music- 
making, whether by composer 
or interpreter, becomes sterile. 
And the works are all accessible 
to the domestic musician, who 
is by no means as nearly extinct 
as Mr Griffiths seems to think. 

But tbe later the day gets, tbe 
more uncomfortable or simply 
defeated the amateur becomes, 
and the more severely taxed 
even the most skilled pro¬ 
fessional. Mr Griffiths scarcely 
justifies in his envoi his view 
that “it would be possible to 
imagine the Haydn-Dittcrsdorf- 
Mozart-Vanhal quartet sitting 
down to tackle Carter or 
Xenakis” on the grounds of the 
continuing appeal of tbe me¬ 
dium to social wit, personal 
profundity, and musical intelli¬ 
gence. He is an eloquent and 
vivid exponent of the newest 
music, but he is not entirely free 

from one of the most notorious 
undistributed middles of criti¬ 
cism, namely the implication 
that because Beethoven was 
thought difficult in his time and 
proved to be great. it is likely to 
be the same with difficult works 
of our own time. Beethoven stiU 
is difficult. 

Without attempting the range 
of Beethoven's major com men-- 
lators, among them Kerman. 
Lam, and Radcliffe. Mr Grif-- 
filhs manages to make some 
excellent points of his own 
about the quartet He writes 
with courage and verve, and his 
gift for touching pn:an illumi-. 
nating point ;in a work’s' 
structure seldom betrays him. I 
think he might have, made ipote 
of the extraordinary .. mqjor- 
minor drama-that runs through > 
Schubert's G major quartet and 
the "Death and the Maiden" 
movement of the D minor 
quartet is surely better seen as 
an outcome of the powerful first 
movement with its stricken 
shudder of a dose, than as a‘ 
piece requiring a prefatory 
movement. He is also nervous 
of the Paris "quatuor brillant” 
tradition, which -in turn leads 
him. like most writers, to 
underestimate Cherubini. 

He still manages to write 
about it wiih the enthusiasm 
and the quick perceptions that. 
mark the book as a whole. 

John Warrack 
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The silent 

The lion in the dinosaurs’ den 
Ronald Butt 

tipster 

■First Roger, yon must be awarded 
an OBE before yon can send it 

back' 

Paid-for channel 
Roland Rat, like other TV stars 
before him. has discovered the 
delights of free foreign iraveL His 
three-week trip to Switzerland will 
be featured in 17 separate 25-minute 
episodes on TV-am over Christmas 
and the New Year. Luckily for 
TV-am, which was recently beset by 
unpaid creditors, the Swiss Tourist 
Hoard and Swissair were ."very 
helpful” with the jaunt to Zermatt 
and Saasfee. A Swissair jet will be 
seen winging its way to the land of 
the yodel at the start of each episode. 

Yardstick 
The Metropolitan Police are taking 
their time about acquiring a more 
sensitive image, following the rather 
cnucal Policy Studies Institute 
report on their performance. In the 
latest issue of their magazine. The 
Job. ex-Area Commander Don 
Saunders warns Mel men that 
“without an aim in life after 
retirement, you could end up 
carrying the wife's shopping bag”. 

Vanguard 
Publishing Sews carries a riposte by 
publisher Leo Cooper to bookshops 
which claim they cannot get certain 
books until after Christmas: “This is 
patent nonsense. Most publishers 
can deliver during the Christmas, 
period with great speed and many go 
to ingenious lengths, like hiring vans 
for their reps” - replacing perhaps 
their usual bus or bicycle? 

TalkalongaNeil 
It didn't really need a two-year 
£34.000 study of politicians by a 
research team from Warwick uni¬ 
versity to discover that Neil 
Kinnock “has a tendency to 
ramble”. His Shadow Cabinet 
colleagues will deliver the same 
information for free. They are 
finding that Shadow Cabinet meet¬ 
ings are getting longer and longer 
because of their leader's habit of 
never using one sentence when thro; 
paragraphs will do. After a recent 
two-hour marathon, one member 
calculated that when added together 
Kinnock's contributions totalled 90 
minutes. phs 

Tony Chnstopher. leader of the 
Inland Revenue Staff Federation 
and rumoured to succeed Len 
Murray as TUC general secretary is 
obviously very approachable to 
people with problems. The owner of 
a restaurant which he frequents 
recently asked his advice about a 
delicate financial matter. It appears 
that customers are increasingly 
adding the rip to their credit card 
payment when settling their bill. 
This makes the tips taxable, which 
they would not be if paid m cash. 1 
would dearly love to know what 
advice Mr Christopher gave, but this 
particular tax man refuses to return 
my calls. 

Times future 
.inhn Graham, the man who 
produced a publication called Sat 
Yet The Times while the genuine 
article was off the streets in 1979. is 
producing a second edition to greet 
ihe new Orwellian year. It will bear 
the date January I. 2004 and will 
lea lure some familiar-sounding 
columnists looking back on 1984 
from their prison cells. Mr Graham 
describes his paper as “a broadsheet 
joke”. It will be easy not to confuse 
it with our own more serious version 
of events since, as well as hearing a 
futuristic dale stamp. Mr Graham's 
newspaper will cost rather mare 
than 20p. 

Milked dry 
The diary is a regular feature of most 
newspapers and magazines. The 
Journalist, official organ oflheNUJ. 
is more original. The column in its 
seventy-fifth anniversary issue about 
people and events goes under the 
heading “Dairy” 

Sticky wicket 
The early joint favourites for the 
chairmanship of the all-parly Select 
('ommutce on Defence. Michael 
Males and Michael Marshall, have 
more m common than their first 
names and initials. Both Tory MPs 
share a passion for cricket: Marshall 
is a former BBC cricket commen¬ 
tator and Males is captain of the 
Lords and Commons cricket team. 
Marshall is also a prolific author. 
His next book is a history of 
(tentlemen v Players. In view of the 
shenanigans which have taken place 
over the choice of the defence 
committee's chairman, this might 
well be a subject on which he has 
acquired a new understanding. 

BARRY FANTON1 

Mr Len Murray last night survived 
the biggest trial of his leadership of 
the TUC but the union movement's 
opposition to the Government’s 
employment legislation Uy in ruins 
as a result. . . 

The substantial majontyrecoitied 
in favour of his repudiation of 
support far the unlawful onoday 
strike called by the NGA confirms 
the sharp trend away from the 
“direct action” school of policy in 
opposing legal Curbs on the unions. 
It also demonstrates that the ■ 
moderates have taken a firm grip on 
the direction of the labour move¬ 
ment. but the split in the general 
council also show that a substantial 
minority within the TUC does not 
accept Mr Murray's view that 
opposition to the 1980 and 1982 
Employment Acts must be kept 
within the law. 

The TGWU immediately said it 
would continue to support the NGA 
in its present strategy to win a closed 
shop at the Messenger group of 
newspapers, which has cost. 
£675.000 in fines for contempt of 
court orders not to picket the 
company's Warrington plant. 

The crisis precipitated by Mr 
Murray's repudiation of the ex¬ 
pressed support for the NGA by 
union leaders finally put into sharp 
focus an internal conflict over the 
leadership style of the TUC General 
Secretary that has been simmering 
for months. 

When they met three nights ago. 

Paul Routledge looks at the simmering 
conflict behind the attempt to 

censure the TUC leader, Len Murray 

some members of the Employment 
Policy and Organization Committee 
were shocked at the first draft of the 
statement prepared for their ap- 
provaL It scarcely mentioned the 
employer, Eddie Shah, but it 
condemned the violence on the 
Warrington picket line and Mr 
Murray insisted that it should be 
endorsed. “Does that mean we have 
to do as we are told?” asked Mr 
Moss Evans. General Secretary of 
the Transport and General Workers' 
Union, the largest affiliate to the 
TUG The question was not without 
feeling. There is a powerful under¬ 
current of sentiment that Mr Murray 
is overeaefaing himself. 

It was not always so. Elected 
unopposed in 1973 to take over 
from the folksy but crafty Vic 
Feather, he was initially over¬ 
shadowed by those two giants of the 
1970s trade union world. Jack Jones 
of the transport union and Hugh 
Scanlon of the engineering workers. 
When the “terrible twins” retired, 
virtually simultaneously, labour 
commentators could see no obvious 
heirs among the 40-odd union 
leaders who then made up the 

general counctL That is because they 
were looking in the wrong direction. 
It was Lionel Murray who was to be 
the new lion of the labour 
movement 

He filled the power vacuum left 
by the departure of the Jones- 
Scanlon axis, unobtrusively at first 
but in recent yean with evident 
relish. TUC policy is fashioned 
publicly at the annual congress each 
autumn and privately in the sub¬ 
committees of the general council 
He dominates both. 

When his personal imprimatur on 
a peace formula for the settlement of 
a strike - ironically by NGA 
members at the Financial Times - 
was called into question four 
months ago, tie turned on members 
of the General Council and remind¬ 
ed them that they had all aslced for 
His support in the dispute at one 
time or another. 

He won the vote overwhelmingly, 
making the issue a test of the TUGs 
authority; and that authority was 
identified with his own personal 
standing in the matter. 

The TUC rule book is vague 

about the duties of the General 
Secretary and silent about the real 
scope of his influence. He is a full 
voting .member of the General 
Council and- of its major com¬ 
mittees. though Mr Murray tardy 
votes and then usually only on 
internal issues such as the reform ol 
the General Grand! itself 

The rules understate his real 
power. His staff meet of whom are 
intensely loyal, write the policy 
papers that go to General Council 
committees. Within the general 
parameters laid down by congress 
decisions, they effectively determine 
the posture of the TUC - and that 
public face has come to look very 
much like the views of Mr Murray 
himself: The collision yesterday was 
between the political thrust of his 
Congress House machine, together 
with its newly triumphant moderate 
majority on the General Coundl. 
and the unions who stick defiantly 
to the TUCs preelection policies of 
total hostility to employment legis¬ 
lation enacted by Mrs Thatcher's 
government. 

Mr Murray reportedly described 

warriors as “the last twitch of the 
dinosaurs”. He may now be ruefully 
recalling that the dinosaur as a 
species was comparatively success¬ 
ful. lasting rather longer than the 
unions have survived. “The dino¬ 
saur unions” were out to dip the 
General Secretary's wings. 

Charles McKean argues against the Tories’ laisser-faire housing policy 

Why the home 
front is heading 

for collapse 
Analysis of the physical state of the 
housing stock in England and Wales 
indicates that present policies on 
controlling capital expenditure and 
encouraging private ownership win 
leave the next government (of 
whatever persuasion) with little 
short ofa major catastrophe - with a 
growing rate of mortgage failures, 
houses collapsing m the streets, and 
with people on housing waiting lists 
having no prospect of being 
rehoused in their lifetime. 

These predictions are founded on 
the 1981 House Condition Survey of 
the Department of the Enviroon- 
ment. whose message is so alarming 
that one is surprised that it got past 
current Government policy of 
censoring sensitive documents. Its 
sensitive nature was. however, the 
cause of a six- month delay m 
publication, and very quiet release. 

The house condition surveys are 
taken every five years and provide 
the yardstick of the rate of house 
improvement The three measure¬ 
ments are: the number of houses 
actually unfit; those lacking one or 
more listed amenities (e£. inside 
lavatory); and those requiring 
serious repairs (over £7,000 at 1981 
prices). A decline in the number of 
unfit houses can imply either 
demolition and rebuilding, or 
rehabilitation. A decline in the other 
two categories is almost entirely 
explained by rehabilitation and 
housing improvement 

Between 1971 and 1976tberate of 
improvement was quite glorious, 
clearly a legacy of the 1969 Housing 
Act with ns largesse of improvement 
grams, with an average annual rate 
of 192,000 houses being demolished 
and replaced, or repaired. In the 
next five years, 1977-81, that rate of 
improvement dropped by more than 
three-quarters, to 43,000 a year, and 
there is little doubt that it is even 
lower now. 

The situation now is that the 
Government on the one hand, is 
paying for less improvement and on 
the other that post-1919 houses are 
falling into serious disrepair at an 
accelerating rate. The number of 
houses requiring major repairs in 
1981 was almost double that of 
1971. 

The DoE graphs imply that by 
1991 the number of such houses 
could double to 2V* million - even if 
the current rate of deterioration 
remained static. But the housing 
siock is not evenly divided. There 
are considerable quantities of inter- 
war houses whose condition is likely 
to deteriorate all at once, which 
could cause a further rise in the 
graph. The Government currently 

Kingston 
Jamaica, beset with crippling econ¬ 
omic problems, could slice a 
constitutional crisis after today’s 
general election. The Caribbean 
island, which still adheres to the 
British parliamentary system it 
inherited at independence in 1962, is 
likely to become a defacto one-party 
state when the votes are counted. 

The political opportunism shown 
by the Prime Minister, Edward 
Seaga. in calling the snap election, 
buoyed by his popularity over his 
Grenada stand and with the 
opposition in disarray, is likely to 
rebound on him. Aim in the end. 
President Reagan's closest Carib¬ 
bean ally coukl lose as much as he 
may have seemed to have won. 

The election is being held whh 
two years to run in Mr Seaga's first 
five-year term. The opposition 
People’s National Party, ted by the 
former Prime Minister, Michael 
Manley, is boycotting the polls as a 
protest against the government's 
alleged failure to implement prom¬ 
ised electoral reforms. (Saga reions 
that the opposition party is brake, is 
disarray ana unable to fight). 

When nominations dosed on 
November 29 for the 60 seats in the 
House of Representatives. Seaga and 
his Jamaica Labour Party had 
already taken 54 “without ever 
going m the ring”, in his own words. 
In six constituencies. Independents 
are opposing the Labour Pkrty, but 
almost none stands a serious chance. 

With the result already a foregone 
conclusion, there is now widespread 
concern, and Seaga's critics are 
drawing an ironic parallel with bis 
support of the Grenada invasion, 
which was launched to restore 
political liberties. 
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finances only 43.000 repaired 
dwellings a year against a deterio¬ 
ration rate of more than 100.000 a 
year. That implies that by 1991, 
more than 1.800,000 houses will 
require significant repairs. The 
current rate of progress would take 
46 wars to dear the backlog. 

Current Government policy is to 
rely on selfhelp and home owner¬ 
ship. However, the House Condition 
Survey figures indicate that ail is not 
well with the owner-occupied sector. 
It now leads the league in ownership 
of both unfit houses and houses 
requiring significant repair, taking 
top place from the private rented 
sector. This may be because local 
authorities are so hard-pressed that 
for much of the year they have to 
impose a freeze on improvement 
and repair of grants, but there are 
wider implications. 

Those- who can least afford a 
repairs bill of £7.000 are (apart from 
the elderly and unemployed) the 
first-time buyers. Yet. according to 
building society statistics, it is the 
first-time buyers who are mainly 
concentrated m the older, urban 
house whose repairs are becoming so 
critical 

Even - as has been suggested by 
those seduced by US experiments - 
giving the houses to their occupies 
would not solve the problem of the 
occupiers being unable to meet high 
repair bills. In American inner cities, 
there is some evidence that families 
caught in this trap simply abandon 
their houses and go to earth. 

More than 100,000 of the 
dwellings requiring extensive repair 
are owned by local authorities or 
new towns; a high proportion of 
these must be in cities like Sheffield, 
which owns 95,000 council houses, 
almost 10,000 of which are in four 
gigantic, poorly-built, inter-war 
council estates. Several of those 
estates were built with a black 
mortar which corroded the wall ties; 
bulging gables, shoring and even 
collapse of houses represent the 
current state of repair. A further 
15.000 inter-war houses in other 
estates are in the same unznoder- 
nized decaying state. 

The city receives £26m for its 
housing investment programme, 
£8m of which is predetermined for 
private sector grants, leaving £J6m 
to pay for all other housing 
functions, from management to 
minor repairs. That leaves about 
£14m for capital expenditure. The 
improvement of a bouse with no 
serious problems averages, in 
Sheffield, about £10,000. If the am 
is significantly more, the house is 
demolished and rebuilt, costing 

After 
Grenada, 

Seaga’s 
pyrrhic 

walk-over 
The issue dominates everything 

from professional gatherings to 
radio talk shows. The Cleaner. 
Jamaica's only morning newspaper, 
is full of costrtutional debate in 
columns, letters, and news stories. 
The country's Governor-General. 
Sir Florizel Glasspole, has been 
quoted as using the description 
“political crisis” 

The Jamaican Council of 
Churches has asked the Prime 
Minister to introduce electoral 
reforms immediately, it wants 
electoral rolls to be updated to bring 
in up to 180,000 now disenfran¬ 
chised voters, including there who 
have reached the voting age of 18 
since the 1980 election, and the 
introduction of identity cards to 
prevent fraud. Then, it says, Mr 
Seaga should call another election. 

Meanwhile, lawyers and political 
scientists are searching the consti¬ 
tution for ways to create a place for 
an opposition. Mr Seaga is reported 
to be. considering naming opposition 
politicians to the Senate, an 
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Decay and dereliction, and it can only gel worse 

about £25.000 - for there is no point 
in propping up an unstable struc¬ 
ture. 

The ratio of improvement to new 
building is something like three 
quarters to one quarter. Now, 
assuming a standard 60-year life on 
these houses, the council should be 
repairing or replacing some 1,600 
per annum: yet the cost of that 
would be £23m. The Government's 
allocation, however, is only £14m. 
At a recent conference a member of 
the city’s architects' department 
said: “We shudder to think what 
another winter will do.” 

Sheffield Council cannot rely 
(even if it should) on the households 
to undertake such work since more 
than a third have no income earner. 

The Government's view is that 
capital receipts from house sales 
would provide the necessary income 
- in the current year some £l2m. 
Sheffield points out that the 3.000 
dwellings which have already been 
sold were the best and sales will now 
probably slump. In any case, house 
sales are an uneconomic way of 
raising capital: the average sale price 
is barely £11.000 -less than half the 
cost of a new home — and many are 
much cheaper. The council would 
have to sell several usable properties 
to raise the finance to construct a 
new one. 

These calculations are concerned, 
solely, with tackling Sheffield's 
existing housing stock, not expand- 

appointed body-bui there is no 
certainty they would accept. 

Manky’s parry has decided to 
hold monthly public forums in a 
Kingston hotel to consider national 
issues, and to appoint representa¬ 
tives in local constituencies to keep 
in touch witii local problems. He 
rejects suggestions that this sounds 
like a government in internal exile. 

In the absence of candidates, the 
campaign has become a battle of 
documents. Manley brandished 
solemn pledges of electoral reform 
which he says were made by the 
government. Seaga took to rallies 
what be describes as a secret report 
from a conference of the opposition 
party outlining its weaknesses. Both 
sides cite constitutional law and 
historical precedent. 

Seaga argues that the parliamen¬ 
tary system allows him to call an 
election any time he chooses, and 
that it is the opposition that has 
provoked the crisis. He says that his 
course was necessary because the 
opposition had brought his integrity 
into question in reporting to the 

ing it . Yet there are 35.000 
households on the city council's 
waiting list So current investment 
levels in Sheffield offer the unedify- 
ing spectacle of houses collapsing in 
the street of council tenants 
spending all then- lives in unfit 
council property: and of people on 
the council wailing list ceasing to 
have any hope. 

These alarming housing predic¬ 
tions come at a time when 
unemployment in the building 
industry is higher lhan in any other 
industry, when it is known that 
investment in the building industry 
can be a trigger for revival. The 
Government says there is no 
alternative to its low investment in 
housing. There is always an 
alternative. What is needed is a 
long-term housing investment pro¬ 
gramme which lakes into account 
the annual rates of deterioration and 
tackles them. It should be financed 
over a five or 10-year period to 
allow the building industry to 
rebuild its skills and plant. 

To do nothing, and let the 
growing house condition crisis 
become a problem for future 
governments, is the economics of 
the kindergarten. It will inevitably 
lead to demands for more mass- 
production houses to satisfy need. 
We shall be back to the 1960s. Can 
the Government really believe that 
it will be in power after the next 
election if it is laying in store so 
much trouble for itself? 

Seaga: now (he leader of a virtual 
one-party state, but his snap election 
could create tensions he will regret 

Jamaican people on the status of 
negotiations with the International 
Monetary Fund, and in calling on 
him to resign as Finance Minister 
after a substantial devaluation of the 
Jamaican dollar. (In addition to 
finance. Seaga also holds the defence 
and cultural portfolios). 

In a recent interview. Manley said 
he would be willing to fight another 
election “tomorrow" if reforms were 
carried out. His party would stand to 
gain most by the expansion of the 
electorate - it is popular among the 
young, many of whom continue to 
be unemployed despite Seaga's 
plethora of training programmes. 

Manley, whose office is domi¬ 
nated by a portrait of Fidel Castro 
and who is portrayed by Seaga as a 
dangerous Cuban Trojan horse, 
dearly lost ground after the short¬ 
lived Grenada coup. But he is likely 
to gain from the present crisis and 
perhaps win the next election, which 
is expected within a year or two. 

What concerns many Jamaicans 
is that prolonged political tension 
will interfere with the task of 
rebuilding an economy battered in 
the 1970s by high oil prices, the 
world recession and attempts by 
Manley's government to socialize 
the economic system. They also fear 
a resumption of the kind of political 
violence that left more lhan 100 
people dead in the 1980 election 
campaign. 

Barbara Crossette 
©N«» Yarit Than Tim S^rrlc*, I9U 

Questioning the 
conventional 

The Government need not have 
worried about the public’s response 
to The Day After. A MORI opinion 
poll has drown that CND support 
after the film was exactly the same 
as before - 30 per cent among those 
who saw the film, but only 26 per 
cent of the wider public. Most 
people seem to have felt, quite 
rightly. that they had learned little 
that was new from the film itself, 
either about the honor of nuclear 
war or the case for or against the 
deterrent. 

Yet the subsequent discussion on 
television raised real questions that 
ought to be discussed more dearly 
than they often are. and which were 
particularly illuminated by the 
former United States defence sec¬ 
retary Mr Robert McNamara. 

The film had postulated a Russian 
invasion of western Europe, the 
escalation of the conflict, the firing 
of three tactical nuclear weapons 
and the final intercontinental ex¬ 
change between the United States 
and the USSR, ft is probably true to 
think, as Mr McNamara said, that if 
nuclear war was once started, at any 
level, it would escalate. If it began in 
Europe, it would almost certainly 
become intercontinental. There is. 
he said, no military use for nuclear 
weapons, except to deter 

That however raises the question 
at what point US or nuclear 
weapons might have to be called 
into the balance to deter the 
Russians from using theirs? How far 
ts it conceivable that nuclear 
weapons could be drawn back mu> 
more distant and less risky reserve, 
so to speak, by greater western 
reliance on conventional defence? 

This summer, I heard Professor 
Irving Kristol the distinguished 
right-wing American publicist, out¬ 
lining in a lecture at the London 
School of Economics a fascinating 
case for changing the basic concept 
of the Atlantic alliance. The alliance, 
he aigued. was defunct. It had been 
based on the proposition that the US 
should keep troops in Europe not to 
fight (250.000 of them is too few for 
that) but to act as hostages and to 
engage the US with its midear 
potential, in the defence of Europe. 
It depended on the proposition that 
if the Soviet Union attacked, the US 
president would ultimately press the 
nuclear button in Europe's defence. 
That theory served so long as the US 
had nuclear superiority, but it has 
collapsed with US-USSR parity. 

It ts one thing (he argued) for the 
US President to say from a position 
of nuclear superiority that he will 
send intercontinental ballistic mis¬ 
siles to destroy the Soviet Union if 
Europe is attacked. It is quite 
another to do so in the event of an 
attack on Europe if the result is the 
destruction of the US (as in the film) 
as well as of the Soviet Union. 

Therefore, runs the Kristol argu¬ 
ment. the president would not press 
that button, and the idea of relying 
on the bluff that he just possibly 
might is too risky a basis for foreign 
policy. 

Since the troops are not there to 
fight, and coukl not be defended, 
and the button will not be pressed. 
Professor Knstol argued that there 
wtU be increasing pressure in the US 
to withdraw them. Nor does he 
believe in the idea of graduated 
deterrence fan idea invented to 
spare Europeans the cost of more 
conventional weapons), which has 

simply produced the “peace m0V6. 
mem". The only sensible strategy 
therefore, is for the Europeans! 
sacrificing their welfare pmL 
grammes, to build up their own 
conventional forces so as to be able 
to win a wholly conventional war ;r 
attacked. 

What is necessary in’) the struagu 
between West and East fora freeor 
non-free world, he says, is a strongly 
armed Europe, able to cany the fieft 
back to the Soviet Union's frontiers, 
if attacked, with conventional forces 
only. It would be backed by a 
nuclear-armed United States ally 
which would have troops in Europe 
to fight, not simply as a symbol. !t is 
an argument which coincides with 
much of what less provocative 
figures are saying. r 

Thus Mr McNamara, though 
insisting that the United States 
would defend Europe, also empha¬ 
sized the danger of being driven to 
nuclear weapons and argued for 
strong conventional European 
forces. He too no longer believes 
thaL with parity, a Naio nuclear 
threat could deter a conventional 
attack and docs not think. Naio is 
prepared for suicide. He wants a 
non-nuclear zone and a declaration 
of non-first use of nuclear weapons. 

Yet (here is. it seems to me. a 
basic flaw in ibe Kristol and (to the 
extent that he shares it) the 
McNamara thesis. Suppose the 
Russians were to attack Europe with 
conventional forces. Suppose by 
conventional forces the Europeans 
and Americans beat back the assault 
to the frontiers of eastern Europe 
f Knstol is careful not to suggest 
penetrating the USSR itself in that 
event). Would the USSR in such 
circumstances allow itself to be 
defeated for lack of a midear 
response, however small? And 
however small, would it not 
escalate? 

The West having renounced the 
use of nuclear weapons in reply to a 
conventional attack, the Russians’ 
would be m exactly the same 
position as the West was in when its 
nuclear defence .was its only 
protection against conventional 
weapons. By very reason of it*, 
“conventional" victory, the West 
itself would lay under the nuclear, 
threat. Miss Joan Ruddock of CND 
insists that her organization is not 
pacifist and speaks of having greater, 
conventional defence. Neither she 
nor her colleagues say how they 
would have the West respond if the 
Russians, having failed in a 
conventional invasion, then threat 
ened the West with nuclear attack^ 
But the answer is. presumably, 
surrender. 

She does not believe that the 
Soviet Union seeks to invade us: 
Nenher do 1; it would be too 
dangerous because of nuclear wea¬ 
pons. But it would he hard for the 
Soviet Union, wishing to change 
Europe ideologically, not to push at 
a half-open door. The Dav After was 
nol particularly illuminating about 
the facts of nuclear war. But- 
discussion about it can be very 
useful in helping us to clear our 
minds about our arrangements for 
defence. 

it is not a subject that will go 
away, and the responses to this film 
are a valuable reminder that 
decisions must be made not by the 
emotion that blindly desires peace, 
but by reason which alone can give 
some assurance that we shall keep it 

John P. Harris 

A pastis master 
at deception 

Clermont 1'Herault 
f have recently been involved in a 
ruse to deceive the American public 
and earn a smalt fee as a model. 

William, one of the local British 
exiles, is a professional photogra¬ 
pher. He teamed up with a nice 
young American journalist called 
Frannic. who was doing a senes of 
articles on our picturesque peasantry 
and their quaint habits - the kind ot 
thing that syndicates well in the 
Midwest. 

A particularly quaint habit in 
southern France is making one’s 
own pastis, thus saving several 
pounds a bottle. Pasus is Pernod. 
Ricard and the like - the favourite 
greeny-yellow aniseed aperitif that 
turns cloudy when your pour iced 
water on it. Like all spirit aperiuts it 
is heavily med - more heavily than 
cognac or whisky, so that it costs 
almost as much as m Britain; 
vratment. a shocking state of affairs. 

To make it yourself at a tenth of 
lhe cost, you need anethol. colouring 
and alcohol. The alcohol is no 
problem, m small quantities. You 
can get 90* alcohol from French 
chemists, though theoretically they 
are not supposed to sell you more 
than a quarter of a litre at a lime. It 
is perfectly drinkable if you break it 
down io half strength, and everyone 
makes his own liqueurs with it. 
What is illegal is the anethol. or oil 
of anis. simply because a bottle of 
home-made liqueur lasts a long 
rime, whereas one gets through a 
bottle of pastis surprisingly quickly 
and the government does not want 
to be done out of its great chunk of 
tax. 

Half a teaspoonful of anethoL 
which can be bought legally in any 
country but France, is enough for a 
bottle of pastis. Just across the 
Spanish and Italian frontiers you 
ran see the French buying little 
phials of a greenish fluid, essence de 
pastis. to be smuggled back home. 
For those who can't pop across a 
frontier, gypsies hawk the phials 
from door to door, at the bottom of 
an innocent-looking basket of 
lemons or garlic. 

Frannie wanted a photo of a cute, 
ancthol-selling gypsy girl. .Alas! 
William found several candidates 
eager io earn an honest franc or two, 
but not, absolutely not, to be 
photographed in compromising 
attitudes as aneihol-pushcrs. 

Then there was Frannie's desire 
for a big colour photo of a typical 
Midi peasant in his typical peasant 
interior, pouring the contents of a- 
phial (prepared by William: pepper-' 
mint syrup) into a litre bottle (of tap: 
water). They know, down in- 
Minneapolis and Ltnle Rock, what 
such characters ought to look liter 
Jour de Fete and Lu Femme dtt 
Boulanger are still going the rounds, 
of iheir cine-clubs. Unfortunately, 
today’s peasants have flashy kit¬ 
chens with computerized cookers, 
chromium-plated food-processor* 
and fixtures and fittings from the 
Habitat branch in Montpellier. They 
use electric razors and read books on 
slimming... 

William and 1 did at last unearth a 
suitably seedy-looking retired 
commercial traveller living alone in 
reduced circumstances, and. Frannie 
said he would do at a pinch. But be 
too refused to be photographed en 
flagrant debt. 

Nevertheless, we managed. The 
vivaciously winking gypsy, coyly 
extracting ptuals from under her 
oranges, was an Anglo-Pakisram 
student from Montpellier Univer¬ 
sity. The peasant kitchen, with 
cobwebs, granite sink and hand- 
whittled implements, was in a. 
Sloane Ranger’s summer collage. 
And the crafty old peasant, looking 
an authentic extra from a Pagnol 
film, sporting a smock that went ont 
of fashion at the Revolution, so 
unsavoury beret, a three-day-old 
beard and a Gauloise fag-end, fixing 
his supply of stage-pastis. was me. _ 

It made a change from standing m 
for Colonel Bramble and Major 
Thompson. 

And now, 1 have unburdened 
myself of my guilt, f must add a 
warning footnote 

In Britain you cannot buy pm*' 
rectified spirit, free of excise duty, at 
the chemist's. Surgical spirit will nol 
do. For those who insist, vodka, 
could be the base. Remember that 
100 cc of oil of anis. from the 
chemist will make 50 to 60 litres of 
pastis. The colour can be got by 
macerating a few fennel or artemisia. 
leaves in the alcohoL Connoisseur* 
add a bit of liquorice root and a 
roasted coffee bean. Ready-made 
Pernod is better. Anyway, it ought to- 
be drunk well diluted, in the shade 
of the plane trees, white the cicadas 
sing... 
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THE FALLING POUND 
For several weeks ihe pound has 
been falling toward $1.40. It 
touched fresh depths again 
yesterday before closing in 
London at $1.4170. There is an 
air of faint disbelief surrounding 
these events: we have a Con¬ 
servative Government which 
believes in sound money and has 
successfully pursued policies 
designed to curb domestic in¬ 
flation, keep the balance of 
payments in order and generally 
help foreign bankers sleep at 
nights. They also seem fraction 
ally unreal: the pound's latest fall 
from grace has not been reported 
under the once too familiar 
headline “Sterling Crisis.” The 
counterpart of the pound's 
weakness is the strength-of the 
American dollar and counter¬ 
part. so far, has been taken to be 
cause. 

In a gravely troubled world, 
the dollar is seen as the only safe 
haven. The American economy 
is booming and acting as a huge 
magnet for investment capital. 
US interest rates are remunerat 
ively high and because of the 
gorging demand for savings to 
cover the Federal Government’s 
mammoth Budget deficit, they 
are not expected to fall. Against 
almost every expen prediction 
made in the last three years the 
dollar has risen. For fundamen¬ 

tal reasons not yet properly 
appreciated the world may now 
be back on the dollar standard it 
abandoned during the 1970s 
when the supply of dollars, not 
least because of the hucc OPEC 
oil surpluses appeared far to 
exceed the demand. 

A cheaper pound is not an 
unmixed blessing. It is useful for 
exporters and generally good for 
profits, both desirable at this 
stage of our own still tentative 
economic recovery. But devalu¬ 
ation can cause problems. If it 
goes too far, domestic inflation 
may go up rather than down as 
higher raw material and other 
import costs feed through into 
the prices of finished goods. 
Were the pound’s situation to 
deteriorate significantly, this 
could change from a distant 
anxiety to an immediate political 
danger. 

The problem would then be 
whether the Government should 
attempt to do anything to arrest 
sterling's decline. As long as all 
currencies were suffering from 
the dollar's resurgence, the 
temptation to an hardly existed. 
LJnul the last few days the 
pound, by and large, has held its 
ground against the rest This 
may now be more difficult as 
pressures to reduce oil prices 
continue to mount Foreign 

exchange dealers expect sterling 
to remain vulnerable to selling 
until the North Sea reference 
price is reduced in tine with the 
lower prices in the spot market 
or the existing international oil 
price structure proves to be more 
durable than seems possible. 

The practical options are 
limited. Intervention in the 
foreign exchange market, except 
to smooth out awkward 
wrinkles, would be futile as well 
as costly to the reserves. The 
flows of imcmationaal capital are 
now too vast for any one 
Government or even several 
Governments acting in consort 
to divert. Higher interest rates 
would have to be considered but 
used only in. as a final resort. 
There would be no more certain 
way of smothering economic 
revival. The best course in fact is 
to do nothing. We have chosen 
to live in a world of floating 
exchange rates and not have an 
exchange rate policy, even if 
such a thing were possible. And 
we must not be surprised if the 
United Slates Government, 
especially in the run-up to a 
Presidential election, is not 
prepared to manage its own 
fiscal and monetary policies to 
suit our own and the European 
book. i 

ALL ON THE RATES 
The settlement of the rate 
support grant used to be one of 
the great annual feasts of politi¬ 
cal economy, when ministers 
quite consciously pushed money 
into the maw of local govern¬ 
ment in a bid to keep rate levies 
down. Yesterday’s game was 
different. For one thing, the 
excitement was less. The event 
has now been superseded by the 
announcement, in July, of the 
government’s ambitions for indi¬ 
vidual councils; then there is the 
November financial statement; 
and the scattershot pronounce¬ 
ments from the “maximalist” 
town halls about what they will 
spend and tax regardless of rate 
support grant movements. Yet 
the latest RSG announcement is 
important. It is the last to be 
couched in freedom before the 
sweeping powers contained in 
the rate-capping plan are pre¬ 
sented to Parliament It is 
significant because, perhaps for 
the first time,, ministers are 
genuinely ambiguous about the 
effect of the settlement on rates. 
High rate rises themselves are 
the main reason for the rate- 
capping legislation; high rate 
rises could concentrate the 
minds of Parliamentary doubt- 
ers; high rate rises would cost the 
government itself less than the 
propaganda team Mr Jenkin has 
established to self his message. 
. The government presents the 
arithmetic as simple and in a 
sense so it is. With a grant total 
of £11.9 billion, representing 52 
per cent of relevant council 
expenditure, average rate 
increases could be “low”, as Mr 
Jenkin says, (A general pattern of 
rate increases about the level of 
inflation with some spectacularly 
high rises in London and the 

metropolitan areas would serve 
an educative purpose, to be 
sure.) But here is the rub. So 
many concessions have been 
made during the past two years 
on the aggregate of current 
council spending that the 
government’s relative generosity 
on the rate support grant could 
pave the way for significant 
overspending again in 1984-85. 

There is no paradox here (and 
anyone interested in the finer 
points is strongly recommended 
to pick up a current copy of the 
estimable publication Public 
Money). At the same lime as Mr 
Heseliine, Mr King and now Mr 
Jenkin have huffed and puffed 
over rates, the walls of revenue 
spending by councils have been 
built even higher it increased in 
volume terms in 1983-84 by 1.2 
per cent over the previous year, 
to be precise. The upshot is that 
a pattern of acceptable rate 
increases in April 1984 could 
be accompanied by a wholly 
unacceptable excess of spending 
over plan. 

The confusion in government 
policy towards councils in recent 
years has not, as it is fashionable 
to say, lain in the intricate 
system it has devised of distrib¬ 
uting grants to councils: any such 
system would be complex. The 
confusion has instead been 
fundamentally one of purpose. 
For three precious years under 
Mr Heseltine there was vacil¬ 
lation between changing the 
system of distributing money 
and controlling the total; since, 
and still, there is apparent 
confusion between controlling 
the rates levied by individual 
local authorities and managing 
the total of municipal outlays, 
and under the cloak of confusion 

the government has manifestly 
failed to probe the structures by 
which councils spend or - as 
councillors prefer to put it - 
“deliver services”; however, the 
Audit Commission is now show¬ 
ing good will to accomplish this 
task. Meanwhile little interest 
has been shown in unlacing 
those tight statutory corsets 
which require councils to spend 
money, not save it. 

On the contrary,"interest has 
been expressed in adding to the 
array of councils’ activities. One 
of the noteworthy points made 
by Mr Jenkins yesterday was that 
certain areas of council spending 
would not be counted for the 
application of penalties for 
overspending in 1984-85. Dis¬ 
regarded are to be expenditures 
on inner city ventures, civil 
defence, and community care. In 
itself this adjustment by .the. 
government is only fair. But 
looked at in the round - and 
taken together with the 
significant rise in recent years in 
what are termed specific and 
supplementary grants by govern¬ 
ments to counols - it points to 
yet another way in which the 
total of council spending pushes 
at the totals set in financial 
planning by the Treasury. 

In his statement to the House 
yesterday Mr Jenkins broke a 
time-honoured convention of 
these winter announcements; he 
did not use the phrase “tough 
but fair.” That is as it should be, 
because the settlement is in one 
sense much too fair. In another it 
is unfairly tough if it lends 
support to the government’s 
project of pinning blame only on 
the ostentatiously high-spending 
councils for a general failure to 
meet financial targets. 

DANISH EYES ON ULSTER 
One of the better studies of the 
partition of Ireland was written 
by a Dutch geographer. So why- 
not a Danish journalist turned 
Euro politician? And indeed Mr 
Niels Haagerup’s report to and 
on behalf of the European 
Parliament is rather a good piece 
of work. Its inception was 
greeted by expressions of outrage 
from the Prime Minister and 
others who saw it her way. The 
European Parliament was held to 
be exceeding its competence, and 
it was assumed that an outside 
intervention from that quarter 
would be blundering and at the 
best unhelpful. The first objec¬ 
tion was misconceived; the 
second has been falsified in the 
outcome. 

Certainly the European Parlia¬ 
ment is not competent to 
prescribe solutions for the prob¬ 
lem of Northern Ireland or 
entertain proposals for consti¬ 
tutional change. Nor does it 
here. On the other hand as a 
Parliament it is entitled to follow 
budgetary expenditure wherever 
it leads. 

Northern Ireland and the 
immediate region on both sides 
of the border receive special 
consideration In the agricultural 
and regional- policies of the 
Community, extending also to 
social and industrial pro¬ 
grammes. More than £400 mil¬ 
lion has passed though those 
channels in the past ten years. 
Not a large sum in comparison 
with transfers from Great Bri¬ 
tain, but stil considerable and 
growing. This attention is wel¬ 
come in the province. The 
European Parliament is entitled 
to inform itself about the context 
in which these monies are spent; 
and it may, as the need for them 
becomes even more apparent, 
help to upgrade their priority 

within the general expenditures 
of the Community. 

The report itself consists of 
three parts. The first is a 
resolution to be tabled in the 
Parliament. There is nothing in 
it to which the British or Irish 
government should object (un¬ 
less it be the suggestion that now 
is the time for Britain to join the 
European Monetary System). 
The resolution is careful to 
remain within the ground staked 
out as common by the operation 
of Anglo-Irish summitry. 

The longest section of the 
report is an analysis of the 
political and economic forces 
that condemn the province to its 
violent and unstable condition. 
It is shrewd, historically fleshed 
and avoids the worst pitfalls. It 
lets the nationalists off too 
lightly in the distribution of 
blame for the failure of the new 
Northen Ireland statelet to 
reconcile its communities; and it 
does not do justice to the 
position of the British govern¬ 
ment in relation to the hunger 
strike of 1981. But all in ail it 
would be safe to put the report in 
the hands of an innocent abroad, 
the purpose for which it was 

written. 
The final section consists of 

Mr Haagerup’s conclusions and 
comments. They are. he stresses, 
personal. The bones of his 
position are that a unitary Irish 
state cannot be brought about in 
the foreseeable future. A British 
withdrawal would not still the 
violence but rather intensify it to 
the proportions of civil war. One 
may forget about Community, 
United States, United Nations, 
or Commonwealth peacekeeping 
forces. Political progress, if it is 
to be made, must be within the 
present constitutional frame¬ 
work. Ideally the aspiration and 
bogey of Irish unity should be 
put on ice in order to make way 

for another attempt to devise a 
political system within Northern 
Ireland that the representatives 
of both communities are pre¬ 
pared to work. At this point Mr 
Haagerup reflects the influence 
of Dublin's New Ireland Forum 
which will soon be beginning to 
write its report it is a necessary 
condition that the new political 
arrangements should provide 
legitimate and visible ex¬ 
pressions of the nationalist 
identity in the North for beyond 
what is the case today, including 
the establishment of joint Brit- 
ish-Irish responsibility in a 
number of speofied fields. 

The attempt to be construc¬ 
tive about the course of North¬ 
ern Ireland politics without 
doing violence to the facts is 
almost always self-refining. So it 
is here. Mr Haagerup recognizes 
as a political factor of the utmost 
importance the opposition of 
one million Protestants to being 
made citizens of a united 
Ireland. It is opposition even to 
the point of civil war, and it is 
opposition that extends to any 
change in relationship which is 
clearly seen as preparatory to 
unification. He also sees that the 
political parties in the Republic 
cannot repudiate or even foil 
silent about their historic policy 
of Irish unity. Therefore they 
will not convince the Protestants 
of the North that the concessions 
demanded for the satisfaction of 
the nationalist identity which 
is cultivated by the Catholic 
minority in the province are not 
concessions devised for the 
purpose of advancing the policy 
of Irish unity in separation from 
Britain. Since these expressions 
of nationalist identity will foil in 
their purpose if unionist with- 
old support from the political 
arrangements that exhibit them, 
that way too looks blocked. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Taking a risk on 
the Airbus 
From Lord Berwick 

Sir. It is unfortunate that Jock 
Bruce-Gardyne’s article of Decem- 

j ber 7 seeks to discredit the A320 
project without recognising essential 
facts. 

Of course national funding of 
aero-cnginc and aircraft projects in 
the old private-enterprise days was 
open to his criticism. Launch aid 
then was on a hcads-wc-win, tails* 
you-lose basis as for as the private 
companies were concerned. The 
Concorde project was a cost-plus 
contract. It simply cannot be 
compared with the A320 proposal. 

Wiih nationalisation launch aid 
stopped completely for the aircraft 
industry. AD BAc civil projects were 
financed from own resources. 

If Jock Bruce-Gardyne was right 
and the A320 proposal meant a 
return to the Concorde-type contract 
then there would be something in 
his argument- If the present proposal 
provided for the refunding by way of 
levy on sales then the article might 
be justified. 

As I understand it British 
Aerospace pic are seeking funds for 
the development, not the pro¬ 
duction. costs of the A320 and are 
prepared to undertake the refunding 
of that loan from company resourc¬ 
es. not from sales of that one 
aircraft. In other words, they are 
prepared to take a very considerable 
risk on the basis of their market 
judgment. 

In my view it is a judgment which 
the Government should accept. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK BESWICK. 
House of Lords. 
December 9. 

Grenada resignation 
From Mr Anthony Rushjord 

Promoting peace ir 
From Mr Miles Copeland, sen 
Sir. As an old cold warrior with 40 
odd years' experience at waging, 
alternately, both war and peace, may 
I offer some comments on The Day 
After, the film shown on ITV 
yesterday evening to dramatize the 
horrors of an atomic war. 

Until recently. I have gone 
annually to Washington. Chicago, 
San Francisco and elsewhere to 
attend conferences of practising 
political scientists who were particu¬ 
larly concerned with various prob¬ 
lems of conflict resolution, the 
central one being the causes and 
prevention of aimed conflict. At 
these meetings ir was simply 
assumed by all those present, 
including a Soviet representative 
who sat with us twice in Chicago, 
that the so-called “peace move¬ 
ment” has traditionally been an 
instrument of war, never of peace. 

It first appeared in the China of 
SCO BC when the legendary “Sun 
Tzu” advanced the theory that 
victory in war depends less on one's 
own strengths than on the enemy’s 
weaknesses, and prescribed means 
whereby to develop those weakness¬ 
es - among them probably the first 
“peace campaigns" in history. 

The promotion of “peace move¬ 
ments” (on the other side, of course) 
was used effectively by Napoleon to 
soften up the Austrians, then later 
by the Germans in World Wars I 
and H, with the objective of keeping 
first Britain, then later the United 
States, out of the war. 

German officers interviewed by 
SHAEF interrogators at Freising 
after VE Day were unanimous in 
their opinion that Hitler would have 
ended his conquest much earlier 
than he in fact did if only this 
century's most ardent advocate of 
the peace movement. Dr Goebbels, 
had not convinced him that his 

interest of war 
efforts in promoting anti-war move¬ 
ments in Britain and America were 
more effective than they actually 
were. . 

The lesson is especially applicable 
now that the dangers emanate from 
the Soviet Union. Moscow’s pre¬ 
sent-day “neo-Leninists” have 
stated explicitly that Soviet victories 
will depend less on Soviet strengths 
than on the West’s weaknesses. 

By now, it must have occurred to 
the security services that the 
development of those weaknesses 
requires the services of the KGB 
only to a limited extent The work 
wilt be done by well-meaning people 
operating under their own steam 
and for their own reasons. Lenin 
called such people “useful idiots.” 
The KGB abets them only in¬ 
directly. with few. if any, of them 
being aware that they are doing the 
Soviets’ job for them. 

As for choice of scenario, only 
those Naio officials whose job it is to 
think in Nato terms believe that the 
Soviets will start with a head-on 
assault in Europe such as was 
suggested by the television film. 

Instead, they are more likely to 
take western Europe out of the fray 
by the simple process of removing 
its major source of energy, the 
Persian Gulf. An oil-thimy western 
Europe is likely to lose its enthusi¬ 
asm for defence against the Soviets 
once the Soviets have stepped in, as 
good neighbours, to offer access to 
their own resources as an alterna¬ 
tive. More likely, they will rationa¬ 
lize themselves into believing that 
conquest and subjugation by the 
Soviets are bridges to be crossed 
when they come to them. 
Yours, 
MILES COPELAND. 
Three The Green, 
Aston Rowant. 
Oxford. 
December 11. 

Sir, Eugenia Charles, Prime Minister 
of Dominica, who was an anient 
advocate of human rights when 
opposition leader at the consti¬ 
tutional conference in London 
leading to the independence of her 
country, has recently stated publicly 
that I should not have been sent to 
Grenada by the Commonwealth 
Secretary General. Sir Shridaih 
Ramphal, to be the legal adviser to 
the Governor General of Grenada. 
Her statement was presumably 
prompted by ray resignation on a 
point of principle as legal adviser to 
Sir Paul Scoon and as the member of 
the interim government of Grenada 
responsible for legal affairs on 
December 4. At the same time I had 
also placed my resignation from my 
appointment as Attorney General in 
the hands of Mr Nicholas Braih- 
waite, the acting chairman of the 
interim government 

As a. result of my mission to 
Grenada. constitutional civil 
government was restored in that 
island on November 15. a fortnight 
after my arrival, and the indepen¬ 
dent constitution, suspended by 
Maurice Bishop on March 22, 1979, 
was brought bade into force to the 
greatest extent possible at that date, 
including of course the chapter on 
the protection of human rights and 
fundamental freedom. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONYRUSHFORD, 
Anchorage Hotel, 
Antigua. 
December 13. 

A matter t)f title 
From the Rector and Vice-Provost of 
the Royal College of Art. 
Sir, In the course of research for the 
exhibition “Albert: his life and 
work”, currently mounted at my 
college. I came across the Prince 
Consort’s speech to the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science given at Aberdeen in 1859. 
He told his audience: 
From amongst the political sciences it 
has been, attempted m modem times to 
detach one which admits of bang severed 
from individual political opinions, and of 
being reduced u> abstract laws derived 
from weU authenticated facts. I mean 
Political Economy... A new Association 
has recently been formed, imitating our 
perambulating habits, and striving to 
comprehend in iu investigations and 
discussions over a still more extended 
range of subjects, in what is called “Social 
Science”. These efforts deserve our 
wannest approbation and goodwill. 

Who better to speak of Victorian 
values on this matter than Prince 
Albert? Thatcherologists may detect, 
in her Secretary of State’s decision to 
omit the word “Science” from the 
title of that research council 
responsible for social studies, some 
incipient U-turn to another and less 
resolute approach. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL MARCH, 
Rector's Lodge, 
Royal College of Art, 
Jay Mews, SW7, 
December 13. 

Lines of beauty 
From Mr Charles Watkins 
Sir, Mr Dean (December 9) is under 
a misapprehension when he calls for 
the revival of traditional _ tree 
avenues along the routes of suitable 
motorways. 

Avenues of roadside trees, al¬ 
though traditional in parts of 
Belgium and France, have never 
been traditional in this country. 
Occasionally, as in the case of the 
famous lime tree avenue at Clumber 
Park, Nottingham, a public road 
does run between regular rows of 
trees, but this is most unusual. 
Traditional roadside trees, whether 
planted or allowed to grow naturally, 
are normally unevenly spaced. 

Avenues of trees along the routes 
of motorways may, as Mr Dean 
suggests, add beauty and dignity to 
the scene; they would also increase 
the monotony of motorway driving 
and help to ensure that motorways 
became even more prominent in the 
landscape than they are at present. 
Yours fhithfuUy, 
CHARLES WATKINS, 
The University of Nottingham, 
Senior Common Room, 
Hugh Stewart Hall, 
University Park, 
Nottingham. 
December 9. 

House conveyancing 
From the Chairman of the Bar 
Sir. In the current upsurge of debate 
over Mr Austin Mitchell's Bill, it 
seems pertinent to observe that as 
recently as 1979 the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Legal Services (the 
Benson commission), having delib¬ 
erated upon the matter for three 
years, came to the conclusion, by a 
majority of two to one, that the 
public interest in England and Wales 
(whatever might be the position in 
Scotland) would best be served by 
retaining, for the time being at least, 
the present restrictions upon con¬ 
veyancing for fee or reward. 

The interested reader is com¬ 
mended to chapter 21 of the report 
(Cmnd 7648) for 43 closely-reasoned 
pages in support of this conclusion. 
Nothing, so for as I am aware, has 
occurred since then to invalidate 
that conclusion, which is still under 
consideration by Government 

The commission identified a need 
further to improve and simplify the 
present law and procedure relating 
to the transfer of land, taking into 
account in so doing the multifarious 
associated problems of planning, 
family and tax law, and suggested 
that the Law Commission should 
undertake this task. Such simplifi¬ 
cation, when achieved, would be 
welcome and could only serve to 
reduce the time and expense 
currently involved in buying and 
selling land and houses. 

It is also disturbing that the 
drafters of the House Buyers Bill 
have apparently not thought it 
necessary, despite the dear warnings 
contained in the Benson report, to 

Children and the Pill 
From Sir Bernard Braine. MP for 
Castle Point (Conservative) 
Sir. The statement made by Dr John 
Havard, Secretary of the BMA. 
quoted in an article written by your 
Social Services Correspondent (Dec¬ 
ember 2) on the subject of the 
issuing of contraceptive drugs and 
devices to children without their 
parents' consent cannot go without 
challenge. 

Over 530 petitions have so for 
been presented to Parliament draw¬ 
ing attention to the views of the 
many hundreds of thousands of 
parents who are not only concerned 
but outraged at this practice. 

They are calling in no uncertain 
terms for the Government to take 
action immediately to protect their 
children from both the medical and 
emotional harm which such drugs 
and devices may cause. 

Dr Havard is reported as having 

Sir Oswald and Jews 
From Lord Sieff of Brimpton 
Sir. With reference to your article in 
The Times of Tuesday, December 
13, “Sir Oswald and the Jews”, my 
late father, Israel Sieff, was the co- 
founder in 1931 of PEP (Political 
and Economic Planning). 

In 1932 Sir Oswald told father he 
wanted PEP, with whose work he 
was impressed, to put themselves at 
the disposal of his New Party and 
become what today we would call its 
“think lank”. He explained he was a 
political leader in a hurry and would 

Cremation fees 
From Mr David Cargill 
Sir. The doctor’s fee for a certificate 
needed before a dead body is 
cremated (Family Money, Decem¬ 
ber 3) is not £32, but £16. The total 
of £32 arises from the need for two 
separate certificates, one by the 
doctor who attended the deceased 
and one by another who is neither a 
partner nor a relative of the former. 

When I qualified in 1938 the fees 
were one and two guineas respect¬ 
ively. Then as now mere was no fee 
for the ordinary death certificate, 
which is all that is needed for burial. 
Yours etc, 
DAVID CARGILL, 
24 High Street, 
Maiden, 
Essex. 
December 7. 

make any provision for education 
and training in the qualifications 
demanded of their new breed of 
“licensed conveyancer”. Nor is there 
any proposal to ensure the mainten¬ 
ance of ethical standards, proper 
accounting procedures or of any 
central fund to provide against the 
consequences of a defaulting or 
dishonest practitioner, such as are 
part of the ordinary stock-in-trade of 
the solicitor. 

It is surely premature, in the face 
of the royal commission's con¬ 
clusions, to consider any modifi¬ 
cation of the present restrictions on 
conveyancing in .advance of and 
independently from a comprehen¬ 
sive review and reform of the whole 
system of land transfer, including 
problems relating to conveyancing. 

Sucb a review is surely a matter 
for a foil Law Commission study 
(taking into account all legitimate 
interests) followed by appropriate 
Government-sponsored legislation, 
rather than for a private member’s 
Bill which, however well-inten¬ 
tioned, deals only piecemeal with a 
part of the overall picture. 

Insofar as the proposals in the 
present Bill relating to conveyancing 
are intended to promote compe¬ 
tition, then the recent relaxation of 
The Law Society’s rules of conduct 
on advertising should go a long way 
to achieve this end, without the 
necessity for further legislation. 
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WRIGHT. Chairman. 
The Senate of the Inns of Court and 
the Bar 
I] South Square, 
Gray's Inn. WCl. 
December 9. 

said that if doctors were prevented 
from issuing contraceptives to 
children then there would be a 
corresponding increase in the num¬ 
ber of unwanted teenage preg¬ 
nancies. He ought io know that it is 
an accepted fact that readily 
available contraception to the young 
has corresponded with a dramatic 
increase in the number of abortions 
performed on young girls. 

There arc two main reasons for 
this - namely that teenagers do not 
make good candidates for the 
regular self-administration of drugs 
and that freely available contracep¬ 
tion leads to an increase in 
promiscuity amongst the young. 

Ironically, Dr Havard's statement 
has coincided with the announce¬ 
ment that both the rates of abortion 
and illegitimate pregnancy have 
reached record levels in this country. 
Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD BRAINE, 
House of Commons. 
December 6. 

become Prime Minister. Father 
explained there was no possibility of 
this as PEP was non-political and its 
findings were available for all. (Its 
members stretched from Harold 
MacmiUan to Walter Citrine, the 
left-wing bead of the TUC). He 
continued, however, that PEP was 
available to give ideas to people who 
cared to make use of them, but re¬ 
emphasised there was no question of 
PEP being an adviser to one political 
party. 

Sir Oswald said father was making 
a great mistake and that he would 
become Prime Minister. However, 
he would take advantage of the offer 
to have discussions with members of 
PEP. At this rime there were no 
signs that- Sir Oswald was anti- 
semitic. 

At a dinner subsequently at home 
Sir Oswald spoke very well to about 
20 PEP members about his plans for 
the New Party- He then emphasised 
that a political party, in his view, 
must ultimately be based on 
emotion: “It needed a hate plank in 
its platform and in this case it 
should be the Jews". 

If my memory serves me right, he 
continued: “Of course it doesn’t 
apply to Jews tike you, Israel”. 

Father threw him out and never 
saw him again. This was before the 
Nazi persecution of the Jews began. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIEFF OF BRIMPTON, 
Michael House, 
Baker Street, W. I 
December 14 

Parole as means of 
reducing risk 
From Professor J. £ HaB Williams 

Sir, Your leader of December 3, in 
assessing the significance of the 
Home Secretary's initiative concern¬ 
ing certain life and long-tenn 
prisoners and announcing in ad¬ 
vance how he proposes to use his 
statutory discretion to bar parole for 
certain categories of prisoner, 
recognises the new element which 
has now been introduced into the 
whole business, and even goes so for 
as to describe it as “a discrepant 
factor". 

It goes on to justify this departure 
in two respects. The policy concern¬ 
ing parole has always recognised that 
it might be against the public 
interest to release persons convicted 
of certain crimes. Secondly the 
introduction of parole occurred at a 
lime when faith in the so-called 
“treatment” model remained strong, 
but this has now faded, so that more 
room is found for concepts of 
deterrence and retribution. 

Quite apart from the fact that 
parole provides evidence of tim 
continuing success of the “treat¬ 
ment” model, in that more people 
are kept from re-offending when 
released on parole than when they 
are released without it, may I draw 
attention to another consideration? 

Research findings show that 
parole works well for all categories 
of risk. High-risk prisoners do rather 
bencr on parole than medium and 
low-risk prisoners, but all are less 
often reconvicted. Insofar as danger 
to ihe public is a consideration, 
parole reduces risk. 

Anyone who saw the recent 
television documentary on sex 
offenders in Maidstone prison 
cannot foil to have been impressed 
with the need for such prisoners to 
be released with help and support 
such as a parole licence might 
provide. 

It seems hard to justify denying 
parole to such offenders in the last 
stages of their sentence. Parole has 
indeed a part to play in safeguarding 
society, whatever one's views may 
be about the rehabilitative ideal. 
Yours faithfully. 
J.E. HALL WILLIAMS. 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science. 
University of London. 
Houghton Street. WC2. 
December 12. 

Survival of the fittest 
From Professor R. Caine. FRS 
Sir, Rugby is a game of speed, skill, 
excitement and courage - these are 
the reasons for its enormous and 
growing popularity. Sadly, thuggery 
has also become part of the game for 
a few individuals. 

Some of the incidents in the 
recent England - All Blacks game 
were a travesty of the spirit of rugby, 
the England team entering the 
dressing room looked more like 
survivors of a bomb blast than a 
victorious international side, as one 
after another appeared wth blood¬ 
stained clothes and open wounds. 

Deliberate fouls are usually 
penalized with a free kick as for an 
offside infringement, but instead of 
being tolerated and used by some 
players as a “calculated risk”, 
dangerous fouling could be elimin¬ 
ated. 

A deliberate kick or punch in Che 
head should be likely to lead to a lost 
match. An automatic four-points 
penalty try and the offender sent off 
for the rest of the match would have 
a rapid beneficial effect. 

1 was told recently by an 
international referee that if referees 
interpreted the rules in this way they 
would no longer be invited to 
officiate. Unless the rugby auth¬ 
orities decide to adopt such a policy 
the great game will sink in stature 
and enjoyment for players and 
spectators. 
Yours faithfully, 
k. Y. CALNE. 
University of Cambridge Clinical 
School, Department of Surgery, 
Level 9. 
Addenbrooke's Hospital, 
Hills Road. 
Cambridge. 
December 7. 

Paddington derailment 
From the Rev John Curtis 
Sir. One can perhaps imagine a 
Swindon-trained railwayman 
leaving your correspondent 
(November 24) with the impression 
that the “buck-eye” coupling system 
is new. However, no fan of the 
London and North Eastern Railway 
could allow such a false record to 
pass unremarked. 

Sir Nigel Gresley used them 
wherever possible; his predecessor 
on the Great Northern Railway as 
Carriage and Wagon Superin¬ 
tendent, £ F. Howlden. introduced 
the Gould Centre complex to the 
East Coast main line in 1889. 

Perhaps there were earlier 
examples in Britain. Certainly they 
arc a century old across the Atlantic 
- and fortunately still saving life and 
limb. 
Yours faithfully, 
F.J. CURTIS. 
The Vicarage, 
Church Rom, 
Claverdon, 
Warwick. 
November 24. 

Missing the bus 
From MrS. A. Watson 
Sir. Readers of your Friday back 
page article. “Deserted village 
mourns vanishing bus" (December 
9) may have noticed that the 
“vanishing bus" pictured looked 
suspiciously empty. 

Any such suspicion is well 
founded: a similar service runs past 
my front door. The bus that plies is 
long and broad and capacious: it 
sometimes carries a passenger. 
Yours faithfully, 
S- A. WATSON, 
The Paddock. 
North Elmham, 
Dereham, 
Norfolk. 
Decembers. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
- December 14: The Queen this 

morning opened Newham General 
‘ • Hospital Plaiatow. 

Having been received by the 
. Mayor of Newham (Coundflor H. 

T. Philpott) and the Chairman of 
the District Health Authority (Lady 

* Sherman). Her Majesty unveiled a 
commemorative plaque, met 
members of the staff and toured the 
Wards. 

The Queen later opened St 
* Bartholomew’s Church and Centre. 

East Ham. 
After unveiling a commemorative 

plaque. Her Majesty, escorted by. the 
Team Rector, Parish of East Ham 
(the Reverend Stephen Lowe). 1 touted the Church and Centre and 
visited the Springboard ■ Housing 

,, Association flat cample*- ■ ■ 
Afterwards The Queen visited the 

Passmore Edwards Museum .In- 
- terpretadve Centre and Nature 

Reserve at the Church of Si Mary 
Magdalene. East Ham (Curator. Mr 

_-L G. Robertson; Team Vicar, the 
Reverend J. Fellows). 

• Her Majesty opened and loured 
the Centre, escorted by the 
Chairman of lire Museum Gover- 

’ nors (Councillor J. J. Haggerty). 
Lady Susan Hussey, Mr. Robert 

Fellowes. and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Stewart-Wilson were 'in 

' attendance. 
The President of the Lebanese 

Republic visited The Queen at 
Buckingham Palace this afternoon. 

The Queen. Chief Patron, this 
evening attended a Gala Concert 

' arranged by Molability at St James’s 
Palace. 

Her Majesty was received on 
arrival by the Vice-Chairman of 
Molability (Mr Jeffrey Sterling) and 
lire Governor of Molability (Sir 
Kenneth Cork). 

Lady Susan Hussey, Sir William 
HeseJune. and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Stewart-Wilson were in 
attendance. 

Tire Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Trustee, this evening gave a 
Reception at Buckingham Palace lor 
Friends of The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award. 

His Royal Highness subsequently 
attended a Supper given by the 
Margaret Pykc Memorial Trust 
(Chairman. Sir Douglas Black) at 
the Commonwealth Institute. Ken¬ 
sington High Street, W8. 

The Duke of Edinburgh later left 
' Eusion Station in the Royal Train to 

visit Cumbria. 

Limtenaat-Coininander Andrew 
Wynn, RN, was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne; Mrs Mark 
PhiUrps, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, this evening 
attended the Arab Gala Dinner at 
the Savoy HoteL 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by the Lord Mayor .of 
Westminster (Councillor Mrs P ' 
SitwdI) and the President, Arab 
Women's Emetgency Relief Rand 
(Madame Sawsan Ahnahqour). 

Mrs Richard Carew Pole was in 
attendance. 

The Prince Andrew this evening 
attended the charity premiere of the 
film Never Say Never Again, in aid 
of the London Federation of Boys' 
Clubs, the Bowies Outdoor Pursuits 
Centre, and the Variety Club of 
Great Britain, at the ‘ Warner 
Theatre. Leicester Square. 

Wing Commander Adam Wise 
was hr attendance 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 14: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening at a Reception given at The 
London Library. 

Lady Angela Oswald and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 14: The Prince and 
Princess of Wales this morning 
visited the exhibition. Albert, His 
Life and Work, at the Royal College 
of Art. Kensington Gore, SW7. 

Miss Anne Beckwitb-Smith and 
Major David Brombead were in 
attendance. 

Their Royal Highnesses. Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall, this 
afternoon visited old age pensioners 
in the Manor ofKennington. 

Mr John Higgs was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 14: The Princess Marga¬ 
ret. Countess of Snowdon today 
visited Cardiff and was received on 
arrival al Cardiff-Walea Airport by 
Her Majesty's Lieutenant for South 
Glamorgan (Mrs Susan Williams). 

Her Royal Highness, as President 
of Bamando's, this afternoon visited 
the Day Centre at Ely. West Cardiff, 
and the Bamardo's Office in 
Newport Road. 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon was present this 
evening ax a gala performance of 
Humpty Dumptv held at the New 
Theatre. Cardiff in aid ofBarnardo's. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
The Countess Alexander of Tunis 
and Major The Lord Napier and 
Ettrick. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December1 14: Princess Alice. 

-Duchess of Gloucester this evening 
attended • a ' Candlelight ‘Carol 
Service, A Christmas 
scaled by the North_ 
Charitable Appeals Trust at -the 
Parish Church of St Peter. Otmdle. 
Northamptonshire. 

Miss Jane Egenori-Warburton 
was in attendance. ' 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMESS PALACE . 
December 14: The Duke of Kent. 
Chairman of tbs United Kingdom 

. Committccof European Music Year 
. 1985. this morning took the chair at 
a Committee Meeting at' the Arts 
Council. 105. Piccadilly, London. 
Wl. 

The Duchess of Kent. Colonelnn- 
Chiefof the 4th/7tb Royal Dragoon 
Guards, this morning received 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A.. M. 
Gilruth on .his assuming command 
of the 4th/7th Royal Dragoon 
Gyards and Colonel C T. J. Wright 
on bis relinquishing the appoint¬ 
ment 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon received Commander Forbes- 
Robertson, . RN. . following the 
paying-off of HM5 Kent earlier this 
year. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 14= Princess Alexandra, 
presented the 1983 Woman's Own 
Children of Courage Awards in 
Westminster Abbey this morning. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was'in attendance. 

Her Ri 
Colonel-in-- —  - 
try, this afternoon received Major- 
General B. M. Lane. COlonel of the 
Regimen L. and Commanding Offic¬ 
ers Lieutenant-Colonel T. M. Barker 
(7th Battalion), Lieutcoanl-CoIond 
A. D. Brown (6th Battalion). 
Lieutenant-Colonel G M. S. Kaye 
(2nd Battalion), and Lieutenant- 
Colonel R. D. VeHaoott (5th 
Battalion). 

Royal Highness, Deputy 
-in-Chief, The. Light Inian 

The Duchess of Kent win attend the 
annual Standard drama awaid5 
ceremony at the Savoy Hold1 on 
January 24. 
A memorial service for Sir Tom 
Hickrnbotham will be held today at 
11.30 in the Chapel of St Michael 
and St George. St Haul's Cathedral. 
A memorial service for Sir John and 
Lady Fisher wiD be held today at 11 
at Si Lawrence Jewry-next-Guild- 
halL 
A service of thanksgiving (or the life 
of Mr F. G D. Parkinson' will be. 
Nek) at St Clement Danes, Strand, 
on Monday, December 19. at noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. Clive 
and Miss J. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Alex, sod of Mrs Susan 
Clive and the late R. C. Clive, of 
Newent. Gloucestershire. and 
Jenny, daughter of Sir Peter HalL of 
Chelsea. London, and Mme Leslie 
Caron, of Paris, France. 

Mr C. ML Andrews 
and Miss V. C. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Michael, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs F. W. 
Andrews, of Cheltenham, Gloucesr 
teishire. and Virginia Carole, 
younger daughter of Mr James 
Thompson. MBE. and Mrs Thomp¬ 
son, of Ash. Somerset 

Mr D. Cory 
and Mrs J. R. Cordy-Simpson 
The engagement is announced 
between David Cory, of Bluetts. 
Pctrrston-Super-Ely. Glamorgan, 
and Diana Cordy-Simpson. of Little 
Orchard, Mill Lane. Beckington, 
Bath. 

Mr R. St. B. Laughton 
ud Miss E. V. W.Swan 
The engagmem is announced 
between Roger, son of Professor B. 
K. B. Laughton, of Kingston, 
Ontario, and Mrs M. O. Laughton. 

_of Barnes, and Emma, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs G. F. W. Swan, of 
Cambridge. 

Mr A. P. Slater 
and Miss A. E. Muir head 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Peter, only spn of 
Mr and Mrs A Slater, of Bonh, 
Dyfed. and Agnes Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A J. 
Muirfaead, of Tunbridge. Wells, 
KenL 

Mr J. Thorne 
and Miss H. R. Goddard 
The engagement is announced 
between James, third son of Mr P. A 
Thorne, MG and Mrs Thorne, of 
Canterbury, and Helen, second 
daughter of Mrs J. R. Goddard and 
the late Mr G. C. Goddard, of 
Biddenham, Bedford. 

Mr E. H. Wolkey 
and Miss L. J. Pallas 
The forthcoming marriaj 
announced between 
Harold, son of Mr and Mrs K. W. 
Wolkey. of Washington. United 
States, and Laura Jayne, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Don Pallas, of 7 
Conway Street. London, Wl. 

Mr J. W. Woodhoose 
and Miss AL. Kerr 
The engagement is announced 
between John William, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs J. S. Woodhouse, of 
Lancing College, Sussex, and 
Alison Louise, younger daughter of 
Dr and Mrs D. B. Kerr, WiUaston, 
Wirral. Cheshire. 

Marriages 
Mr S.T. Blackney 
and Miss F. S. Waller 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. December 10th. 1983 at 
Billon. Rugby, between Mr Stephen 
Blackney, of Melbourne; Australia, 
and Miss Sally Walter, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Walter, of 
Barby, Northamptonshire; 

Mr K. M. Turner 
and Ms P. A A Clark 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday, December 14, in 
London between Mr Keith Turner, 
younger son of the late Mr Frederick 
Turner and of Mrs Eva Turner, of 
Burnham, Bitriringhap^hiwc, and 
Ms Penelope Clark, eldest daughter 
of Mr Martin Cocke and of the late 
Mrs Jean Corke, of Gl Wdnctham. 
Suffolk. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs John 
Curdle was christened Howard 
Peter Carl Gustas in Salisbury 
Cathedral on Sunday. December 11, 
by the Dean of Salisbury; the Very 
Rev Sydney Evans, assisted fay 
Canon Dudley Hodges. The god¬ 
parents are the Rev Dr William 
Hogan (for whom Lord Teynham 
stood proxy). Mr Anthony Benlou- 
Bohannon. Mr Rupert Cordle. Dr 
Peter Sicbenbcrgen. Mrs James 
Macgregor. Mrs Martin Davies, 
Miss Marina Cordle, and Miss 
Lucia Cordle. 

Archdeacon to be 
Bishop of Bradford 

The Ven Robert Kerr William¬ 
son. Archdeacon of Nottingham 
since 1978. is to be the next Bishop 
ofBradford. 

Mr Williamson, who will be aged 
SI on Sunday, succeeds the Right 
Rev Geoffrey Paul, who died in 
July. The youngest of 14 children, 
he was brought up in Belfast, where 
his father, a Protestant, worked 'in 
the shipyards. His mother was a 
Roman Catholic. The archdeacon is 
married with five children. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: The 
Duke of WeffioRton to be President 
of the Atlantic Salmon Trust, Vice- 
Admiral Sir Hugh Mackenzie to be 
vice-president, Mr David Clarke, 
chairman. Sir Ernest Woodnwb, 
vice-chairman. 
Dr R. Li Bed to be Director General 
of the Agricultural Development 
and Advisory Service, Ministry, of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
from March 1984. 
Mr Michael Brown to be Head¬ 
master of St Anne's School, 
Windermere, in September. 1984, in 
succession to Mr Michael Jenkins. 

Legal 
Mr Charles'Peter Morton Davidson 
and Mr Ronald Trevor Moss to be 
Metropolitan Stipendiary’ Magis¬ 
trates in January. 

University news 
Southampton 
Dr Roy Holmes, reader in 
mechanical engineering, at Sussex 
University, has been appointed to a 
chair in mechanical engineering 
from September 1,1984. 

Professor Hilary Williams, pro¬ 
fessor of management science, 
Edinburgh University, has been 
appointed to the chair of oper¬ 
ational research in the faculty of 
mathematical Studies, from April 1, 
1984. 

Grants 
Mtabtnr of Dtfgnom la Dr J 

for Hiydi on Mali-energy 
tn ruU-Mnffikia qntanK 
Prof nor K NC Bray for 
loan pnmbM/anviMfM 

_.__ jtBUoo studies. £37.453 u> Dr 
HArisiwett for wsewtajion laser dopptor 
vHjtjBoc moasorrment techniques, 
Burkttab American Tobacco Cot E64J6T to 
Dr D a York for widi on moi nmyenic 
effecn of smokinB. 
ShwanMOL Cotoanp £74.048 to 
ProftaMT MRP Hatf fix- rajnaran on the 
affleaar of srocame UawnMmrWfriw In the 
elderly. 
Medical RowadiPmAGMJM In Dr P 
V Thorogood for tovextoaUam into tn« redo 
of ocu HWwmeaL ogUnty and orientation 
Makunmommwnjgfc_ 
moummuoi Memorial Trust: £89.107 to A 
Downun for an educational suotunng 

Drwmwnt of the environment: £73.638 
Id N B Webber for an evaluation of the 
performance of Marti nooriiiinKni achetne. 

Liverpool 
Grants 

NOMe for imanli Into Be Mah 

.  y of triboloOcal creep and 
btocompaSBUny characteristic?' of pros- 
jjwgc materials and lataj Mol replace- 

unrit £87.926 to 
i W eet teSIbe-*MRC 

_ Hujeorcn 
_Dr J B Saunders and __ 
Hart for research Mo molecular penetto. 
DMA domra and .role, in wcho—imy of 

encodUM MebafeOi capsules: £4&304 
• P D Q Dean for a study of me 
ncatton. aorificanan and assay of 

novel 

io Dr 

T W Goodwin and EX- P D C Dean to 
support me search nor raw rratnctlon 

Science report 

Protecting plants from frost 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

A new strain of bacteria, 
produced by genetic engineer¬ 
ing, may protect plants against 
frost damage. If so, the world's 
fruit and vegetable growers 
could save many millions of 
pounds worth of crops that are 
now lost when the temperature 
fells below freezing. 

Experiments in the United 
States showed that bacteria 
living na rurally on many 

plants malfp them vulnerable 
to slight frosts. The bacteria 
(of the genus Pseudomonas) 
are damaging because their 
cell waBs contain a protein 
that is a particularly good 
lindens for the formation of ice 
crystals. The crystals destroy 
delicate plant tissues as they 
grow. 

Scientists at the University 
of California, Berkeley, found 
that plants normally vulner¬ 
able to temperatures only two 
degrees centigrade below 
freezing could survive 10 
degress of frost if all the 

Pseudomonas bacteria were 
killed first. 

The simplest approach to 
agricultural frost protection 
might be to kill off an 
Pseudomonas in the crops, and 
some American researchers 
are trying to do so by spraying 
fields with a virus that attacks 
only Pseudomonas. 

Bat the Berkeley group 
believes that a better method 
would be to spray crops with 
an altered strain of Pseudomo¬ 
nas that does not make the Ice- 
nudeating protein. This would 
protect the plants by crowding 
out the damaging natural 
bacteria. 

The Californian scientists 
have identified the bacterial 
gene responsible for the ice- 
nncieating protein and kave 
removed it, using the usual 
techniques of genetic engineer¬ 
ing. Their new strain protects 
plants against freezhg in the 
laboratory, and they wanted to 

test it this autumn in the open 
air on a potato field. 

However opposition from 
environmentalists, who fear 
that the release of genetically 
engineered bacteria could hare 
dangerous consequences, has 
forced the University of 
California to postpone the test 
until the spring. The scientists 
believe that there is no risk. 
They point out that mutations 
occur constantly in the wild; 
indeed there is a natural strain 
of Pseudomonas that does not 
cause xce-nndeation. Bat gen¬ 
etic engineering would be 
required to produce bacteria in 
mffident quantities for com- 
merdal application. 

Meanwhile, American en¬ 
trepreneurs hope to exploit the 
ice-making potential of un¬ 
altered Pseudomonas. They 
plan to produce better artificial 
snow for aid resorts that do not 
have enough of the teal thing, 
by adding dried bacteria to the 
water in the snow-malting 
mtrhfnrr 

Over £1.5m paid for 
the Rutland Psalter 

By Geraldine Norman 
Safe Root Correspondent 

The British Library announced 
yesterday the acquisition of a 
thirteenth-century psalter, 
written . and illuminated in 
England and in superb. con¬ 
dition, It has bought it from the 
Duke of Rutland for an 
undisclosed sum. believed to be 
between £1.5m and £2m. 

The purchase helps.to explain 
the lack of interest from British 
institutions in the Henry the 
Lion Gospels for which the 
German Government paid 
£8. Jin at Sothebj>. last week. 
When the Gospels came up for 
sale the British Library was in 
the last stages of a long 
negotiation for the acquisition 
of an exceptionally beautiful 
manuscript, closely associated 
with British artistic and social 
traditions. 
. The Duke of Rutland said 
yesterday that most of the 
proceeds would go into a 
maintenance fond for his borne, 
Belvoir Castle. “We have many 
valuable ■ objects here in the 
castle”, he said. “But they do 
pot earn any money. This 
manuscript was really too 
precious to put on view, so we 
deckled to.selL” 

The duke said that the tax 
advantages available for a sale 
to. a British institution were so 
substantial . that ■ be had not 
thought of selling it elsewhere. 
Moreover, his father had been a 
keen antiquarian and trustee of 
the British Museum. “This was 
very much in my mind in 
deciding it should go to the 
British Library”. 

Sir Frederick Dainton. chair¬ 
man of the British Library 
Board, described the manu¬ 
script yesterday as the crown of 
the library's collection. 

The library did not disclose 
how much it had been able to 
find towards the purchase from 
its own funds, but acknowl- 
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A lively marginal illustration from the Rutland Psalter 

edged the contribution of 
£400,000 by the National 
Heritage Memorial - Fund, 
£50,000 by the National Art- 
CoUections fund, and £3.000 by 
the Friends of the National 
libraries. 

The manuscript has six full- 
page miniatures richly embel¬ 
lished with gold leaf ornamen¬ 

tal initials, and charming 
marginal illustrations. 

It is not known where or for 
whom the manuscript was 
made, but at this date it is likely 
to. be the product of a secular 
workshop. It is recorded io the 
Rutland family collection from 
1825 onwards, but it is not 
known how it arrived them 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minuter was host at a 
luncheon given yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of Shaikh 
'Amin GemayeL' President of the 
Lebanese Republic. The other 

.... __ __ Mr Faronk 
Jabre. Colonel Muhammad ahoibul Mr 
Michael HtwRiM. MP, Mr Richard Luce. 
MP. Mr H O A C Mian. Sir AhOrany 
Paraoxn. and Mr John CotoL 

HM Government 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QG Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
weal ih A flairs, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon given al Lancaster 
House in honour of the High 
Commissioner for Australia and 
Lady Garland. 

Mid Atlantic Club 
Sir Peter Marshall was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a luncheon 
arranged by the Mid Atlantic Club 
of London at the English-Speaking 
Union yesterday..Sir John Peel was 
in the chair. 

Lanch time Comment Chib 
Mr Enoch Powell, MP. was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon of the 
Lunchtime Comment Club held 
yesterday, Mr Basil. Evans, chair¬ 
man, presided 

Cmueralive Foreign and Common- 
wealth Connell 
Mr Ian Grist,-MP. Chairman of the 
West African Committee, presided 
at a luncheon given in the House of 
Commons yesterday in honour of 
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd. Minister of 
State'for-Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. 

Dinners 
Signora Cagiati 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Angus Ogilyy attended a dinner 
given in their honour last night by 
the Italian Ambassador and Signora 
Cagiati ax the Italian Embassy. 
Other guests inchided: 
Tlw Be&ten Ambassador ana Mme Vacs. 
Mr James Callaghan. MP. and Mra 
Callaghan. Lord Carrington. CH. and Lady 
Carrington. Mbs Margarita Coronas von 
Moreen. 8lr Frauds and Lady DasftwoodL 
Come Edmonds (U HoMlanL Aw Mario 
d-Urso. Manama and Marcum Ferrara (U 
VainmWU. Lady Mary Fllralan Howard. 
the Hon Rocep Forte. Ambassador Marcello 
Gukfl and Stan ora GuhlL Vbctxinl and 
VbctnmtXKM HamUedcn. the Countess of 
Harewood. Str GmflTrev Howe. Qc. MP. 
and Lady Howe. Gref Cart Poor. Pvtorine 

dm Duba and Duehon of Wesunlnteer. 

Law Society 
The President of the Law Society, 
Mr Christopher Heweison. the vice- 
president and the council held a 
dinner yesterday at the society's 
hall. The guests included. 
The Daidsn Am bow ad or. ht Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord KeUh of KtekeL the Master of 
the Rons, the PreddanL-Family Division, 
the Sandbar Oemral. Lord Justce OrWlttM. 
Lora Justice Watkins. VC. Mr Justice 
Marvyn Davieo. Mr Justice Woolf. Mr 
Justice WMertwusc. MaJor-GoMral J Q R 
/Wien. Mr A D M OuUon. Mr Michael 
Wright. QC. Matter A j Wright and Master 
R Chamberlain. 

Alpine Club 
The Alpine Chib's annual dinner 
was held on Saturday December 10. 
1983, ■ at the Kensington Cose 
Hotel. Lord Chorley. president, 
presided and the chief guest was Sir 
Robert Arinsmong, Secretary of the 
Cabinet 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr Warren Zimmermann.. Deputy 
Chief of Mission.. American Em¬ 
bassy, Moscow, was the guest' of 
honour and speaker at a dinner 
arranged by the English-Speaking 
Union at Dartmouth House Iasi 
night. Sir Philip Adams.- Chairman 
or the ESU Current Affiurs 
Committee, presided and Mr Alan 
Lee Williams. ESU director-general, 
proposed a vote of thanks. 

Company of Tn Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers 
The Christmas- court dinner of the 
Company of Tin Plate Workers alias 
Wire Workers was held last night at 
Trinity House. Master, Mr D A 
Kempner. presided and the other 
speakers were the guest of honour, 
Mr David Sum berg, MP, and Mr E 
G Davies. 

Service dinner 
9th/l 2th Royal Lancers 
The annual dinner of officers of die 
9th/12th Royal Lancers (Prince of 
Wales’s) took place at the Cavalry 
and Guards Club yesterday. The 
Colonel of the Regiment, Major- 
General J- M. Brockbank, presided. 

Reception 
Fran co-British Parliamentary Re¬ 
lations Committee 
Sir Anthony Meyer, MP, Chairman, 
was host last night at a reception 
given by the Franco-British Parlia¬ 
mentary Relations Committee in 
the House of Commons in honour 
of the French Ambassador and 
Mme Emmanuel de Margerie. 

Ewart-Biggs prize 
for historian 
Mr John Bowman, an historian and 
broadcaster, has won the seventh 
Christopher Ewart-Biggs memorial 
prize for his book. De I'alera and 
the Ulster Question 1917.1973. 

The £1.300 prize, presented by 
Seamus Heaney, the poeL in Belfast 
last night is awarded annually to 
the author who has helped 
understanding between Britain and 
the Irish Republic. 

Research award for 
‘Times’ columnists 
Olivia Timbs and Lorraine Fraser 
have won the 1983 Lilly Medical 
Journalism Research Award for 
their Medical Briefing column in 
The Times. 

Olivia Timbs. who is Editor of 
Medeconomics. and Lorraine 
Fraser, who is Science Editor of 
General Practioner. write jointly on 
alternate Fridays in The Times. 

Birthdays today 
Mr David AbeU, 41; Lord Acton, 76: 
Sir Denis Barnes, 69; Mr Michael 
Bogdanov, 45; Lord Croham, 66; 
Mis Ida Haendcl, 59; Sir Henry 
Hardman. 78: General Sir Frank 
Kiison, 57; Dr Una KroU, 58: Sir 
Eugene Melville, 72: Mr Oscar 
Niemeyer. 76; Miss Edna O'Brien. 
47; Viscount Trenchard, 60. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Letitia Mary Bretfaertan, of 
Godaiming. Surrey, left estate 
valued £175.226 net. After other 
bequests she left the residue to the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution. 
Mr Anthony Thomas HU tier, of 
Twyford. Beilis, who died intestate, 
left estate valued at £742.112 net. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Broom Smith. Mr Christopher, of 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire 

£558,245 
Edwards, Mr Arthur Oake. of 
Pinner, West London_£212,851 
Rows*. Mr Herbert CfacU, of St 
Austell, Cornwall..X3ZS.159 
Smith. Mr Henry Lawless, solicitor, 
of PerxUe, Lancashire—..£222.679 

Memorial services 
Mr A. S. Hibbenl 
A memorial service for Mr A. Stuart 
Hibberd was held yesterday at AD 
Souls, Langham Place. Mr ToDef 
Berg, former director, TV News, 
NRK, Norway, and Mr John 
Snagge, formerly bead of presen¬ 
tation, BBC Radio, read the lessons 
and an address was given by the Rev 
Elsie Chamberlain, formerly pro¬ 
ducer. “Silver Lining**. The BBC 
Singers also took part. Among those 
present were: 
Mr J HBMirrtf. Mr and Mrs J Palmer. Mn L 
M WUorahbyHatecock. Mr ana Mra A 8 
HUKxra. Mr DomM HtbOenL Mr ana Mra D 
HML Mr and Mr* W Hibbard. Mr and Mn C 
"Haro. Mr j R.MmnL Mrm 

_aky. mi D v McKen 
Shimn. Mr c J L HmtMnL. 

OBITUARY 

MR MARCUS MARSH 
Notable racehorse trainer 

Mr Marcus Marsh, the 
racehorse trainer, died on 
December 12 at the age of 79. 
He will always be associated 
with two great horses, Windsor 
Lad and Tuiyar which both won 
the Derby and many other 
major classics. 

A son of Richard Marsh, 
trainer for King Edward VII 
and King George, V he learned 
his profession first with his 
father at Newmarket and then 
at Beckhampton under bis 
uncle Fred Darling, one of the 
Turfs most successful trainers. 
In the winter of 1928 Captain 
Dick Gooch, who trained at 
West Ilsey. was seriously in¬ 
jured in the hunting field, and 
Marsh was invited to take 
charge of the stable. In 1929 he 
was granted a licence and 
became England's youngest 
trainer. 

He was barely 30, and the 
youngest trainer ever to saddle a 
Derby winner, when -Windsor 
Lad earned the Maharaja of 
RajpipVa's colours to victory at 
Epsom in 1934. The horse was 
subsequently bought by Martin 
Benson, a well known book¬ 
maker. but he remained with 
Marsh's Lamboum Stable for 
which he later won the St Leger. 
the Coronation Cup and the 
Eclipse Stakes. 

This champion was always a 
special favourite with his 
trainer whose fine judgment in 
buying him for 1.300 guineas at 
the Newmarket Yearling Sales 
was recompensed with £36.257 

in winning slake money, a 
considerable sum in those now 
distant days. 

This run of success was 
interrupted by the outbreak of 
war for which Marsh volun¬ 
teered for the RAF. Shot down 
over Holland on an early 
bomber sortie he spent five 
years as a prisoner of war. 

With the end of hostilities he 
returned to racing - a trainer 
without owners, horses or even 
stables. 

Eariy in 1946. 
Charlie. Smirke, the joS 
persuaded the Irish ownSofi 
horse named The Bug to 
tiieir mount to Marsh * 

■ Newraaitet saying there wS 
more prize money to be won 
this side of the Insh SeliS 
Bug proved to be the season? 
champion sprinter and his new 
trainer was once again in tha 
limelight me 

Four . years later. . March 
moved into fitzroy House S 
Newmarket with a three war 
contract from the Aga Khan, 
who sent him 35 horsesanda 
number of his best yearimK 
Within a few months 
the 1950 Two Thousand Gui¬ 
neas for his new patron wiffi 
Pa*?™* and in 1052 he 
finished top of the trainers' list 
a vear in which Tuiyar won the 
Derby, the St Lraer. the Eclipse 
and the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes Smirke 
shared in all-thcse triumphs and 
the friendship between trainer 
and this bnlltanL mercunal 
jockey lasted throughout ihar 
lives. 

It was a cruel blow when that 
same autumn Tuiyar was sold 
without Marsh's knowledge u, 
the Irish National Stud for 
£250.000. A worse set back 
followed in 1954 when the Aga 
Khan suddenly announced-his 
withdrawal from the J3ntish 
Turf! 

Pnnce Aly. who' loved a 
gamble on his horses lirespo;- 
tive of their merits, must at 
times have sorely tried 'his 
trainer's patience; and he. too: a 
year later suddenly removed 
those he had at Newmarket. 

At the . end of 1964 Marsh 
retired after more than 30 years 
as a trainer. 

His first marriage lo Eileen 
Bennett the Wimbledon lenni-s 
player, was broken bv the wai 
and in IV47 he mamed Wendt 
Crossman. to whom he nwiT- 
much in the smooth running » 
his social and business life 

MR JOHN BUNYAN 

Miss Mary Malcolm, the former television announcer, 
and Mr John Snagge, the broadcaster, leaving the 
memorial service for Mr Stuart Hibberd at All Souls, 

Ijungham Place, yesterday. (Photograph: John Voos). 

ThempMn. Mr Effii Aiftton 

.TSfll&££ 

KmiMfEMSSTOl Mr straran bomhk*. Mr Dkm 
Nastt. Mr Jack Stasfeton, Mra A D Jacobs. 
Mr DavM Parts. Mr Pater N«Btr 
Cww, Min Jape* icnssgM. Mr iStegteM 

MrRCur 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Robert Gur was held at Holy 
Trinity, Brampton on Tuesday, 
December 13. The Rev John Coffins 
officiated. Mr Robert McGill read 
the.lesson and Sir Denis Forman 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
Mra Carr. Mr* Untfcn AnnwHy. Mr QiBtw 
Aanwky. Mra If Crete .. . 

_'. Mr A MnMA Mr P Aten. Mr W 

££££- t^r-aF £ 
Bany-Kma. Mr aaa Mra c Own. Mr ana 
Mra AJtex tenwtfia. Mr p Brian. Mr and 
Mra Bteoar. Mr and Mra A Btren. Mn C 
ter. tar n Buraraa. Mr Burton. Mr W 
iflun. Mr D Ctewr. Mm 6 Oiaaman, Mr 

_ crarrtL Mr DCtatnon. m-Ocm. Mr ana 
M* Comor. Mr and Mra T Crewray. Mr 

Day. Mr and aw P Udcnw. Mr k. utfimas. 
MrwnaaMo. _ 

Mr and Mra Donates. Mr and Mn a 
DtralMrtte. B EdwardavKer, Mra 
Flakier. Mr D Caatlnerr. Mr B Baiensbury. 
MrGoMilmrougn, Mr A Cray. Mr J Cuuicx. 
Maa 8 Haddon wawv Mr A Haines. Mr o 
Harktr. Mr B Heads. Mr R Heaver. Mr qpd 
Mn HeUrntTMton. Mtai M Hewttaoa. Mr E 
Mlllter. Mr BT Horde. Mr B Horlack. Mr 
Homage. Mr Hunt. Mr j p Jacou. Mr and 
Mra D Joined. Mr T Kitaoo. Mr and Mra C 
Uraj. Mr ana Mra Uewtflyn-uoyg. Mr K 
LoKhJmr. Mr f Lonodon. Mr M Lovett. 
Turner. Mr> Montana. Mr ud Mn ft 
Mandct. Mr T Manftrd, Mra Manlety Mr C 

Mr and Ton 8 Mutely. Ktaa M Newman. 
Mb S Nome. Mr D O'Leary. Mr D Pmmti, 
Mr and Mn 0 Parrott. Mr J Panhallow, Mr 
A Prate. Mn J Pfoteek, Mr c PtenUngl mt 
D nowntfiL Mr J Ouerttnr. Mr and Mra B 
wwr. Mr A Quinn. Mr t> Rennie. Mr a 
few M nranuan. _mtAiBooera. Mr m 
Sounder*. Mr m Scon. Mr and Mr* C 
tie Bp wan. MeSsassey. Mr P smith. Mr c 
Banton Mr CStnaear. Mr P Terry. Mte I 
Teeter. Mr BITmimcL Mr Thorasaon, Mr j 
TBOtm, M r C Turner. Mr E J wade, Min V 
WaMara. Mr M Watte. Mra Warner. Mr J 
warton. Mr J Waflon*. Mn WMtnwcatt. 
MnJWaw. Mr WhanaL Mr J Wtdttakar. 
teAwn*wiMMNj wooner. 

Mr I. K. Robiasm 

A memorial service for Mr Lionel 
Robinson was held at St Geome's 
Hanover Square, yesterday. The 
Rev W. M. Alltins officiated. 

assisted by the Rev D.ED. 
Churchman. Mr A.ILA. Hobson 
read the lesson and Sir William 
Rccs-Moge 8ave on address. Among 
those present were: 
Mra RoMmon fwioowt. Mr and Mn 
CtirHlatiptr Booaan. Mr and Mn Drrek 
pooo and Mr and Mra Korry Ram uonv 
mjaw and dawdilerat, Mr and Mra Oraror 
Qrovfr utemon-HMaw and Hepdnuetiicr). 
Mr Steran Honan. Mr Tony Pram. And 
Mr Chortw Reevra toranochudranl. Mr 
Hueti Grover and MM Jew Grover dim. 
wmdfwarmi. Mr and Mra Ptiiup 
Potmuon Oraitar and ■Mer-ln-tewi.- Mr 
and Mn FranOt Bhannon. Mr and Mra 
Charter Shannon. 

Lfv° John Kerr. Lmu Rera-Mogg. Str 
Qtartra Troutftfan. MnA R A HatMon. Mr* 
DE D Crmrxhman, Mr Keith Fincher 
ipmUcM. AnUouanan Bookaenm amoci- 
jnonl. Mra Phylte Murray IW Mr and Mra 
MG Kanuyn. .Mr Ronald Ratty. Mtea 
CnrMuia Foyw. Mte« w a tern (WtnMrra 
A Myerai. Min Retwcca Ooff. Mr and Mn 
Arjtur RHjurdMm. Mr Peter Salmon. Mr 
fed Mra C Munafora. Mr R vinren. Dr 
Hrjrn^ Want* (Brttteh LtbaiyL Mr ClterVn 

Mr md Mra B L 

JfrVlrter Nah Mr oaklry LodLtet 
RWn.Mywi tstanonera* Comtwty). Mr 
John tawaiM. Mra Nancy Brewster 
Wr mu Mra 7 Maunder Taylor. MraOL 

Mr Kenneth Snowman. Mrs m 

Mr John Bunyan. who died 
in London on December 3, was 
a dentist who became interested 
in the treatment of bums and 
who invented the Bunyan Bag. 
These bags were used to enclose 
a part of the body which had 
been burned or wounded, and a 
development of them was used 
by the Royal Navy in the 
Falklands campaign last year. 

Bunyan was born in 1907, the 
son of an officer of the Royal 
Marines. He qualified as a 
dentist at Guy's Hospital, in 
London, in 1931. He developed 
an interest in the treatment of 
gum disease, for which be made 
innovative use of sodium 
hypochlorite, and extended the 
principle lo other types of 
injury. 

When the Second World War 
broke out he was called up to 
serve as a dentist in the Royal 
Navy, but because of fats 
interest in burns and other 
kinds of wound, which he had 
found he could treat with 
hypochlorite, he was seconded 
for research in that area, and 
worked in Oxford and New¬ 
castle. 

His original method was to 
make a bag out of a rubber tube, 
with which he enclosed the 
wounded pan, and to irrigate 
the wound with a solution of 
sodium hypochlorite. The out¬ 
standing characteristics of this 
method were the control of 
infection and the free and 
painless movement it allowed 
the palienL which led to rapid 
healing. 

Early in the war, however, he 
took the process further when 
be began cooperation with 
William Stannaid, an industri¬ 
alist, in the making an isolator 

with which to cover hunu-u 
limbs. The first ones were made 
from silk .impregnated with 
flexible bakdite. and they were 
eventually issued io air and: 
tank crews, as well as Lo the 
Navy. They did much to give 
protection' from the effects or 
bums, and became known as 
Bunyan Bags. 

After the war was over 
Bunyan set up a dental practice 
in the West End ofLondon. His 
bag method was largely super¬ 
seded by the advent and general 
use or antibiotics, but he 
continued bis research. In 1956 
he was awarded the Leverhulme 
research fellowship at St Mary's 
Hospital. Paddington, and from 
1969 to 1975 he was visiting 
professor at the University of 
Texas Medical Branch in 
Galveston, where be found 
support for his work. 

Bunyan was a man of great 
originality and enthusiasm, who 
travelled to many pans of the 
world to collect and impart 
information. As the limitations 
of antibiotics in the treatment 
of burns and wounds became 
apparent there was a resurgence 
of interest m his work on the 
healing properties of the hypo¬ 
chlorites. earned out over 40 
years. 

He retired from dentistry in 
1973. bm continued his work at 
his private laboratory at his 
home in Walmer. in Kent, and 
on frequent visits to the United 
States. 

Bunyan was a Fellow of the 
Royal Institution, and a mem¬ 
ber of several medical societies 
From 1958 lo 19M) he was 
president of the Royal Micros¬ 
copical Society. His wife died m 
1969. and he is survived by 
their three children. 

MISS NORAH BLANEY 
Miss Norah Blaney, the 

actress, who died on December 
7 aged 90, had been one of the 
theatre's most versatile figures. 
Besides the renowned partner¬ 
ship with Gwen Farrar, that in 
music hall and revue kept its 
special flavour and zest, she 
appeared in music-drama, pan¬ 
tomime. opera, and even 
Shakespeare and Greek tragedy. 

A Londoner, daughter of an 
oboist with Sir Henry Wood, 
she was designed for a classical 
career. Winning scholarships 
and gold medals at the Royal 
Academy of Music and the 
Royal College of Music (of 
which this year she was made a 
Fellow), she gave recitals as an 
accomplished young pianisL 

During the First World War. 
with a Lena Ash well concert 
party in France and Belgium, 
she met Gwen Farrar; on 
returning there began the 
partnership “about a piano”, an 
act with herself as pianist, the 
amusingly nonchalant Farrar as 
cellist, and a constant flow of 
repartee. 

After four years on the halls, 
they were in various London 

rev ues d unng the early twenties, 
also in New York and - with 
the Ziegfeld Follies - at Palm 
Beach. Norah Blaney's quality 
of pathos served her in such a 
testing part as Hugueue in The 
Vagabond King (Winter Gar¬ 
den. London. 1927). She was 
back m revue with Farrar in 
1930 and at the Palladium in 
1932 they made their vaudeville 
fareweiL 

Norah Blaney was a guest on 
various occasions, between 
1936 and 1940. with the Carl 
Rosa Opera Company. She. 
returned to the stage as Maud in 
Noel Coward’s Wailing tn the 
H'f/tgs (Duke of York’s, I960), 
which brought back several 
celebrated players; two years 
later she was Mistress Overdone 
and First Witch at Stratford- 
upon-Avon. At Hampstead 
Theatre (1965) she played the 
Nurse in James Roose-Evans’s 
production of Hippolytus. 

She was also much in 
television (six months in Cross¬ 
roads) and radio. 

She was twice married. Her 
second husband predeceased 
her. 

MR ROBERT MENDL 
A correspondent writes: 

Robert Mendl, who died on 
December 9, at the age of 91, 
was the younger son of Sir S. F. 
Mendl. KBE and, like his father 
and only son now a circuit 
judge, was educated at Harrow, 
University College, Oxford, and 
called to the Bar by the Inner 
Temple. 

Apart from service in both 
World Wars, he spent most of 
his working life in the pet¬ 
roleum industry; but he will 
perhaps chiefly be remembered 
for the many articles he 
contributed to musical journals, 
and as the author of six books 
on musical aesthetics including 
an eariy book on jazr. The 
Appeal of Jar: (1927). He also 

wrote Revelation in Shakes 
peare (1964). 

In his later writings Mendl 
showed himself to be increas¬ 
ingly concerned with the influ¬ 
ence of religious faith on the 
creative mind, and the complex 
interaction of man and artist 
within the human personality- 

Mendl rarely allowed his 
deep convictions to obtrude in 
his personal relations, but 
modestly practised the Chris¬ 
tian ethic in terms of tolerance 
and loving-kindness. A tighter 
side of his character was as a 
writer of verse and teller of 
stories which gave infinite 
amusement to his family and 
friends.' 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Casino merger game 
spins to a standstill 

The Monopolies Commission ha*, much 
as expected, turned down the Pleasurarna 
Trident merger on the grounds that the 
threats it would pose to competition in 
London’s casino land are against the 
public interest. Yesterday’s decision, 
which.has been accepted by Mr Norman 
Tebbit; the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, takes both companies and 
the third, party in this tangled affair. 
Grand Metropolitan, back to square one, 
as far as the gaming business in London is 
concerned. 

The commission’s verdict was not a 
majority: one - there was one dissenting 
voice on:the six-man team - but the 
majority clearly came down on the side of 
the Gaming Board, which opposed the 
merger,' and against Pleasurarna and 
Trident,'whose £5 5m agreed deal to merge 
was first announced last March. 

The stated reasons for the decision are 
that the merger would increase concen¬ 
tration of ownership in London’s casino 
business to an unwelcome degree, and 
would also make it even harder for new 
entrants to join what is already a highly 
regulated business. On the face of it, this 
was a curious finding since the merger 
itself would, on the commission^ figures, 
have produced a company with five out of 
London’s 19 casinos but only 23 per cent 
of the “drop" or money staked. (This 
awesome sum reached £894m in London 
in the last year). 

This is where Grand Met - which 
controls six casinos and 44 per cent of the 
drop - comes into the picture. The whole 
key to the commission’s verdict is its 
acceptance of the argument that Pleasura- 
ma would effectively allow it to exercise 
undue influence over the new merged 
company, thereby obtaining control over 
two-thirds of the capital's casino business. 
The fact that GrandMet itself pressed this 
argument on the commission arguing that 

Rules for a trading union 
sek Exchange has got down to towards dual capacity at home, a 
•the fine detail of how stock- expected soon after the ending of th< 

The Stock Exchange has got down to 
tackling -the fine detail of how stock¬ 
brokers and stockjobbers may begin 
competing with the American banks 
dealing internationally in overseas 
securities. 

A final debate on the draft rules is likely 
on Tuesday, after which a period of 
consultation will be needed. Proposed is 
the ability for brokers and jobbers to join 
forces- in international... • dealing 
partnerships.'. 

Part of the promise made by Sir 
Nicholas Good!son, the Stock Exchange 
chairman, to Mr Cecil Parkinson, former 
Secretary of State for Trade and Industry,: 
was that the exchange woud look much 
more internationally. 

The basis of these untested broker/, 
jobber unions are of paramount import¬ 
ance. This is the first example of what will 
effectively be dual capacity with brokers 
and jobbers allowed to give net prices, 
deal with anyone, but charge no 
commission. • 

The ability to act both as a principal 
and an agent in Britain has hitherto been 
restricted to Eurobond and financial 
futures dealers. 

Rules covering these international 
dealerships may well prove a basis for 
other changes as the exchange moves 

towards dual capacity at home, a move 
expected soon after the ending of the fixed 
commission system. 

The exchange has already taken the first 
steps towards abolition of set com¬ 
missions by introducing negotiated rates 
on overseas securities dealing. 

Broadly, the new rules will insist that 
international dealerships will be confined 
exclusively to overseas stocks, will be a 
limited corporate, member of the 
exchange, under the control of member 
firms with a majority of stock exchange 
members on the board. 

Outsiders will be able to own up to 
49.99 per cent of the dealerships and if one 
is formed as a subsidiary the exchange is 
likely to insist that the parent firm’s entire 
international business be placed in it. The 
dealerships will have no London trading 
floor presence. 

The contract note of the international 
dealerships will spell out that customers 
are not covered by the Stock Exchange’s 
revered compensation fund. 

Just who is and who is not covered by 
the fluid introduces a much broader 
question. At limes when other self- 
regulated markets are falling over them¬ 
selves to follow in the exchange’s footsteps 
by setting up such a fund, it would seem 
odd not to insist on such a fund 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

EuroRoute 
‘ahead’ in 

channel link aUamma! Knlr $6.5 billion new money loan for 
Channel IlnK Brazil can be made by Decem¬ 

ber 31 - a date seen as essential 
EnraRoute, the Anglo-French, only a month ago. 

project, to provide a rail-road Today is the deadline for 
channel link, claimed a signifi- banks to commit themselves 
cant- lead over rival schemes and. with more than 200 small 
yesterday ■ with the announce- bonks still withholding promis- 
ment of the formation of a joint es, the 10 days of documen- 
Frenchcompany tp promote the ration processing could not be 
concept Alsthom-Atlantique, finished in time. 

Banks’ delay rules out 
Brazil loan this year 

By John lawless 
There is now no hope that the the rescue package, less than 

the stale-owned ' shipbuilding Failure to meet the deadline 
company, the Grands Trayaux could start an international 
de Marseille, one of France’s argument, 
largest private sector construe- The US banks fear that, if the 
tion groups, have’joined forces loan is not made by December 

S300m short of us target, to 
continue into the New Year. 

But the most important 
British banker involved in the 
Brazilian negotiations said yes¬ 
terday that he believed that an 
important dispute would be 
avoided. 

My Gujr Huntrods,- head of 
Lioyds Bank International’s 
Latin • American division, and 
deputy chairman of the 14-bank 
advisory committee on Brazil, 

to develop the scheme. 
In' Britain, EuroRoute has 

been promoted for the last two payments on old loans within 
years by a consortium compris- 90 days. 
mg British Shipbuilders, the 
Brrtish Steel Corporation, Tra¬ 
falgar House, Fairdough Con¬ 
struction.. John Howard and 
Raymond International (USA) 
with Lazard Brothers as finan¬ 
cial advisers. 
Bulmens, the cider maker, 
reported half-time profits up 27 
per cent from £7.23m to 
£9.I7in. But shares fell 23p to 
248p when Mr Esmond Buhner, 
chairman, said growth in the 
second half was unlikely to 
match‘the first half 
British Telecom said the 

__ ,L,_ j-nJii-rt juaun nuiLiiuni uivi&juu, auu 

E?®* U <fepu£y chairman of the 14-bank 
could start an miernauonal commiuw on Brazil. 

hanks fear that, if the -returned to London yesterday 
, from a Middle East loan-raising loams not made by December ^ ^ Bfa2i,.s planning 

31, gJjLS minister. Senhor Antonio Del meet outstanding interest f NeUo 
payments on old loans within “m Neuo 
90 days. ' .He said: "I do not consider it 

Banks elsewhere fear that by any means inconceivable 
Brazil may direct payments that Brazil wifi be able to reduce 
towards the US at their expense arrears, right across the board, 
-and are refusing to bail out the to comply with maturity dates 
Americans with help on a within the critical 90-day 
brideme loan that would allow period.” 

Banks elsewhere fear that 
Brazil may direct payments 
towards the US at their expense 
- and are refusing to bail out the 
Americans with help on a 
bridging loan that would allow 

Allianz and BAT up stakes 
in tit-for-tat takeover battle 

it would be against the public interest if it 
was able to extend its influence in this way 
- is only one of the more bizarre twists in 
this whole exercise. 

As well as its 29.9 per cent interest in * 
Pleasurarna. GrandMet also runs two 
casinos, thr Ritz and CassanoVa, with 
Pleasurarna as its junior partner. Relations 
between the two companies have-not been „ 
easy recently, but GrandMet’s chairman, 
Mr Stanley Grinstead, will clearly be 
happy with the outcome. 

The Gaining Board does not like 
GrandMet keeping its stake in Pleasurarna 
but, the Monopolies Commission says it is 
up to the companies to sort things out 
between them. This puts the onus firmly 
on Pleasurarna: the verdict clearly means 
it cannot expand its casino interests any 
more until GrandMet’s influence has been 
removed. 

As for Trident, whose unhappy affairs 
have been in the headlines again recently, 
it was expecting the verdict. After the 
abortive management buyout of its safari 
and film interests and their subsequent 
sale to a private company announced last 
week, the company, whose shares were up 
2p yesterday, continues to look like one 
looking for a bidder, although this was 
denied last night by Mr David Hudd, its 
new managing director. 

The commission's one dissenting 
member, Mr N L Salmon, doubted 
whether GrandMet would be able to 
influence Pleasurarna and the new merged 
company as much as his colleagues 
argued. He also believes the barrier to new 
entrants would not have been anything 

- like as high as the commission makes out. 
In any case, Mr Salmon argues, the merger 
would not be against the public interest, 
even if GrandMet’s influence is allowed. 
His reasons are that the casino business is 
excessively regulated, involves compara¬ 
tively few people, and is not subject to 
normal conditions of competition. 

By Jeremy Wi 
Both Allianz VcrsicheruDgs, sub 

the Wesi German insurance late 
group, and BAT Industries, the T 
British tobacco and retailing at ‘ 
empire, raised their record- bitk 
breaking takeover bids for Eagle vaJi 
Star yesterday. a sh 

But the moves were seen in . 
the stock market as mere sorties 
in the battle for control which is 
not expected to reach its climax 
until next week. vyIJ 

Allianz was first to act. mat 
Complying with Takeover 
Panel rules that it must meet a 
promise to top BAT’S £914m “V*, 
bid. it raised the ante margin- “JS* 
ally to £917m - 665p a share - 
at 9.30 am. Ninety minutes ilt* 
later. BAT was back again with 
a £934m bid worth 675p a f 
share. rtat 

This . was immediately 
recommended to shareholders Wl*l 
by the Eagle Star board of m01 
directors which has persistently y 
backed BAT as the preferred ^4 
suitor and spumed the attempts m t 
of the West German company ate], 
to win agreed takeover terms. <inf! 

Eagle Star shares, apparently 
oblivious to the day’s develop- *j- 
ments, continued to trade on 
the stock market at prices ««a. 

substantially greater , than the 
latest offers. 

The price closed just 2p lower 
at 717p in the belief that the 
bidding will not end until a 
value of £1 billion - worth 724p 
a share - is reached. 

Allianz made dear flat it was 
still to decide what level of bid 
it imIw- It said it was 
wen advanced in its full review 
of A decision would be 
made next week. 

Allianz said that it was still 
committed to pursuing the 
takeover bid in spite of BATs 
offer and it urged Eagle Star 
shareholders not to sell their 
shares in the stock market. 

The significance of this 
statement was not lost on 
dealers who said it indicated a 

Investors 

> uuivB stay away 

battle a/ ww w w*w activity in the City continued to 

«£J Z ’SJTS.'SS 
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Ear 
having a bad time. 

Turnover almost dried up to # 
trickle and this was reflected in 
the FT Index which haring been 
IS down, dosed 0.5 np at 751.1. 
With Christmas near investors 
appear In no rush to open new 
positions and the market is 
expected to drift gently lower 
until the New Year. 

Market report, page 16 

Sir Deals Mountain: 
“Irrelevant questions.’ 

The letter requests clarifi¬ 
cation on why the Eagle Star 
board considers it has a better 
future with BAT than with 
Allianz, asks for what assuranc¬ 
es would be necessary to win 
approval from the Eagle Star 
boaid and on what baas a 
higher offer from Allianz would 
draw a recommendation from 
the Eagle Star board. It also 
rein^s jnfonnation oa busi- py index: 751.1 up 0.5 
ness prospects. FT Offtn: 82.30 down 0.13 

Mr George Magsn, a director ITL*0 S***"5 463'21 d°Wn 

l*SKJMHL*2?e Ban*™. 19,982 . . 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

dealers who said it indicated a £3000m syndicated ln*n was 
willingness by Allianz to pay bang arranged on its behalf 
more than 7 l7p a share. „ 

merchant bank adviser, said he LMctor* 
found it surprising that.BAT JSSSKSninoi 
had not already asked or the 
kind of information that Allianz v8* T®v?c« Stj 

The Takeover Panel is also 
said to be talcing a keen interest 
in ihis statenz, made immedi¬ 
ately after BAT raised its offer 
since it could be taken as an 
indication of intentions. 

The seriousness of Allianz's 
fight for control appeared to be 
underlined in the City where a 

Allianz again wrote to Sir 
Pedis Mountain yesterday 
requesting further information. 
Failure to provide this could 
deprive shareholders of the best 
possible price for their shares, it 
said. 

Sir Denis said last night that 
he had not had time to study 

I **»« NH*.i Dow Jonos 

New York: Dow Jones 
Average: 125244 down 3.54 

tire business.** he said. 

This drew a firm rebuttal 
from Lazard Brothers director, 
Mr Tom Manners, who is 
advising BAT. “If they’ll mind 
their business, we will mind 
ours,** he said. 

Wages outstrip inflation 
By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

Average earnings are still 
running ahead of the rate of 
inflation, and are being boosted 
by more overtime and less 
short-time working. 

Figures published yesterday 
by the Department of Employ¬ 
ment show that average earn¬ 
ings grew at an underlying rate 
of 7.75 per cent in the year to 
October. This compares with 
the latest inflation figure of S 

I per cent, but is nnchan^d from 
the previous two months* 
earnings figures. 

The department calculates 
that extra hours in the form of 
overtime and reduced short- 
time working accounted for up 

Objection 
by Britoil 

to shipyard 
takeover 

Frixn Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

A scheme to save part of the 
troubled Scott Lithgow yard on 
the lower Clyde, which would 
invojve a temporary takeover 
by its main customer, Britoil, 
was described as “unaccept¬ 
able” by the ofl company 
yesterday. 

Mr George Younger, the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
and Mr Graham Day, British 
Shipbuilders* chairman, are 
expected to discuss the scheme ! 
in London today. 

But,' in a terse statement,1 
Britoil said: “This is not an 
option which is'under consider¬ 
ation 

Britoil is believed to be only 
days away from cancelling its 
order for a £86m oil rig. which 
is only a quarter finished, at the 
yard. The rig is already two 
years behind schedule. 

Britoil says the only option it 
would consider are renegotia¬ 
tion of the contract, or cancel¬ 
lation with the order beiong 
reassigned to a Japanese or 
South Korean yard. 

However, Mr Day has al¬ 
ready ruled out renegotiation, 
claiming that British Ship¬ 
builders cannot afford any 
further penalty payments above 
the £6.5m it already owes 
Britoil. 

The scheme, believed to be 
under consideration by the 
Scottish Office, would require 
Britoil to activate a bankruptcy 
protection clause in the existing 
contracts. 

It would allow Britoil to 
complete the rig with its own 
workforce at the Scott Lithgow 
site. .Although' the scheme 

to 1.25 per cent of the earnings 
increase in in¬ 
dustry and 0.75 per cent of the 
general increase. 

The amount of overtime 
worked in October, 11.72 
million hours a week; is np 
sharply and is the highest since 
July 1980. 

Short-time working is the 
lowest since October 1979. 

The effect of these extra 
payments is to put an upward 
pressure on earnings at a time 
when the Government and 
industry is hoping to reduce 
settlements. 

Both figures apply to manu¬ 
facturing industry and indicate 

Home loans 
cash still 
flowing in 
By Peter Wilson-Smith, 
Ranking Correspondent 

5 pericent of settlements are Savings continued 10 flow 
reached in the month. into thTbuflding societies last 

The department does not month, enabling them to keep 
expect any marked change until lending at near-record levels 

‘-Imbue 9,401.17 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 

firm rebuttal Index 874.76 up 11.95 
hers director. Amsterdam: 155.4 down 1.3 
ters, who is Sydneys AO Index 754.5 up 
f iheyTl mind 3^2 
re will mind Frankfurt: Commerzbank 

Index 1016.3 up 0.6 
Brussels: General Index 
133.58 up 0.77 
Paris:! CAC Index 151.2 
down 0.7 
Zurich: SKA Ganaral 307.60 

that the recovery is beginning to 
feed through. The figures are 
not a particularly significant 
guide, however, to the overall 
earnings trend since only about 
5 per cent of settlements are 
reached in the month. 

The department does not 

the early spring. and I 

Unit wage costs in industry 
rose slightly from 3.6 per cent to no s 
4.2 per cent in the latest three mon 
months. Average earnings have 
fallen by- only 1 percentage 
point since this time last year, £§7q 
despite the much sharper fall in MO*K 
the rate of inflation. 

and further build their reserves. 
However, with demand for 

mortgages still strong, there is 
no sign of an early cut in the 
mortgage rate from 11.25 per 

Posgate suspended 
for six more months 

By Jonathan Clare 

Mr Ian Posgate, whose 
business acumen as an under¬ 
writer once earned him the 
nickname “Goldfinger”, h« 
been suspended by Lloyd’s of 
London again. 

The new suspension is for six 
months and will run from 
Boxing Day, when bn -earlier 
suspension was doe to expire. 

The suspensions are what 
Lloyd's terms “administrative** 
rather than punitive and are to 
give the Lloyd's investigations 
committee more time to con¬ 
sider the conclusions of the 
inquiry into ;the Alexander 
Howden affair. 

The invesitgations committee 
is expected to deride whether 
disciplinary charges should be 
brought against Mr Posgate and 
four former directors of How¬ 
den early in the New Year. 

Mr Posgate' did not give 
evidence personally at yester¬ 
day’s sub-committee meeting, 
but written representations 
from his solicitors were con¬ 
sidered. 

A Lloyd's spokesman said: 
“We know we are depriving 
him of bis livelihood, so this 
decision was not taken lightly." 
Mr Posgate is said to have 
earned £700,000 a year before 
his suspension. 

But the spokesman was 

Net receipts last month of 
£870ra were below the record of 
£987m reached the previous 
monthJfcit' the receipts were 
still the best for a November 
and the societies also raised a 
further £249m net by issuing 
bonds and certificates of deposit 
in the City. 

Normally, savings deposits 
decline in the nm-up to 
Christmas, but the attractive 
interest rates offered by the 
building societies has helped to 
keep the money coming in and 
net receipts have topped £800m 
in each of the last three months. 

The societies have stil con¬ 
solidated their liquidity al¬ 
though mortgage lending by 
them was the second highest on 
record last month at £l,710m, 
and a further £1,836m was 
promised to bomebuyers. Their 

.liquidity ratio, down as low as 
17.1 per cent in June, has now 
risen to a comfortable 19.5 per 
cent 

But Mr Richard Weir, sec¬ 
retary-general of the Building 
Societies Association hinted 
yesterday that the societies 

1® Posgate: deprived could not afford to lower their 
of his livelihood interest rates. 

_ . . 4. „ , ._. It was likely, be said, that 
■"£.”£!» lending records would soon be 
?flfectPd ^ SjfcP* L?0?*rs.is broken and added: “Mortgage 
keen to restrict rts circulation to demand remains strong for the 
avoid l^alprowems. time of year and, in order to 
. Mr ^ already said mcet ^5 demand, societies win 
he considers the report defama- COBtinue to need the high level 
tory to himself but has been Qf savings 

CURRENCIES 

Starling 
$1.4170 down 25pts 
Index 81.8 down 0.2 
DM 3.9225 down 0.0100 
FriF 11.9525 down 0.0400 
Yen 333.25 down 2.25 
Dollar 
Index 130.8 unchanged 
DM 2.7650 down 0.GM2 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4160 
Dollar DM 2.7655 

ECO £0.576461 
SDRE0.729639 

INTEREST RATES - 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9V* 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 87/* 
3 month interbank 9V ®-9r/w 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10YM07/1 
3 month DM 514-69® 
3 month Fr F13-13^*-l3V* • 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9*8 
Treasury long bond 09^*- 
99*® 
ECGD Fixed Rate Starling 
Export Finance Scheme ly 
Average reference rate for 
interest period 0 November. 2 
to 0 December 6, 1963 
inclusive: 9.350 per cent 

advised Uncertainties over the pound 

unable to confirm that copies of heard by the disciplinary 
the report into the Howden committee which can either 
affair, said to run to 500 pages, drop the case or take punitive 

and domestic interest rates may 
CCt£? In discourage the building societies 
mZtULtSt?*1*« from considering an early move concentrate on alleged viol- on tbe mortgage rate, 
alions of exchange controls and 
Inland Revenue legislation. 

If any of tbe five who figure 
in the report are charged by 
Lloyd’s, their cases will be 

( GOLD J 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $390.00 pm $389.00 
dose $388.00-388.75 (£273.75- 
27425) 
New York latest $388.25 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$400.00-401.50 (£282.00- 
283.00) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$91.00-92.00 (£64.25-65.00) 
’Exdudes VAT 

had been passed to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry.- 

No derision has yet been 

measures which include expul¬ 
sion. Apppeals against punish¬ 
ments can be made to a .tribunal 

taken on whether the report will chaired by Lord Wifberforce. 

Profits soar at S & N 
By Wayne Lintott 

Scottish & -Newcastle Brerw- 
would reduce the number of I cries once again bucked the 
workers at the yard from '4,200 | downward trend of the brewery 

sector reporting bumper interim 
profits with an optimistic 
forecast that the full year results 
should show further progress. 

The company is taking the 

to .800. it is believed that a 
successful completion would 
leave the yard ripe for privatiza¬ 
tion. 

The scheme has also met 
with hostility from the unions I opportunity of falling interest 
“"A *»« T oK/'"r m19 ^ 1 rates - borrowings and fiscal 

expenses were cut £2.3m - to 
maintain capital expenditure on 
expanding canned beer sales 
and its expansion into hotels. 

The mild weather has helped 
beer sales, canned beers particu¬ 
larly although draught sales 

and the local Labour MP, Dr 
■ Norman Godman. 

He said: “It is unacceptable 
for tbe yard to close or for its 
workforce fo be run down;. 

Cancellation by Britoil would 
mean closure for the yard. 

Commission go-ahead could lead to long battle 

Early decision expected on Steetley bid 
‘ iyo.n—1— 

British Telecom said the The Monopolies and Mergers directors are committed to 
Government will relieve it of a Commission is putting the renewing the offer ir they are 
£1.25 billion pension deficit, finishing touches to its report given the go-ahead ana hteeucy 
dating back to 1969, when the on Hepworth Ceramic’s £115m is equally determined to resist 
corporation is privatized next bid for Steetley. the Netting- ' The Commissions mvesti- 
year. The Government's pro- hamshire building materials gations have centred on the year, me uovemiuenis pro¬ 
posal tabled in a legislative an(j plant engineering group, 
amendment, means the pension fwo months ahead of schedule, 
liability will remain .with a The Commission was granted 
residual nationalized portion of a three-month extension in 
the telecommunications indus- October taking the deadline for 
try.1 completion to mid-February. 
• Westland increased its pro- The report is now expected to 
fits from £23.9m to £26.1 m last be finished by Christmas and 
year on a turnover up from 
£284m to £326m. The dividend 
has been increased from 7.5p to 
8J»5p 

Investors’ Notebook, page 17. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry, 
could deride early in the New 

' The Commission s investi¬ 
gations have centred on the 
dominant market positions of 
the two groups in refractories — 
heat-resistant bricks used main¬ 
ly in steel-making- 
. Steetley has argued atrongly 
that there should be no further 
concentration of ownership in 
the industry. - Since the early 
1970s. about 60 per cent of the 
industry’s capacity has been 
closed or mothballed in the face 

• rnif All IK } no Jane at the me oaiancc 01 Gnff oa is loosing « xnc ^ ^ ^ CommiKaon 

Cl 
SS'SjlIESSiSyS?1'' 'prolonged bid baulc. Hepworth 

WuUlU UWV'^V —— - - —-    - w ■ , 

Year whether to allow the bid to of declining demand from ensn 
proceed. sieel producers. The industry 

The balance of opinion in the now relies heavily on exports. 
Mr Peter GoodalL chairman 

of Hepworth, argues that 
refractories' need to devote 
substantial money to research 

Peter GoodalL Cash seeded 
and development to be viable in 
the future. Greater concen¬ 
tration will produce this. 

British Steel Corporation about 
merging refractory interests 
before Hepworth launched its 
bid.. At one stage, therefore, it 
would appear that the company 
accepted tbe case for further 
rationalization. 

■ Hepworth will have to devise 
a bid package worth at least 
250p-a-Steetiey-share to stand 
any channce of success. Its last 
bid of ten of its shares for every' 
seven Steetley shares was worth 
only L83p. Since then however, 
both Hepworth and Steetley 
have reported big jumps in half- 
year prrtax profits. 

Scrim geo ur, Kemp-Gee, the 
stockbroking firm, is forecasting 
that Steetley will make £20m in 
pretax profits for the year, rising 

Steetley's case may have been to £28m in 1984, against £9.4m 
severely damaged by the so-far- last time. Hepworth is expected 
undisclosed revelation that it to make £32m against £24.6m - 
was in talks with Hepworth and in 1982, 

Scottish ft Newcastle Breweries 
Half-year to 31.10.83 
Pretax profit £31.6m (£22.5m) 
Stated earnings -77p (4Bp) 
Turnover £34Bm (£319.4m) 
Net Interim dividend 1.73p (15p) 
Share prk» 99p Yiekf 6.9 

were static while the tied 
publid houses also made, pro¬ 
gress. 

Thistie Hotels, with a 90 per 
cent jump in profitability, made 
the most impressive showing. 
Among the wine and spirits 
division progress was much 
slower, particularly scotch 
whisky sales. •_ 

WALL STREET 

Dow slips after 
rally fails 

New York, yesterday Dow 
Jones stocks were retreating 
over a widening area after the 
failure of an eariy rally effort 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was down more than 3 
points-to below 1,253. The 
Transportation Average was 
down more than 4 points to 
about 600. Trading activity was 
moderate. 

General Electric was down si 
at 57ii Exxon down si at 38, 
General Motors down A at 73& 
International Business Ma¬ 
chines up /* to 122 fa 
Westingbousc down il at 54 fa 
and Union Carbide up A at 
62 fa 

Bristol-Myers was 41A down 
l fa Union Camp 82 down lfa 
Sanders Associates 50 down 1/*, 
Southern Pacific 39/* down 1 /*, 
Santa Fe- Industries 306 down 
1, Honeywell I34j| down lfa 

Seven Day Account pays 8-25% net! 
New taxation laws seem certain to make offshore “roll-up’ funds a 

lot less attractive from January 1st Now's the time to consider foe 
alternatives. Where else can you enjoy a high return with ready access to 
your money? If you are a taxpayer, you will have to look a kaog way to beat 
tbe current rate offered by Abbey National's Seven Day Account. 

Beats banks, 'markets, finance bouses. 
Our rate of S.259& net of base rate tax, comfortably exceeds foe net 

return from such commonly recommended “accessible" high-interest . 
deposits as money markets, local authorities and Gedax-qyoted finance 
houses. As for conventional clearing bank deposits, our r^'-ev^n- _ 

Only seven days notice. ; 
Whether you consider it as a permanent harbour or temporary 1 

haven, the Sewn Day Account will welcome you back'hh shore. Your \ 
money is readily available an seven days notice of withdrzwaL wifo no 1 
financial penalties whatever for withdrawal. j 

The maximum investment is £30,000 (£60,000 for joint accounts). 1 

minimum jt«a /jlOQ- Cane in out of thotUuu! J 

r*Tft Dtpc.7-D.S„ Abbey Nationi) Building Society. FREEPOST, United 
| House. 180 Oxford Stmt, London W1E 3YZ. 1. 

■ I I/We t«k)*c a cheque; numbered---- - *' I fcrC_____to be invested in a Seven Diy Account at iny/our local |' 
fawh m __—!/We wdentand that the rMr nuy vary. ' 

( FufltttmeM-—---2* |‘ 

I Address----- T 
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IWSNI? m a 

ABBEYN.vnQNAL BUILDOvG SOOETY ZIBaKEASTRECT LONDON W1M2AA 
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Price Ch’gfl Yield Yield 

Shares of Tate & Lyle ended 
the day on a bitter note 
yesterday tumbling 7p to 373p 
as a luge chunk of shares 
changed hands and sent a 
shudder of apprehension 
through Mr Cube's boardroom. 

Broker Hoare Goven ar- 

_MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Bitter pill for Mr Cube 
strong performer racing 16p to a 
new high of 308p in a thin 
market following several buy 
recommendations produced 
this week. Broker de Zoele & 
Bevan is looking for full year 
pretax profits of £70m in the 

High Low Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Fund Srifr 1982-84 9ff*H • - ■ 
91*i Each UM1M4 M0% c .. 
96% Excii 14® 1884 Ml* ■■ 
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91 Trees HW 1988 1ft 

5.505 6.934 
U.Q3* 9.286 
33.742 9 443 

3.091 9.024 
llJOl 9.619 
14J70 10.241 
11.743 10.098 
X2N 7.699 

11.252 19.170 
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11.908 10.543 
11J2710.680 
9.976 9.854 
3.384 8.373 

10.40610.437 
11.743 1QJG3 
8.729 9.690 

1X290 8J24 
13.061 10.964 
12-568 11-088 
10.432 10.696 
3.003 8J99 

10.632 10.943 
7J04 0.499 

10.263 10.678 
3-603 SJ10 

11.67211.072 
SJ67 9.93# 

10.633 10.833 
3.668 

10.103 10.730 
3.72? 6.229 

10.039 10.938 

shudder of apprehension account DAYS: Pmrfnm Bnoan. Pec 12. Dealings end. Dec 29. Contango Day. Dbg 30. Settlement Pay, Jan 9. pretax profits of £70m in the 
through Mr Cube's boardroom. ■— -- " ._ 7T~ \7T. rot present year against £52m last 

Broker Hoare Goven ar- After the successful acqui- Shares of Hanson closed at <^ Amon^ 1b u:e1^,time and nearer £76m next 
ranged a put through of 2.75 sition of UDS Group for £260m 267p lasjt night 2!*?'—JSfSffiSi nSha year, dc Zoolc is impressed with 
million shares, around 4 per earlier this ear. Hanson recently Bid speculation continued to g™p, made star billing MB's attempts at reducing costs 
cent of the equity, at the 370p act as the only spur for interest !gP of J3p U) a new high ot and better orofits mix. 
level. Word is the shares, worth , . Tmiohr™ JZuZ ^ rest of the equity market -77p helped by renewed de- „ r 
£10 lm were pan of a stake Mr Richard Trougmon. chotr- m the run up to Chnsunas. The-Broker Henderson Croslh- 

built up by Lord Hanson's, ThTrahnbJZ^ni 1=7 Index havin8 been 15 k)wer Broker Grieveson Grant has watte takes a similar view and 

Hanson Trust which is present- earlkr in lhc ^ dosed ^ a recently paid a visit to Marks & S08^ new 

!y sitting on more than £400m ^^S^t^St^ld^xhilition nel 83111 ofQ.5at 751.1. Spencer which has confirmed its }mg J IJJi y,fS -?f 

in cash. The shares may have Anahsu lhe f9rie8n exchange the earlier expectation that the Iower Jobs and reducing its 

been sold to one buyer. didr*ruTes nver pound continued to plumb new group is set fair for a bumper exposure in the less profitable 

Mr James Fork finance *W—Splhs on increased fear, of Erixma, I«di4praa.x profits ■»**«*. 

director at Tate & Lyle, said he1 immmenl cut in the North Sea 0f £275m in the present year. The decision to proceed with 

was aware of the transaction aeaiZ oil Price - a suggrauon ve- But Grieveson is now confident a stock market flotation for 

and understood the seller io be faemenlly denied by BNOC. But tbat M & Scan maintain its J5 Reuters was good news for 

one of the group s nominee ^ in Rotterdam the spot;oU pnee per cent growth rate and may newspaper publishers with a 

shareholders. Asked if he knew <,/ .. Q n„nrtnni tax conlinu«l to fall below the ^ worth £325m in direct stake in the international 

the mysiery buyer Mr Forbes ^^Tt puts ihe™h£esoTa official pnro level. The pound 1984/85. The shares eased Ip to newsagency. Heel Holdings, 

replied- “It takes a few days M SOp: eoded tte <tay 25 pomtt (town 2I7p. ownwof the flaJ/j. £^«S 

find ihese Ih.ng mu Wa ~dl be rf„£ *g>n4, •“» *he ---— Daily Star and SunHiy Express. 

for building products, heat exchawe, , 

drinks dispense, fluid powee -/ 7 

spocial-purpose valves, general 
engineering, refined and wrought matab. 

tMI pic, Birmingham, England 

unchanged on last night's close. *',,“^,,4170 --Daily Star zn<i Sunday Express. 

—- longer^ndta nCTvous trade*, bwt f Ip. .85p. 
cent. Mr Matin Taylor, a bought a 9.4 per cent stake in managed to close below their group s troubled US Oj^r- Highgate & Job continued to 
director at Hanson, said: "We London Brick, and is thought to worst’ levels of the day as a few auon and reported signs of a benefit from the increase stake 
never comment on this sort of be poised to make another -bargains hunters appeared on pK-kr-up. taken by Peachneid spurting 
speculation *. sizable acquisition shortly, the scene. MetoU Box was “other lOptollOp. 
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47% 35% 

238 123 
194 126 
121 77 
304 124 
261 148 
173 94 
110 88% 
410 228 

40 35 
210 126 
ISO 90 
GO 364 

117 704 
319 143 
158 724 
301 92 
115 71 
150 85*i 
99 63 

210 120 
172 107 
144 73 
165 91 
774 60*1 

f 1122 32 Grattan PLC 
3-2 4-2 8 4 I 433 Gt Uni* SWTU 08 
5 9 S3 11.6 63* 428 

14 9 4-1 17 0 146 88 
6 0b 5 3 8.6 m gf 

00 Do A ffll 

s.gfKssfSn. a 

184% 85% BAT hid 
43 23 BBA Grp 

273 1 38 BET Dfa 
360 210 BICC 
81 13 BL PLC 

27* 146 BOC 
297*, 139 BPB Ind 
134 25*} B P C C 
105 66 BPMHIdU'A- 
22 9*} BSG Ini 

188 43% BSR PLC 
430 208 BTR PLC 
189 87 Babcock (Dl 

1.4 0 4 20.9 loe 115 CRN 
5.0 3.618.9 ua 79 H-A-T Grp 
12 3-011.4 ]S8 106 HTV 
, ■ ■ „ 302 105 BabUai 
1.3 13.6 .. 303 173 Baden 
0.7 3.1 .. iM 116 Hall Eaa 
43 32 4 8 2M 178 Hill ™ 

-1 W UU M ISO Ball He 
*i M 7.1 UJ is S^a Halms 

169 +2 
106 
197 
356 
210 
118 
221 • -1 

143 5.4 10.9 
15-1 63 103 

204 9% Sampson lnd 
61 21 Hanlmei Corp 

160 37 Hanover lq» 

273 • +2 9.0 
131 7X1 
96 8-3 
14** ■*** 0J 

-2 e . 21.7 56 314 Mitchell Colts 49* 
-2 90.7 3.4 13.6 56 17 Moben Grp 25 
S 20 T 3.4 13J 30 17 Modem En« „3g 

6.6 4.8 8-3 183 96 Moline US 
70 4.6 1 0 1 147 54 Monk A. 132 

4a 11.4b 6.8 20.4 9 4 Montecallnl 9 
.. 4.6% 4.4 14.2 liffi 65 More O Ferrall 73 
.. 15 7 8.0 7.0 136 78 Morgan CniC 1M 

8.6* 3J 17 7 245 132 Mosa Bros 230 
.. 123 53 63 248 1754 Mowlem J. 192 
.. 10-9 93 4.8 195 110 Mulrbead 1*8 

-1 «-9 4.0 10-« 145% 86 NSS New* 90 
♦3 18.4 73 7.0 29*iu 17% Nabisco £29 
*1 13 13 27.1 42 17 Neill J. 41 
-f% l.lb 5.8 17.5 315 155 Nevmaik L. 196 
.15ffi 88 Norcros 
.. 2.T 13 343 106*i 77 PTE I 90 

+1 7.1 2.7 153 204 136 Nltm Foods 178 

53 113 9.7 
0.4 1.4 7.1 

" 113 97 i!9 l71* 13% TDK 15% 

+i- ^ S3 £ S VaSF* S 
+i: & Pw^-^- S 

175 102 
94 59 
60 38 

US 64 

56 +3 53 ^ BgR 

Si +2 Vi U ^ ?25a*.GRc 428 
M *2 43 43 8.0 402 187% Tate A Lyle 373 

^ 4-8 y^.6 * * 

+12 9-0 33 213 go mu Hinsa Trust 267 e +1 7.1 2.7 153 204 136 Nthn Foods 178 
9 0 3-3 12-2 3U ioJ Hsnis Q’aaway 294 -2 8.9 3.0 18.5 230 124 Nona Mrs 214 
7Tb 5-3 14-1 7g7 iir hIJTILm Ctos 782 . «3 45.0 53 38.4 188 128 PIurdlaAP'COCK UB 
8-3 8.4 17-1 ire 52 Hartwells Grp 90 +1 6.6 7.3 6.6 90% 29% Nir-Swlft lod 62 
05 3.4 .. 406 270 Hawker Sidd 348 *3 143 4.1 95 
2.0b LI .. . 44 is Hawkins A TSOO 44 k .. L4 • 33 .. 

“? H ?? * 94 30*2 Hawley Grp 
♦1 10.0 83 14.6 213 126 Hayne* 

131 50 Bauarldra Brk 126 ..75 6.0 153 
17 5% Bailey C H Ord 9% ■. . 

300 its Baird w 296 . 215b 73 8.4 
98 27% Balrslow Ere, 75 -1 23* 3-1 203 

118 78 Baker Pertclns 115 +1 7.7 6.7 93 
60 43 Banro lnd 46 4.7 103 143 
11% 3*i Barker 4 Dobson J3 +U • • • • 

820 270 Barlow Rand 725 .. 41.7b S3 7.7 
276 113% Barratl Devs 174 .. 10.6 6.1 8.7 
36 21 Harrow Hepbn 31 ..3.1 10J 303 

157 62 Batb A P'land 137 8.6b 63 10.8 
43% 24 Bayer £43 .. 104 2-4 203 

349 158 Beatsoa Clark 168 .. 12.9 7.1 63 
74 24 Beaufurd Grp a 5.0 9.6 43 
88 70 Beckman A. 83 83 9311.7 

412% 218% Beech am Grp 318 e *7 13.7 43 14.4 
174 1M Bel am Grp 151 +1 4.6 3.1 185 
L39 76*2 Bellway PLC 113 .. 10.0 85 6.8 

36 Haadlam Sima 
13 Helene or Ldfl 
15 Helical Bar 

*1 6.6 7.3 6.6 90% 29% NirSwlft lnd 
*3 143 4.1 95 

l .. L4- 33 .. 
*2 2.1 2517.6 
.. 25.7 7.6 17.6 O_$ 

43M1.6 7.8 
-h XJ U.1 U.7 48 33 Opeaa Wilson 

23* 3.1 20.9 Lis 72 Henly'a 8B 
7.7 6.7 93 ui '93 Hep worth Car 129 
4.7 103 143 213 84 Hepworth J 219 

■ ... 43 15 Herman Smith 43 
41.7b S3 7.7 2i Bestskr 69 
W-J «•} M 33 S Hewden-Sluart 30 

3 1 10J 303 !20 45 Hewitt J. 120 
6-3 10-8 82 38 HlckJng Prcoat JO 

104 2-4 203 240 

XJ U.1 U.7 46 33 ocean Wilsons 36 
. 473 347 Octopus Publish 473 

0.1 05 .. 39 15% OgHvy A M £33% 
8.4 65 14-4 228 131 Owen Owen 146 
7.9 3.6 155 478 163 Pattrol Elect 453 
0.7. L7 38.4 231 • 115 Parker Knoll *A‘ 179 ‘ 

12.9 7.7 6.2 
»-3 340 121 HI 

Bests It 89 
Hewden-Sluart 30 
Hewitt J. 120 
Hlckjog P'cost so 

HUl 294 

09 76*2 Bellway PLC 118 
216 44 Bemrose Carp 194 

90% 12 Benlox Hides 38 
206 119 Balaf'ds S. A W. 200 
351 115 Bespak 300 
443 285 BesiobeU 33 
372 137% Bib by J 362 

29% 8 Blackwd Hodge 0 
120 76 Bljfrden lnd 102 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 425 
155 86% Blundell Perm 121 
388 300 B-wse M.P 366 
62 35 Bodycole 54 
97 58 Booker McCon 83 

[186 95*z Bools 184 
28 7 Borchwick T. 22 

9 4*a Boulton W 4* 

3-2 2S 353 233 Hinton A 
J-fS'I 4«3 230 HoeckSt 443 

^‘3 i-? ii i 49 22 Hollas Grp 25 
4.8 3.1 18-fi M) 33 Holt Lloyd 1st ' 52 

10.0 85 6.8 jS TO HSpktaum 120 
144 Lf |.7 235 121 Hortton Travel 156 

5.0 72 6.B 180 123 Paterson Zoch 136 
IM 6-1 22.9 180 323 Do A NV 136 
3.6s 3.0 SJ 306 166 Paula A White* 248 • . 

. e . .. 399 205 Pearson A Son 389 *3 
13.9 4.7 7.8 304 176 Peglei^Hatt 251 • . 
B.7 XI 1X8 65 SO Peotlaod lnd 65 

U.4 3J 9.4 18 8 Pen to* 16% 
78 Perry H. Min 

17 lb 8.B 11A 84 41% Do *A‘ 59 
IXOb M ei MO U6 Telephone Rent £6 
TO 7 8 7 7 IW 51 TeSCO 167 
86 a« 11, 94 44 Textured Jersey 86 

7J U1W W 380 Tkoru EMI PLC S29 
4 7 37 11J 111% 3B% TUbury Grp as 
lib is 36% 39% 12 Time Prmfcrts 22 Xlb 6.9 52 16h TQ[nidra r y, 02 

42% 29 T octal 37 
99 84 Tottenham H 84 
B2 IB Toier Kemstey 24 

208 96 TraJalcar Hse 204 
, 238 143 Trxnscont Sere 190 

reo si 4-7 m 64 Transport Dev 96% 
*S S-I 3S8 162 Trevia A Arnold 321 
106 32 WJ * Bf, Trent Hldss 78 
Ti ?* era 127% 58 Trident TV 'A' 118 

re} 62 31 TrterusACo 33 
ni aft IS 21l» 12 Triplex Pound 29 
|-{j J-® J-J 196 109 Trust Hse Forte 181 

,7a 71 109 20 Turner Newall 70 
i-f 24 3*B 118 Turriff 203 

■fi? i'i 2-5 128 44 (IBM 136 

*% 9.2 0.6 28.4 ” 

3 ii *62 SHIPPING 
. 7.0 235 137 An Brit Ports 335 

1.7 7.1 9.6 943 296% Brit ft Com 943 
♦%» . 23-3 803 264*1 Caledonia Inv 803 
. 166 98 Flatter J XL7 

-2 16-3 3.8 14-9 57% 33 Jacobs J. 1. 48 
-7 22.1b 5.9 8-0 130 61 Ocean. Trent 107 
.. 270 4.8 118 398 108 PftO^Dfd* 341 
.. 20 5.6 92 

H MINES 

4g0n 

Price CK’stlMQte? ME 

33 Bite M 
» " mil:. 

277 *2 ' “ ‘ 
233 43 LI ' 

K f 8‘il- 

* -1 nu -y 
MO -i UJbi* • 

. . 3X8 4.4 . 

J* 
^ .M ilo-l 
in 6.7 -U ! 
120 .. . 41 an 

.. «5 35 ; 
» +t u u . 
172 8.0 XJ ... ■ 
109 .. 6A 4J» 
«0 sfl 3X4 X7: 1 
34 .. 0.6b 1.7 .. 

188 +1' 5J Z9 :r 

fi- 4- 45 U c: 

S? -r “ * S :: 
an *2 22 1.6 . 
114 -1 4.0b u- 
100 H 47 11 . 
90 -1 4.6 4.7 . 

207 -3 0-6* 4J I 
1® .1 U SJ 
139 _ 4-1 2J I. 
1® .. 5J X* .. 
,g% -. 10Jbl5.4 .. 
483 -2 .... 
162 .. 9Jb XT 1 
77 -1 U LT . 
53 U SJ .. 

U6 ■ .. 3.4* 3.0 ' 

2J 5.1 91 MT 
.. T4 3J20J ““ 

9.4 3215J 18% 10 Ando Am Coal 
-1 5.7 «J 14J 15**a SBaAnglo Am Com 
-2 2X5 3.617.7 80% 34% Ana Am Gold 

M U 75 KTu. 20% Anglo Am Inv 
^ . 48 16 Analorxal 

+2% 2a 3J14J 48 18 Do-A’ 
3.4 9U 7.6 12%, 3% Blyvoora 
5.7 6B10 J 292 52 Bracken Wn« 
. 44% ll*u BufteUtonUdn 

> .. 1X1 6.0 8.4 378 141 CRA 
.. 13.7 7J12J 310 168 Charter Cons 

6.4 6.7 13.0 634 314 Con* Gold FleiC 
8.2 251X2 702 165 De Beers Dfd 
1.0 1J 16.0 23 3% Doornfometn 

HI X4 5.4 310. 25% 7*%^ ef cm tela 
.. O^e 0.5 .. 31% 5% Durban Rood 

0.7c 2.4 .. 457 37 Bant Dana 
.. 10.7 5 J 30.6 17*%, 2% E. RandProp 

0.4 65 .. 140 60 ID Oro M ft Ex 
85 4.1 4.8 354 58 KUburg Cold 

I +1 9-3b 7.4 1X4 38% fttFS Gedold 
-5 7.4 55 U-2 190 55 Cere or Tin 
-1 ,.c .. 305 16% 3*%iG«near Inv 

9.7 8.4 75 20% Gen MlMn* 
4ft 42.1 4.7 10-B 19**n 3»pGoldflriU S-A. 

159 4.7 9.0 15% Pu Groom* 
6.7b 50 25.7 238 144 Hampton Gold 
8J 6.8 9.0 17Wu 3°siHarm<my 

.. 18.6b 7.1 15-2 eo*n 10 Hsrtebcest 
>10 6.4 LB 23.2 99% 21%, Jo’bunt Cona 
-1 5.2 4^ 8.7 IB 3*%rKlnnw» 
.. 2X3 8.0 35 35*i* 10 Kloof 
.. 75 6-3 X7 347 52 Leslie 

4% . 30% 5% Llbanon 

42 1X6 XI 15.9 104 

;■ J ? ^'2 248 148 Hse of Fraser 
1 ^ ,1a 27 13 Howard Mac* 

. 4 J L4 1X0 89 65 ” 
. 19-3 3.9 1X8 

-2 10.6 2.9 18-1 
j 

,. 9.0 8J14J I_N 
-1 ■ 28.1 5a 55 m 1 

8.6 7.1 7.0 82 42 ICL 

X9 U.4 95 38% 16 Pillcom 30 .. Lib 3.6 17a 34 igw Do w 
4.6 8.7 41.9 97% 43% Pflllip* Fin 5% £80% -% 575 7a .. zjr 104 CJnJtech 
8.1 6.7 7.4 12**u 4%2 Philips Lampe £9% o .. 44J 4.7 16.4 inn UU Hbrult 
B-3 35 6J 239 149 Plfco Hldgs lW *10 7.5 4.7 95 5S in 

8.6 7.1 7.0 82 42 ICL 
6.4b 15 31.0 139 82 IDC Grp 
5.0b 95 6.7 65% 3S*] OH 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

321 102% Aust 13%% 2010 US% -% 11504 J 
37 25 Hungary 4%*K> 1924 33 +1 

302 230 Japan Asa 4% 1910 290 
92 64 Japan . 64b 83-88 84 

112% 98% NZ I4%4> 1907 107% •-% 13.215: 
84 97 N Z 7%4(> 8842 80 •-% 9.027 : 
94% 74% N Z 7%* B3-88 92% .. X106: 

160 150 Peru Hh Ass 180 
181 136 SRhd 2*i98 65-T0 180 
123 80 SRhd 4%4b 6742121 

40% 40 Spanish 44b 40 
95 85 Uruguay 5% 85 

-% 1X101 
.. 5.648 10-348 

-% 6.468 10.762 
• .. 8.41111058 
-% 8.704 10.972 
.. 7587 10090 

-% 105091X090 
-% 8.33010.944 
-% 8-894 11.762 
.. 7.071 9.453 

-% 7JS2010J40 

388 300 Bbase M.P 386 X4h 15 31.0 139 
62 35 Body coir 54 5.0b BJ XT 65 
97 58 Booker McCon 83 55 6.7 75 157 

186 95*z Boots 184 -2 65 3.717.1 658 
28 7 Borchwick T. 22 -1 0.0 .. 3.0 136 

B 4*a Boulton W 4% 0a 25 . 74 
360 151 Bowater Corp 239 -1 11.1b 4.610.6 337 
313 165 Bowthrpe Bldgs 255 . 6.0 2.4 165 499 
200 100 Brollbwalte .183 ■ +3 13.0 7.1 X4 157 
52 25 Bretnner 42 • +1 XI 7J 29.4 243 

138 79 Breol Chem Int 84 3.6 4.3 21.6 189 
264 170 BrU Aerospace 2U *2 1X4 SJ .. 735 
232 81% Brit Car Auctn 224 • +1 7 J 3-3 20.6 50 
236 119 BrU Home Strs 228 7J 3J 17J 39 
1B1 12S Bril Vlu 182 8.0 4.413.4 180 
892 390 Broken Hill 884 -6 25.0 18 8-3 350 

43 16 Brook St BUT SB OJ 0.4 .. 79 
76 48 Brooke Bond 75 -1 0-9 75 105 22 
32 8 Brooke Tool 11% ..• .. 1B.2 348 

.. 1L4 5a 17.7 233 145 Do A 155 

.. ..c .. 1.8 301 148 PHMngtoo Bros 225 

.. 3.5 55 U.1 356 75% Pleaaurama 338 
-it 30.9 2.3 .. 254% 115 Plessey 232 
iff, . 2S*u U*n Do ADR £22% 

190 89% Plyau 196 
35% 3% Polly Peck £25% 

620 495 Portals Hldgx 580 
1.1b XX XI 164 96 PorumUl Nows 140 

.. 9.0 7.010J 289 2U% Powell Duffryn 263 
4% 5.0 8a X7 83 53 Preedy A. 16 

5.6 6.7 7J I 167 51 FbJtock Joknsen 1S4 42 7J 4.6 19.tJ 230 124 Prestige Grp 226 
6.8 3.717.1 1 658 272 Imp Cbem Ind 654 +4 2X6 4.4 32j|770 290 Pretoria P Cem 700 

3.0 | 136 69 Imperial Grp 
; -38% IngBlI lnd 

J.lb 4.610.6 337 U Ingram H_ 
6.0 2.4 16.9 499 236 Initial PLC 
3.0 7.1 8.4 157 89 Inlasun Lets 
XI 7J 29.4 243 148 Int Pblnt 
3.6 4.3 21.6 189 98 ISC . 

1X9 4 J 1X4 I 40 26% Querns Host 

169 98 ISC . 189 
733 265 Int Thomson TOO 
50 12 Jacks W. 34 
39 20 James M. Ind 38 

180 63 J online li'son 195 
350 2U Jarvis J. 230 

79 22 Jessups 76 

32 8 Brooke Tool 11*; 
10= 64% Brown ft Tawse 90 
88 18 BBK (Hi 69 
06 14 Brown J. -16 
75 77 Bryant Bldgs so 

396 164 Bund 396 
58 48 Burgess Prod 48 

487*, 143 Burnett ft H'aklrel53 
112 130 Burton Grp 412 
35 12 Buucrfld-Barvy 23 

7 J 3 J 17 J 39 20 James M. Ind 
8.0 4.413.4 180 83 J online li'son 

25.0 2.8 8-3 350 211 Jarvis J. 
0T 0 4 .. 79 22 Jesaupa 
SJ 74 10J 22 5% Johnson ft F B 

IB.2 348 US Johnson Grp 
SJ 6-1 9-2 340 196 Johnson UaU 

134 +1 10.4b 7.7 BJ 145 48 P of Wales Hotels 123 
64 +1 4-3 XB 9.7 163% B5% Pritchard Ser 

200 h. 43% 17% Quaker Oats 
423 .. 1X9 4J 1X4 40 26% Queen* Moat 
149 *2 6-3 4-2 XI 51 30 Quick H ft J 
148 ' • -2 7.1 4J 6.6 87 • 39% R>.D. Grp 
189 +1 1J 1 a 2X3 307 174 HacaJ Elect 
TOO • +10 2X3 X7 1X9 304 104 Rank Org Ord 
34 -% 0.9 L4 7.0 77 48 RHM 
38 L9 XI 2L6 58 34 Rainer, 

IK. 42 . 48 28 Raybeck 

■li' tie *-? 2-J 303 110 Turriff 203 
43 li 3-3 128 44 CBM 136 ft +1 

H ,H 345 140 ua -ft 2.7 XI 10.0 100 ^ UKOI« 87 -1 
i‘ -■;£ iV 116 80 Colgate US 
1 5-f5 6.7 6.7 890 559 UniTever 890 ift 
;■ Lib 3.617X M 18^ Do 1SV £33*%, 

S’? 238 IM Dei tech 221 
I'JoJ 1*2 108 Utd Biscuit 132 

♦10 7.5 4.7 9J 283 171 Did News 263 
J-9 9 J ^9! 284 Utd SrienUHc 363 -II 
H a l« 51 Valor 119 -1 

49 445 175 Vereenglng Ref 355 
.. 4.7 XO 20J !72 77 Vickers 119 

t?i ,'4k 61 29% Volkswagen £52% 4% 
*i 3Jb 1.6 20.6 ^ 133 Vosner 189 -0 

«0 1-8 9-0 113 23 WadWn 105 +3 
" 5-2 113 63 Wagon Ind 101 +1 

*£• i'5,H 71 40 Walker J. Gold 68 
•• *2^ 2-JS-? 62 36 Do NV 55 
■■ in 2 131 39 Ward ft Gold 100 • 
" ev1?! 107. 54% Ward Wklte 103 -1 
" e« ftiifa 90 7ft Warrington T. 80 

_:r T® H f 29 14 Waterford Glare 22 

4ft llLSb X43X2 
4ft 19.7 XI 23 J 
+15 1X8 2X8X9 
.. 1.0 U 7.7 
.. XT 7.6 28J 

»J U7U 
-1 14 J SJ 1X3 

.. 7X0 XI .. 
• .. HA BJ .. 

-% SOI 7J „ 
4% 350 3.4 
+1 188 4J .. 
+1 isa 4J .. 
.. 115 1L5 .. 

-U 3X2 1BJ .. 
-% 30 Xt .. 

• -3 1X7 7.4 11 
-10 33.0 &9 .- 

22.0 4.1 .. 
117 TJ .. 
167 T.T .. 

7 j* 3 J X2 637 90 Lrdenbvg I 
0.7b 0.7 .. I Si 142 MIH Hldgs 

B5*» Pritchard Sore 117% -1% 4.9b 4X165 jS ^ 
17% Quaker Oats -*■ — 130 

6-3 42 XII 51 
7.1 4J 8.6 87 

left H ft J 
'.D- Grp 

48 RHM 
34 Rainers 
28 Raybeek 

198 RJCC 

£41% -% 

s i 
83 

208 -4 
278 *4 
74 • +1 

*2 1.4 aa i7j 383 
+2 . 96 

7JUXO 12 102 
.. 13.8 3.4 1X1 64 
.. XI 4.7 .. 305 

4ft 123 12 11 135 
42 14 J 3 J 1X8 120 
♦1% 0.7e 3a .. 378 

Johnston Grp 
Jones (Ernern, 

.. 2X9 10.4 65 410 19S RKC 395 
49 45b X6 SJ) 468 348 RecJdtt ft Colmn 430 
4% ..« .. .. 153 73 RedfearaNat 73 
.. 15.7 XI 9J 283 151 Redland ZS7 

• 43 145 X8 10.4 54 15 Redman Hem an 18% 
-ft 9.7 2-5 0-1 168 63 Feed A. 158 

14T 3 J 235 
15b S.0 1X7 
XI X6 .. 
4.5 X4 85 
35 U 15.7 

U.4 X4 1X6 
3.7 7.T 7.0 
3-3 T.T .. 
9.4 1.1 .. 

1X1 3-8 1X8 

233 130 Watmoughs 221 
188 144 Wans Blake 164 
106 40 WoarweU 91 
108 37 Webatere Grp 107 

64 22 Weir Grp 23 
65 28 Do 1Mb Coav 30 
56 ft Wellman U 

156 92 Westland PLC 140 
130 70 Wests Grp Int 107 

7 i'i 683 197 Whatman Reeve 605 
iso a? ree «% 1*** Wh'iocft Mar 27 
15.1 XT lax u 5 Wheww wataoa J 

3a ,7* V7 IWiIimmA iftO 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 340 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26% Iff, L C C 3% 1920 29% 
97% T9 LCC 5%% 82-84 97% 
83% 64% LCC 3Mb 85-87 85 
86 56% LCC 6Mt8M0T9% 
81 54 GLC 6%% 90-02 79% 
9g« 79% AgMt 7%* 81-84 98% 
78% 37% AgMt 7%4h 91-93 77% 
73 57% Ag lit 0Mb 83-00 71% 
37*, 2<% Met water B 34-oa 34% 
99% 81% N 1 7« 8X84 99 
90 69% Swarfc 6%9b 8586 89% 

1962/83 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

Dlv Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence ft P/E 

Zl0w ffu Braacan £21**u 4 
29% U% Can Pac Ord £2ff> 
IPH. fv. H Paao Of* 4 
27% 14% Exxon Corp £27 
28% 22 Florida Power £28%, 4 
15% 7%, Fluor £13 4 
16% Iff, Bollinger £13*, 

693 220 Huaky 011 610 
13% 4*>nlNC0 no 
U% 8*u IU lot £33% 4 
14% Alum 03% 

415 85 Merely Ferg 335 
23*11. 9»i, Norton Simon £20%, 
16%, 5"rf*an Canadian £14% 

333% 100 Stoop Bock 210 
17%, 7*%iTran» Can P £17% 
20*%, US Steel £2ff, 
15% 6% Zapata Corp £11% 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

ISO 69% Allied Irish 
150 71 Anebacher H 
378 185 ANZ Grp 371 

18 8*x» Bank America £14% 
2B5 133% Bk of Ireland 389 

13 9% Bk Leuml BM £9% 
310 130 Bk Leuml UK 290 
OPS 342 Bk of Scotland 689 
336 353 Bard are Bank 487 
340 210 Brown Shinier 315 
433 280 Cater Allen Hldga398 
114 69 Charterbse Grp U4 

39%, Iff. Chare Man £U% 
29% l2*%aClUcorp £23% 
44 17 Clive Discount 43 
49% 29 Commerzbank £41% 
68 3ff, First Nat Fin 65 

253 119% Gerrsrd ft Nat 236 
227 129 Grind! ays HldgS 152 

68 34 Guinness Peat 60 
IS 9 Hambros £2 £11% 

165 100 Do Ord 135 
346 143 Hill Samuel 333 
106% 31 Hons K A Shan* 62 

81 90 Jesrel Toynbee 68 
298 173 Joseph L 298 o 
127 TO King ft Shaxson 116 
JOB 206 Klein wort Ben 359 
578 3SS Lloyds Bank 554 
493 ISO Mercury Secs 490 
437 266 Midi ana 437 
115 60*1 Minster Assets 107 
243 122 Nat. Aua. Bk. 230 
679 388 Nat Wminster 849 

80 45 Ottoman 
88 43 Rea Broa _ 
19% 6%, Royal of Con £19% 

1» M Ryl Bk Scot Grp 178 • 
733 410 Scnnaer* 733 
239 179% Seccorobe Mar 240 
N 29 Smith 31 Anbyn 44 

50* 342% Standard Chan 469 
648 398 Union Discount 648 
215 123 Win trust 200 e 

82.8 3J 39J 
70.2 2.4 8.6 
41.7 2 J 3L3 

238 84 9.0 
49.6 3.8 UU 

1X7 1J .. 
73.2 4.7 1X9 
39 J 2.8 .. 

6X7 3413.3 

52-2 4 J 34 

9.6 X4 7.0 
5.0 6-4 9.0 

15.7 4J 63 
93.5 8.« 8J 
BJ 3.1 5.3 { 

14 J 5.8 IS j 
35.7 52 32 
3X1 6.8 XI 
11.1 3J 14-3 
39.9 10.0 .. 
7.7b 6 J 1X1 
227 7.0 6.4 
138 3.1 6.4 
4.7 11J 5.0 

" " 5.1 
14.3 6.1 5.0 
6-3b 4.1 SJ 
..e .. 40.5 

7X4 6.8 13.3 
7 J 3.6 12 2 

133 4.0 11.6 
4Jb 7J 6J 
8.0 11J .. 

16.1 54 11.7 
10.7 9X 7a 
17.9 5.0 9.8 
30J 6J 4.7 
15.6 2.8 1X3 
36.4 SJ 6.9 
62 64 10.6 

19.4 8.4 X7 
4X6 XS 4.1 
♦50 7J 8J 
1.8 2.2 27.7 
103 5J 9.7 

10.B 5.9 XT 
21.4 2.9 13 J 
27.1 11J 9.0 

XO 11.4 .. 
38.6b BX 6.0 
443 XB 5.7 
5.6 SJ 11.3 

30% 13% CH Inds 28 
347% 142% Cable ft Wireless 273 42 
131 -85 Cadbury Sch 110 
130 78 Cafryns 148 4ft 
150 100 C'bread R byOrd 130 
383 90 Cambridge Elec 253 
320 180 Can O'seas Pack 30ft 

64 29 Cantors A NV 61 
37*, 18 Caparo Ind 31% 
33 28 Caparo Props 33 
64% 13, Capper Neill Iff, 

105 43 Cardo Eng 106 .. 
391 205 Car I ion Com 380 -5 

82 10 Carpets Hit 59 
194 89 Carr J. fPonl 148 • .. 

67 28 Causton Sir J. 67 
72 38*, Cement Rdstone 59, 
18 8 Cen ft Sheer 9% 
58 17% Centreway Ind 58 +2 
57 37 Ch'mbn ft HID S3 
39 16 Chloride Grp 24 

134 81 Do7%%CnvPf 115 
292 118 Christies Int 262 
194 M Chubb * Sana 159 43 
345 170 Church ft Co 333 -ft 
205 118 Cliffords Ord 140 
133 » Do A NV 109 *1 
173 108 Coalite Grp 172 • .. 

90% 54% Coats Patous 87*, 4% 
356 232 Colima W. 356 
316 165% Do A 313-3 

5« 38 Comber, Grp 47 
46 3 Comb Eng sirs 41 
73% Iff, Comb Tech 21% -1 

360 102 Comet Grp 310 e +t 
428 150 CASE 420 -5 

SO 35 Conder Int 52 
229 121 Cookson Grp 217 

75 35 Cope Allman 7ff, +1 
27 19 C union F. Z3 -2 

200 176 Costalo Grp 228 -2 
130 67 Court, lilds 124 • -2 
37 18 C'viD de Grool 31 
44 26% CowteT 38% -4, 

133 82 Crest Nicholson 96 
122 72 Croda Int 96 
TO 39 Oo Dfd 51 -1 

258 too Cropper J. 241 
153 55 Crouch D. 6ft 
13n S3 Crouch Grp 7o -4 
104 64 Crown House 103 -1 
196 77 Crystal ate Hldgs 196 e +7 
221 62*, Cum'on En Cv £217 -2 
253 200 DPCE Hldgs 253 
91 56 Dale Electric TO 4ft 

410 262 DaiRety 408 , .. 
31% 13 Dana £21% -% 

253 178 Datastreun 215 .. 
231 51% Danes A New 160 • .. 
90% 53% Darts G.iHldgi) 78 

,172 36 Davy Corp 43 
148 67 Debenhanu 147 -1 
735 445 De La Rur 560 
303 165 Dre Corp 3W -ft 

67 as Delia Grp 67 *t 
146 44% Dewhtrrt I. J. 140 -1 

a itv & 1§ i£ 
It IJ 11 135 80 Kennedy Smale 78 
4-3 3J1X8 120 56 Kenning Mtr 120 
B.7e 3a .. 378 220 Rode Int 223 

60 33% KwtX Fit Hldgs 47 
338 2U Kwlk* Save Doc 333 
100 44% LCP Hldgs 77 

3 4 117 no 13t* ^ LHC lm no 
„ a„rei 232 127 Lad broke 206 

” ■ i 2 atr 1 
5J 5-1 6.4 iS££l£.i. w ??S 

X7 15 s-l 168 63 Heed A. 158 
Xft 7/7 24-2 162 ST Do A NV 146 
10 ajDJ 62 is Reed Exec so 
4-S 11.S 1.4 376 230 Reed Int 272 

1L45 5.9 13-5 10 l**sRenn1es Coos £8>, 
. 48 19 Renold 2E 

93b 7.7 aa 140 72% Remakll Grp 117 
12.6b 5.613.7 152 76 Restmor Crp 146 
XI 4.4 2X3 153% 78 .Ricardo Eng S3 

1X0 3.0 17.0 165 50% Roberts A (Hard 140 

m 11 13 5 Wheway Wataoa J 
tit 47175 57 Whltecraft li» 
1X1 X7 16.6 345 ^ whalMttJe Rt 262 

■r i i n in s a> »® Wlgfall H_ 185 
3 r - i t re* l*3 72 Wiggins Grp 78 
0 1 li13-* « WtResJ 230 

Jr i X a Ml 190 85 WUU G. ft Sons 126 21.4 XB 10.1 14-1< 54^ wunp*, G Ul 
...... 620 358 Wsley Hughes 528 

_ ie v, ni t 28 7 Wood S. W. 13 
338 15® W00)worth Hldgs 333 

Si MJ8i 360 ZTO Yarrow ft Co 308 

.. 1X0 3.0 17.5 IBS 50% Roberts A (Hard 140 
-1 XI XT 17a 80 16 Rockware Grp 23 
-1 4J 4-1 14.6 74 38 Rotaflea ' 64 4ft 
♦5 1X0 5 J 15.6 16 5 Rotaprint 11 
.. 4.5 3J .. 300 96 Do U*s*C<mv 205 -3 

4Jb 3.4 .. 133 73 Roihmoa Int-B’116 • 4ft 
.. XI 6.4 5-5 TJ 43 RotorS PLC 70 

4ft 12 A21L3 290 155 RouUedge ft K 175 4ft 

3.6 4-3 10-3 
x«, xi 1X7 TRUSTS 

nf. M n 537 160 Akroyd ft Sm 450 
0Je 1-3 “ 32% 14%, American Exp £20 

m. ;'a 48 27 Argylr TTuaf 38 
? o 71 r! M 8% Barrie Inv ft Fin 9% 
5.0 7.1 8.4 114 38 Bouatead 106 
n’A j, 95 35% Brl* Arrow 83 

8.6* 7.4 XB Ti 
5.0 7.1 8.4 nJ 

i-. i-, 95 

2.1 3J 5J 
XO X3 3S.4 

272 130 Lawrence W. 
4ft 24 Lawtes 
18 10% Leo A- 

163 73 Lee C do per 
no 50 Leigh Inc 

13X 4.0 22J 44 26 RowUnren Sec 27 • D.0 3.4 5,1 vg 358 Dnllv Mail Tat 675 
1X6 Xft 32 2B2 154 Rownlree Mac 210 -ft 13.0 6J SJ ^ Do A 675 

Olft* fij 62 s ^ rS J2 • 48 'li 11 M =»««" inv 91 o -%• 
So Si SI ^ S^T-.J****1 ,?S •• 2-S li li i??,.??% §ng Gn> i« 

+1 8.6 X5 13-2 31 13 MTD (Manful a) 
XI 3-2 .. 98 43 llalayMa 
XI 3-9 .. 452 60 MarlevmJe Con 

.. 3-3 3.3 2X0 57 15 Metals Explor 
-1 6.6 X4 1X0 14 ffa Middle wits 

8.8 11.0 S.B 954 238 MlnorCO 
L7 7J 7.7 515 160 NUlgaCC Explor 
7.9 3.6 19.1 474 213 Peko WallBOBd 
5.5 3-313J 38 10% Pres Brand 
4.3 4.7 9.8 41 ft Pro* Bteyn 
4.8 3.715.0 825 159 Rand Mine Proj 
IJn 7.8 13.6 111% 19 Randfonleln 
5.6 .. .. 300 114 Renlaon 
0.1 e L3 ., 087 438 Rio Ttnto Zinc 

11.1 7J 5-3 858 114 Rim en burg 
XOb X< .. 34% ft SI Helena 
9.3 U 21.6 623 90 SA Land 
.. rr -. 47% 10% Bouthvaal 

Xle X7 .. 250 123 Sun gel Bed 
82 5X 9J 150 100 Tanjoag Tin 

“e"1” I 

X2 IV** ^ «^?^5iery 
11.4 9a 7.8 10% 2%, Wetkom 

4,0 3.1 BJ 733 60 W Rand Cana 
2X7 43103 535 104 Western Areas 

..« .. .. 43% 10% Western Deep 
7.1 2a 53 J 41% 12 Western Hldgs 

14.3 4.6 94.8 301 150 Western Mining 
35% ft WlnKelhaak 
28 12 Zambia Copper _ 

23.6 BJ K7 OIL 
853 43 9.8 
1-4 33 36-8 123 « Ampol Pat 1M 

.. 83*, 36% Anvil * 
1.8 1.7 . 80 10 Aran Energy to 
3.1 3.4 233 770 34 AUaaUc Hen 675 

4X7 6.8 14J 135 36 Bristol OH 43 
45.7 631X1 313 210 Brit Borneo 283 

+6 __ .. 
.. .. 
.. 13 13 .. 

-19 2X6 1L7 .. 

rr 513 a.* rr 
-a u i* xi .. 

-% xa 103 .. 
.. Xtft 10A .. 
.. 2XS SJ .. 

41% 715 73 .. 

-o' 233 4.0 rr 
-3 3L9 43 .. 
-% 252 103 .. 
-25 SX« 83 .. 
-% 255 6,4 .. 
.. 39.8 1X9 .. 
.. .. .. 

IflB 63 .. 
4% 712 9.4 .. 
-% 693 63 .. 

-% >x8 ii3 : : 
-22 3XD 73 .. 
-14 113 S3 .. 
4% 282 7J .. 
+% 370 1X7 .. 
+1 13 OJ .. 
-% 245 93 .. 

..* .. .. 

4X7 6.8 14J 135 36 Bristol OH 
45.7 63 14.1 I 313 ZU) Brit Borneo 

XS h ? ai HO SO Leigh Int 89 
57o M«n «0 280 Lep Grp 460 5.7n 13 383 ^ 108H ^ 368 

is tin 121 71% Lilley F. J. C. 22 
3J ® 27 Llncraft KUg 60 
23 43 8 1 228 Link HOUW 413 
0 4* H 127% 09% Ldn ft Ml and 134 
XSb 43 re's Hft 4ft Ldn ft N'them 67 
4* 73 S;* VOS M% Ldn Brick Co 104 

Uncroft KUg 60 
Link Home 415 
Ldn ft M'land 134 
Ldn ft N'thera 67 
Ldn Brick Co 104 

1BS HSj IM 1U Lovell Hldgs 158 
143 ii li e 196 58 Low ft BOOST 138 
X7 S5 7J 236 13 Lncaa Ind 164 

Longton lads 
Lonrho 
Lookers 

XO 33 10 7 159 «5 MFl Finn 
6 1 70 03 370 U4 MK Electric 

1X9 3 BUZ 325 233 ML Bldgs 
123 4.1 113 If* MY Dart 

296 122 Lucre Ind. 
107 70 Lyles X 

30b 77 UO 2®1 130 McCorouodale 281 
li «3 246 103 Macarthys Pbm 140 

164 -1 
106 
159 
306 

% 
25% ♦! 

-% 0.9 63 63 123*, 79 Rugby Cetnen 
.. 5.0 XI AA 256 112 8GB Grp 

-2 1-8 XO .. 16% 8% SKF'B' 
-• a.O 5A 550 235% Saatchl 

4« 23.7 X4 153 465 SO Salisbury J. 
4-8 6-6 73 208 153 Sale Ttlney 

-■ .43 73 20.1 131 09 Samuel H-'A’ 
• 43 183 55 29 Sun yen 

U-lb 8-9 15-3 304 131 SeaP« Grp 
-i 6-0 9,01L6 «5 053% Schules G. H. 
.. 4.4 43123 88 54 S.EXT. 

-1 L4a X3 453 ill 77 Scottish TV ’A' 111 
'J-J IfV 20*%, 9*%tfeico Inc 

,. 5J X8 8.4 88 35% Sear* Hldgs 
“2 6.6 43 8.0 323 122 Securtcor Grp 
-4 8.6 6 3 59.2 319 U3 Do NV 
-1 . 1X3 TJ 40.0 334 139% Security Sere 
.. TI 93 93 332 137% Da A 

• H J5"i in* ft Sellncoun 
.. 11-4* X7 IB J 45 12 Shaw carpeu 

^ '• rIS H II Sro lnt " S3 -ft' 
Swf in i'i 73 32 Exploration 72 “1 
4M a 'o'i J 20 ft First Charlotte 1ft 
S •_2 ,51 S8 35 GoodeDftMGrp 52 
55 •• S-2 JI S73 313 Henderson Ad 348 a .. 
128 .. 83 7.0 5X2 355 238 inct^p, 281 

i,‘i i'tiu ^ 124 independent Inv 2B3 
• ** Hi H If? 74 54 ivory ft Stme ffis 

^ ^ kSHs 617 266 M ft G Gin PLC 617 
•• ,52 “ “ 89 a Manson rfn 35 

-% 4.8 5-3 25 6 453 338 B.P. 3SQ 
439X0 1X6 258 178 Brttoll 188 

-ft 10.0b 1.7 40.8 185 108 Burmah OU 166 
-1 XO 23 1X1 2*0 117 Carl ere Cape! 185 

9.1 o.s . - 97 00 Century ons 72 
L4 2 8 6.9 7ft 38 Charter ball 68 

.. 11.4b 33 37.7 144 66 Charlertis* Pet 117 

.. 25 9 9.2 213 16% 7*%»CF Petioles Off* 
0.7 03 120 14 Collins K. 26 

+1 . 831% 350 Global Nat Res 415 
42 243 3-9 233 107 44 Goal Petroleum 78 

188 -a 
196 
185 
72 • .. 
68 +1 

3.4 33 263 

1»2 73133 
30.0 7.7 1X1 
1X1 73 9J 
123 7.7.93 
33 234X2 
43 63 U.7 
0.4 0.8 .. 
1.1 03 21J 

A ail «£ 455 130 KarUn R-P- 1*1 
RidM £1^ ^ O 17 I?i 445 155 Mercantile Hse 404 

«?* ^ ?•§ 2-2 S-S 438 238 Mills A Allen 365 
or Grp 268 42 X? 6.7 43J 33 39 Smllh Br_ 77 

1.4 XI . 303 
1X6 83 6.4 16 
143 33 103 399 

303 148 Imp Com Gas 233 
78 26 KCA Drilling 26 

390 223 Lanno 24B 

~ mb 

8.i i's 9:7; g 
53 13 2X0 ,g 

Ma cfarta ne 
Melnerney 
Mackay a. 

Prop 51 
36 

57 u 0 53 135 ^24 McKechnle Bros 118 
1X8 6 4 ni K 31 Macpherson D. 4ft -% 
3 1 4 9 a 1 • 92 M*»*e* * SUmj 160 -4 
21* 03 6'5 130 TO Man Agcy MnriC 101 

17Jb TaTB-220 108 Marchwlel 177 -l 
49 40 lia ^ ^ Marta ft Spencer 217 -1 
29 93 77 35% MarieyPLC 73 4% 

xi u 8.« « ® saa,nTd ^ • -* 
4.5 4.7 9J ™ 35 Marshall T Lax 32. 

10.0 3.9 123 381 166 Slebc Canaan 343 
0.4 X4 .. 85 40 SUenuUght 89 

143 3.1 93 453 328 Simon Eng • 383 
10.0 7.1 X6 119 58*, Sirdar ‘ ZU 
53 XO 14.1 78 41 000 Group 63*j 
5.0 9J 3.5 423 240 Sketch!ey 404 
X7 10J 1X1 188 Tft Smith ft Nepta 163 

10.4 9.0 8.0 148 7ft Smith W. H. ’A' 140 

X9 0.8 40J 

IS HSal 38 38 Wagon Fin " 48 3.3 X9 SO J 845 244 Ranger Oil TBS 
«S n, J 191 70 Ynlecatlo 181 .. 5.0 X8 1X3 32*%i I5*%jRoyaI Dutch £30*%, S? __ 640 332 Shell Trtna 562 
2i. 5 g 30-5 INSURANCE * 17 Twt«fL} Prt 17 K H J M’aUMAlVLX, MQ 148 THcentrol 174 

1H P 4 ? 17%, U% Alex ft Alex £14% 4% 64.9 43 79 41 TO Energy 42 
18J 5.2 i.2 ul i-o. Dn ua r„ nw. Try 19 1 70* .14* Ultramar €19 

83 39 Smith Bros 
218 130 Utd Leasing 
58 38 Wagon Ftn 

191 70 Yale Catla 

77 
196 • -2 
48 

181 

18.6b 3.1 11.4 960 500 Do Ops 500 
4-3b 5.6 XI 169 65 Petrocoo Grp 123 
3.4 18 23.8 54 23% Premier Cons 43 
3.3 68 503 845 244 Ranger Oil. 763 

X6 XI 1X1 
T-3 U.B 1X4 

178 4.4 148 

10.4 98 88 148 74% Smith W. B 
6.0 1X1 258 32 15% Do "B~ 
5.6 33 168 463 318 Smiths Ind 

1X5 1X4 98 124 44 Smurfll 
1X1 68 1X3 53 24% Sola Vlreoi 
7.6 38 21.4 44 14 Solicitors I 

24% Sola Vlacosa 
14 Solicitors Law 

-2 Z7J 6.0 
-1 16.B 9.0 

-6 4J 3.1 1X0 
-1 08 2.9 19.4 
-3 1X4 X6 138 
.. U XI 16.0 

50 30 
48 23 

X9 5a 318 216 13ft 5plras-Sarco 
18 3.6 208 56 14 Staffs Potts 

.19 86 Stag Furniture 93 
87% 49 StJJdB PLC 87% *3 100 10 4 14J I ±£ „rea_ *>1 . - . .e .. .. i B7% « TLA. 

a . TJ I£2 MarriiaJhl Hfl 17B +7 10,0 58108 1328 243% Standard TeJ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

IS 67 Allicd-Lyons 141 • -t s.o 6.4 
347 195 Bare 
198% 91% Bell A. 
154% 83% Bonding!ona 
328 5ft Bulmer H. P. 
517 268 Deventah 
263 163 D Istl Here 
142 99 GreenaU 

306 a -5 1X2 58 : 
133 58 4J 
97 -I 3.6 3.7 : 

248 -23 68 2.4: 
447 .. 1X6 38 . 
230 .. 10.6 XI 
114 • .. XB sa 

262 142 Greene King 360 1.1 li: 
13 Ct Guinness lie .. 7.B 65 : 
474 353 Hardys ft H-Bona 354 .. 188 s.3: 
126 76 Highland 107 Xfi 48: 
212 143 Invergorden 144 .. X7 4.0 
ISO 43 Irish Distillers ISO *5 68 42 

TOH 45% Minton 82 2.2 38 
100% 50 Scot ft Newcastle 100 ■*% 6.7 6.7 : 

393 163 Dee Corp 3K -2 
67 as Delia Grp 67 *t 

146 44% Dewhtrrt I. J. 140 -1 
750 157% Dixon, Grp PLC 243 -S 

92*1 5ft Dobson Park 7ft -1 
90 57 Onto Hldgs 8? 

140 59% Dora Int Grp 129 • -1 
86 56 Douglas R. M. 58 -1 
5ft 26% Dow'dBSaun 49*, 

172 101 Dovrxy Grp 116 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 42 -1 
SJ% 14% EBES 128% 
78 38*i E Mid A Press'A' 69 

170 60 Edbro IHIdgSi 92 • . 
9ft 62% Elect) Hides 74 ■ -l 

158 lit E1S 1S6 
298 140 Etcctrocomps 273 *3 

—% T*» Elxcuolux B' £21% 
99 47 Elrctr'nlc Rent 52 

116 22 Elliott B. 38 
*Sft »7% Ellis A Evrrard 190 
3ft 21% Ellis ft Gold 34% 
73 18 Els on ft Robbins 66 -1 

110 48 Empire Stores 66 *2 
45 18% Energy Sere 36% 

223 137 Eng China Clay 213 -t 
40% 12%a Ertcuon OGn *4 
85 34% Erllh ft Co 64 

JW% 52% Euro Ferric, B3% r% 
370 124% Euri **iersn Ini 230 
120 17 Erered Hldgs 95 
110 TO Erode Group- 95 

i 418 235 Ext cl Grp 408 

: 60 31 FMC 
143 94 Fatfvlrw E» 

1164 110 Farmer S.W. 
— 72 Fenner J. H. 

X4 2-2 10-1 
.. .. 17.6 

88 88 1X3 
X7n X4 1X0 
J75 L7 .. 
19 1.1 33-0 
3.T 78 XO 

3X4 7.7 U.O 
74 J 3.4 34.1 
33 18 35.1 

13 2 X2 4-0 
S.7B 78 7.8 
5 Oh 1X1 68. 
9.9 8.8 13.5 

33.8 0.0 11.4 
348 88 158 

4.9 78 11.6 
2 J la 30.2 
XBb 2.4 10.4 
7.4 10.6 9-3 
6 1 7.0 98 
6.0 4.7 8.6 
2J 48 .. 
31 68 10.T 
5.6 48 X9 

286 125 Martin New* 1£3 
288 213 Martonalr 2® 
172 90 Matthews B. 157 
98 59 May ft Hassell 96 
77 53 Medmlnaser 77 

3« 213 Krruler J. an 
308 140 Metal Boa 3t» 

58 33% Uecatax 48 
168 56 Meyer int 146 
167 02 Mil I rets Lets 125 
171 31 Mining Supplies 37 

8.7 XI 6.4 74 32 Stanley A. G. 
1X1 xi 1X4 385 208 Steel Bros 
78 sa 5 J 229 137 StteUsj Co 
5.4 B8 T.4 143 4ft Steinberg 

7.1 XI 14.0 
0.0 .. .. 
7.1 7.7 25.1 
2.6 3.0 15J 
9.6 3.4 21.7 
1.4 3.4 35.9 

17.1 4.5 9.0 
10.0b 4.4 3X0 

68 88 7.4 53 
7.7 Xfi 108 83 

■*3* 17J X7 JX3 265 91 fu ”Ih*s5?*erjl5 b t. 10.6 4.7 1X2 S? ™ g* 
.. 3.1b 68 11.1 305 228 Snperdnig 261 . .. XOb 18 30-9 SJ l2| ff 

-6 5.8 38 1X7 45 17 Sutclllfe S'man 31 13.8 IS ioS cl 

IV - .. 38b X3 16.4 55 ^ KSSl a! 
an.. .« -. 14i6 22) Relir— 

68 23 Suter Elec as 
156% 62 Swire Pacific ’A’ 132 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

64% 42% Do 119b Cnv £50% .. T22 128 . 
17% 13% Am Gen Corp £17 ft 5X5 3.0108 

464 250 BrlUnnlc 462 -2 278 6.0 
Bg *4 ten I 188 133 Cam Union 187 -1 16.0 9.0 
ii ti re n 717 300 «*r 717 h +1 25.7 3.6 
on 2bio2 774 174 Equity ft Law 769 .. 26.4 3.4 
08 3.9 19.4 | 478 rn cen Accident 450 *2 25.0 5.6 

546 282 GRE 515 *2 30.9 5.6 
468 233 Bambro LIT* 488 +2 20.t 48 . 
370 250 Heath C. E. 335 43 21.4 6.4 9.1 
134 TO Hogg Robinson 131 .. 6.6 6.5 12-0 
524 201 Legal ft Gen 524 .. 22.1 48 

35% 8 Ub Lire SARI 12ft .. 109 3.7 
476 218 London ft Man 462 -2 19.5 4.2 .. 
201 168 Ldn Utd Inv 183 .. 13.7 88 7.9 
33 15% Marsh ft McLen £321%, +%» 125 3.8 158 

153 88 Mleet Hldgs 142 *L 68b 4.8 
767 356 Pearl 759 -8 42.9b 5.6 
398 718 Phoenix 386 *1 25.4 6.0 . 
496 221 Prudential 4B6 -4 2.1 4.8 
416 22) Refuge 417 -2 10.5 2.6 
566 323 Herat 318 -5 3X6 7.4 . 
254 146 Sedgwick Grp 347 *2 10.4 4.2 14-1 
138 89 Stent* ouae 132 «fc .. 9.4 T.l 1X7 
293, 196 8tewart Wim 293 *10 20.4b 7.0 10.7 

14*u TttpSun Alliance £14% 72.1 5.1 , 
eg 309 Sun Life «o -3 30.7 3.3 
177 130 Trade Indem'ty 168 .. 10a 6.1 
678 363 WllU* Faber 678 +13 28.4 3.9 

722 128 . 704 SM Ultramar 
3X5 3.0 108 _ 
S-2 » PROPERTY 

ft am iM 

-J .. 428 
+2 13X X41X6 
“1 . 
-3 13.7 68 TJ 
-10 20* 408 .. 

5.4 X4 sa 
.328 

-IS .. .: .. 
ft 102 5.B 6.7 
.. 3X7 SJ XI 

II liO* 68 IM 
-+2 22.1 38 X6 

*2 25.0 5.G 
♦2 28.9 S.6 
+2 20.1 48 . 
+3 21.4 6.4 9.1 

8.6 6.5 12-0 
.. 22-1 48 
-. 109 3.7 1 

-2 19.5 4.2 .. 
.. 13.7 8J 7.9 j 

293. 196 8tewsrt VVaon 293 

S 309 sun Life 620 
177 130 Trade Indem’ty 166 
678 363 WHUs Faber 678 

Market rates Market rates 
(day’s range) iciosei 
December 13 December IS 
XI .4175-1.4300 S1.4190-X4200 

76 Ferguson Ind 138 

.. 3X0 1.4; 

.. 203 48 
27h, HUnSem-atn £28% .. 3X0 1.4 . 

508 157 SA Breweries 421 .. 203 48 
63 22 Tomalln 95 ..a 

243 133 Vauz 221 *1 U.O 9.9 
161 rr Whitbread ’A‘ 131 -2 8.0 fi.z 
IQ 88 Da B UI -2 XO 6.1 
172 94 Whitbread In* 142 .. 78 3.61 
302 180 Wolverhampton S33 * -2 98 42 \ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

» AB Electronics 395 
19% AE PLC 61 

244% AGB Research 324 
193 AMEC Grp 193 
236 APV Hldgs 320 

23 Aar or ion Bros. 45 
10 A crow ‘a* 14% 
48 Advance Serv 78 

106 Adwest Group 153 
170 AerwiT A Gen 885 

4*%wU£ZO CO 
186 Amervham In, 207 
104 Aflglta TV 'A' 142 

8 Anglo Amerind 115% 
26 Aquascuium *A‘ 33 
TO Ar (Dll Grp 139 

753 Art ft Lacy 461 
lUO ASi Book 283 
114>: Are Brit Food 142 

681 310 Ferr anil 649 • -3 
25 Fine Art Dev 46 e 
82 Finlay j 122 • *1 
48 First C»lie 10? -4 

795 1*2% Films 744 
1GS 72 Filch Lovell 164 
134 33 Fled Hides IS <4 
220 102% night Reruel 222 

80 50 Fogarty PLC 70 *1 
153% 29% Ford Mtr BOB 14S s -1 

*07 Form In ilrr 155 
106 Fowco Min 146 -3 
50 Farter Bros lot -1 
95 Father a H ft H 102 

_ S Fra nets Ind 72 *1 
142 60 Freemans PLC 82 
14ft 93 French Kler 113 -1 

290 83 Fried land Does! 160 
71 49 Calllford 55 -I 

100 64 Cinur Booth 98 
198 94 Geers Gross 94 
333% 156% CEC 173 -o 
101% Sft DO F Rate £100% 
00 S3 GEI 60 

264 92 Cm Mtr BDR 201 -1 
~ 29 Gefllcincr ’A" 61 
._ 28 Gif VOS Grp 90 
190 110 Gill ft Duffus 189 
990 209% Glaxo Hides 725 -9 
ZU 91 Gtccson M-J. 171 -1 
81 54 ClBSSep PLC 61 

1Z1 TO Glynwed 118 el 
225 43% Good Relations 205 
161 91 Gordon ft Gnteh 123 -3 
232 144 Granada ‘A’ US 
.301 17S Grand Mai PLC 340 -3 

.. ZB I iO.l .. 
3 0 4.314.1 
7.1 78 Xft 

-l 48 6.1 9 4 I 
.. 7.4n XT 9a 1 

*3 4.7 1.7 29a I 
.. 80.0 3.7 19X 

4.6 88 19 3 
oj 0 4 .. 
98 4.9 15.2 ; 

.. 3.1 68 10.9 1 
-1 O.le 08 .. 
*2 O.X 0.2 

1.5 XI 44.0 
-l 1X1* 5.7 17.0 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

3 l| 

Afflrfgwnaled RnatKrtal ~ — 
biMstments 
Haftyear to 30.9.83""' 
Pretax prom £13,000 (£11.000) 
Turnover £44,000 (£44.000) 

Smith Whitworth 
Half-year k> 30.9.83 
Pretax loss £27.000 (£106.000) 
Turnover £778,000 (£803,000) 
Net interim dividend None (same) 

Centreway Trust 
Three months to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £87,000 (loss £20,000) 
Turnover £6.5m (£6m), 

TCowte 
Year to 305.83 
Pretax profit Sl.lm (£lm) 
Stated earnings 7.87p (5.34p) 
Turnover £ 104.7m (£93.3m) 
Net dividend 2p (same) 

Stainlefts Metaleraft 
Year to 31.8.83 i 
Pretax prom £901.000 (£695,000) 
Stated earnings 10.4p (6.98pJ 
Turnover £3:7m (£3m) 
Net final dividend'2.2p 

Centremy btdustriM 
Three months to S6.6.83 
Pretax profit-EI 33,000 (rtf) 
Turnover £5£m (£5.6m) 
Net interim cfividerid 0.6p (nH) 

Thermal Scientific 
Hall-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax prom £204.000 (£159.000) 
Slated earnings 2.96p (2.34p) 
Turnover £2.&n(£1.Bm) 
Net interim dividend None (same) 

Thorpae Group 
Half-year to 30.9.B3 
Pretax profit £33.000 (£58.000) 
Stated earnings 14p 
Turnover £1 Sm (El 4mJ 
Net interim dividend tp (same) 

Moorgete Inueetment Trust 
Half-year to 30.11.83 
Attribute We profit £223,000 
(£198.000) 
Stated earnings 4 78p (4.26p) 
Net interim dividend 3_25p (2.75p) 

Spencer Lark Metal industries 
Yearto 30.9.83 
Pretax toss £161.000 (£875.000) 
Stated loss per share 3.22p 
(1733p> 
Turnover £9.3m (£8 5m) 
Net dividend None (same) 

RHP Group 
Year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £660.000 (£3 9m) 
Stated eammgs 1 .flp (5.7p) 
Turnover £102.4m (£109.5m) 

. Net final dividend 0.75p (1.25p) 

Northern serves up successful recipe 

WALL STREET 

Mr Nicholas Horsley, chair¬ 
man of Northern Foods, is right 
to feel more than usually 
pleased with the yearly profits 
of ins pork pin to dairy 
products and biscuits group. 

in the 12 months to the end 
or Scpictnbcr. they rose 21 per 
cent at the pretax level from 
£41.2m to £50. lm. In the 
second half, the performance 
was even better with a rise of 28 
per cent. 

Given the problems faced by 
ihc group's Bluebird meat 
products ofTshoot in the United 
Stales, and the uncertainties 
overhanging the dairy business 
in Britain, this is a particularly 
creditable performance. 

The outstanding feature of 
the results was the profits of 
Pork Farms, the pies and 
sausages subsidiary. These rose 
by about 60 per cent. 

Pork Farms now claims to 
sc)l more pork pies than any 
other company in Britain, 
despite the fact that its product 
is up market than most of the 
competition. 

its extremely rapid growth is 
being helped by buoyant Marks 
and Spencer food sales. M&S, 
which include dairy and bakery 
products, is rising at an even 
faster rate. 

With the retailing chain now 
accounting for a substantial 
proportion of . the group's 
British sales and a much larger 
proportion of profits, it comes 
as no surprise to learn that most 
capital spending this year is 
being devoted to extending the 
production facilities for Marks 
and Spencer. 

The group is having a good 
Christmas and is confident of 
ihc longer term future. Key¬ 
stone in the US, which made a 
full 12-month contribution for 
the first time to last year's 
figures, . should continue to 
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grow, while the group appears 
to have put the problems of 
Bluebird behind it, though not 
without substantia] cost. 

About £9.4m has been char¬ 
ged below the line for Bluebird 
rationalization, this has in¬ 
volved dosing the smoked meat 
plants in Chicago and Philadel¬ 
phia. which means the company 
will be less exposed to the 
sometimes violent fluctuations 
in the US meat trading markets. 

Finally the group is probably 
justified in feeling better 
adapted than most of its 
competitors, to the substantial 
changes that are about to sweep 
the milk trade in Britain as its 
organization is brought into line 
wih EEC methods. 

At !78p, up 4p yesterday, the 
shares yield 5.2 per cent and 
look cheap against the sector. 

of the four machines sold inic 
the lucrative US market. 

Lord Aldington, the chair¬ 
man. said yesterday that no 
orders for the W30 hod been 
lost because of the grounding of 
the aircraft but there had been 
no orders since. 

The Indian Government has 
expressed an interest in buying 
27 \V30s. an order worth about 
£S0m. Westland still hopes to 
win the order. A previous order 
from ihe Indian Navy for the 
Sea King, said to be worth up to 
£200m, was largely responsible 
for a big increase in the value of 
the order book at the end of last 
year. 

li increased from £3S5ro to 
£513m and includes some big 
British Government orders, 
after the Falldands conflict 

Helicopter sales last year rose 
and margins were also im¬ 
proved. which helped to in¬ 
crease Westland's profits from. 
£23.9m to £26.1 m. less than the 
market had expected. 

Research costs increased by 
£6m to almost £!9m largely on 

further development of the 
W30. 

Further provisions have been 
made for this year, but they do 
not relate to the US accident 
which is covered by insurance. 

Borrowings at the year end 
were £4.5m. a reduction of 
£18m: £7.5m of the reduction 
came from July’s debenture 
issue, with the balance from the 
position cash flow during the 
year. 

Borrowings are virtually non¬ 
existent. Westland no longer 
spits down the results between 
its helicopter and hovercraft 
divisions: the hovercraft side 
was profitable on spares saks. 
but the development of the new 
low-technology AP 188 hovcrc- 
rat. for which there are high 
hopes, incurred expensive de¬ 
velopment costs. 

Sales of helicopters this year 
are unlikely to show much 
improvement, but margins 
should be much stronger after 
some heavy capita] expenditure. 

This and the good order 
book, underpins the increase in 
the total dividend from 7.5p to 
8.2Sp. The yield, with the shares 
down 5p at I40p. is S.4 per cent. 

Redfeam 
National Glass 

The latest tosses from the 
glass container manufacturer 
Redfeam Nations) Glass were 
no surprise but were bad 
enough to knock the share (nice 
down I Op to a yearly low of 
73p. The reduction in retained 
profit totalled £9.lm against 
£152.000 the year before on a 
turnover down from £66m to 
£63.4m. 
. The gamble is whether 
rationalization has gone deep 
enough. Redfeam is closing its 

INTOINATIONAI. FINANCIAL 

York plant and concentrating 
production at Barnsley. Of the 
1.650 jobs. 650 go. The 
company said that the worst of 
the market contraction, caused 
by foreign imports and plastic 
packaging, has taken place and 
the costs of rationalization have 
been absorbed in the past fiscal 
year. 

But it has no idea whether the 
growth in its plastic packaging 
division will ever be large 
enough to compensate for the 
gtessdotvntum. 

Financially. Redfeam must 
be precariously dose to depen¬ 
dence on bank support. 

What few omens there are 
offer only a glimmer of hope. 
An 8 per cent price increase has 
been held - the last one was not 
- and what are termed premium 
products are still being placed in 
bottles under a lure m size. 
Redfeams prinicipal customers, 
like Allied Breweries and 
Beccham - which holds the 
North East Coca Cola franchise 
- are remaining loyal, for 
obvious competctive reason, 
enabling the group to mam lain 
its 17 percent market share. 

Mr John Pratt, chirman. is 
sure the full extent of reanonli- 
zation is complete and that the 
lean and efficient remainder is 
strong enough to be competi¬ 
tive. 

That, regrettably, does no 
tmean an early return to 
profitability or for that matter 
dividend payments, apart from 
the obligatory O.lp final. Mr 
Pratt refused even to contem¬ 
plate any kind of projection for 
the present year. 

What does provide some 
prop for the shares is the 
potential of a takeover bid. 
Given that the dead wood has 
been cut away, the remaining 
assets and trading could begin 
to Inod like a cheap buy. 

Dk-U 209 10815 
»tarB4 3661 10712 
Jun’84 - }0JOO 
Snj-M — 10619 
oEw _ - 10606 
Cammeni: Mixed. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
AvcrpOF laMork prim at riprmBlallvr 
raarkau vratardav* 
OK; Cattle. IOX 66p par kg Iw <+4 971. 
OK: SM*p. 166 839 Bar kg «* d c w 

^ (+2'M>- 
cafiSnosctown 2 9 Mr cent. ave. price. 
102.399(46.54). _ __ ___ 
snra> DM US 12.0 PVT ccnL ava. price. 
186 BGp(4-1 .OIL 
pm no* up 2« 7 par cent. ave. price. 79 39p 

Cattle m down 12a par emu. ave price. 
98 49PI+2-96L 
sm* no* up 38.0 per crnL ave. pries. 

APPOINTMENTS 

New chief 
at bankers 
association 
British Bankers* Association: 

Mr R J Dent, a managing 
director of Baring Brothers & 
Co- becomes chairman of the 
executive committee from 
January l. He succeeds Mr D G 
Barber, a general manager with 
the Midland Bank. Mr M H R 
Thompson, assistant chief gen¬ 
eral manager. Lloyds Bank, 
takes over from Mr Dent as 
deputy chairman of the com¬ 
mittee. 

W. H. Smith Do It All: Mr R 
N Thomas has been appointed 
managing director. 

The Union Discount Com¬ 
pany of London: Mr Simon J St 
F Dare becomes secretary and 
accountant, from January 1. Mr 
Patrick Shepherd. present 
company secretary, retires on 
December 31. Mr Dare will 
succeed Mr Shepherd as honor¬ 
ary secretary of the London 
Discount Market Association. 

Vanbrugh Life: Mr Michael 
Nevfil. Mr Ken Mills and Mr 
Peier Higgins have been made 
assistant general managers. Mr 
Nevill heads the sales division. 
Mr Mills the sales support 
division and Mr Higgins the 
administration division. 

Standard Chartered Asia, 
formerly known as Chartered 
Credit (Hong Kongl; Mr WCL 
Brown, the group's area general 
manager in Hongkong, has been 
appointed chairman and Mr J R 
Va (dinger, managing director. 

The National Mutual Life 
Association of Australasia: Mr 
Ralph Sierckx. who retires as 
general manager of the associ¬ 
ation for the United Kingdom 
and -Republic of Ireland on 
December 31. will be succeeded 
bv Dr John Lcapcr. deputy- 
general manager. 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank..  9% 
Barclays .................—. 9% 
BCCI.. 9% 
Citibank Savings ....tlOY«% 
Consolidated Crds.9% 
ConUnenial Trust-9% 
C. Hoare&Co_.*9% 
Lloyds Bank__- 9% 
Midland Bank..9% 
Nat Westminster-9% 
TSB-9% 
Williams&Glyn’s.— 9% 

• 7d«ydOO*tBoo*wmofuj>«»r 
£40.000 ClOflOOiSIO 
£90.000 OH*. £50 000 ana 
trear 7V^ 
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With memories of the Britoil flop Jonathan Davis looks at the next big sell-off issue 

rhe run-in to the Government's 
next great privatization issue, 
the flotation of Enterprise Ofl, is 
now firmly under way. The 
appointment a few days ago of 
Mr Graham Hearse as chief 
executive of the fledgling 
company is the most crucial 
step so far on the way to what 
promises to be one of the most 
intriguing - and delicate - sell- 
offs that the Government has 
yet undertaken. The next step 
will be announced shortly when 
the Government says which two 
stockbroking firms it has ap¬ 
pointed to join Klein wort 
Benson, the merchant bank as 
ns advisers. 

A "beauty contest" to pick 
the two firms was held two 
weeks ago. and the fact that the 
Government has firtt the need to 
take the unusual step of 
appointing broking advisers six 
months before the issue is 
scheduled to lake place reflects 
its awareness that the ground 
for this flotation needs to be 
carefully prepared. 

This is because Enterprise Oil 
is an unusual beast. The 
company was set up this year to 
hold the proven North Sea oil 
assets of British Gas. including 
the corporation's stake in five 
proven commercial fields and a 
clutch of exploration licences 
issued under previous adminis¬ 
trations. 

The Government’s decision 
to force British Gas to dispose 
of its oil assets has been resisted 
fiercely by the corporation's 
board and its chairman Sir 
Dennis Rooke since the legisla¬ 
tion was first announced in July 
1981 by Mr Nigel Lawson, then 
Energy Secretary. 

Enterprise Oil flotation must 
resolve problem of pricing 
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Graham Hearne (left), Peter Walker and William Bell: Cradal question is how Enterprise develops after flotation 

This was a course that was 
also followed with the flotation 
of Britoil last year, an unhappy 
experience that has not made 
any easier the task of presenting 
the City with another state- 
owned oil company. 

Memories of the disastrous 
underwriting flop with Britoil 
has left many institutions 
distinctly wary. Enterprise is in 
many ways a more attractive 
animal than Britoil, but the 

The Government has been 
quick to find the kernel of a 

the company wfl] depend on the The crucial question about 

management team. For the last agrees to establish its capital 
three months the company has structure. 

way in which the Government Enterprise is how it develops 
agrees to establish its capital once it has been floated. Mr 
structure. Walker knows that if the 

been run from borrowed offices The company is generating company is to be sold success- 
in Fcnchurch Street under two positive cash flow at a consider- fully as a flourishing new British 
seconded directors. Mr Peter able rate, but is not yet dear oil company, the management 
Elwes, a director of KJeinwort, whether the Treasury will must demonstrate the ability to 

By a nice irony, the task of unusual nature of its origins 
completing the privatization have posed their own difficult¬ 

ly wes, a director of KJeinwort, whether the Treasury will 
and Mr Julian West; a young, endeavour to daw back the 
but highly able assistant secre- estimated £80m surplus the 
tary. from the Department of company is expected to have 
Energy. accumulated since the begin- 

This was always intended as ning of May. 
an interim move, and Mr Next year the surplus is 

whether the Treasury will must demonstrate the ability to 
endeavour to daw back the build on - rather than squander 
estimated £80m surplus the - die valuable cash flow with 
comnany is expected to have which it has been invested. 

For tax reasons, as well, it is 
imperative for Enterprise to 
expand its exploration interests 

process has fallen to Mr 
Lawson's successor as Energy 

Walker has now announced the expected to rise to £100m at as rapidly as possible. From 

The company is rich in assets 
Secretary, Mr Peter Walker, a and cash flow, but as a newly- 
man who does not always agree created - effectively "off the 
with Mr Lawson on the subject 
of privatization. 

It was Mr Walker who took 

shelf* - company, -it had no 
management until a few months 
ago and has no trading record as 

the final decision three months an independent company.' 
ago to float the assets on the 
slock market as a single 
company rather than sell them 
off piecemeal to other oil 
companies. 

Part of the reasoning behind 
the decision was a desire to 

This marks it out from 
previous privatization issues, 
including Britoil. For example. 
Mr Walker and Klein won 
Benson wilJ have to ask for a 
dispensation from the Stock 
Exchange to allow the company 

appointment of Mr William 
Bell, a director of Shell, as non¬ 
executive chairman, and Mr 
Hearne as full-time chief execu¬ 
tive. 

One of the first tasks lacing 
Mr Hearne, who will take over 
on March 1 at a salary more 
than £80,000 a year, will be to 
build a team of 35 to 40 people, 
including about 20 explorahion 
specials!ts such as geologists 

least, and continue rsing before next year onwards it will 
peaking at more than £200m in "'Herwise face substantial 
1986, reflecting the build-up of ages for both Petroleum 
production from its five main Revenue Tax and Corporation 
fields. Tax as first North West Hutton 

The figures illustrate that and then the Beryl field reach 
Enterprise Oil is going to be peak production. 
financially healthy, but since 
they exclude taxation, interest 

Mr Hearne said this week, 
that he will be looking urgently 

and any capital spending the at the options for tax efficient 
new company makes, they are expansion, including aquisi- 
only the roughest of guides of its 

Financially, the final shape of likely profitability. 

create another middle-ranking to seek a full market listing 
British oil company, which, 
with luck, will be able to 
develop to fill the gap between 
the oil companies such as BP 

without having met the normal Field 
reqiurements for disclosure of 
financial information. 

The only set of figures umm 
and Shell and the pool of Enterprise is likely to produce 
smaller independent explo- before flotation is a pro forma 
ration companies such as trading statement covering the 
Cnarterhouse Petroleum. Clyde eight months from May to the 

independent explo- 
companies such as 

ENTERPRISE OIL’S NORTH SEA PRODUCTION (000 barrels a day) 

Field Share % 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988 1989 1990 
Fulmer 1564 1.7 2.1 2.5 5L5 2.3 2.1 1.7 1.1 
Beryl 10.0 7.5 7.5 12.5 12.0 11.5 10.7 10.1 9.5 
Hutton NW 25.77 143 25.87 25.87 25l8 22.9 19.1 16.0 ia4 
Montrose 30.77 4a 4.0 3 A 3.1 2.8 23 23 23 
Mutton 10.31 - - - 8Ji 88 83 8.8 73 

- 27.7 3Bj4 483 52.2 483 433 39.1 34.4 

Petroleum and TricentnoL end of this month. 
Source: do Zoato and Bevan. 

'its lions and “farm-ins” to other 
companies exploration acreage. 

_ There is no shortage of aquisi- 
I tion candidates, particularly 
— among the smaller British 
990 exploration companies, many of 1-1 which are undergoing a painful 

peiod of readjustment 
2£ Tricentrol and Carless Capel 
7jj - Mr Hearn’s two previous ofl 
— company employers - are 
4.4 certain to figure on the list of 
— possible candidates, although 
„ neither is the perfect match for 

Enterprise on tax grounds 
The company win also be 

bidding strongly for licences in 
the North Sea round, expected 
next year, and will be keen to 
squire operator status, as 
opposed to its present role as a 
minority partner in the North 
Sea. , ,. 

It will also be looking 
overseas. Apart from the 
tiny Arbroath discovery, 
Enterprise’s batch of inherited 
North Sea licences is also 
thought to contain a potentially 
commercial discovery near the 
Forties field. Tax reasons again 
make it attractive for the 
company to develop a new 
North Sea field as quickly as 
possible. 

Ail of which adds up to a 
hatful of potential. Unlike 
Britoil, which was overloaded 
with assets and drilling commit¬ 
ments, and burdened with a 
debt-heavy balance sheet, 
Enterprise looks like starting life 
with considerable freedom of 
manouevre and a virtually clean 
balance sheet. This is bound to 
be attractive to the market. 

On the other hand, with no 
track record to look at and the 
promise of a series of deals 
coming to fruition immediately 
after the flotation, investors 
who buy the Government's 1 
shares wUl inevitably be taking 
a plunge into the dark. 

Brokers in the City have, 
meanwhile, been hammering 
home the point that the success 
of the flotation - and the 
company - will hinge even 
more than usual on what faith 
the institutions place on the 
ability of the management to 
strike the right deals at the right 
price. 

Initial reaction to the first 
management appointments has 
been mixed. Mr Hearne, a 
Rothschild's man who moved 
on to be finance director of 
Courtaulds from 1977 to 1981. 
has a reputation as lough 
negotiator and deal-maker. 

He admits that his technical 
knowledge of the industry is 
limited, and oil analysts and 
fund managers are divided 
about what sort of success he 
achieved in his two years at 
Tricentrol, before his sudden 
resignation this year. 

It is a tight schedule. The 
main problem for Mr Walker 
and his advisers at KJeinwort 
Benson, looks like being pricing 
the issue correctly. 

Today's provisional estim¬ 
ates that the flotation will raise 
£400m may well prove to be out 
by some margin. 

Financial notebook 

New horizons for 
discount houses 

The dly has been alive with Of coarse nay'fiscal 
rumour and speculation over about the future AfSf® 
mergers and takeovers m the fisaam booses nimm 

Government struck its deal which uses its 
with the Stock Exchange to dealings with the 
exempt it fewjje require- regulate foe level<rf 
mao of the Office of Fur ^taoldng^in, 
Tiwimg. By providing fender*!^ 

But one corner of the square resort farifities to 
mile Virtually ignored m the the Bank enjoys a nqfaiuWM 
present feverish mood is the over this sector of IhefiSnSJ 
drsrount market mdastry. Without it a db£S 

This is rather odd because house would not he abfcT*. 
behind the arcane image of the operate, m 
discount houses lies a wealth of It is no seem that Bn* 
talent and expertise in manag- would like to see TOTremOTrerc 
fog liquidity and dealing in among smaller dJscoathoBKM 
short-term securities and finaa- to help balance the streuaihar 
dal instruments. the two bfegest, Getvnri 2 

The popular notion that the National mtoUnfea BhnnJT 
houses are more akin to stuffy which together' acceuutfw 
gentlemen's dubs which the about three-fifths of the 
Bank of England finds con- ket Bat it is also no secret that 
venieat to preserve may still the Bank has no wish to see the 
contain a grain of truth in some amotmt of capital empkmd h 
cases. But the best of theta the market greatly increased, 
employ some of the sharpest ... 
fains ha the City and have ^ 
grown through innovation and rights isms for 
skill in rairing positions in >|w “Jscuan* Iiooses hare m effect 
markets in which they operate. save-m creep- 

Traditionally, the dfecomrt 
booses have been the market- BaSTwooM 
mate, in T™»ry HDa and 

whfchfe now alftJSd.SStara'^SSS 

remain relatively smalL They 
lack resources for aagaHkant 

pmaty operators m numerous acquisitions because if the 

££ -JXUSS yields aiordedT& sh^ 
begun to deal m the ucreas- it fa expensive to fry to buy into 
^y£,palar flo*ta,*~rate “Ote new areas througficq^ous. 

Given then* expertise in Whether the Bank aright 
short-term financial lustra- countenance the takeover ua 
meats and skills as market- discount house in the future 
makers, it is not hard to see remains to be seen, 
how a discount house might fit When Mr Jacob RotbchOd’s 
into a broader financial grasp SIT & Northern nmwnnfui it 
seeking to offer a full range ©f was merging with Charterhouse 
services in the securities Group, which owned the ac- 
markets to customers. cep ting bouse Charterhouse 

indeed market-making skills Japhet, the Bank of England 
are certain to be at a premium was certainly interested. Bat in 
if. as many believe inevitable, the Bank’s eyes the merger, 
the introduction of negotiated which involved shareholders in 
commissions on the Stock both groups receiving shares in 
Exchange leads to dual-ca- a new company, did not 
parity trading. It would be easy ennstitnte change of control of 
to imagine, for instance, dis- the merchant bank, 
count houses becoming market- Why shouldn't discount 
makers in the short ad of the house follow tire same route? 
gilts market if regulations ' , 
allowed. Peter Wilson-Smith 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST 747 

HAS BUSINESS CLASS ON A FLOOR OF ITS OWN 
C’ C> v' 

SO EVERYONE ELSE HAS MORE ROOM TO RELAX IN 
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“ wRL Wed like to introduce you to BfG TOP. 
:JE*r The world's most advanced 747. 

mjjjp The interior has been designed to Singapore Airlines* 
pr own specifications. The stretched upper deck (twice the 
r size of normal 747s) is a single, private floor exclusively for 

Business Class passengers. It has its own bar service, movie 
facilities and galley. All the seats are set two abreast And so wide 

you’d be happy to call them First Class. 
By putting Business Class upstairs, there’s now more 

room downstairs. Making the First Class cabin one 
of the most spacious in the world. With all the seats being 
fully reclining Snoozzzers. 

There's also more space in Economy Class, with more 
leg-room between the specially contoured seats. 

BIG TOP flies on Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays as part of SlAs daily service to Singapore and 
Australia. 

With the kind of in-flight service even other a 
airlines talk about 

And the kind of comfort everyone will be 
talking about SINGAPORE AJRUMESBV 
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Commercial property 

Mixed prospects 
For those considering overseas 
investment in 1984. two reports 
r one on the US. the other on 
Hongkong - provide a vivid 
contrast of the prospects. The 
Hongkong propcrt> scene re¬ 
mains depressed by uncertainty 
about the colony's future, but 
the US marker could serve 
investors well 
' Lean he Lachman. president 
of the Chicago-based Real 
Estate Research Corporation, 
reports that although a high 
volume of fund flowing into 
real estate from new sources 
will force pnees up and yields 
down, investors »i)l continue to 
favour real estate in antici¬ 
pation of future appreciation in 
three to six years' lime. But 
investments should be picked 
Wdh care. 
i RERC forecasts a strong flow 
of equity funds from syndi¬ 
cators who are active in all land 
uses, from savings and loans; 
and from public and private 
pension funds. .In addition, 
otongage funds arc readily 
available from, insurance com¬ 
panies and banks are keen to 
continue to make construction 
loans at a time when corporate 
borrowing Is low. 

Much of the investment wilt 
be directed towards safes of 
existing property rather than 
new construction. 
; Recent overbuilding in most 
large office markets means that 
new office construction will be 
li»w in 1984. At present the 
strongest big-city office 
locations arc San Francisco. 
New York. Boston and Los 
Angeles. But offices remain 
popular among investors, and 
RERC say that shopping centres 
have regained their former 
preferential position. 

About five years ago. when 
retailing was recognized as 
being overbuilt. investors 
moved from shopping centres 
i>i office blocks. Now it sees the 
balance restored, and only 300 
new shopping centres arc being 
built each year compared with 
I.Ofltl a year in ihe 1970s. 
- As if to confirm the optimis¬ 
tic forecast, work started this 
ointuh in San Francisco on a 
$45m development by Taysan 
Lincoln Associates, a joint 
yenture between Taylor Wood- 
row of San Francisco and the 
Lincoln Property Company.. 
■ The development will in¬ 
clude 402 residential units. 
fO.OOO sq ft of retail space and a 
5110-car garage. It is the largest 
rental residential project to be 
started in San Francisco for IS 
v'ears. - • ■ • 

The first units will be ready at 
the end of 1984 and the entire 
project will be completed by 
auuunQ .... 

<w#h. thc'efuciai 
tegJCt pTb; 

sents a very different picture. 
Knight Frank Kan and Barllicu 
began business in January this 
year, scarcely the best time for a 
new venture, but Mr F. Y. Kan. 
senior partner, has bravelv said 
he is optimistic about the 
future. 

He said ihe negotiations with 
Peking on the sovereignty issue 
and an oversupply of finished 
properly had become apparent 
early in 1983, and the adverse 
effects were now even more 
marked. Since Mrs Thatcher's 
visit to China, the price of large 
domestic units and offices had 
dropped by 20 to 30 per cent: 
only smaller domestic units 
were maintaining their price 
levcL 

Mr Van was nevertheless 
hopeful that present difficulties 
would soon be overcome now 
that it seemed progress was 
being made in the talks, and 
"particularly bearing in mind 
the underlying strength of the 
Hongkong economy and the 
industrious nature of the Hong¬ 
kong people". 

He expects the property 
market to stay much the same 
in J984. with cautious in vest- 
mem. little of it involving large 
sums. Depending on political 
developments, the next upturn 
could come in 1987. 

"By then", he said, "the 
world economy should have 
substantially recovered. Hong¬ 
kong's industrialists are usually 
able to reap more advantage in 
a boom than those of other 
developing countries. Thus the 
benefits to Hongkong may be 
enormous - and an economic 
boom always leads to a property 
upturn." 

Prudential Assurance’s am¬ 
bitious £9m development of 22 
Hanover Square in Mayfair bas 
just been completed. The 
refurbishment, designed to 
create an ultra-modern office 
building, is suitable as prestige 
headquarters for any big organi¬ 
zation. and has 90.000 sq ft of 
air-conditioned office and bank¬ 
ing hall or showroom space. 
Letting agents Jones Lang 
Wootton are offering the space 
as a whole, for an annual rent of 
about £ 1.75m, or in floors, from 
8.100 sq ft. at an annual rent of 
about £23 a sq ft. 

The first phase of the Capital 
Interchange industrial and of¬ 
fice development on the site of 
the former Brentford market 
has been sold for £3m to a 
private investor. The sale 
indicates a yield of nearly 6 per 

■cent, which is believed to be a 
record, and reflects both the 
quality of the units and their 
location, and also the strength 
of the tax allowance investment 
market. 

ChristoplierW arman 
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RACING: IRISH COLT HEADS THE FREE HANDICAP 

Handicapper takes his hat off 
to unbeaten El Gran Senor 

By Dick Hinder - \ '• ■ 
Vincent O'Bncn’s unbeaten : 

colt. El Gran Senor. has been •rw.'-. ■; _ - ; 
rated the leading two-year-old of . • - ' - ■ - • ■ i*.-'.-.'j.* >\m,‘ 
1983. with 9si 71b. under the • ” ' .7 . , : 
international classification and 
Free Handicap, announced by * . 
ihe Jockey Club yesterday. .; JaifrWA 

Geoffrey Gibbs, the senior ?' mB'i• • 
handicapper. came down heavily ^ . ‘ 
in favour of the Dcwhurst Stakes ■ VRmpHp 
form in evaluating the respective * -iZMr ' 
merit of the juveniles, and placed ^ 
Rainbow Quest, beaten half a ; f ^• 1 
length at Newmarket, in second . .* jrL \ -aPMWWBm 
place. I lb behind El Gran Senor. Jp.‘ ' 
Guy Harwood's Lear Fan. who YP •'" - 
won a host of admirers with two k .. ‘>_0. 
flamboyant successes on New- ft . *- sf. -.. 
market's July course, before m •- hi- :■Mkjiijt.• 
landingtheChampagncSlakesat 9 # 
Doncaster.wasal(ocaiecf9st3(b. “ '' ;/ 

' Jeremy Tree, the Bcckhamp- 
ton iraincr. on hearing that ■ . y • 
Rainbow Quest, owned by the ,.-Jft:.fc 
ncwly-decied Jockey Club nA'.’;aAi : -t-* ‘ 
member Khaled Abdullah, had 
been rated the top English- K' '4Bf f ' 
[rained fwo-year-oid. joked HjlV ■$, *4 
"That means we not be well ^Hlr VI wj: LYfV 
handicapped nexi season?" >» l£" v^. 

Tree was early day's , <f:y: “ -■ r 
yet to be thinking about classic / . 
trials.but intimated that the2000 

was on W*. ~ 
Rainbow Quest's agenda. The W LB . ‘. 

prices for *• YR 
arc t>~ 1 Lear Y SI. 

Gran Senor f §■< M 
RainbowQucst. ' ftY ^B M, ■ 

ChrisKinanc.assistanttoGuy ^ ^ 
Harwood, said “We arc quite W Y Y ^YB 
happy not to be lop of the ^ .: ft ft ^B A HI 
handicapwith Lear Fan. The only Y- /l^Y7 r ' fwM A, 
one of ours I think is slightly . * ■ . .-i. ,-.^B . .. Y • - 
harshly treated is Raft (8st 101b). . II . YY lW'i ' 
who is set to give weight to • • . BY ]iftkb , , . J9B Ar 
Alphabatim (8st 91b). a Group . .. . '' Bit . '•• ... ‘ • BBI • ’ BB 

01ThcnnM’iddle Park Stakes ® ^ran Senor O^ft) mastering Rainbow Qqpst inDewbnrst Stakes (Photograph: Chris Cole) 
winner, Creag-An-Sgor, was Derby Shareef Dancer had cation. She was given a rating of £996.500 to pattern races - a 
given 9st, but his youog easily beaten Caerieon. the 92. three in front of the lan reduction of £200.000 on this 
Lamboum trainer. Charlie French Derby winner and the Balding trained Diamond Shoal year’s figure. However, the cut 
Nelson, must be disappointed English Derby winner. Teenoso. who. surprisingly, was placed will be largely offset by a big 
with the handicapper's assess- "You cannot take away from a ahead of Time Charter, who increase in sponsorship, which 

: ment of 8si Sib for his horse what he has achieved, had beaten him in the King will take the total added money 
impressive Rockfci Slakes scor- even if it was in one race", he George VI and Queen Elizabeth to an estimated £3.14m. only 
er. Mahogany, who is rated 31b said. Diamond Slakes at Ascot and £3.500 less than in 1983. 
behind the top filly. Michael After her brilliant autumn also finished in front of him in Several major changes in the 
Stoutc's Shoot Clear, and 21b campaign in France. Canada the Arc. 19S4 flat pattern were an- 
behind Lord Porchester's Satin- and the United States, the Arc Lord Porehester. chairman of nounced, following a meeting of 
eue heroine. All Along, was an the flat race pattern committee, the European pattern com- 

There was considerable automatic choice to head the announced that next year the mittee in Cologne last week, 
controversy over the three-year- senior international classifi- Levy Board will contribute They are: the William _ Hill 
old classification in which the 1 Sprint championship, held at 
Northern Dancer colt, Shareef TWO-YEAR-OLDS THREE-YEAR-OLDS SENIORS York in August, upgraded from 
Dancer, who ran only three am «*« mtog 8roup one, the 
times last season before retiring bo»s«mi ar staMfOMcw » aiAlong sz JockeyCiubStakesat Newmar- 

! to stud, was given a rating of 93 Rshxm cmot as Habui « namdshotf « het and Roym Ascot s Queen 
1 (against a norm of 100), placing urfM- u cmkmb m nnwoartv as Anne Stakes from group three 
him 21b above the flying Long*** « n Nomcehmio *r logoup two. 

i snrinrer Habibli who is most ahmtan Emu n Tnwooo n LM**tab* m The two big juvenile races at 

Sv?urii7rs s 2SS I “• ■ £ Roy^lr^SetCortry^ 
“Racehorse of the Year" award. !£" « Queen Mistakes, have been 

DrrendingU.e^^rion.Mr SSffiST*’ “ XZr*. Z JZ™L“ 
Gibbs said that it had been very ^an w sot. *t 
difficult to link Habibti. as a skWiwuh i.ii Adortjsh m Zaun* w 7 
sprinter, to the best three and awdcmr ait sm u cwioud^ u Ascot s White Rose Stakes has 

_ gPHRT --- 

Haydock Park programme 
Going: good to soft 
Tots DoubiK 2.0,34). Treble: 1.30,2£0,3.30- 
1.0 HINDLEY GREEN HURDLE (Norices £1 2m) njmnm 

1 nmF HOUOKTOHWEAVra jg IWHoMnnt.WHoMWt11'7-:‘JSrt 
* Ml COHPOBALCUHQCT (D) jjjy PanlMnpB^ri-0-<^^owtei 

D0-1F TEPVL0M 
V cwrfSAoa 

wi&sp,- 
22-0 NO-U-TUIM{S 

0 WQPEVAjWraF 
is HAoeNouen 

1 KLARQVE 
D AMBER 

Hoo&Jwn) 
O OtlaS 5-10-10—sESuS DSkA**)Mt»ACouW»6-10-J0 

PALCOtrs tents mnm jmirtmo? 
HOMEOLAmM«iIl)MnM«mrt4--lO-? 
UR CON VEND 
SALFORD V ALL 
SANOCaAOCEH 
SIOUNQ LAURELjPTnnyi Mn B 
THE COBALT maftMisJAaBnJ MSS A 
ABBEY ROSE (J ABb*rt A Jonns 0-10-5 
LADY LETIIU <*4rs J &^r) Mbs A King MM 

_SMW»«0 
■_GBty»7 

iFScudsnaw 

^JciSS 
&-* Homsota. 7-2 Tapytan. 8-2 ftoO-TVm. 8 Corporal CSngor, B KWrpw, W 

wnnor. 12 Salloni VakaJJ odws. 

1.30 ORKOALE CHASE (Novtces: £2,129:3m) <9) 
1 011 FMC UNEP Bsrtooijw Francis 0-11-1------ 
2 3-P132U TEMMBEWASWCOMMon)WASla*ons«l5->1-0 
3 21/M- WWCT5 Bfwl fS HSrWiy) G H**»na 7-1(M 
7 UY CMEVAUe? |Mn 8 M*Rki) Oonya Smith B-10-6 
9 2010-12 BCDWUJlIMHolWMWOMaOfWlO-IM^^ 

fi 004002 9UCCEHlCD<WAStwra»an)WASBWWi8-10-0 
IS 0-222D3 OPTIMUM (SMantqRRaharS-l 0-7- 
15 P0-PP2F SAM WREWN (R Thomson) C BnH 5-10-7 
17 QP3112- SPEEDY ME | P HarraS P Kami 5-10-7 

10-11 Rad Mils. 7-2 opDmim. 5 Rns LMa. OSueeaedad. 10 Sam WrakkL 

„RCno* 

JBBSS 
_JJOTMA 
-DTtanbO* 
.^Fftwooma 

T2o«hara. 

2 0 BEECHES FARM HURDLE (Handicap: conditional jockeys: £1,155: 
2m) (17) 

MNaugMon%11-7 ...J) Hogg T 
PCnwcharS 

ftsaii 
Ip Sana 5 

£1 Gran Senor Oeft) mastering Rainbow Qqgst inDewbnrst Stakes (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Derby Shareef Dancer had 
easily beaten Caerieon. the 
French Derby winner and the 
English Derby winner. Teenoso. 
"You cannot take away from a 
horse what he has achieved, 
even if it was in one race", he 
said. 

After her brilliant autumn 
campaign in France. Canada 
and the United States, the Arc 
heroine. All Along, was an 
automatic choice to head the 
senior international classifi¬ 

cation. She was given a rating of 
92. three in front of the Ian 
Balding trained Diamond Shoal 
who. surprisingly, was placed 
ahead of Time Charter, who 
had beaten him in the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Slakes at Ascot and 
also finished in front of him in 
the Arc. 

Lord Porehester. chairman of 
the flat race pattern committee, 
announced that next year the 
Levy Board will contribute 

TWO-YEAR-OLDS THREE-YEAR-OLDS 

BOns Scow 

Lev Fan- 

Long Mick 

Sfeafian Eapraw 

Cmg-An-8gor 

Sicyoi 
Ahtmka 
<—U!o Song 

Gold end Ivory 

Sodw’t WaQ* 

Sun Prince— 

TocnoM 
Toiomo 

Socfcford 

CorHngtord Caadc 

EapMuftiNoid 

Sharaya 

Adonijib 

SENIORS 

Al Along 
Dtaraoad Start 
TknoChartar 
NoafcstaHo 
LancaanlM 
apwii. 
Bactrte 

Vakyar 

WabhTam 

£996.500 to pattern races - a 
reduction of £200.000 on this 
year’s figure. However, the cut 
will be largely offset by a big 
increase in sponsorship, which 
will take the total added money 
to an estimated £3.14m. only 
£3.500 less than in 1983. 

Several major changes in the 
1984 flat pattern were an¬ 
nounced. following a meeting of 
the European pattern com¬ 
mittee in Cologne last week. 
They are: the William Hill 
Sprint championship, held at 
York in August, upgraded from 
group two to group one, the 
Jockey Club Stakes at Newmar¬ 
ket and Royal Ascot's Queen 
Anne Stakes from group three 
to group two. 

The two big juvenile races at 
Royal Ascot, the Coventry and 
Queen Mary Stakes, have been 
downgraded from group two to 
group three, as well as Newbu¬ 
ry's John Porter Slakes, and 
Ascot's White Rose Stakes has 

6 TM40U MAY'S SONG ID). (UN 
7 4F-KJPQ GOLDEN CYMBAL (8)1 - . 
5 2T32-TP JtJTOtSOH HOUSg P) {MAVSOO)M Awson'MI-5 
9 Ot31 B-Q OOLDOi KNOLL 0» |M« J McK«*rto)S Mato 4-11-S 

10 20O4PF TOrtBrSTWlRW—mOTM)00'N*«lr11-S  -5 
11 U0O-PO2 TTHWAini*Ll£Hn«(UCO*flRl9^M«AC««B»r-11-2 
13 0172 BROCXLEYBCLLB. (D) ICSp«r—lC&jrac4-11-0-- 
14 .4F1-033 MR MCCANN (AlMorganIR Ftataf 4-10-13 --- 
15 143VF STAR ALLIANCE df JRBrtMjRMOWrtS-lfrW-rs-SKL*. 
IS aanft- BOLD LLUSON (D) (HThuntatt)MEetd—S-IO-ll-.G&»n»5 
17 BP0P0-O CAROUSER (BD* (StMrtwLid)4OvfmB-fOlO-PFbTJUS 
15 ooio/oo MEASURE up <OT) {JBkmMq J BhjndMI7-1M--ODrttoT 
1* OAJO-W PRINCE REVIEWER (J Zochcnlst A Jon— 5-10-7-JODnl—5 
21 OOP221- penwnggwraTha»w>nootws-io.7.--mc—.—as 
23 F200CV COLOMELMAD (D)  JiggS 
24 0-44IT1 CASALROYALS (p) (DTtKOKOOn)DMcGtkl5-10-7-KDoOtanB 
25 D000-PF ROOALAM( Mi»B WtTIr^JUra BWartnq &-10-7- - 

3 Tynwald MAanmm. 4 Mr McCm. 5 Brocklay BaBo. S Goidan KnoB. 7 PottSOW. 10 Rsays 
Song. SvAfiancft. 14 ooian. 

2.30 BURNLEY CHASE (Handicap: £2.708:3m 41) (11) 
1 1310-32 ASHUEY HOUSE CO (JMcLnugh*ljMW0fckBwnn 0-120 
2 001121- CORaERE (B Burr oogfi) Mrs J Pfflnan B-11-10- . 
3 0-03114 MinilGHT LOVE (Canwntars lid) DsnysSmfli)B-114) 
5 3210-02 PEA7Y SANDY (Mas HHamKonlUtaHHamtan 9-11-4 
ft 0-33R2I FORTWA-SEXPRESS(PPfflartWAStaphoraon9-11-2©«*) 

10 <04300- ANOTHER CAPTAM (A SconJunt A SCOttl 1-10-2 
11 001100- JACKO (D) |D NtctatooniDracittbon 11-10-1 - 
13 P40331 BUSH GUIDE (D) (MM V AUsr)J AUor7-1M(8ax) 
16 O102D-P CHDKWLOfTHaywanJ) Mrs SDawnport 0-10-0 
17 F41220- NO LEMON (TrUnoh Lid) G Richards 8-10-0 — 
20 440-023 PAMPAS DEMON (8 TlamplaJ B Tamplfl 10-TWJ 

S-2 AalSay Hout*. 100-30 Oomors. S Pasty Sandy. 6 MkMgW Lava. B Buth Grtds. 10 
Forttwa Etpran. 12 Jacho. 14 olhns. 

3.0 W1DNES HURDLE (Selling: £879:2m 60 (13) 

1 0-01021 END OF BU|MisPHsrrta)JJ»Wl» 5-11-0- 
2 030113 RIVER WAMDORUBratSeYJJBradtar 5-11-0--—■.--.GDsW’s 
3 030113 suNSPEB3(GF«*rtwick)JK»niawa«5-ll-0.—-_~._S KaWayrai 4 
5 000-000 HANDSOUEHAZE « (MisHMowlam)RThompson5-1M-.-DHyds* 
8 O04O-OP JTMARK7 (B) (K Bet) DIMnUo 3-1D-9-A WWfwn* 
7 304000- NOBLE l£M»(DDq*M)JDovte5-10«--iiS0?!* 
8 00/2223- PETTOCEUJ (Miss B Swire) 0 Baking S-10-9-~ B R»0y 

11 4P010-0 SHBLEYGROVE(CMorttOPBswn5-10-9-■ET'KF4 

REsm^vt* 
JFrancoma 

GBracMy 
TGDun 
RUmti 

PA Charlton 
PScudaraora 

MfssVABsr 7 
..K Mooney 
JlDougMy 

CPbnMt 
Buah Sutde. 10 

7 304000- NOBLELEt3Q® (D Doyta) J Dovte 5-10-8- 
8 00/2223- PETTOCEUJ IMIS3 B Swire) 0 Baking 5-10-9-- B FVwOy 

11 4P010-0 SHRLEYGROVE(CMorfltQPBSian5-10-9-ET^4 
12 0000-0 VTHtSTLEPATH (D Heart LKJ)Mra A Cousins 5-109---Torn 
13 BLUEBRDlNOfl) Chapman] D Chapman 4-10-5--—,-C Pmttett 
14 2200-00 LOROCHAnES (B) (Pymams)MrsKCoalman4-106-- 

14-10-0_-jjO'tadi 17 400-0 MALNS8A (W Stewonson-Taylor) C McCam 4-10-0- 
18 0040-40 7ECmiiCAL MERIT (taa K Coulman) Mra KCoutman 4-10-0-  - 

2 Pstrooefl. 3 End Of Era. 4 River Warrior. 6 Suspend. B Msartsaa. 10 NoMs Legend. 14 
others 

330 GOLBORNE HURDLE (3-y-o:£1,253:2m){20) 
1 413 ALL THE QUEENS MEN (O) (A Hisodarau)M Lambert 11-0-PA Charlton 
2 01004 LOR MOSS (D) (A Latghtan) A Letahaxt 11-0-  ^FPOf*7 
3 03104 NORTH KEY (D) pWotstartcto^MNaugWOnll-p--_MDwyer 
4 1 RHYTHMIC PaStMES (D) (PBwnoJJJankhsll-G-J^7!!fS£2 
7 4 COMEDY FAR (Mrs M Nowrf) M H Eastorby 10-7-Ji9i^ 
9 HALEWOODVlNrNERUHaiowood)DMcBaln10-7-RCrank 

10 HARVEST FORTUNE (**« M OT»i«a| H CoUngrktae TO-7-  - 
13 B LPONTEVTOCHIO (Mrs J Murray SnMODBrnwt ID-7-MPsnaO 
IB 2 LATIN FORT (Ms CSoymou) Denys Smith 10-7-— QBraUiw 
17 MASTS! CARVER |J Pegley)DWtntto 10-7--J Wothtn 7 
18 MASTER 8E£A KEY (MaiU MMcheil) JKIng 10-7-   ~ 

24 ROYAL BRAVE (p DeaQP H»rt»<0-T-—PSajdamora 
27 SHUftlARD U Beech) R Piaher 10-7-MrMMtrtwJ 
29 3429 80LRRES £J Barry) J Sony 10-7- 
31 THDM0ND (A Bingtay) J CW10-7-SMorshead 

5 , »wnaum%======idK 
11-4 Comedy Frtr. 3 Rhythmic Paatmee. 4 La&n Fort. 8 Shumart, 8 AITha (Xwena Mon. 10 

North Kay. i2Satsraa. Hathara. 

Haydock selections 

■tiJL r.rS?4aC_ -hi. -1 2. Ashley.House. 

:J*r\ 

. - .YcsicTdxy .was antomiy. » 4ay of j 
mi ved fariu ties for Micbacl Diclawr.. 
son^.Tt rare experience for a man . 
accustomed: tb poiog tinle wronfr- 
The . Champion National Hum1;, 
trainer Saddfcdftnw runners for flie- 
ToraniY WtoUlc .-Steepfectuise ar-; 
Haydock' Parit;. He -ended-.-up 
winning £ wiibjbe'teast fended of 
his- uior'prince' RowvJ.: Bregawir. 
thc hero of this' year's. Cheltenham 
Gold Cup, and the 2^1 qn fevouriiei • 
slipped qd landing over thc third 

: last fence and tell when going like a 
winner. Righlhan Man, Dickinson's 
other nmner.jusl ran botfly. 

Later in the d^y, Badswrfrth-Boy, 
another of the stahte's siars,. who 
won-the Queen Mother Champion 
Steeplechase at ihe National Hunt 
Festival-at Cheltenham, iiv March, 
got no further than the first IWcejrf . 
the Boston Pit Handicap Stteple- .- 
chase, his first race .of the season. - 
With Grey Fusilier also falling there - 
and Royal-Mere refusing 31 the next 
fence the race became a-iformaiity • 
for Clayside who ^on wilhom even, 
breaking into a sweaj. Royat Mcrc 
and Grey Fusilier, were remounted 
to take Ihc'piaoe'mooey.-\' 

After' the main. race .Graham 

pemiot ,.ftro«ne, : was- - on -.fbe 
.nvculnaJ winner, Bcnh.said. iBitUuy i 
thooEiu:that'Bn^wn yolakt haVe 
won. := VV;’' - r . v. 
'•Tupping' tike Jbo&/fthieog 

.Rowan hadkd.ftoTOlhcbe^ni: 
•* nt Bregawn was . never‘Vfcry. 

ehriid aid actually-jumped into . 
lead over-the l»l <?pe* ditch at*the 
far endrff iht back Jitraighi oo the 

■ second circuit. 
: .RoiBiding ihe • lonig. last bend 
Bradley... eased/ -Brejgaw 
alongside -his' stable' 
that h^ siilC )pid com 
The third last fcnjcfc . 
-struck. That left Prince RoWan out 
on bts-own. Ori the mo in, he was 
hot unduly pressed to bold little' 
Owl and -Gei Out Of My Way at 
Bay- 

- For. a hone who was running in 
-only his fifth steeplechase and his 
Tii$i out of novice company against 
seasoned . campaigners. Prince 

‘Rowan's jumping was exceptional. 
- Dickinson said that he will run 
Prince Rowan next at Weihcrby on 
Boxing Day, in the Rowland 
Meyrick Steeplechase, which he has 
never won. 

^Browne: win 

By finishing third%esrerdaiy Get 
Out Of My Way. ran weft enough io 
fan the flames of hopcytai, he will 
be a force to contend jfeufr.iirjfie 
Welsh National at CHfgsjdy on 
December 27. Corals, wfSg&MWir 
ibat race promptly dipped huranfe 
to 14-1 from 20-1. • 

At Haydock Park today, 
more pointers should be gleaned 
because the field for the Burnley 
Handicap Steeplechase includes two 
who have already won the 
Chepstow marathon. Corbicre and 
Peaty Sandy all being well, they will 
be in the tine up again. 

Southwell 

• ffiabdps .Court,-a new 55.000jsq ft office bnlldliigjn 
Law, twsiie Liverpool Street Station, has been let to Gibbs 
Insurance Holdings, a wholly-owned substdtary ^ffie 
and ShanRhai Bank. Jones Lang Wootton and Sinclair Goldsmith 
advised. Central and City and the’tenante were represented by 
f-^V,^iAAVanc«aft dm) Herrins Son and Daw. The asking rent 

MW a year, i ww«urt< ”-2P7-r7 ’T r-ii,, ir^nf- 
VTia^ a gla*ed "wall climber lift and « rmif-eirooBeff 
- central atrium with a pool and indoor garden. 

Going; good. Vi-1,..' 
tl .45 CHRISTMAS PUDDING £HASE (Div I: novices: 
" £1.061:3m 110yd) (10 runr«^). ^ 

- 8 0043 EMPEROR NAPOLEONXV*Wow6-1M MBowtoy7 
: 10 022F- FLYING JACKDAW H IWM'm—;.>..G Newman 

>3 OOFO-O MOPE GAP BWsa -R RowU 
14 00-3P UTILE TIGER N Crump Hawkins 
18 B-OQ3 SEA SPLASH O Branran 7-10-9 —^MSrannan 

! 19 0220- SXEWSHY M W Eastartn MM-v-lu.'.j—PTuck 
! 20 000/4- SPtN A UTS S WOm 7-1&-9  ::--—SCtUrtton 

i; ^ShbS ' '^:;r.*.;3i m^p 
29 04M= 5-1^7....-  ..A Walter 

2 24U4- GUTTER STAR B Wise 7-11-9 
ft 13-00 L O BROADWAY RFWwr 5-11-2 
9 4400- REJUVBIATOR (D) T Barron 7-11-1 

10 100-0 RED HJCK O Brannon 5-11-0- 

29 ^ 
i SptMti, 13-2 FMna Jaciutaa. ft 
sfen. 20 Spin A Ua.TUfle High. 

WDLE (DW fc 3-y-0 selling: 

Near Slough and Heathrasw „ 
One mile from M4 & M25 MoigfW^ 

INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOU 
PREMISES 

(Area approx. 143,000 sq. ft) 
with 

MODERN OFFICES 
(Area approx. 16,600 sq. ft) 

AVAILABLE IN REFURBISHED CONDITION, 
AT AN AVERAGE RENTAL 

OF £3.50 per sq.ft 

4. ‘ ■ ’ » l ’ 

Details from Sole Agents: 

A. J- HINES & CO 
58/5^ Highgate West Hill, London N6 6BU 

01-341 3425 Telex: 267344 AJHNCO G 

14 fioS 

iPaB.a 
18 CAU 
33 B UAN 

■2B 0 PREI 
. 2Zr• 0 SAL- 

E*tefoo11-3..5McNa» 
«*T A Pwts 10-12-POenr? 
®Jge Mis K Couttnan 10-12 JC McWaulsA 7 
EuDANPKadfier 10-12-Mnctaraa4 
H O NflB 10-12-Nowman 
s W CSy 10-12  ---C Msnn 4 
WON H Harper 10-7—i~--MrRHaraar 
0 B Preeca 10-7..—^-p Dottea 

20 IFthO PEA-COCjf-jUEC talar 7-ID-0 —---AWeUbar 
21 0P1-4 LOCHRYANHOUSEOBrarman0-10-0-Mtam 
22 0200 THE GUWEA MANX Bailey ft-UW-MrlYWh 

3 Parsteara. 9-2 Ataramg. 7 Capwsta. 9 KtfvJted Splnt ID Evan 
MetodyTsartt Jfciks. 12 Oysiar PotvL 1* Starigm Lad, IB Maatar 
Melody. Tom Far, Double Swp. 20 other*. 

2.15 CMRIS&AAS^AK&pURQLE ^ar^jcap^t.j|3:' 

RRoweB 
Duggan? 

■SCnnrttoo 
-ID 100-0 RED MICK O Brennan 5-n-O-M Bremen 

13 MM WSTER JJCKYDJanny6-11M0-JISWJnae4 
IS 324-0 NORTHERN HfmtESTM Tompkins 4-10-9—SJO'tatf 

• IB 20-00 MAURICE’S TIP <C) (D) J Jenkins 5-iM-MKInane 
. -T7 911-0 KING OF STRESS tC) W HartJy S-lO-7 --IA Hams 

.18,3312- PARLY STB»S Mrs J Atman _C Brown 
19 0M2F- SELLESLE WALK Denys SnWlhB-1 M_.TG Davies 4 

.20 404-3 DOUBLEOtSCOUNTCfenesS-lDO-SJoter 
21 02-00 SOCK'S ACTUAL m W EasterOy 4-10-4-ADfcHman 
22 0009/ WLLOSERRY DIAMOND Mm J Pttman 8-10-4 

Ltril Pitman 7 
23 210/P BUSHY BAY M Ctapman M04-™J(Burto7 
2$ F»t- ROBIH HOOD B PUng B-10-3---~CEvans7 
27 0-300 ROUTE MARCH ppmetard 4-103--.._-AWa60ar 
28 00-0 BEA*SOFPC«rta 4-10-1 ___OWBdnson- 
31 340 CROWSMPPER B Preece4-10-0A-PDtvw7 

castle. 
Guide who is one 6 
this afternoon. Bush Guide 
penalized 81b for that win. 

Midnight Love starred second 
favourite for the Henncssy Cognac 
Gold Cup at Newbury lasi month, 
but could finish only a distant 
fourth, 35 lengths behirtd Brown 
Chamberlin. Indifferent jumping, 
was primarily - io„ blame. 
i Ashley House will need *to 'jump 
muOft better than he did where be 
a&s'kist beaten by Easter Carnival 

•^WajcsmoD last month, if be is to 
’ffln today's race. Afterwards, it 
transpired that be had pulled a 
muscle in his back there. I prefer to 
judge him on the way he jumped 
around Haydock last January when 
he won the Peter Marsh Limited 
Handicap. In that sort of form, he 
will be hard to beat, even with I2sL 

Jetharts Here 
tries again 

Jetharts Here, who loathed- the' 
soft-ground in ibis year's Scpjt^h, 

^NafioniL wijj^ naji year attogTftjffiF 

1ft CALUNS BSD BPraea 10-7.——P Double 
33 B LiANACSUSE-D vVetKler 10-7.TowoantJ 4 
S ", 8 PREC^t i^- 

es: £1.061: 3m 110yd) (9) 

1 00-13 JUST FOR THE CRACK K Batty 5-11 
4 P-0f COLSSLtol N Morgan 6-JD-9--..iWQrS^»i 
5 P04-4 CONCUATE C Lea 7-10-9...5SS/Rl5i& 
7 0F30 ELROY B Praeca 7-10-9   -- -.iSwBHT 

13 01F3- GREENOREPRmePO-Comor 8-10-9-."S JQtwn 
17 0024 R1BEW0N M Hran 6-tM.  AGNgSi 
21 000-F STEPHENLANGTONDNuoant5-10-9-CMftrm4 
23 OP-V WWCtFGRDBROOMGTtamar7-104-RKnjtart 
35 OPPO- SURPLUS BOJC J Webber 7-10-4 —. -AMcCout 

11-8 Just For Tito Crack. 100-30 Graonora Pitoa. 8 Stspian 
Lftngun. 10 Cototmi, Elroy. 14 Rtoerlon. 16 Conicuiaa. 33 WNcflford 
Broom. Surphn Slk. 

1.15 CHRISTMAS BOX HURDLE (Div II: 3-y«0 selling: 

£624:2m) (10) 

2 0004 BATON MATCH M Chapman 10-12 ..-.KBiata7 
5 0041 ENGLISH MUFFIN (0) N TiPUer 10-12. NTInUw 
n 00 HATTERA5 G Rlctianw 10-12--—DCoteiay? 
B 4 KUSriSNQONSWiles 10-12-SChartan 

13 24 MISTYIBRA(KJBanyltH2. -- -PTuCk 
18 QUQtSBURY FRED □ Dale ttM2-..._J Barlow 
19 4 GREENACRES JOT B McMehon 10-7- - 
"M 0 IVER SAGA R J WMiara 10-7 _ ..Brown 
22 KATHYS GOB. Mn J Evans 10-7-J O'NsB 
24 0 MEADEWAY. (B) H Westbrook ID-?  --SMcNWB 

134 Engtai Muflm. 7-3 Grranacras Jew. 5 Mlaty Mirage. 10 
Kuenoon. Hsneras. 12 8e»n Matcfi, 14-fver Sags. Iff Jfeateway, 26 

where. 

■1..5 CHRISTMAS TREE CHASE (hantfcap: £1,322: 

2m 74yd) (15) 

1 4122 A3ERSmaDTo0fl8-n-0-—-%_J»Tuek 
2 4333 EVENBBLOOY N Crump 14-11-7 --.CHawWiM. .«tere: 
3 OFO-3 CAPVtSTAJEpeartjg8-11-5 —-....-PWemar 
5 332/2 KITOUD SPIRIT W Mam Brl 1-1- 
g SOTEJWKS (CO) WCIar7-tO-l2-CMarm* 
7 4FM IJfsrat POND MMcCoottS-10-11-RWnmon 
9 41/2-1 reROPtENT G Richards 9-10-8— --DCoaKfc*? 

10 204-0 STARUaW LAD R BettieC 9-10-8--—.__A Dfckman 
11 2P40- MASTER MELODY W HacMO 12-10-7..MI Bastard 
13 0100 DOUBLE STEP D GanbaHo 6-10-3.—~_.P Barton 
17 20-02 TOM FARR FDavurB-IM....-gP*^! 
1ft 2233 CORKER W A SteptanEan 7-10-0 .——‘———•K Jones 4 

S L O BraaOway. 6 Mater Lucky. Maurtca't Tqk ft Narttam I merest 
King 01 Stress, Pearly Sups. 10 Giear Star, 12 OoubU Docoum. Midi's 
fttia. 16 Baamot. Croiwecopper, 20 others. 

2.45 CHRISTMAS STOCKING CHASE (handicap: 
£1.136:3m 110yd) (12) 

. 1 282-4 WORTHYHBRESSERobOT8-12-3-MrDBrowna 
Kis, 3 Itt1^ MRHBJGFTTMWEaswrty6-11-12-  ...JPTucfc 
£•00*42033- PREBOiFUR<3Rcfimk611-u -DCwkley? 
raaf^fePaM/ MOREPL£ASUWJWet*OT9-11-e- GMcCuun 
?^Mjawfe>syPNeYOinNCTnearall-il-S- jSuthem 
£vb? <#^Sg>5£BJC»USREDJLaigh7-1D-6-J>Bbdtean7 
Z>’ M 0004) BLACK CLOUD GThomarB-KM-PBartW 

M& OLDCAATLELINE seme7-10-9---.VMcXev*4 
TP* 29 3042 COMMANDER CHRISTY HO'NeB 7-10-0-G Newman 

21 P0-PF SOCORRO (B) C MUar9-10-0-..__AWattar 
22 MOP- FRENCH ART IC) N Byonltl MM.-DOttiam 
23 O-UOP . WOOOLANDSGENfiETPPritctard-PD9ver7 

3 Mr SnugflL 4 Worthy Hrtraas. 11-2 0W Caatle Una. 6 Cowimler 
Christy. 8 MaSctafl Rad. Pnoen Fur, 12 More Pleasure. 16 Btock Otert 
Sydney Quinn. 25 othart, 

3.15 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (novices: con¬ 

ditional jockeys: £414:2m) (16) 

2 1-111 A0N0CHR fisher 4-11-6.—- J&aHan 
8 9- RED PONTIAC MW Easterly 5-11-0---■CBe,l 
9 t WORTH AVENUE M Chapman 7-U-0-JCSurta 

11 BLUES BANK B Wise 4-10-10 .  _AfaonWast5 
12 F CELTIC BEST N Crump 4-104—--..RBaltoW 
20 3M OUTLAW W Ctty 4-10-10___  ImeClay 
21 442 SIR BLESSED nWOianB 4-10-10.._R Campbell 
23 0-343 WOOOLAM) GENERATOR P Pritchard 4-10-10--P Daw 
24 P ARMAG CHAT F Sutherland 12-109 —--NGraayaa5 
25. 0 BtLSeORO LASS Mra GRerNeyB-10-9-A Lang 5 

-2B CROWEBRASSBPrdKft 5-10-9. „...MD«cn5 
28 GflACCPUL KELLY B Pacing 6-10-9_MOtMarawfi 
29 P- JEWOnS SECRET A Martwr 7-lM --'JMHt 
30 P0 FIRQALE FLYER W Bvratt 4-10-5__KSra 
31 0 FLY GATE J Webber 4-106.   MJonktos 
32 SUMMER HOUSE W Wharton 4-10-5_R Chapman 

11-10 Aonoch. 8 Sir Biassed, ft OiRbw. Woortand Oanentop. 10 
Cattle Best 12 Rad Pontiac, 14 Worm Auamje, Sunmer Hpuae, 20 

■^Nafeonil. wi^ neji year atv^^u ^ 
be the owner-trainer it5cefgriPi 

Renilson's second winner in the 
race. 

The improving nine-year-old 
made it three wins from his four 
outings ibis season when easily 
beating MidlanitiY by seven lengths 
in the Chrles Vickery Memorial 
Handicap Chase, at Cailerick 
yesterday. 
Rcnilson. who saddled King Con to 

.. win-the Scottish National in 1978 
' said: “Jetharts Here was just broken 

. when he came tome. J was planning 
io retire King. Cod bat be.» so well 
at the moment that I will probably 
bring him out ar Kelso on Monday.” 

Sandy Mae 
CanfgtoM. 

TOTE: Win: tlftO. OF: £1.50. CSF. £158. J 
Buray at Brampton. 4 ran. only 3 (Maned. 

2.0 TOMMY WHCT7LE CHASE (E3.642:3m) 
PRINCE ROWAN gr g by Ptinca Ragant - 

Atfiabaez (J Poyhton) r-10-12 
' - v Mr D Browne/12-1) 1 
unto Owl-MrAJ wnaon(4-ll 2 
Cat Out Of Me Way-P Barton (K-1) 3 

TOTE: Wflrr E1IX5a Ptoces: I3.B0, £2.10 DF: 
£2880. CSF: £53.66. M Diddnaon at 
Harawood 5L1. Lnrentmo pS-1) 4th. Bregawn 
(1-2 lav). 7 ran. 

230 waTERLOO HURDLE (handicap: £2.049; 
2m 4() 

orinoers eti g by.Bangol- Tonon D Or 
(Naadtams BuenarsJMl-*^ AChartasn. 

‘ ;1-. 
ffaptogfon—--CHmMntVt-2) 2 
BoanMnaSpeciu---Piudsr«4) 3 

TOTE: Win: C&80. Places: £2.90. £1.80.' 
£180. OF- £82.10. CSF: £47.14. TrtCMC 
£268.86. E Carter at Maiton. 1L BL Duncamtw 
Pnnce (5-1 tov). Preko (8-1) 4th. 18 ran. NR: 
Tarpa. 

TOTE: Win: £Z2tt OF: £X4G CSF: £1093. 
M H Eaanrby at Matan. dta. 10L Badstronh 
Bey (4-Stav). 4 ran only. 3 finished. NR: 
Fearless Imp. 

3_30 ASHTON HURDLE (novKUK £1.185; 2m 41 

CARNIVAL AIR ch g Carnival Ntaht - Tata 
Hold (Coi l ReW) 4-10-5.—MFWrott (8-11 1 

..C tUM&mp-Uavi 2 
Mr M Meagner(7-2) 3 

TOTE: Wit £&fiOi PttttBK £380. £1.10. 
tl.ltt DF; £1020. CSF; 527,15. K BaSey ar 
East Rsiay. Sn hd. 5L Pete’s PM (20-1) 4th. 13 
ran. NR: Lochfcnhe. TOTE DOUBLE: £15.05. 
TREBLE: £70X0 PLACEPOT: £4335. 

FbRTCHtMG&.AM engagomants 

.o- . 

♦AjMtE' . 2 ’nirvy»s: 

- . 00-1 

Term- Wk T5JBL PHoaafrtTjfi.'tt.lO. 
£220. DF: £5520. CSF: .E4159-'L F 
Maryport 1<«L3. Conoart Pitch fli-Tl 
ran. 

1.45 CHARLES VICKERY CHASE (haraScapt 
£2.134:3m 300yd) 

JETHARTS HERE b 0 by Grangarulah - 
Jadhart Lass (Q Rantoon) 9-10-6 

CPurtottp-l) 1 
MuBocmnr-M0wyar(13«M 2 
Rupartlno---R Strange (10-1) 3 

TOTE Vfln: £4.10. Pteas: £1.70. £120. 
£200. OP: £5.80. CSF: £&4& G RsnUsor? At 
Vedbwgh. 71, 20L Unscrupulous Judge (9-1) 
4th-Bran. 

2.15 ELLERTON CHASE (nonces: nuns; 
£822:2m) 

GREEN MEHELEK b pi by Menatok-Lady 
-HartoN (w Locta^ 7>lf-ILi3 MOdnson 

JOyful ffiar--—J4rl. Hudson iJm) 2 
Sandrafc--v-.—H Lamb ^6-1) 3 

TOTE: Win; £3.70. Ptocas: £1.10. £720 DF: 
£27.80. CSF: £32 72. J Chartan as smcfcsMd. 
s. dst Piper's Knd (33-1] 4th. Kefpio {10- 
tl lav). 7 ran. 

Antony Jo»2 
jM>stetty—i-.I—,.RMoftoy(2S-1) 3 

TOTB vy»v £7.fe ftacas: te3b. In 20. 
£1920. DF: £750. CSF: £1129. B WWornon at 
Mitidtaham. m 6L General Humbert |i3-i) 
4»i 19 ran- NR: Oak Hhfga Boy. Roman 
Mariner. 

3.15 STREETLAM HURDLE (Div H: novices: 
£5H7-2m) 

THORBELL ARCH br g by Tarboosh - LOT) 
(R Gray) 4-11-7-S Chariton (7-2) 1 

Tugarim-Mr A Dudgeon flU) 2 
Pause F»1tanght..-.T6Davtes(11-10tov) 3 

TOTE: Win: £5.70. Ptocas: £120. £430. 
£120 DR £3080 CSF: £5134. PtoOMWC «n 

E17-»- /f 
it Gray at VM«ai&7'-2T4ih. 

Menetek-Lady 

The boat 

V A 

e k:i 

Southwell selections 
(By Our Raring Sufi) 

l I.4S Member's Relish. 12.1S Mods Lad. 12,45 Just For 
The Crack. l.iS English Muffin. 1.45 Loch Ryan 
House. 2.IS Pearly Stops. 2.45 Commander Christy. 
3.15 Aonoch- . 

, TteJonuaiy'VbchtingW&rtd not aHytiasafafl Boat Shan 
preview bur too frig new series 'Cruising SoItftyDon 
Street end an advanced'Realty 
wifft how to commisston a race boat. January issue out now£l 



FOOTBALL: LATEST SETBACK INCREASES PRESSURE ON STEIN 

McCarthy signs 
for City to 
fill gap left 
by Caton 

5-S 

f 

*•. Manchester City have corn¬ 
el pitted the transfer of Barnsley’s 
-^defender Mick McCarthy for 
‘ '£200.000 and he will make his 
; first appearance at Cambridge 
■" on Saturday. McCarthy said: “1 

interested in signing for New- 
castle United but they could not 

=-match Citys offer". 
Billy McNeill, City’s man- 

yager, has spent a big slice of the 
y. £500,000 fee he received from 
. Arsenal for McCarthy, who 
/iplayed more than 300 senior 
V games for Barnsley. McNeill 
--said: “I needed somebody with 

command and authority and I 
"saw these qualities in McCarthy 
4 -when he played against us. I am 
:*very conscious that he is my 

“- major signing, moneywise. since 
, I came to City, but I am full of 
^. confidence that he can fill the 

gap left by Tommy Caton. 
y •• Fulham, who are third from 

.bottom in the second division, 
V yesterday strengthened their 

squad with the signing of the 
s-Queen’s Park Rangers forward, 
•■ Tony Sealy, and Liverpool’s 
''’midfield player, Steve Foley. 
. both on loan. They will play in 
:, Saturday’s game at Oldham. 
rV. Sealy is on Joan until the end 
;Vof the season, with Fulham 
'■ having the first option to sign 

him permanently; Foley, who 
^-has been in Liverpool’s reserves 
"for four years, is on a two- 

y, month term. 

^Luxembourg 
L beaten 
f- by Greece 
^Greece....._ 
^Luxembourg.....na...O 

■■■■ Athens (Reuter). - A valiant 
/attempt by Luxembourg to secure 
—even one point before fading out of 

the European Championship ended 
in failure yesterday when they were 
beaten 1-0 by a careless, uninspired 

.Greek team in front of 7.000 
' J spectators^ 

■: Luxembourg put the accent on 
attack, but could not prevent the 
Greeks, who scored through Dimi- 

■''trls Saravakos in the 19th. minute, 
from gaining control. 

With Denmark already assured of 
'a place in the finals in France next 

, summer. Greece’s only incentive 
wax the chance to move ahead of 

.Hungary into third place behind 
England in group three. 

Despite a fine, display by 
Defining, the Luxembourg goal¬ 
keeper, they should have woo even 
more comfortably but squandered 

"countless opportunities in front of 
goal. - 

GREECE: Sarganta; Alavantas. KaraiNia, 
Metros, QaStatos, Somorttdes, Anaatopodoa. 
DViWPOiJos (BatataOas). Mttrapodoe, 
Papanannou (Kowea). Saravakos. 

Malcolm Macdonald, Fid- 
ham’s manager, said: “A few 

and a few points will do ns 
the world of good and both of 
these players are quite capable 
of helping us achieve this. For 
Steve especially, the chance of 
first team football will by like a 
breath of fresh air. It’s not easy 
when you have players like 
Graeme Souness and Kenny 
Dalglish ahead of you." 

Stoke City have asked Ar¬ 
senal to loan them their former 
forward, Lee Chapman for a 
month. Chapman, who fort 
Stoke for Arsenal in a £50,000 
deal 16 months ago, has not 
established himself at Highbury 
and is believed to be available 
fro a £100.000. Another for¬ 
ward, Tueart, has been given a 
free transfer by Stoke: He joined 
them from Manchester City 
during die summer, but Stoke’s 
acting manager, BQl Asprey, 
said yesterday: "It has not 
worked out" 

Oxford United’s reserve goal¬ 
keeper. John Butcher, has 
joined the fourth division club. 
Bury, on a month's loan. He is 
wanted as cover for the former 
Oxford goalkeeper. David 
Brown, who suffered a wrist 
injury shortly after recovering 
from a broken arm. 

Brentford are giving a free 
transfer to Graham Wilkins, 
whose younger brother Ray is 
the Manchester United and 
England mid field player. 
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Sealy: one of two signings by Falbam 

Scotland seem to have lost 
their pride, McClelland says 

LUXEMBOURG: Dafrakn 
Drasch. Mounter (Sctro* 
Barbcdt, Wagnra. Lsngers, 

Mlchaux, Boost. 
Qkm, (Mm, 

Northern Ireland's twenty-eighth 
and final victory over Scotland at 
Windsor Park on Tuesday evening 
in the last home international 
championship is history. At the end 
of the season both countries must 
step out into (he big. wide world to 
fend for themselves and it is 
Scotland, so rich in resources - and 
not just mineral - for whom you 
fear. 

It is the ideal time for a fresh 
start, fresh faces north of the border 
alter finishing bottom of their 
European championship qualifying 
group if Scotland are ever to justify 
the stubborn optimism we rcgrtarly 
hold for them. Jock Stein, after his 
fiftieth match in charge, must know 
it. too. He can lay daun to a SO per 
cent success rate with 20 wins and 
20 defeats but his less illustrious 
predecessors. Alistair MacLeod and 
Willie Ormond, were more success¬ 
ful . 

Tub job of an international 
manager depends upon instant 
communication and motivation and 
in this respect few men have coaxed 
the minds of players better than 
Stein. But on Wednesday, even with 
six members of Aberdeen’s superbly 
successful side, there was the 
common failure of Scotland to 
express their inner selves never 
mind a sense of understanding. 
Every player was looking over his 
shoulder at the half dozen waiting in 
line behind him. They even failed to 
battle, which for a British player 
must be the ultimate sin. John 
McClelland, the Irishman who 

By Clive White 

captains Rangers, thought that they 
had “lost their pride." 

Souness, the plain, was seen 
<hairing his head in die second half 
in disbelief at what this hotchpotch 
of an Irish side can achieve. But the 
Irish strength is not merely one of 
continuity among its members but 
of dependable character and 
surprizing individual excellence. 

Stewart is the archetypal modern 
Irish international. In November 
last year when be ripped apart the 
international reputation of Kaltz 
and scored the winning goal against 
West Germany he bad not even 
scored for his dub. Queen's Park 
Rangers, and was on loan to 
MillwaD. 

On Tuesday be showed that 
precious ability to deceive not only 
his marker but the cover as wdL 
That was something his opposite 
number, the more celebrated Wdr. 
never looked like doing. On the 
other wing Cochrane, the man who 
supplied the passes for the goals of 
Whiteside and Mcllroy, turns out in 
the third division for Gillingham 
every Saturday. 

The 2-0 victory confirmed 
Northern Ireland’s position as 
Britain's outstanding performers 
these past 18 months with their 
victims including West Germany 
(twice). Austria and Spain. Bobby 
Robson, whose England side must 
Tangle twice with these menacing 
"nobodies" in the World Cup 
qualifying round, remarked upon 
leaving Belfast “Obviously the Irish 
confirmed everything I knew about 

them." There was a hint of more 
concern than diplomacy in that 
statement Windsor Park will not 
figure early on England’s fixture list 
when they come to discuss the order 
of those World Cup matches next 
week. 

Billy Bingham, the Irish manager, 
would like to start their competition 
against Finland. “They finish then- 
season in September and maybe we 
could catch them when they are 
tired." He also hopes that Italy will 
provide the opposition when 
Northern Ireland celebrate the 
opening of their £2 million North 
sand, probably in August. They will 
nrrd that kind of opposition if they 
are to come anywhere near filling 
their 6.800 seats. They must hope 
that they keep drawing England in 
qualifying groups. 

The role of international manager 
has blended perfectly with the Perry 
Como roll neck sweater style of Billy 
Bingham. His record as manager 
has been outstanding by any 
standards, let alone that of a small 
country. His job security is assured 
- or ft should be. 

•Chris Marustik's ninth minute 
goal against Yugoslavia at Newport 
on Tuesday night virtually ensures 
Wales' entry to the next UEFA 
under-Zi championship. The Swan¬ 
sea midfield player scored the only 
goal of the game to end .Yugoslavia’s 
unbeaten record and confirm Welsh 
promise at this leveL After failing to 
score in their first three games, 
Wales are unbeaten in the last three 

Traumatic 
times 

for West 
Germany 

Bonn (Reuter) - The West 
German season starts its annual 
winter break this week but the 
public furore over the dramatic 
decline in the nation’s football 
fortunes shows no sign of abating. 
West Germans, reared on years of 
success, find it hard to swallow that 
for foe first tune ever none of their 
sides has reached foe quarter-finals 
of the three European dub 
competitions. 

Even worse, patriotic pride has 
been bumbled by the sight of the 
once-mighty national side stum¬ 
bling at home against lowly 
opposition and only just scraping 
into next year’s European Cham¬ 
pionship finals. 

The media and supporters, in a 
desperate and almost hysterical 
search for scapegoats, are pointing 
the finger of Name in two directions 
_ atJupp Dcrwall, and at the 
country’s top players- DerwaD is 
arrii«gft of everything from faulty 
selection to pampering playere; foe 
players themselves are under fire for 
being overpaid and lacking the will 
to wm- 

Such simplistic answers beg the 
real question: what, if anything, has 
gone wrong with West Goman 
football ? 

The evidence for decline looks 
overwhelming. Bayern Munich were 
the only West German side from six 
starters left in this season's 
European competitions after the 
second round. When they went out 
of the UEFA Cup against Totten- j 
ham Hotspur last week, ibe I 
unthinkable had happened: not a j 
single West German team left in | 
Europe. j 

In the previous 10 years West , 
German dobs bad dominated ' 
Europe, providing no fewer than 
eight trophy winners and IS 
finalists. Four seasons ago West 
Germany monopolized the UEFA 
Cup with four of hs teams disputing 
the semi-finals and a fifth - 
Hamburg - reached the Enropean 
Cup final the same year. 

Hamburg, last May's Enropean 
champions, epitomize foe ills 
besetting the West German game. 
They were surprisingly knocked out 
of this season’s European Cup by 
Dynamo Bucharest and were 
outplayed by Gremio. of BrazO. on 
Sunday in foe World dub cham¬ 
pionship, losing 2-1 after extra 
time. 

Most experts believe, however, 
that foe lack of outstanding sides is 
a temporary phenomenon and that 
West Germany could >oon bounce 
back. Stuttgart, inspired by foe 
Icelandic midfield player, Asgeir 
Sigurvinsson, lead foe league by one 
point from Bayern. But foe Munich 
side boast foe best defensive record 
thank* mainly to the brilliant 
goalkeeping of foe Belgian, Jean- 
Marie Pfafi. The fact that these two 
have been foe stars of the season so 
far is no comfort for Dcrwall as he 
attempts to find a team worthy of 
defending foe European title won In 
Rome in 1980. 

Many manager* feci Dcrwall is 
being unfairly blamed for foe fact 
that Wen Germany no longer has a 
collection of world-class players of 
the calibre of Beckenbauer, MOiler, 
Netzer, Breilner and Maier. He also 
has the problem of dealing with 
players who refuse to appear for foe 
national team if they arc dropped 

Despite the present slump it 
would be rash to bet against West 
Germany doing well in France. 

Yesterday’s results 
EUROPEAN CHAMPWWHPS &oup ante 
Greece 1, Luxembourg 0 

P W D L F A PI* 
B""** ! 5 I 1 Vi S if England 8 5 2 1 23 3 12 
Greece 8 3 2 3 8 10 8 
Hmgary 8 3 1 4 18 17 T 
Luxembourg 8 0 0 8 5 38 0 
FO0TBAU. COMBINATION: Bristol Row* 8. 
Oxford UntadO 
mwrot LEAOUE CUP: Bournemouth 0, 
Cambridge United 2. 

Birmingham director 
doubts share issue 

Olsen at Old TrafTord yesterday: “My favourite club since I was a schoolboy.** 

Olsen in agreement with United 
Jespcr Olsen, the Danish inter¬ 

national. made his first trip to 
Manchester yesterday and was 
taken on a conducted tour of Old 
Traffond. Afterwards Martin Ed¬ 
wards, foe Manchester United 
chairman, said: “We have agreed a 
three-year contract with Jespcr but 
certain formalities are still to be 
sorted out with his dub, Ajax." 

Olsen seems committed to 
joining United and is obviously 
looking forward to playing in 
England. He said. "I have bad no 
problem with Ajax. They know they 
are losing me. Manchester United 
have been my favourite dob since J 
was a schoolboy and I am delighted 
to be coming here." 

Olsen has bad some problems 
with an ankle injury, but be said: "I 
don’t think on operation will be 
necessary. The mam problem is that 
1 have not been getting enough 
rest" 

But. despite Olsen’s enthusiasm 
for a transfer to United, Mr 
Ed wards said: “7 don't know when 
he will reach a final decision with 
his dub." 

The Manchester United attack for 
Friday night’s television game 
against Tottenham Hotspur will 
include Norman Whiteside. Garth 
Crooks is prevented from facing bis 
former colleagues by a clause in his 
loan transfers from Tottenham. 

Arnold Murhen comes into 
contention for a midfield place after 
a month out of action with a calf 
ipjury. He has withdrawn from a 
midweek reserve game in case be is 
□ceded as United re-shufOe to cover 
the probable absence of their central 
defender. Gordon McQueen, be¬ 
cause of injury. 

The Tottenham forward, Steve 
Archibald, 'has a 50-50 chance of 
recovering from injury to play - 
.Alan Brazil stands by. Ossie Ardiles 
will not be risked after only force 
reserve team outings. 

United are confident that Fri¬ 
day’s live television coverage of the 
match will not produce a dump in 
foe Old TrafTord attendance. 
Perhaps televising this game is more 
likely to effect attendances around 
the country on Saturday. Lmon 

Britiih Championship 
NIRELAND p,2 EMTLWffl (9)8 

HWHottK. Mcanr *0'000 
UEFA Undar-21 Championship 
WME8 PM YUGOSLAVIA (0)0 

Mams* 

FA Cup 

§K£»r0U (Pi® ■“SSrtJ?1 ro# VWnnmattKmioManlM 
YORK m W»®ALE 0)2 

SjDQS Jonnsonz 
RocrfKJ»J8«ttoT»toNorthaniplworT«ltord 

Second round replay^ 

"SSVi m 
^aacfcpodatlK— 

Tuesday night’s football results 

Town and Sunderland have already 
switched their games to Sunday. 

The Friday match - foe first to be 
shown five by the BBC - should give 
a cleared indication of the effect of 
live football on attendances than foe 
four previous ITV Sunday screen¬ 
ings. 

To foe end of November 
aggregate attendances were only 
marginally down on last season — at 
6,786,932. Taking into account foe 
postponed first division programme 
on October 8. foe figures indicate 
that the fall in gates may have been 
baited. But the non-screening of 
ITVs regular Sunday afternoon 
highlights programme and. for 
several weeks, the BBC’s Saturday 
night highlights because of indus¬ 
trial action - has complicated the 
position. Interpretation of the effect 
of television, live or otherwise, on 
gates is therefore hazardous. 

The two-year agreement with foe 
television companies is due for re¬ 
appraisal at foe cod of the season. 
No changes arc anticipated by 
League officials at foe moment. 

Second tfivWon 
OMMSBY (2)3 OLDHAM 10)8 

nraspatf* 
WMraon 4.325 

CENTRAL LEAQtg: Wt Jrislow Burnley 0. 

Nottingham Fora* 0: fati I. 
Sn-urf JUlrioff WnenwrQ»_5. Btofewgl 
ft MstfwarauflU ?. 
Bradford Gfey 3: imb«i * fwtVsis. potvoiwL 

FOOTBALL COWBWATTO* CMW 0. 

IsssP'^aOT TROPNft thW raw* 

HStT* 3BU0R CURS« 
BaridWMHd 2. BaidDpc 4. 

Saoend raoad raptay: Toodngand 

ALLIANCE PRBUER LEAOUE Bob Lord 
Traps* Saeood rat, ascend lop Barast £ 
WMkMonaStaoDSd). 
«nggAM LZAOUft PrasdsrMriMow. Beta 
3, fhmmetom 1; Briefer 0. Sutton Unfed 

ZTfajw tfc Handon ft CanhaAon 
aputfr i. sunn a wrapara a. i: 
Wyewnba » Wracb Hjmfrt postponed, fat 
«mMoe Arafcy A cnaairam 0: Sarafan wood 
A FMtiam ft Ksnpton ft Fansorough ft 

3, Choton ft Mrimrtiisd 0. 
XtacneMHi £ WaWry 0, Crrasnsm i. 
Second MriNora Efitam 3. Horanam a 
Lian-Wmpaa 1. St Aten £ Uxandge 1. 
Hemai Hamptfead 2. Cope TAM mt 
Toodng and MAcham Z Bopn Rapa 1. 

Fears that Birmingham City’s 
new £400,000 share issue will be less 
than half successful could lead to the 
resignation of Richard Borman, a 
director, tomorrow. 

Mr Burman. a chartered account¬ 
ant, is concerned by a deficiency of 
£606.689 between foe club's assets 
and liabilities at the dose of last 
year’s accounts on June 30. 

In foe annual report, to be 
presented to shareholder* at the 
flnmrai meeting tomorrow, this 
figure is said to be covered by the 
value of Birmingham's players. 

Redknapp 
impressed 

by Windsor 
By Paul Newman 

Harry Redknapp. foe manager of 
Bournemouth, was a relieved man 
after his side had earned a goalless 
draw at Windsor and Eton in the 
second round of the FA Cup on 
Tuesday night. 

Redknapp raid be bad been 
dreading the visit to the Isthmian 
iregrin dub’s Stag Meadow ground 
and added: "I was very impressed 
with Windsor and if they work as 
hard again at our place they will still 
be difficult to beat-" 

The replay takes place at Dean 
Court on Monday night and Geoff 
Chippie. Windsor’s manager, con¬ 
ceded that Bournemouth must now 
be the favourites to cam a place in 
the third round at home to 
Manchester United. But be added: 
“They're not there yet and I'm sure 
they realize iL I don’t think they’D 
get a border game in the third 
division." 

The Isthmian League side were a 
match for xbcir third division 
opponents in every respect but 
created few openings after foe first 
10 minutes. Bournemouth, who 
were on top for much of the first 
half but were wed held in the 
second, came doscst to breaking foe 
deadlock force minutes into injury 
time, when Lee hit a post. 

In other second round ties on 
Tuesday night Rochdale achieved a 
remarkable result when they won 2- 
0 away to York CHy. foe fourth 

souMAHngstMyi 

WOWTWeHW PNgH LEAQUg; OraWMW 4. 
poaponra. 

scored twice, had recorded only one 
away victory in the previous 18 
months. Bangor's hopes of meeting 
Manchester Qty in foe third round 
were dashed by a seventy-second 
minute winner by Stewart at 
Bloomfield Road. 

But Mr Burman said: “In my 
view the dub is in a serious 
position. Unless finances are put on 
a permanent and proper sound 
bases, as a professional man, I 
cannot continue to be associated 
with it 

Derek Hales has recovered from a 
groin strain and is included in 
Charlton Athletic's 16-man squad 
for tonight's home match against 
Leeds United. After missing the last 
three games Hales could pep up his 
team’s promotion push, which has 
seen them climb to fifth place 

Hamburg in 
back taxes 

wrangle 
Hamburg (Reuter) - The Euro¬ 

pean champions, Hamburg, whose 
troubles seem to keep growing on 
and off the field, were yesterday 
ordered to pay more than £240,000 
in back taxes. Hamburg city 
financial authorities said the club 
had claimed too much tax 
exemption for spending on their 
youth team and on two sports 
centres between 1976 and 1982. 

Despite ending their most 
successful season by winning foe 
European Cup and West German 
championship, foe club lost more 
than £100,000 and are reported to 
be heavily in debt. 

Hamburg, out of this season's 
European Cup and defeated by 
Gremio, of Brazil, in foe world club 
championship on Sunday, have 
slumped from top to fourth place in 
the league in recent weeks, while 
their borne gates have fallen 
alarmingly. 

The club treasurer. Helmut 
Kallman, said Hamburg had not 
tried to evade taxes. The tax 
decision had been expected, and 
money had been put aside to meet • 
the demand. 

Em fractal Bros wick, also of the 
Budesliga, have been foiled in a 1 
move to change thdr name to that 
of a Schnapps drink, to increase 
sponsorship. An arbitration panel 
have announced an injuction 
banning Brunswick, l.tm in debt, 
from renaming themselves PTSV 

Jaegcnndster. 
• The disciplinary committee of 
UEFA today make a second attempt 
to decide whether the Italian club, 
inter Milan, attempted to bribe the 
Dutch side, Groningen. Groningen 
reported a month ago that Hons 
Bager. foe manager, was offered 
more than £50.000 to ensure foe 
club lost a EUFA Cup second round 
kg match against Inter, in Bari on 
November 2. 

ROWING 

Henley is 
swanning 

along 
nicely 
ByJimRailton 

SNOOKER 

Sharp Thome is 
on the losing side 

aiuug I Willie Thorne pul on a brilliant Stevens after Miles bad failed to 
• -j one-man show in the Hofrneister arrive in time for his second round 

TllPPi V world doubles championship at match. 
I11VV4J Northampton yesterday, but still But Miles, due to partner George 

in, Daiitnn ended up on the losing side in the Ganim, of Australia, was misled by 
ByJimKauion • quartcr.finai round against the an error in the tournament booking 

Henley Roval Regatta is wai dcrefKjing champions. Steve Davis form which he had, like all foe 
afloat and healthy, a fact reflerted m and Tonv Me0i players, been sent That showed foe 
foe annual accounts published alter xhome, foe 29-year-old from pair were scheduled to play Tony 
foe Stewards* annual mreMg Leicester, rattled in the tournament Knowles and Jimmy White at oigju 
yesterday. The regalia cost £47Q,QW break of 139 in foe third when, in fact, they were due on 
to stage *is year, frame and added a % clearance in against Higgins and Stevens in the 

i ranging from almost £200,000 lor ^ seventh. But with Ins partner, afternoon. . . 

^T-ylor. sadly out of, tot^L Although Ganim had discovered 
25 5 T?f^tewards* TbonM? ^ “01 wo?i foe mistSe on Monday night. Miles 

foree qf foe four days and income 
exceeded expenditure by over 
£97,000. 

A wise fiscal policy, by which new 
sources of income have been 
generated, has enabled foe stewards 
to hokl down foe level of 
subscription for membership of foe 
Enclosure. In 1971, members’, 
subscriptions provided 47 per coat 

took the match 5-3. was informed by telephone only 
The London trair took foe first when “faded' to The 

wun,amenldirector,Gideon Uoyd, then camc TTioraes superb lolaJ ^ ~h js w w 
charance of l^ Davis rep ied to find oul when ^ ^ jAxyin^ 
^omesb.gbreak wrtha62to take Miles ^ ^ 
foe fourth frame 93-1 Jhome and ^ tournament office as his partner 
Taylor won foe next 63-47, but then 
Meo struck with a break of 51 to 
take frame six 72-27 to lead 4-2. 

Thorne sparkled again with his 96 

had. The booking form he was sent 
was meant to show only first round 
times and we were aware of the 

of the total iWtfusy^r the 
percentage has fall to 25 per cent i I. but missed foe black off its spot 

eariy in thHighfo and M«> 
likely to be kbSMt next yrar. jQ ^ifo a 41 break andfoe 

pre?*W-£L?er'5?-CTa ESw tournament's even favourites took 
the frame 63-8 to secure foetr place 

is still bound to be a seU io ^ semi-finals. 
tickets for foe stewards enclosure | 
wiB be l'p<’t«l to 6.500 for the first Snooker’s governing body, foe 
two days and 7,500 on Saturday and ] World Professional Billiards and 
Sunday. Snooker Association, have turned 

The world’s most famous regatta their weight behind • “wronged" 
appears rosy in all departments snooker professional. Graham 
This year foe domestic entry of 218 MOes. On Tuesday foe promoters of 
was the highest ever received, and the Hoftniester world doubles 
noteworthy was a record level of championship awarded a 5-0 
schools support - 39 eights, five I walkover 
fours, three pairs and asculler. 

With domestic membership of 
the stewards enclosure limited to 
5,000. there is a waiting list of 191 
(including 67 oarsmen who have 
competed at Henley), and appli¬ 
cants from outside foe sport now 
face some years of waiting before 
they are likely to be elected 
members. 

On the technical ride, in line with 
foe international governing body 
(FISA), boats using sliding riggers 
are termed. Mr lain Retd, who 
rowed in foe outstanding 1966 
Emmanuel School crew was elected 
a steward of the Regatta at 
yesterday’s meeting 

~ RACKETS ~ 

Indomitable 
Boone 

wins again 
By William Stephens 

William Boone retained the 
Celestion Loudspeakers invitation 
championship by defeating Randall 
Crawley 15-4. 18-13. 11-15. 15-3 in 
last night's final at Queen's Club. 
Boone had hitherto been indomi¬ 
table, having not dropped a game in 
the competition. 

The only time they met in a 
championship last year. Crawley 
beat Boone in the semi-final of foe 
Canadian Amateur championship 
in MontreaL They know each 
other’s game, being holders together 
of both Open and Amateur Doubles 
tides. 

Crawley, aged 33. who owns a 
fine art business, is a graceful player 
with an artistic Hair for delicate, 
wristy shots beautifully timed, but 
he has a brittle temperament. Last 
night he eliminated James Male, 
aged 19, in an absorbing encounter. 

Male offers the intriguing spec¬ 
tacle of a player, double-handed in 
all strokes except service from the 
left box: a Frew McMillan, but who. 
when receiving service volleys and 
attacks like Jimmy Connors, driving 
foe ball back with advantage. 

However, when taking foe ball off 
foe back wall, his feet sometimes 
become locked into position, 
constricting his strokes. This, 
together with nomadic concen¬ 
tration, was his downfall: leading 
one game to love and 14-8 with his 
opponent despondent, he allowed 
Crawley, serving weH,_to slow foe 
pace and command length. 
RESULTS: Swnl-anat R S Crmtoy U J S Mato 
10-15.17-14.4-15.15-9.16-7. W R Boone M N 
A R CUppa 15-3.154.158. 

Driver of the year 
Martin Brundle. foe 24-year old 

Kings Lynn racing driver, is the 
DonmgtOD Circuit ’driver of foe 
year*. Brundle, runner-up in this 
year's British Formula Three 
Championship, recieved a cheque 
for £1250 from Howiti Printing, foe 
sponsors of foe award, after winning 
three races at the Leicestershire 
circuit. 

Kingdom 
champion. Alex Higgins and Kirk 

John Virgo, vice-chairman of the 
WPBSA, said: “We will discuss foe 
matter at our . next board meeting 
but we certainly feel out member 
has been hard done by. It is' clearly 
unfair to expect Higgins and Stevens 
to play the match now. but Miles 
has a real grievance and we will 
have to see what can be done. Virgo 
added pointedly, “ft maybe that in 
future foe" WPBSA will have to be 
much more' closely involved m the 
running of tournaments." 
aUAflim-FMAl. ROHM): A Knawtos and J 
WMBbtRHsnto oral M Mona. He R Reardon 
and J Spencer MF Davis and M Wattoreon 6-2, 
S Davis and a Meo hi W Thome and D Taylor, 
M 

^jp¥ ^ Jyjgg* 

Thome: recorded highest break of 139 

RUGBY UNION~” 

Wilkes and Weston are 
recalled by Coventry 

Coventry recall their prop 
forward Steve Wilkes for foe first 
lime since he was sent of at 
Leicester in October for Saturday's 
game with Gloucester at Coundon 
Road. 

Wiles, who subsequently served a 
six-week suspension, returns as tight 
head as one of two changes from foe 
side foal ganed Coventry's fifth win 
in a row by beating Liverpool last 
weekend- The other is also in foe 
front row with Casper Weston, 
normally the club's foirdchoicc 
hooker, preferred to foe youth team 
hooker Sieve Elvidgc- 

Sacacens. chasing focir fourth 
successive victory, drop their 
leading scorer Dave Gregory for the 
trip to Rugby. Saracens have been 
forced to omit Gregory in an effort 
to improve their wayward goalkick- 
ing and Thompson in. Keay, foe 
captain is back to add his experience 
to the cause. 

Lewis returns to foe London 
Welsh second row for foe match 
with London Irish at Old Deer Park. 
Collins makes way for Lewis who 
joins (he New Zealander Jock Ross 

in foe power house. Slater, is at 
stand-off as London Welsh try to 
make up for last weekend's defeat at 
Cardiff 

Enevoldson in 
university side 

By David Hands 

London University will field an 
England B international and two 
Under-23 squad members against 
Welsh Universities at Motspur Park 
today. Enevoldson. foe former 
Oxford University prop, now at St 
Mary’s hospital, played against 
Ireland B last year, and Walsh and 
Paige, foe halfbacks, toured Italy in 
1982 wifo England Under-23. 

LONDON UNIVERSITY: P Groomwy 
(Westminwwfc R Ford (Royal tMtowy), 0 Vaux 
(London Business School). B Barker " —*“ 
HaspttBft. DNtffrtr 
(Royal Free). G 
atmerton (St Mai 
college). P Enevoldson (St Mary's). P Davies 
(Westminster), J Cotas (Weofflekl). N Fefamg 
(King's), J Eason (Mkfcfltnex). J Morris (Royal 
Free, captain). 

American doctor who pots new life in sports fields 

Green-fingered man in pastures yellow 
Champaign, Illinois (AP) - 

Sports enthusiasts in the United 
States like to see green, healthy 
grass growing on baseball fields 
and golf courses. In the state or 
Illinois alone, SI,000m are 
spent each year to keep turf in 
perfect condition. 

When baseball turf turns 
yellow and golf greens die 
somewhere in the midwest 
region of the United States, the 
grass doctor of the University of 
Illinois gest a call. 

Henry Wilkinson stodies the 
causes and cures of turf diseases 
in his laboratory, hot frequently 
finds himself In the role of toif 
consultant. “When someone’s 

grass starts dying, the first 
things they want to know are 
why it happened and who is at 
fault,” Wilkinson said. “We’ll 
get called in on just about any 
torf malady, but I usually oly 
spend time on diseases.” 

When a grass problem 
threatened a tournament at 
Butler national golf course in 
the Chicago area. Wilkinson 
was consulted and diagnosed 
pythinm blight. It was treated 
and the tournament proceeded, 
he said. 

Chemical companies ask 
Wilkinson whether grass prob¬ 
lems are cansesd by disease or 
by chemicals used to treat the 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP WHmeftS* CUP: Quartan 
Itoa: Ctma Zagrata 81. Saturn Cotogna 72. 
MWCBR 10to» (FU W. WJ; 
Rod Snr Mprwto 88, Juwnus Caaom fla 89. 

NATIONAL ASSOCUTtOtt: Utah Jazz 107. 
OuiMond Craton 105' Atlanta Hawks 94. 
Washington BUtots 89; Boston Codes 102. 
Now York Knleks 100; CNeago 8uk SS. 
Ufcraukaa Bucks 8ft Houston Redraft 123, 
Phoonh Suns lift Portland TrH Bluer? 102. 
Sura* Supanomes 80: How Jorum Nats 133. 
Gordon Staft Warrior* 122 Doom Ptotona 
188, Drama Nuggeta 18«. 

handball 
KATOWICE: WOMEN'S WORLD CHAMPION. 
SWPS; (Vw» A: Danmark 29. Span 15. 
"“graft 1ft flVraOra« IT; Can Ctormony ® 
Romania 19. GROUP It CaacnodomiUa 23, 
Norway 1ft NMtwrftnOi ift Austria 2ft wool 
Germany 17, Poland IV 

ICE HOCKEY 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH. Frims 4. 
CndraetoraMa t. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: PmsOragh Ponquats 3, 
Hertford Whators ft Los Angatoa Kings 7, 
Dm* Red Whom 5: New York blancMr a 8, 
Ednmnton OHras 5: St Lous Bkns 4. Cracaco 
Black Hawks 1; Vanoourar Canucks 6. Queoec 
Nonlqueeft 

TENNIS 
NORTH MAM BEAQt rrarttaton manainont 
(US irtera ttatoft Second rami; W Hba* 

fPoO beat I Nsstosa (Rom) 7-6, 6-7. 7-6: T 
Mayotte beat M Purcoft 6-3,6-A A Mayer boat 
C Cam pens. 6-3, 64: B Teacher beat B 
OorruxT. 7-6. 6-1; s GHtfcatem (Isn out S 
Demon 6-1.6>7.<M). 

HONOKONG: Woman's toumamam lea US) P 
Slrrver W K Horvath. 6-4. 6-7. 6-2. M 
Navrattova bt K Jordan, fi-4.6-2. 

plantation, cowomta: Siratma Cud nner 
champtonaMp: Flrat round Bmaki 2. Peru 1. 

BOXING 
HALIFAX. Nova Scotia: IBF cruisenrakjhi 
champonihip: Marvm Camel (US) bt Roddy 
Macdonald (US). «C Mill rourfi. 

Island rejected 
The Rugby League are nm going 

ahead with moves to start the game 
in the Isle of Man. The Management 
Committee, meeting in Leeds 
yesterday, considered a preliminary 
approach from a group of people on 
foe Island, but decided not to 
pursue the mailer. Keighley and 
Swinton arc to be reprimanded by 
the League after bc.ng involved in a 
brawl during thrir John Plajcr 
Trophy tic on November 20. 

grass, he said. In his laboratory 
Wilkinson identified tnrf dis¬ 
eases and tries to develop cares 
- particularly natural ones. 

Wilinson is looking at three 
fungus-caused diseases that 
may be controled with micro¬ 
organisms. **We aim to elimin¬ 
ate, or at least severely reduce, 
the need for spraying with 
chemicals," he said. 

With two colleagues, he has 
applied for a patent on a process 
for discovering and developing 
micro-organisms that control 
specific grass diseases. He said 
IS companies are bidding in the 
range of S2m for rights to that 
process. 

SWIMMING 

Salnikov heads 
Soviet team 

Moscow (AFP) - Vfadimir 
Salnikov, holder of foe world 400 
metres and 1.500 metres freestyle 
records, leads the Soviet Union's 
team for foe European Cup short- 
coursc meeting in .Ankara this 
weekend. 
[Wit v Saiftkev. S SwasttUft A Pakovski. S 
Kraamuk. m vofrov. R Joufaa. S Zabototno*. V 
srwmmw. m Taras**. S Fauanka. A 
Fdenov 
WOKSH: S Kocnwo™. I VaftehOva, T 
Kuimoitb l Betaken, o Zamkova, v Ktocftto. 
E Samjluaa. E Dendatwrova. 

® BERLIN: Utc Geweniger, foe 
Women’s world record holder for 
100 metres breaststroke and 200 
metres individual medley, is absent 
from foe East German' team. 

Jn the men’s team is Jorg Woifoc. 
the 100 metres freestyle Olympic 
champion 
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India, out before 
lunch, get taste 
of oranges and 

eggs from crowd 

SKIING 

Calcutta (AFP) — Thousands of 
spectators booed and threatened 
violence as India plunged to a 
humiliating defeat by an innings 
and 46 runs in the fifth Test against 
w«i Indies, here yesterday. Armed 
police had to guard the Indians after 
they were all out for 90 before lunch 
- the lowest ever by India against 
the West Indies. 

The state-owned television had to 
cut short an interview with the 
Indian captain Kapil Dev 3$ 
worried police officers asked the 
television com men la tars to get 
indoors. The crowd threw oranges 
and eggs they had brought for their 
lunch, whenever they spotted an 
Indian cricketer. One of the victims 
of the 80.000 strong crowd's fun- 
was Sunil Gavaskar’s wife, who was 
being interviewed along with Clive 
Lloyd’s wife, an 'orange hit her and 
she bad to cut short her interview. 

The West Indies fast bowler. 
Malcolm Marshall, ran through the 
Indian second innings batting 
finishing with his Test best analysis 
of tax lor 37 off IS overs, four of 
which were maidens. The man of 
the Match Award went 10 Lloyd, 
whose masterly 161 not out in the 
West Indies first innings had largely 
contributed to the Caribbrean 
victory. 

The result was the culmination of 
s splendid fight-back by West 
indies, who left Tndia bitterly 
reflecting that they lei slip a good 
position. West Indies were reeling 
on 88 for five in reply to India's first 
innings of 241 but recovered to 
make 377 essentially on the strength 
of Lloyd's innings. The touring 
team’s fast bowlers swiftly pressed 
home the advantage, despite the 
prospect of any early finish, Eden 
Gardens was packed almost to its 
capacity when Malhotra and Shastri 
resumed. 

It seemed for a while as if the 
optimism Df Calcutta's cricket 
enthusiasts was justified as the pair 
held out for almost half an hour 
before Marshall broke through 
bowling ShasuL Malhotra attacked 
anything that was pitched up to him 
and hit five fours to take his score 
from the overnight two to 30 when 
be recklessly cut at short ball from 

Marshall and was caught behind by 
Dujon. 

Malhotra shared a seventh wicket 
stand of 27 - the biggest of the 
innings - with Binny Who. just 
before Malhotra's dismissal, was 
dropped at the wicket off Marshall. 
But Binny did not profit too much 
from this reprieve. He slashed at 
one of the few loose balls Marshall 
bowled during the morning and was 
spectacularly caught. low and one- 
handed. by Harper at third slip. 
Earlier in the same over. Kapil Dev 
went without scoring when hr was 
caught in iuo minds by a bouncer 
from Marshalj. He shaped to hook 
but checked his shop and top-edged 
a catch to Dujon. 

Roberts ended the match by 
bowling Kimuni. The West Indian 
fast bowler, who took three wickets 
in the first innings, would not have 
got on to bowl but for the fact Davis 
suffered no-ball problems and had 
to be taken off after only two overs. 

MDJA Fire! Irangs 2*1 (KapJ Dm 69) 
S«ond InriMs 

5 M Ge*askv c Dujon B Holcmg .. 20 
A 0 Goakwad a Hstt-ig „ ... _ 4 
D B VonjsjAji LBWS Marshal]_1 
M Afr-amttn b Holding_„  0 
S Vrtty b Mars non___ 4 
A O Mairotni c Cu»on OMarsftaB_ 23 
R J Stsasai 8 Marshall_ -   t 

_S 
— 0 
- 13 

0 
_ 10 

R M H Bmny c Harper b Marenatl- 
•Kapd Day c Dujon o Mannas_ 
IS M H Kinxnn t> Roberta. 
Marantter Soigh not out- 

Extras (bl.lbS.nb4)- 

Twain - SO 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14. 2-29. 3-29.4-33. 
5-36.6-50.7-77.8-77.9-BO, 10-90. 
BOWLING: Marshall 15-4-37-6; Holding 9-3-28- 
3: Daws 2-0-7-0: Roberta 4-r-lt-t. 
Umpires; M V Gotnoakar and Swamp Ktoftan 
(No-balU and wines are debited to bowtais' 
analyses) 
INDIAN TEST PARTY: 3 M Ghaveskv. A 0 
Gaekwad, D B Uengsvfcar, Navjot Singh. A 0 
Mafiiortar. Gurcharan Sngh. R J Sastn. R H 
Ninny, ts M H lOrmanl, C Sbarma. R Kufcarrt, 
S Yaoav. Martnder Singh. L Sivaramaknshnan. 
• India's captain. Kapil Dev will 
miss the fifth one-day international 
against the West Indies in Gauftati 
on Sauirdav. He has withdrawn 
from the 13-man party announced 
Iasi weekend after complaining of 
soreness in his right knee which was 
op rated on three years ago. 

India will also be without 
Gavaskar, who asked the seleciores 
not to consider him. 

Willey to the rescue 
Port Elizabeth (AP) - The West 

Indian rebels yesterday drew their 
three-day match against Eastern 
Province. Needing 234 to win in 126 
minutes and 20 oven, the West 
Indians had scored 181 for seven by 
the dose of play. 

Eastern Province, 72 ahead on 
first innings and 25 for two 
overnight, collapsed and were all 
out for 161. Alvin KaOicharran, 
only an occasional spin.bowler, look 
four for 26. 

The former England batsman. 

Willey, scored 45. He and Emslie. 
not out 50, rescued the side from 52 
for five after the West Indian's fast 
bowler^Hanley Alleyne. had taken 
three wickets for seven runs in four 
overs. 
SCORES: Eastern Province 314 and 161 (0 
GmM SO not oue H L Magna 4 Her 26. A t 
KNedwran 4 for 26L VMM Hidten XI242 tor 7 
due and 181 lor 7. 
• Hobart, Tasmania (Router) - Tim Pakistan 
captain, Imran Khan, who plays In his first 
match of dm Austratan-nur aganst Tasmania 
here on Friday, yesterday ctmflmwd that he 
wwU not ba OCXs to bowl in the final two Test 
matches apafnat Australa. fmran has a stress 
fracture of the shin. 

,,**•■*'*v 

Miss Qnstrio: She let no-one stand in her way yesterday 

Flawless display by Italian 
Sestrieres, Italy (AP) - Maria 

Rosa Quario, Italy’s Main hope for 
a medal in the Olympic, sided 
superbly yesterday on her home 
slope, to upset ibe Swiss favourite. 
Erika Hess, in the second women’s 
special slalom of the World Cup. 
Miss Quario. from Milan, recorded 
her fourth World Cup win. dockig 
the fastest lime in the first run down 
the Kandahar course. 

In the second heat, the diminu¬ 
tive Italian checked a strong 
comeback by the Austrian, Roswi- 
tba Steine, who finished 0.33see 
behind the winner, skiing the second 
fastest heat 

Miss Hess, who had triumphed in 
two previous cup races, finished 
fifth. The defending world slalom 
champion skied a poor second run, 
and lagged 0.95sec behind. How¬ 
ever. she clinched victory in the 
combined standings, and took 
undisputed leadership in the overall 
cup standings. 

Yesterday's slalom was combined 
wiih last Thursday's downhill in Val 
D'I sere. France, m which Miss Hess 
was eleventh. The combined and 
the fifth place in the slalom gave 
Miss Hess 111 points, ahead ofthe 
West German veteran. Irene Epple, 
the previous leader, who gained 10 
points from the combined, but none 
from the slalom. Miss Epple 
finished thinysecond, about nine 
seconds behind the winner. 

Monika Hess. Erika’s cousin, 
made the podium in third place. 
0.62aec behind, and Doiata and 
Malgorxata Tlalka, the Polish twins, 
Gnished fourth and sixth respect¬ 
ively. 

Christine Cooper, of Idah& ws 
the best American, in seventh place. 
She capitalized on third place in the 
combined standings, to pile up 34 
points overall, worth eigth place. 
The defending World Cup cham¬ 
pion. Tamara Mclnney, of Califor¬ 

nia, hit a gate in the first run, and 
dropped oul 

M iS5 Quario, whose victory swept 
away controversies triggered by 
recent poor showings from Italian 
skiers, said she was nervous at the 
start 

Yesterday's losers will have the 
opportunity for quick revenge in 
another slalom, at PiancavaDo, in 
north east Italy. The organizers wiQ 
again use artificial snow. 
SPECIAL SLALOM: t. M R Quarto (W. tmfci 
37JEBSOC 2. R Steiner (Austria). 137.99: a M 
Hass fSwta). 13&28; 4. □ Tlalka (Pol). 138.54; 
5. E Hess fSwttt). 1-38*1: B. N Hake [PUL 
1:30-42; 7. C Cooper (US), 13947; a N Toma 
(Yugok 13949: a A ZawHfav (Vino), 1:3844; 
H B Gadant (Swim. 13837: 11. O 
Charvatova (C*L 1404& 12. P Magoni (in. 
14083; 13, L Fftn (tti. 14088; 14 E 
Grabowaka (Pol), 1:4uM: IS. C Guigrawd (Fr), 
14148. 
COMBINED: vat Dinara and yaaterday: i. E 
Haas, 22.16pts; 2. L Sflfcner (Austria). 444ft a 
Cooper. 4841; 4, Charvatovs. 5042; 5. M Gary 
iwalawo 
WORLD CUP: 1. E Haas, ill pts; 2.! Bpp* 
(WGW 90:3, M WaMsar (SwttzL 51; equal A H 
mneaf (Uecfi) and SOfcnar. 4T. 

FISHING 

Differences 
that are 
familiar 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

“Many English fisherman are 
looked upon by Americans as being 
professional eccentrics.'* said the 
wise and witty New Yorker over 
dinner in Parma's on Third Avenue. 
The remark was a codspIimeaL To 
be an eccentric is not entirely 
difficult on either side of the 
Atlantic. To be a professional 
eccentric Is not far short of an 
achievement. 

The American approach to an 
achievement has similarities to oar 
own. We are, as it were, recogniza¬ 
bly cousins. We make a point of our 
respective quirks and oddities. What 
can oik say, for example, about 
fishing a dry Oy two and a half 
inches long by drifting it down¬ 
stream from a canoe? Halford never 
even thought of it. Neither did 
Stress. It b certainly original: and 
are not originals at least partly on 
their way to the eccentric? 

Or what is one to say about the 
use of a tippet twenty feet king? Is it 
not, as Dr Johnson might have said, 
somewhat of an extravagance? And 
extravagances have been the mark 
of eccentrics ever since Cyrano de 
Bergerac. 

The point that is worth making fa 
that American ingenuity and 
inventiveness are worth more than 
an occasional acknowledgment front 
ns hidebound islanders. We owe 
them a great deal. We are inclined to 
take for granted the blessings of the 
Grey WnifT. the Muddler Minnow, 
the plastic line and the graphite rod; 
yet we would make a mistake if we 
thought that because we had 
borrowed so much from the 
Americans our methods of fishing 
were the same. 

It is trite that without too much 
difficulty we can recognize an 
American in his vest and waders and 
lennts-facquet net as being a ily 
fisherman, but that is about as far as 
it should go. He is most likely to be 
fishing a river where size and power 
is unknown in our island, which 
contain fish of a kind we do not 
have, and insects which, like 
American foot bailers, are large, 
ferocious and ttnfamiltaf. 

It was, yon may renumber, 
Theodore Gordon who said that Mr 
Halford's Hies were no good on 
American rivers. A hundred years 
have proved Mr Gordon correct. 
Yoa are far more likely to get a 
Detori trout to take a cress bag man 
an orange qnilL As for the enormous 
trout of the Yellowstone and the 
Madison - they are different beings 
in a different world. 

Yet* whether you a™ fishing a 
hopper or a bumpy, in a river that is 
in every way dissimilar to anything 
yon have known, there are 
recognizable affllnitics. You come 
across them one by one - a trout on 
the fin in the RapWan which bears a 
dose resemblance to Ha fellow- 
countryman on the lichen, the drift 
of a Ily, a curl of water, a familiar 
rise - and without being aware or the 
gap of 4,000 miles or so you are 
suddenly at home. 

That is, of course, the 
able advantage of Oshing_ in 
America. The Englishman’! singu¬ 
larity of behaviour, if that is whs* 
eccentricity means, may wtl « 
regarded by Americans with amuse- 
meat, but it fa an amusement 
considerably tinged with affection. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Last Resort could 
give Broome a lift 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

David Broome, with his top 
horse, the Irish bred Last Resort, is 
among the 24 ridm competing ai 
the twelfth Olympia international 
show jumping championship which 
starts tonight and continues until 
Monday. * 

The show, which is sponsored by 
Cognac Courvoisier, Norwich 
Union and Radio Rentals, provides 
a unique blend _ of Christmas fun 
events as in the jumping with riders 
involving themselves as much in the 
ftin cvems as in the jumping 

With the loss of the Easter 
Birmingham show. Olympia now 
provides the only British qualifying 
round (Saturday afternoon) for the 
Volvo World Cup Holland final in 
April- . . 

Broome is lying third in the 
European World Cup league, one 
place behind his sister, Liz Edgar. If 
Last Resort continues lo produce 
his early autumn form - be won the 
qualifier at Amsterdam in October — 
Broome could climb even higher. 

Although Broome has qualified 
for the final before, he has never had 
success in ihe World Cup. “It’s 
always been a disaster, bui I think 
I’ve got a good chance now with 
Last Resort" he said yesterday. 
Broome will also be riding Mr Ross 
at the show and on Sunday evening 
he will formally retire his great 
partner Philco. now )6. 

Other British riders include all 
seven of those shortlisted for the 
Olympics headed by John Whitaker, 
the European silver medalist, who 
had his most successful year ever. 
With his lop horse. Next Collec¬ 
tables. Ryan's Son, who he will be 
ridiqg at Olympia, he has lopped 
both the combined national and 
international winnings and is also 
the leading international money 
winner. Another of his rides, the 
Portuguese stallion Noyilheiro has 
won more notney nationally than 
any other horse. 

Whitaker: riding high 

Gary Gillespie of Scotland will 
not be riding his top horse GokHtnk. 
who is injured. Instead he will be 
trying out a new horse. Wake Up. a 
recent purchase from Paul Schocke- 
mohlc. 

The other shortlisted riders 
competing arc Tony Newbury, 
Steven Smith, Lesley McNaught, 
David Bowen and Michael Whitak¬ 
er. They will face opposition from 
abroad particularly from Thomas 
Fruhmann. of Austria, who has had 
a splendid indoor season so far and 
is at the head of the European 
World Cup league after his win at 
the Bordeaux qualifier earlier this 
month on Arizona. Schockemohlc 
and Gcrd Wiltfang. of West 
Germany, have withdrawn from the 
show but their country will be ably 
represented by Michael Ruping, 
who won the Berlin World Cup 
qualifier with Silbersee last month. 

Tonight is a gala performance in 
aid of the British International 
Equestrian team to Los Angeles. 
Angela Rippon and Jimmy Hill are 
among the celebrities competing in 
the Olympic relay after which the 
Norwich Union Turkey Stakes 
provides the first big jumping class 
of the show. 

SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

North seize advantage 
By George Chesterton 

Northern Schools.......——..2 
Southern Schools-.-0 

Despite starting favourites, the 
Southern Schools went down to the 
Northern schools on the Bank of 
England ground, at Rochampton 
yesterday. In the opening stages, 
there was little to chose between the 
two sides, althought the North 
seemed to show rather more 
purpose. The first goal came when 
Carr received a headed pass mom 
Sadler, and placed a font curling 
Shot into the top corner of uie net. 
Carr nearly idmc it 2-0 moments 
later. . . 

Tapper, who had played such a 
major part in helping Chigwcll *in 
the six a side competition on 
Tuesday, was well marked, but 
always threatened when he received 
the ball. 

The North dominated in foe 
period before half-time, being 
quicker to foe ball, and showing 
more control. Hunter would have 
scored, but for a superb reflex save 
by Bail to deflect the ball round foe 

P°The South showed greater 

urgency in the early stages of foe 
second half. Gates being particularly 
constructive. Twice he put Tapper 
through, but he was thwarted by 
good positional play from Crum- 
mciL Tapper then intercepted a 
pass, raced up the right and crossed 
for Watson to head just wide. 

A comer at the other end of the 
field was only partly cleared, and 
Hunter, who played well- through¬ 
out, firmly headed home, u> make 
the score 2-0. 

The South were not yet done, 
although both sides were beginning 
to feel the rigours of the sixes 
competition. Gates headed wide 
from a comer, and Girdlestonc pul 
Tapper through for one final effort, 
but lo no avail. 

NORTHERN SCHOOLS: S Grutnmott 

SMv (WotvATti&mpUfl GS). J Darby (Botton), 
A Baker QNOtnrtvnpm OS). M Carr 
(Manchester GS), J Kueaatoea (Wotesrtamp- 
toiiGS). 

SOUTHERN SCHOOLS: P |« .B'*****^” 
Hamack ffbraal Behoof D Madtey (KES 
WHlMf. G Link (Hampton). H GWwmna 
mmmii. h Gem pM-fto 
(Whom). S Hama (Maivam). J vug*! 
(MMMfl, R Tapper [Cttgwal). C Eltatt 

DM WMahaL 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Encounter of third 
kind for rivals 

By Rex Bellamy 

A total of £3,52S will be at stake 
when the finals of foe British 
national championships, sponsored 
by Just Juice, are played this 
evening at Abbey dale Park, Shef¬ 
field. For tile thud consecutive year 
Cawain Brian and Philip Kenyon 
will contest the men’s final. 

Kenyon won in 1981, Briars last 
year. For foe first time (though it 
should have happened a year ago) 
Lisa Opic will play Martine le 
Moignan in foe women’s final. 

Miss Opie, aged 20, and Miss le 
Moignan. 'ten months her senior, 
were both bom in Guernsey and 
have been close rivals since they 
took up foe game almost a decade 
ago. Miss Opic has foe edge, won 
ibis title in 1981 and tends to be 
more consistent 

Miss le Moignan. a runner up in 
1980 and 1982 has been out of 
competition since October because 
of problems with her back and a 
hamstring. But foe break seems to 
have done her good. She is hungry 
for points, her concentration has 
improved and she is less prone to a 
sudden rash of loose shots than she 
used to be. 

Miss le Moignan is deceptively 
facile in her use of the side walls, but 
Miss Opie is slightly more versatile 
and flexible. Both won their semi¬ 
finals with impressive ease. Miss 
Opie against Ruth Strauss and Miss 
lc Moignan against Angela Smith. 
Miss Opie will probably win what 
should be a close final. 

Briars and Kenyon have been 

more seriously challenged. Briars 
indeed has twice been taken to five 
games: by Robert Fordc and, in a 
semi-final by Geoff Williams. Brian 
took 88 minutes to beat Williams 9- 
6, 9-2, 6-9, 0-9.9-2 in a match that 
was an admirable and often thrilling 
advertisement for the game. 

These are big men but they kept 
out of each other's way and 
concentrated on playing squash 
rather than trying to score psycho¬ 
logical points. Briars tired after foe 
third game but than managed to 
take something of a breather. The 
ball cooled down, changing its 
.nature during the two minute 
interval before foe fifth game, in 
which Briars made a more adept 
adjustment to the variation. 

Kenyon was given a hard match 
by Neil Harvey but was slightly the 
tidier in maintaining a hot pace and 
exploiting foe eoun's length and 
width. Briars beat Kenyon in their 
only match this season and the 
game has more variety. But he may 
be a little vulnerable, mentally and 
physically, after foe strenuous and 
worrying matches he has beat 
forced to play. Logic suggests that 
Briars is more likely to win a short 
match, 

Davis Cup in China 
Pelting (Reuter) - China will host 

a Davis Cup tie for foe first time 
when they play Sri Lanka in Canton 
from January 13 to 15, ihe New 
China News Agency said yesterday. 

SHOOTING 

Setting off to 
win back the 

Empire trophy 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 

The National Rifle Association is 
sending -a Great Britain team to 
Australia and New Zealand during 
January and February, the first 
Antipedcs lour for four years, 
during which they hope to win back 
the Empire Challenge Trophy which 
Britain lost to Canada at Bisley in 
1981 

The Empire match, fired at 
irregular intervals because it is only 
shot when aq Australian team is 
present in any of foe Common¬ 
wealth countries, will be a central 
feature of the tour, at Brisbane on 
February 6. Before that, the team, 
which starts off in Wellington, New 
Zealand, wilt meet Canada, Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand in an 
imemaiional the end.of the New 
Zealand championships, on January 
15. 

The British captain is Lieutcnam- 
Cokmd H J Orpcn-Smellic, Para¬ 
chute Regiment, who was captain of 
the Army VIII for 14 years and has a 
wide experience of both home and 
touring international competition. 

shlraL V C Carpomcr (DevenV C C C ChM«* 
(WoroBsterehNL A Cbowrt (SutTHfl. D Cooper 
(HAmeiNraj, N C Crawtfww (Warwtafcsrare). C 
W A Cunningham (Hampshire). P Drew 
(Buddnghampsnlrei E P J Harrtson (Susan*). 
R M Hatchs- (SuflWfcJ. J R (flfltsn 

_ Tucks (Sumy), L T Wldter 
WOmbaM (8u»a*>. 

BADMINTON 

English players 
are on the 

receiving end 
Jakarta (Reuter) - China's two 

All-England badminton champions, 
Zhang Ailing and Luan Jin, won 
their opening matches in foe grand 
prix finals in contrasting fashion last 
night. 

Helen Troke, of England, the 
Commonwealth champion, was left 
helpless by the speed and all-court 
excellence of Zhang, who raced to 
an 11-4, 11-3 victory in just 12 
minutes. In another group A match 
in the eight-women event, Kimcn 
Larsen, of Denmark, inflicted a 
second defeat on the England team 
by beating Sally Podger 11-4,11-8. 

Loan also made a good start m his 
attempt to win the men’s title but 
had to dig deep into his reserves to 
defea the unfancicd Ong Beng 
Teona, of Malaysia, 15-11. 15-9. 
MEN'S SINGLES: Qroup A: Luan Jn (China) bt 

aaans&Bi&r#; 15-7. Qraop ft N Vmt (Engl bt loA Sa@®rto 
115? 15-7. Grew C; M Frost (Dw) W 
- 15-IU5-L 

3: Group A: ZJ»nq Ate>g 
Bt H TroKfi (Engl H-4. ll*£ K Larsen 

(Dm) bt S Pttlgw ©311-4.B: 
Han /wing (Ctra) bt K Beckman (Eng) 11-3, 
11-5! Ulamrel «*») bt J WttaarflSfl) it- 
AH4L 

Strong entry 
The Japes open badminton 

championships, to he held in Tokyo 
from January 18 to 22, will feature 
many top players, including foe 
1983 world champion, Tcuk Sugiar- 
lo. of Indonesia, and Jane Webster, 
of England, 

HOCKEY 

Rude awakening for 
sleepy Britons 

From Sydney Frisian 
_Hongkong_ 

South Korea 
Great Britain_2. 

The British team went to bed on 
Tuesday night probably thinking 
they had done enough by beating 
Malaysia 3-2 in Group B of the ten 
nations hockey tournament here. 
But yesterday they had a rude 
awakening when tirey were beaten 
by South Korea and now have an 
enormous task on their hands for a 
place in foe semi-finals. 

If Britain beat China today they 
will have the same number of points 
as Malaysia, who yesterday lost 2-0 
Pakistan. But Malaysia, who have 
completed their group fixtures have 
a goal difference of plus two whereas 
Britain's goal difference at present 
stands at minus three. This means 
that in order to finish ahead of 
Malaysia Britain will have to beat 
China by six dear goals. 

Malaysia, lodged a protest against 
the award of Pakistan's second goal 
yesterday but as they were 
questioning the umpire's judgment 
rather than a mistake on a point of 
law they were overruled. Bat all 
these arguments cannot hide the fact 
Britain's performance against foe 

they under-estirMtod the oppo^ 
si lion. 

Whether they did or did not their 
whole approach in foe first half 
lacked purpose and meaning. 

The defenders were caught 
napping and the Koreans, from 
being 1-0 down suddenly went 3-J 
up in the second halt Although 

Britain did reduce the lead there was 
not enough time for the equaliser. 
From die nine short comers earned 
in the whole match only one goal 
was scored. 

There were a few occasions in the 
first half when foe half chance was 
not seized but when three players, 
Kerly. Hughes and Leman failed to 
score from Batchelor's centre and 
foe ball was scrambled away by a 
lunging stick. Something seemed to 
have gone wrong. This was not foe 
same side that had parried and 
tormented the Malaysians 

Eventually Britain went ahead in 
the 32nd minute. There was a free 
hit from the right by Westcott, 
Batchelor pushed the ball into the 
middle and Leman pounced on it to 
score Within 18 minutes of the 
second half the Koreans drew level 
through their centre forward Jong 
Yul-Han, who showed a remarkable 
turn of speed and popped the ball 
Into goal. The same player put them 
in fromi four minutes later and soon 
after Soon Ho-Shin also picked up 
the trail to pm them 3-1 in fronL 

In foe Iasi desperate minutes 
Kerly scared from a short comer to 
revive Britain's spirits but their 
efforts to save the say did not 
materialise and the Koreans hung 
on to win. 
SOUTH KOREA: S«ft Kyun-SMn, Nam Jav 
Km. Yi " ' - - - - - 
Nam.: 
Ho-Sfw, 
DiA-An. 
(MEAT WtrtAtN: I C B Taytor J L Duttito, S 
Mann. P J Berber, J N Potter, D G Western. N 
Kuohas, W McCorawB (sub: 1 Shanwri). S 
Batcnaior.S Katy. R A Leman. 
lAnpbacISakakUUap) and HSOhBen (Hong 
Kong) 
On«r iwte Group A: Ausmfta 9. Hongkong 
0; Qumo B MSnan 2, MAyttk a 

TENNIS 

Lloyd back 
to his 

very worst 
Sydney (Agencies) - John Lloyd 

was 'surprisingly beaten 7-6. 6-2 by 
Bruce Derlin, a New Zealand 
qualifier, in foe second round of foe 
New South Wales Open here 
yesterday. In the previous round 
Lloyd had beaten ihe No ! seed. 
Vitas Gcrulailis. in straight sets. 

Lloyd is. for the first six years, in 
foe world's top 100 and should 
certainly have beaten Derlin, who is 
ranked 251. Consistency, however, 
has never been Lloyd’s strength. 

Another qualifier to do wefl here 
is foe American, Robert Seguso. For 
the second successive day, he put 
out a seed. 

Three other seeds were defeated 
yesterday. Two were Swedes - 
Henrik Sundstrom, No 4. who lost 
6- 3, 6-4 to the Austrian Feigl, and 
Stefan Edbera, No 14, who was 
defeated 6-4,6-3 hyMBoslav Mear. 
The other. Chip Hooper, No 13, was 
beaten 7-5, 4-6, 6-4 by Lloyd 
Bourne. 

SGC0M2 ROUND: B Darin (NZ)M J Uoyd 
(GS). 7-8. 84% M More* (CZ) M S EObvg 
(Sxwd. 6-4. 8* P Cash (Auaj bt B Toatettnan 
nisi. 4-a, *3, fi.f; iVMuw fAust tx M Otekmm 
(Uw, 7-8.7-6; L Bourn* (US) MC Hooper (US). 
7- 5.4-8.8-4; P Fatal (Austria) IX H Sundstrom 
(Swfll 88. 84; JRyMramJSwo) M D GitHn 
(US), 4-9,6-4,7-5; TSmW (CZ) M M Kocavar 
(&L 64,7-6? P McNamaa (Aim) bt J GurWn 
(US1.B4.6-3. • 

TMRD ROUND: M Bttuor (US) tX D Po» (US). 
7-6.83; R Saguso (US) bt Ttm GuHoan (US), 
6-7.7-8,83. 

IN BRIEF 

BBC cricket 
contract 

is renewed 
Channel Four's attempt to break 

the BBC monopoly in televised 
cricket has failed. The Corporation 
have renewed their contract with the 
Test and County Cricket Board 
exclusively to cover Test cricket and 
major domestic and international 
one-day competitions in the United 
Kingdom far foe next three years. 

BBC televirion's bead of sport. 
Mr Jonathan Martin, said "The 
contract is an acknowledgment of 
the- quality of our coverage in foe 
past, and it recognizes foe commit¬ 
ment across the whole range of the 
spon." The BBC plan to give daily 
coverage of this winter's Test seeries 
and one-day international between 
New Zealand and England. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The Hull scrum 
half Kevin Haridn, aged 31. is to 
retire. He lost his place to foe 
Australian international player 
Peter Sterling recently and was 
transfer listed at £10.000. “The 
market is dead, and there seems 
little chance of getting a move, so I 
think it's best to call it a day”. 
BOXING: The former world 
welterweight and light middleweight 
champion. Sugar Ray Leonard, who 
announced last week that he was to 
return to boxing, may not be 
granted a licence to fight in New 
York State, (AP reports). Mr John 
Branca, the chairman of foe New 
York State Athletic Commission, 
said foe organization was worried 
about surgery performed on Leo¬ 
nard for a detached retina in May, 
1982. 
OLYMPIC GAMES: The civic 
authorities of Barcelona have 
launched a plan to stage the 1992 
Olympic Games, hoping that foe 
500th anniversary of Christopher 
Columbus's historic voyage to 
America will help their campaign. 
“We are hoping that foe anniversary 
will swing the vote in our favour", 
foe mayour. Mr Pasqual Maragall 
said in presenting an official 
world og paper on foe prejecL 

CYCLING 

French classic 
. wins reprieve 
Paris (Reuter) - The intervention 

of a wealthy French builder has 
saved France’s second most import¬ 
ant classic, the Dauphicc Xiberc. ihe 
organisers- said yesterday. Last 
week, the organizers of the eight-day 
race, which is sponsored by the 
Grenoble-based newspaper of the 
same name, said next year's race, 
scheduled lo begin on May 28, had 
been cancelled because of cash 
problems. 

Yesterday it was announced that 
it would go ahead, after talks with 
Guy Memn. who heads a holiday 
home construction company. Ther 
race is ranked second only to the 
Tour De France. It was first run in 
1947, and is useful form guide far 
the Tour De France, 
• Stockholm (AFP) - Britain is 
among nine countries to have been 
invited to send a national amateur 
team to compete in the 1984 Tour ol 
Sweden, from June 13 to 20- 

GOLF 

Woman of 
the year 

wins award 
By Lewine Mair 

Jill Thornhill, the X9B3 British 
match-play champion, -yesterday 
received die Aria Watches Women 
Golfer of the Year award In London. 
The presentation was made by Mary 
Parkinson. 

Mrs Thornhill, whose husband, 
John, was a scratch golfer for 20 
years, has had a string of successes 
this year to set alongside the British 
title she mm at SOIoth. In April she 
won the Avia Foursomes with Jill 
Nkolsoii, of Scotland. The following 
month she pined her tenth Surrey 
title and in October won the Welsh 
women's open stroke-play cham¬ 
pionship. 

Mrs Thornhill said that her 
Immediate aim was to make the 
British side for the Curtis Cop to be 
played at Mnirfield on Jime 8 and 9. 
She is on foe short list of 12 from 
which foe team is to be chosen and 
oae suspects that hers win be foe 
first name on foe selectors' lists 
when things are finalized 

Earlier this month, Mrs Thor¬ 
nhill and the other Curtis Cop 
“possibles’* had a weekend’s 
training with John Jacobs. There is 
to be a farther training weekend at 
Mnirfield before the Cnrtis Clip side 
is announced. By then, Mrs 
ThontiuD hopes font she will have 
learnt much more about her swing 
and become more consistent. 

ATHLETICS 

Across the 
sea to 

Ireland 
for Ovett 

By PitBnfdKr 
Steve Ovett is making the most of 

bis first fall winter's training to 
force years. He is due to race m the 
Maliusk iflternatwnal cress-eommy 
in Belfast - sponsored by the Mitt: 
Marketing Board - cm January 7. 
after his victory in another crow- 
country race in his home town of 
Brighton last month, and bis fourth 
place in a lop class road race m 
London 10 days ago. The Mafluifc 
race is in its eighth year, and has had 
some impressive winners, ndcudmg 
John Trcacy, the former wood 
champion. Brendan Foster, and 
Ovett in 1979. 

Last year's winner was David 
Taylor, the new Irish No! crow- 
country runner, and foe organizers 
are hoping that the early announce¬ 
ment of Ovett's participation win 
make the race even more attractive 
to Trcacy and Taylor. The only 
other top name for the moznettt is 
Jon Richards, the outstanding 
English junior who finished fond m 
foe world championships in Gate¬ 
shead earlier this year. 

Richards did even better on the 
trade, when he ran away with ibe 
European Junior 5,000 metres title. 

Injuries and Alness have eon- 
spired to ruin Ovett's last two 
winters, but he is now well on route 
to his second crack at an Olympics 
title. 

The last time foal Ovett 
competed in Northern Ireland «ras 
when Ik turned up at foe bat 
minute for the United Kingdom 
track and field championships at 
.Antrim in 1981, and became foe 
centre of a heated argument with 
officials who were kept unaware of 
hs late entry. 
• Carlos Lopez, the 22 year-OW 
former world champion, has 
withdrawn from the Rank Xerox 
international cross-country race at 
Ipswich on Saturday because he is 
not fit. 

Ovett: back in form 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
Second Division 
Chariton Athletic v Loads United (7.45) 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: not Dhtetam Giete CRY 
v Blackburn n boots (7.0). Sacond OMmok 
Notts County v Wotwfiampton Wandurar*. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: RAF V CM 
Serves (RAF Uxbridgo. 2.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: London IMw 
atty v WaWi UnivaraMlas (Motspir Pnric, 240). 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER Worid Doubles tournament fat 
Northampton 2-0 and 7.0). 
SQUASH RAC RACKETS: Brtfaft dosed champion- 
sMp (at AMxiydaie Porte SEC ShoiteU 6X^ 
HCCKeT: hurSanriee Mow tournament (at 
RAF Mawton. 9-30). 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
DECEMBER 10th 

VERNONS 
ViisMeetfs, 

POOLS LIVERPOOL 

-SrojCONTWENTWh LANCS. 

.MAN leMAN 1667.937 

£68.3471 

FORONIY6 GO£SA PENNY 

24 pts.. 
23 pts. 

9 HOMES (Paid on 81 
(Nothing Burred) 

5AWAYS_E24£5 
(Nothing Barred) 

H 1-SCORE POOL_272220 
winning Meteti Numben: 6,18 with my ’ 
mw tnom 5.7.28. SB. 3S. 
PakTon 4 Highest Scores. 
Ataeva DMdanea to Unite al 10p. 
Expanses and Commission lor SWt 
November1983-32.0%. 

A&K YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERTKM8 EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE WSTANT COPY 

Six Goss ■ Penny Treble Chance 
5DtvMonde. 

,£87,472.40 
—£136.95 
__.nE44£5 
_£6.95 

22% ptS.— 
22 pts. 
21^ pts. XI-55 

Treto Chine WHtafali Ufa o» 1/fa. 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON EC1 

r****{jQQ£EZD*r /m 
THERE'S NO NEED TO MY MORE/ 
TREBLE CHANCE POOL 4draws.... £2,40 24 PB.£11,120.80 )4aways.... £2.go 

4SS-- £2.60 
jUnm fiiritfMfc tg If* itfti 

23 Pts.£29.85 22a Pts.£11.35 

22 Pts.£1.65 
For Lucky Numhii Cou pans Milt la/ 

ZETTERS LONDON EC1P1ZS 

LUCKY NUUBEBSHi M.1U3 II you court 
om rt»Mp 7 numbers SEND TELEMESSAEE 

NOW i> you marked •nyb.wteiDiUv1 

fir 

%P 
ExsonsM Er CoamiMiON 

tor 26.11 MS -35.9% 

6 i 7 10; II i 12 ; 25132 
Lucky Numbtnc HWtrftYj 12. S3: Mr Roffr alRaafip. Middx. 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.£155.578-36 
23 PTS.£564-60 
22V&PTS. £226-56 
22 PTS.£34-44 
211/2 PTS.£6-92 

21 PTS.£2-68 
Mil Chases AvMa is nr metre) Vip> 

4 DRAWS.£2*20 

10 HOMES.£1,991-85. 
{Paid on 9 Horn bs) 

4/WAYS.£13*70 ‘ 

Abeis dMMnbteBKtt ellfo 
Expanse* and Cemmiaaion 
28th November1983-30-89 

cer you/t coupon w HOW/ 
POSTAL CLIENTS. WITH THE HOLIDAY PERIOD 

APPROACHING. ANOTO AVDtD DtSAPPOWTMENTDUETO 
. POSTAL DELAYS YOU ARE STRONGLY ADVISED TO POST 

EXTRA EARLY. AND IF POSSIBLE. TYfOCOUPONSTOGETHER. 

THE P.PJL POOLS FOR THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD 24TW26TH DECEMBER 1983 
(WEEK NUMBER 21), SUBJECT TO RULE » FOR UTTLEWOODSAND 

VERNONS, RULE 11PQR SETTERS, WILL BE CONDUCTED ONLY ON 
MATCHES PLAYED MONDAY, 3STH DECEMBER. 1983. WITH C0N8E0UENTUL 

AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES GENERALLY. 
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’Law Report December 15 1983. 

Consecutivesentences 
foroffences 

frorasameincident 
T 

Regina v Dillon Also urged in his fevour was that 
Brfore Lord U.M, Lord Chief bc. T. 

ffimiinVrT^ rr1—°‘nd Xrtaed*oS?S«ldSS['hdJtat 
Mr Jusuce Maqpberson echo the judge when he spoke about 
(Judgment delivered December 13] the potential danger or somebody 

‘There was no universal rule that driving a motor vehicle on a road 
offences arising from the same having consumed so much alcoboL 
incident should not be the subject of When one further recalled, as the 
consecutive sentences and where Lord Chief Justice had mentioned, 
circumstances demanded it cumu- that it was on one of the busiest and 
lativc or consecutive sentences perhaps most dangerous roads in 
should be imposed. 

^Tbe Court of Appeal so stated 
the Metropolis - the North Circular 
Road - prison sentences were 

when allowing in pan an appeal by inevitable. Time and again he had 
Vincent James Dillon, aged 33, a taken other people's motor cars and 
roofer, against sentences totalling 30 time and again he bad driven while 
mtiuths’ imprisonment imposed on under the influence of drink, 
him at Acton Crown Court (Judge Mr Shaw had attacked the 
Palmer and lay justice) on sentences on the grounds that no 
committal for sentence after credit was given to the appellant's 
pleading guilty at WiUesden Magis- pleas of guilty before the justices 
iraies’ Court to driving while unfit and also that, where offences arose 
through drink, contrary to section S .out of the same incident - more 
ol^the Road Traffic Act 1972, taking emphatically in cases such as the 
a vehicle without consent or lawful present case - h was wrong to matrp 
authority, contrary to section 12(1) the sentences consecutive. He relied 
of-the Theft Act 1965, driving on R v Jones ((1980)-2 CrApp R (S) 
without insurance and driving while 152). That case could be readily 
disqualifed. contrary respectively to distinguished on the facts, 
sections 143 and 99(b) of the 1972 jn the present case there were two 
Act. On the appeal the total qUjtt distinct offences: (i) taking 
sentences, which had been imposed somebody rise's motor car lor the 
for the offences other than appellant's own private purposes; 
uninsured driving, were reduced to and (ii) having taken in driving h 
18 months’ imprisonment. nol oniy while disqualified but in 

Mr Antony Shaw, assigned by die j],e condition in which he was. 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant. 

Mr JUSTICE FARQUHARSON, 
giving the judgment of the court. 

Even if Jones could not be 
distinguished on the facts there was 
added support in R v Wheatley 
(Sidney George) (unreported Dec- 

said that at first the sentences ember I. 1983) where the Court of 
imposed were in excess of jurisdic- Appeal, while recognizing that there 
lion but totalled 30 months. They might be a general rule in ordinary 
were then varied to six months for circumstances where offences aris- 
thc. section 5 offence. 12 months for ing from the same incident should 
the section 12(1) offence and 12 not be the subject of consecutive 
months for the section 99(b) sentences, it was not a universal rule 
offence, all consecutive, so that the and where circumstances demanded 
total remained as before. cumulative 

The appellant, who had spent sentences should be imposed. 
consecutive 

lunch time, afternoon and evening 
in a public house, then remembered 
that he had arranged to meet his appeal 

That had been the position in 
Wheatley as it was in the present 

wife from her work, and left the 
public house at 9 pm. loo late to 
reach her in time by walking. 

Notwithstanding that decision 
Mr Shaw still submitted that, 
looking at the sentences overall 

By way of curing his difficulty be their cumulative effect was that they 
sked for and found a car with were too lone. looked for and found a car with 

ignition keys in it. He took it and 
were too long. 

The court sympathized with that 
drove on the North Circular Road argument and frit moved to alter 
in WiUesden. His driving was erratic the totality. It was to be recognized 
and he was arrested. His blood-aJ- that the matter was serious. For the 
cohol concentration was times offence of driving while unfit in the 
the statutory maximum. circumstances, bearing in mind the, 

He had numerous convictions, amount and place, it ought to be a 
some for motoring offences, an case where the sentence was 
appalling record. 

Mailers urged in his favour were 
that it wns some extent mitigating 
that he was going to collect his wife 

consecutive to that for the offence of 
taking a conveyance. 

The sentence for driving while, 
unfit remained at six months and 

because of some dangers attending also for miring a conveyance as 12 
young women walking home in the months; they would be consecutive, 
evening. That had an air of unreality However, tile 12 months for driving 
since he had spent the whole 

However, tire 12 months for driving 
without insurance would be concur- 

aficmoon drinking and he could rent. To that extent the appeal was 
have gone for his wife at any time. allowed. 

by unsafe glass panel 
Rimmer ▼ Liverpool City 
Council 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson, 
Lord Justice Griffiths and Lord 
Justice Purchas 
[J udgment delivered December 6] 

The landowner, who designed or 
built a house or flat, was no more 
immune from personal responsi¬ 
bility for fruits of construction than 
a building contractor, or from 
personal responsibility for faults of 
design than an architect, simply 
because he had disposed of hts 
house or flat by selling or letting it. 

A local council who through their 
architects' department designed, 
and through their works department 
built a flat with a dangerous glass 
panel owed the tenant not as tenant 
but like his wife or his child, as a 
person who might reasonably be 
expected to be affected by the 
provision of the glass panel, a duty 
to take such care as was reasonable 
in all the circumstances to see that 
he was reasonably safe from 
personal injury caused by the glass 
panel 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Liverpool City Council 
from a judgment dated May 6.1982. 
of Judge Nance, silling as a judge of 
the Queen's Bench Division, 
v.hcrcby judgment was given for the 

as damages for personal 
injuries. 

Mr Christopher Rose, QC and Mr 
J. F. Appleton for the council; Mr 
Michael Morland. QC and 
Mr D. M. Harris for Mr Rimmer. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHEN¬ 
SON, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that on December 28. 
1975. Mr Rimmer while on his way 
from the lounge to the kitchen 
tripped over some toys of his little 
Vioy and fell forward. He put bis left 
lund forward to try to save himself 
and put it through a glass panel 
thereby sustaining injuries to his 
hand and wrist. 

The accident occurred at a flat 
which Mr Rimmer had taken from 
the council on a weekly tenancy in 
May 1974. The flat was one of a 
block of 24 in Boundary Street East, 
Liverpool built by the council 
through their direct works depart¬ 
ment. in 1959 to the same design in 
all material respects. The design and 
construction included the gloss 
panel which cut Mr Riminer's hand. 
That panel was part of an internal 
wall directly opposite the lounge 
door and it was only 3mm thick. 

The original project architect in 
the council's architects' department 

at one stage specified Georgian 
wired glass for that feature, that was 
wired glass 6mm thick but in 1959 
at some stage the architect in charge 
altered the requirement to pattern 
glass 3mm thick. 

According to Mr Rimmer's 
evidence, which was accepted by the 
judge, he complained to a technical 
officer with the council at the start 
of his tenancy that the glass panel 
was of danger to his five-year-old 
son because of its thinness but he 
was told that it was standard and 
nothing could be done about it. 

The judge concluded that al¬ 
though in 1959 the architect had no 
code of practice to guide him on the 
safety of glass an intelligent reading 
of the 1966 and 1972 codes of 
practice would have called to the 
minds of the architects' department 
the risk of danger to anyone 
stumbling against that 

The department was not relieved 
from reconsidering the position in 
the light of after-gained infor¬ 
mation. The council were at fault in 
letting to’Mr Rimmer a flat which 
they ought to have known contained 
that foreseeably dangerous and 
easily substituted glass. 

Those findings seemed to be 
soundly based on the facts and were 
beyond challenge in the Court of 
Appeal If there was a duty of care it 
was broken. The real issue raised by 

MWV UWUUI 
duty. Was there a duty of care? The 
duty for which Mr Rimmer’s 
counsel argued and which the judge 
imposed was a duty only at 
common law. 

It appeared from Anns t Morton 
London Borough Council ((1978] 
AC 728) and Batty v Metropolitan 
Property Realisations Ltd ([1978] 
QB 554) that a landlord of an 
unfurnished house might be liable 

'to his tenant for defects rendering it 
dangerous if he had constructed it 
himself Knowledge or opportunity 
for inspection per se and without 
regard to any consequences they 
might have in the circumstances, 
could not be conclusive ggaingt the 
plaintiff: Denny v Supplies & 
Transport Co Ltd <(19501 2 KB 374, 
3821 

The court held that the council as 
their own architect and builder, 
owed Mr Rimmer a duty to take 
reasonable care in designing and 
constructing tire flat to see that it 
was reasonably safe when they let it 
to him. They railed in that duty. 

Solicitors: Howfeit & Clarke. Cre* 
f. Co f* Hr J*' L Murray, 
Liverpool; Mr S. Corn forth. Liver¬ 
pool 

Reasonable detention time 
Regina v Governor of Durham 
Prison, Ex parte Handial Singh 

The Home Office, when detaining 
an individual in prison pending his 
removal from this country by 
deportation under paragraph 2(3) of 
Schedule 3 to the Immigration An 
1971, was limited as to the length of 
detention to such time as was 
reasonably necessary to effect the 
deportation; therefore, it was 
implicit that the secretary of state 

should exercise all reasonable 
expedition in the removal of tire 
individual within a reasonable tire* 
Otherwise it was wrong to exercise 
the power of detention. 

Mr Justice Woolf so stated in the 
Queen's Bench Division an Decem¬ 
ber _ 13 when considering an 
application for a writ of habeas 
corpus directing the governor of 
Durham prison to release the 
applicant forthwith pending hiy 
deportation. 

Inordinate delay 
Tabata v Hetherington and 
Others 

The longer a plaintiff waited after 
the accrual of a cause of action 
before commencing proceedings, 
the heavier was the obligation on 
him to proceed with tas action 
without any unnecessary delay, 
Lopj Justice Cumming-Brnce (an¬ 
ting with Lord Justice Browne- 

WiHrinson) said in the Court of 
Appeal on December 12 when 
considering whether there had been 
inordinate delay by a plaintiff, 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
“inordinate" meant a period of time 
which bad elapsed which was 
materially longer than the time 
which was usually regarded by tire 
courts and the profession as an 
acceptable period of time. 

Re-Advertisement 
UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Salary Scale £13,515-E16,925 p.a. 

Aoobcahons are invited from suitably qualified Candida las for newiy^flSla Wished post of information 

Technology Coordinator. The succussW applicant win be rBsposible tor 
marketing of the University's information Technology Programme. This wffl consiy of research and 
consultancy finks with the industrial and business committees together with courses, seminars and 

ApBranfe3should be proponents of information Technology and its 
industry or business, and be able to liaise with senior management In industry and business, and with 
the staff of the Driversrty. 
Appointments will be on Grade 111 (Other Related Staff) with USS benefit. 
The appointment is for three years In tthe first instance, but renewable according to the terms 
caiad In the further particulars. ___ „ , _ . . . __ 
Application forms and further particulars (quote OR16/B3) are available from the Academic Staff Of¬ 
fice. University of Strathdyde. McCance Building. IS Richmond Street. Glasgow G11X0. 

Closing date for applications: 14 January 1384. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
Grade: SO.1 £9,060 - £9,660 pj. 

Applicants should be capable of carrying out general convey¬ 
ancing transactions with a minimum of supervision and pref¬ 
erably have passed or be studying for the examinations of the 

University of Strathclyde 

Bursar 

Applications are invited for the post of Bursar of the University 
responsible to the Principal and Vice-Chancellor for the 
finances of the University and for buildings and properties. 
High level managerial experience and ability, and professional 
or academic qualifications relevant to the duties of the poet, 
will be required. Salary at appointment will be within the 
range, £20.000- £25,000 per annum with USS pension 
benefits. 
Further particulars may bo obtained from 

The flagiatrai’.The Uievenily of Suatlidyde, 
McCance BuRding.lS Richmond Street, 
Glasgow G11XO. 

Applications (Including curriculum vitae and the names and 
addresses or three referees) must be received by the Registrar 
before 31 January 1984 

Devon & Cornwall Housing 
Association Lid, Exeler 

Secretary to The Association 
MaJe/Femate 

Applicants should hold 
Company Secrertary or 

appropriate legal qualification 

e.g. Fellow of The Institute 
of Legal Executives. Housing 
association experience and 
knowledge of the area an 

advantage. 

35-dour week. Four weeks 

holiday. 

Salary £8.000 - £9,000 per 

annum. 

For job description and appli¬ 

cation form please apply to: 

The Adorimstrator 

OCHA, 188 SuhreQ 
Eietef EX4 6AD 

Devon 
Tefe(D39ZJ 52566 

Sales and Marketing 

SALES AND MARKETING MANAGER 
SAUDI ARABIA c. £22,000 

A graduate or equivalent, age 34-40, is required to head up the sales and 
marketing function of a new meat cutting and process plant which has just 
been commissioned in Jeddah. Applicants must have- a minimum of 8 

.years' experience in the sale and market of FMCG with particular refer¬ 
ence to chilled and further processed meat packaged for both retail and 
catering trades. Applicants ability to implement marketing strategy for the 
products of the new plant will be essential and previous Middle East or 
overseas experience an advantage but real ability and proven success in 
this field will also be required. The ability to communicate in Arabic would 
be an advantage. The post will initially be on bachelor status with gener-a 
ous leave arrangements, furnished accommodation and company car' 
provided. The salary will be in the region of £22,000 per annum tax free 
plus a bonus based on the performance of the individual. 

Applications including full c.v. must be handwritten and mailed to:- 

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 6697 
JEDDAH 21452 
SAUDI ARABIA 

Botes 
SALES/MARKET1NB 

EXECUTIVE 
Mom wtwnwil w aperefread 
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NON-SEC RET A RIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TICKET SELLERS WANTED Part 
time for low. tun- low-cosi Ball In 
London BMlooz. 

PART TIME V ACANCIES 

PART-TIME SECRETARY City area, 
usual admin Hulls, typing Tct- 2U 

MBPS 
sasiBSiggBaipeag 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-278 9161/5 

PAto 
US Investment 

Advisor 
£9,500 + 

Hard working, self-motivated 
individual with organisational 
flair required for new Mayfair 
office. 

Hours 10am-6 pm 

Cheerful, professional image 
with excellent secretarial skills 
a must Should be non-smoker, 
bright (A-levels or a degree), at 
least 27 with previous top level 
experience, preferably in 
investment field. 

Please send CV in confidence to 
Box 12Q8L The Times. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
Top Executive Secrctary/PA required Tor Director of Engineering 
Consultants to the Petroleum Industry. Must have fins class 
secretarial skills phis an ability to cope with rapidly changing regent 
demands for services. 
Experience of deal ing with diflereni countries throughout ihe world 
and good organising ability are very desirable: a good sense or 
humour alio helps. 
I. Location: West End of London, normal office hours except in 
emergency and salary area £9.000 pa. Preferred age 30-45 yearv 
2 Please send CV and telephone contact number lo 

Box No 1057 The Times 

HtxAoj 

£9,000 pa 
Confident mature person 25+ 
with sound experience of 
Personnel Office procedures, 
to take charge and use initiat¬ 
ive m Music Co. Part of large 
group based in Essex. 
Ring Bernadette Sumner on 

01-491 7638 

AGE 22-38 
For London office of Middle [Last 
based oHuntsman un'Mi'd in 
buUdino operating and maiug- 
Ino IvnpILilb. 
The successful candidate, pre¬ 
pared lo work nrooUanle hours, 
poentity eimlnqs and- or week¬ 
ends. will be operailnq audio and 
word proccuinq equipment lo 
raUMtah staltnllcs Irani tn«r 
own and outers research. 
A luunwledpr at both national 
and inlemallanal recrulllnp. 
particularly Irani In rMrn 
countries would be a distinct 
advantage. 

Coll Saudi Chart or Medical 
non on 01-SW 4017 

Super Secretaries 

(Xr Chent Spooaiises n the 
Pharmaceutical WWW carrying 
out projects lor international 
Organisations. They reaure an 
eNioanc PA/ Secretary ler metr 
Manapng Director. He wd del¬ 
egate a great deal so you must 
bo Fteuoie. a good aamms- 
irator. mth a cow head under 
pressure sans sharthav. last 
typing, bffle Audio and top level 
experience are essential. There 
are auriM promotion d>os- 
pecs and the chance at Cam- 
plate Invervament m the werti d 
Hits small enthusasic team. Act 
25-35. 
01-499 0092 493 5907 

EXECUTIVE 
PA-SW1 

TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 

You would need to handle 
the day 10 day running of ihe 
membership benefits depart¬ 
ment & develop on a proicci 
bases, the existing pro¬ 
gramme for our 110,000 
members. As PA/Secretary 
to die Vice President you 
will need maturity coupled 
wirh Shorthand Audio & 
accurate typing. Languages 
would be an advantage. Sal¬ 
ary negotiable. 
Contact Miss Carolyn Evans 

01-828 5841 

HILTON INTERNATIONAL HOTELS 

SALES OFFICE SECRETARY 
Busy sales office whose Sales Directors are assisted by a 
Sales Co-Ordinator and 2 Secretaries, urgently needs a 
successor for 1 of the Secretaries who is leaving. 
Apart from possessing sound secretarial skills including a 
good telephone manner we are looking for someone who 
is also adaptable and friendly and eager to be involved in 
the day to day activities of a lively Sales Office. Good 
opportunities lor future career development. Salary 
£6,000 - £6.500 and employee benefits commensurate 
with an international company. 

No Agencies 

Telephone: Helen Bugler 
01-603 5232 or 5233 

ARE YOU FREE SOT? 
GUmnruu- pn.iimn fur an 
niNfinwnl Vrfrun »ilb 
rwrlli-nl -itIk «- H.nvhn, 
'mwni tar , prnpi-m 
lhtrlll|l<nrnl I aanpjiit 
£R.ltlMM.|IMI|H| P.\„ hit. 
af brnrfilv riaitu i: 

Fiona Rn.all at 
PlhLaadlll.TlIV lUVt. 
UKUI bin brutrnm. 

SECRETARY/PA 

required for Sports 
Promotion company in 
W1. To start January 3rd. 
Top salary. 

Tel: 01-935 7898 

DO HHI HAVE ANY EXPERIENCE 
M ESTATE AGENCT WORK? 

If you are ambitious and 
enthusiastic, we are looking 
tor an Assistant Negotiator 
to work m our busy 
Wandsworth Common 

office. Salary negotiable. 

Apply IfitM R AOtiMOa 
01-7673536 

SECRETARY/PA 
required hr snaB Bra/TV campon, 
loafed SUn. bperena flf core 
ametbon vwtlrai tags mpnra* 
aod juiptwce Of mguta ken 
pretend. £7,000 - fBjDtfflpa. 

Box No 1209L 
The Times 

PUBLIC PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

requires 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
for Its newly oprewd ettr omen. 
Apr 31-30 Salary CT.OOOpa. 

Qgai|e(C 
Catarina UcMWd 1*8 ISIS 

FINE ARTS 
SECRETARY 

c£6,000 
TVs pmiiflMs CMpur era offer 
■ smart csfwMa .««««? * 

J BBtiarel 
Luuwmfil« Vou mt warfc far a 
smat pictare a*part. A S"* 
rh»«rim. sacretaial omreTkttC* 
Hi A**Md/Jwhg ** « 
bajwrtaat. A§» 21+, W*d MmW« 
factaia a frea Iwia arei $nfH 

^Bernadette 
of Bond St 
RccnntnMM Consults nts 
Na S5. Iras tar tatemib) 

RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

Fra PMbM A raneo mdM'i H*ud 

■nasal bopK atipuMi ml mot kt 
ranrari m hap MA mrimi Mm ofMi 
NMb MW Waa kMmv/Moi mm 
■upmaan Apa SMS. talar, mpraiaMa piua 
ptanrt aa|(i nraradaon. a amg 
«sfc Ul palulan Tta ftiatipU. Dan 

Mnppire't H»am. NaaaipjUa Eire, 
LaafealW? SOT 

SECRETARY 
[xpn’lmnl. laUabla vnabrv 
ireiulrTO lor ptoarriir romoany in 
smith Krminmon. Good rrtprrewm 
rwnUal 

£6.000+ one. 
Telephone 581-5927 

TVnST/RECCPTiaMST C6.DOO 
ONO With oulwora OOJnq PTvin 
oiiiv am* in haiidlr inmai ipinahona 
ennun wlifl rnnila lor CanuiiUinrv 
HI rim St. LO*. Hrlp dm a Inny 
bfllrc wntl want pror a Minn 
fenlprnriil tlrMninu wirni. Good 
ivpinn thill*, mnaurr at Audio and 
w«v. Inirmiina poaiunn. half M 
»*W. lundfa workload for K-am of 
yauna ronmlianii TMoham JSS 
ajadl lor imliol ahnmwn or wtin- 

LW VaiKMm CC4H4AA 

Sales & Marketing 
Director 

We ora a prrvatriy owned firm ot prinwre aod canon manufacturers 
employing soma 200 employees and engaged currendy in the 
production of genuinely fine quafity (oUfing cartons for tha 
cosmetic, perfumery and heritfi care mdustria* 

We seek the nsvices of a person with proven abSty in sales and 
marketing management to mothrana and comrnl existing sales 
personnel and who can successfirify locate and «piott new 
maitats. Tha salary Is negotiable but it is unHoabr that appfcants 
wff haw tha necessary experience If they are curremfy earning 
Ian than £15,000 p.a. A car, non-conuibutniy pension scheme 
and priwe head* bwraanee wil bo kidudad wltNn iha 
remuneration package. 
Appficadons. which wfl be treated in strict confidence, should ba 
addressed to Mr. Paul Wafda. 

THOMAS WAIDE & SONS LTD. 
_ 5 _ KbkstaOHiD 

LEEDS, LS5 3BD 

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
Due to maternity leave a temporary position has arisen, poss¬ 
ibly for as long os one tear, for an 

ADVERTISEMENT 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

You should be aged between 25 and 35. an enthusiastic selF- 
mativator mafe/female with proven sales experience preferably 
in media advertising although this is not essential. A high stan¬ 
dard of education is required. 
As the position entails meeting people at senior level a pro¬ 
fessionalism in communication skills is essential 
Salary will be commensurate with age and experience. 
A company car will be provided. 
Although initially the job is of a temporary nature, there is a 
possibility that ii could become permanent 
Please mite with fall personal and career details to: John Lad- 
brook. Advertisement Manager. The Times Educational Sup¬ 
plement. Priory House. St. John's Lane. London EClM 4BX. 

Appointments 

Barrister’s 
Clerk 

AgilkiiHV are invited for ibt 
pnfciiiufl of Clerk iouie*ubiiibrd 
hirer Hi oT Chinibtn in Men- 
darter. 
The pef«>n appointed tnu*i hr 
aidr lo nuranr all opren of i 
■null uffire & ornanin* the pnr- 
fereiureJ lives nr JO barroten 
aniq> at ibeir link with courts t 
vulidiur rlitnK 
The preferred ape renpF is '10-30 
& previuui reievBM nperienee 
whilst nm eMeniial would be an 
advantage- RrmnnenMina is ncp»- 
tioUe but is likely hi hr sabaton, 
till. 
Appliaiiuns in oniinic abauU 
ioctadr ibe follnwuqc: 
II Full Cumcvium Vlue 
21 Deuih of present rropkmnent 

A salary 
3) A recent pbniiraraph 
and ahuuld he addrened in Uu> 
lira msunce lu Box I206L The 
Timm. 

BARRATT M LEISURE 

EXCmNGjOPPflRTDfflTY 
Appications are axnted from 
Sates kOanagers/Setes persons 
who l bo) they can contribute lo 
Uw rapid growth of ihe nmeshare 
leisure industry and become pert 
of Bntam's largest Umsshars 
devriopment Company (Sun. at 
Bairatt Devotapment, P.LC.J 
We are creating new soles oopor- 
lurwiea throughout Uw UK io 
promote sales In Barren Luxury 
nofldaynmeshare developments. 
Suocesstid nppNceras w« he 
responsible lor sotting up and 
motivating lop sales teams n 
allocated areas throughout die 
UK. 
An exciting opportunity to secure 
e future in a gueffi industry. 
ApiOcabons m mo first mstsnoe 
ai writing Ur. 

Marketing Manager, 
Barratt HMti-ownersblp 8 Hotels Lid, 

G. HnW Moon St, 
London W1V7TM 

VACANCIES I]\ 
SAUDIARABIA 

A Saudi Highway Construction Company 
requires:- 

PKOJECTS MAIVAGERS 
Degree in Civil Engineering minimum 
experience 10 years in-highway projects. 

BRIDGE & MATERIAL 
ENGINEERS 

Degree in Civil Engineering minimum 
experience 10 years in highway projects. 

Interested applicants must write soon with 
full C.V. Copies of academic qualification 
and experience to the following address: 

Mr Mohammed S. AJ-Akal 
(Flat H - Hyde Park Mansions) 

8 Cabbell Street, London NWl 

FIRST SECRETARIAL JOB 
idraliy im arr in your fair ir«ii* 
wHl rduwtwl and tonnl proplr 
ronlorl. ai writ a* lo uv vnur w 
tpurui rttilW n.M rjn bpromi* a 
raw RMIlgn and r, » «n- urqral. 

PtMW&TH-dTOO 
ANN WARHINUTQK 

SECHLTAR1AL CAREERS 

CECMTARV/PA radUifrd far cuv 
Maiumna ItiirrrMr in mull oro- 
irwwrul amen. Dnmanduta analun-v 
at InMHww. ahUrfa. rnihuwim. 
rarwulHv amt qand vrrrtanal 
*KUh Rlny6960*11 0690. 

AFTCRNOONS ONLY Srr wnn S H 
(or flty praanrtv no OOJ LIOO nw 
Phann aSB *SOO Ann WarnngUin 
Sncrriorioi Carrrri 

Ring’s College School of Medicine 
A Dentistry 

(L nii ursiiy of London) 
Denmark Hill 

London SE5 8RX 

Arr >mi an expenmred Seeteun 
wHh rxrrnrnl UKMinand. audio 
and lypinq skiFK? Ora ef our ata- 
tirmic drHrinwnN b taokuie lor 
“rtirenp Miu, d ihmlul. vgantinl 
•Prawctl Id hrl« with rautlnr rn 
mponfericp. typing Of HMIteh 
PtilteTi. areunHaluhi of incraunyra 
and dPtunnuntai undtfgradtute 
tinuiaate. 
Salary in Ihr range C6.397-E7.SU 
»■ Cmnow hoMoyc. 
PIea*e IHrptwnr Vofatle CoWITJ' 
for Informal iMatvrew and furUrer 
tifUHti on 

01-274 6222 
CM 2CH0 

*ECJET«UOi FOK ARCturaCTS 
in? ’’rrmanrn*. tenipor- arv Do-miam. amsa Speculate 
AgcnrvOl 7i4 QGJ2. 



HORIZONS ? 
The Times guide to career development 

A baby need not cost you your job 
One of the most unfortunate and 
harmful myths m the workplace is the 
concept of the “career woman". 
Aggressive, single-minded and 
~unferamme*'. she abandons all 
ambitions of family and idyllic home 
life to claw her way up the corporate 
ladder. All other women are seen, by 
contrast. a$ unambitious, their 
interests revolving around home and 
children or grandchildren. 

Although the myth dearlv bears 
little resemblance to the reality of 
today's working woman, it has a 
powerful effect on employers’ atti¬ 
tudes towards any woman who does 
not immediately return to work, after 
having a child, leaving it in the hands 
of a baby minder. Few employment 
altitudes are conceived with the idea 
that women can be both mothers and 
carccr-minded. For this reason, most 
employers assume that the woman 
who leaves to bring up a young family 
is a lost employee. Contact with her 
ceases, a replacement is hired and the 
matter forgotten. 

Now, however, there is a growing 
recognition tbat'ihis attitude can be 
very short-sighted and that, even after 
a career break of several years, there 
are considerable benefits bn all sides 
to former employees picking up again 
where they left off. Many jobs require 
a substantial training effort by the 
employer, an investment that is lost 
once the employee leaves, because, on 
average, women now work longer 
before they start their families, the 
amount and cost of this- training is 
constantly increasing. 

Instead of using that as a reason for 
discriminating against women in the 
provision of trainings enlightened 
employers are recognising that they 
can recapture the benefits of the 
investment in such training by 
making provision for former em¬ 
ployees to rejoin after a long break. 
There is an additional benefit in that 
the prospect of a return to work is an 
incentive for lower turnover, because 
women will be less tempted to 
emulate male colleagues and job hope 
for marginal increases in salary. 

In theoiy, the main problem with 
such re-entry schemes is loss of skill. 
Technology and procedures change 
people's knowledge becomes rusty 

Enlightened employers 
are re-engaging women 

who quit their jobs 
for motherhood, says 

David Clutterbuck 

and out of date. But in practice this 
seems to be much less of a difficulty 
than it is generally represented to be. 
Margery Povall. a researcher at the 
City University Business School. 
London, who has studied this area 
closely: “While there are jobs where 
the length of the career break can be 
critical - for example some high 
technology occupations on which six 
months* absence can make re-adjust- 
ment difficult - they are very rare. 
Most people adjust very quickly. 
Former employees returning to 
banking jobs after 10 years, for 
example, usually slot in immediately. 
Some things may have changed, but 
there is still 'so much in any 
occupation that remains the same**. 
“Most of the new- skills can be (earned 
in a matter of days. 

Among companies, which have 
taken the issue seriously, is National 
Westminster Bank, whose re-entry 
scheme has impressed other bank 
sufficiently for them to begin ptanning 
their own. The Natwest scheme was 
introduced partly to retain scarce 
skills and partly'as an active rather 
than a passive approach to tackling 
equal opportunity issues. The career 
break is an important factor in the 
disproportionate ratio of male to 
female bank managers. 

The scheme, a long-term aim of which 
is to attract more bright women into 
NatWest, gives former employees the 
option to return to work for a 
refresher period of two weeks every 
year, working normal office hours at 
their old job or a similar one, often as 
relief staff during holidays or when 
full-time staff are absent through • 
illness. In some instances, re-entry is 
guaranteed. The bank lias also 
contacted many former employees 
and asked them whether they would 
like to return to their old jobs. 

Although only a small number were 
able, by virtue of their domestic 
circumstances, to do so. all were 
assimilated easily. 

Another laige employer carefully 
examining re-entry is the Greater 
London Council. It has had for some 
time provisions in its employment 
policies for women to return to work 
but they were rarely used because 
hardly anyone knew about them. Now 
the council is to launch a big internal 
publicity campaign to make women 
aware of the opportunities to resume 
their careers. 

The two 50 place day-care facilities 
planned are insufficient for the 200 
applications already received from 
employees who might otherwise have 
to quit their jobs when their babies 
are born, so an additional scheme to 
provide financial help with local 
nursery care is being considered. 

Family responsibility leave - time 
off to look after sick children - may 
be made less restrictive, to reassure 
women that they will be able to take 
care of domestic emergencies without 
losing their jobs. For those who want 
to work only part-time while their 
children are young, job-sharing may 
be on offer. 

There are, says Margery Povall, two 
basic approaches concerned 
companies can take. One is to assume 
there will be a lengthy career break 
and ease it through such retainer 
schemes as that operated by Natwest. 
The other is to make die career break 
as short as possible by providing a 
range of flexible options for the 
working mother to continue her 
career, either part-time basis or full¬ 
time with help to mesh domestic and, 
career responsibilities. Either way, 
most British employers have 
considerable changes in attitude and 
policy to make. 

NEWSROUND 
Overall recruitment in November, 
allowing for seasonal trends, was 
slightly down on October. Even so, 
vacancies are running at the rate of 7 
million a year - at least 25 per cent up 
on last year. 

Vacancies flowing into Jobcentres, 
one third of the total, for the three 
months ending November numbered 200,000 on a seasonally adjusted 
basis. This was 24 per cent up on last 
year. The number of vacancies 
remaining unfilled was 42.3 per cent 
higher than last year, suggesting that 
many are for skills which remain 
scarce despite high unemployment. 

Some 70 per cent of all vacancies 
notified to the Manpower Services 
Commission are in the service 
industries. 

The number of management, 
professional and technical vacancies 
advertised in PER's weekly jobs 
newspaper Executive Post in 
November was 1,954 - some 200 less 
than in October, but 25 per cent 
higher than last year. 

The volume of recruitment adver¬ 
tising in the “quality” national 
newspapers was 62 per cent up on 
November 1982. However, the Daily 

Telegraph lost 17 London issues in 
November 1982 and the National 
Graphical Association stoppage last 
month lost the dailies an average of 
two issues and the Sundays one issue. 
Allowing for these stoppages, real 
growth, was probably nearer 55 per 
cent. The "popular” press showed a 
much smaller growth of about 14 per 
cent - suggesting that management, 
•professionat-and-technical vacancies 
are the.most buoyant part of the 
recruitment market 

Philip Schofield 
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TRADE ASSOCIATION 

* tilniiniklrathi1 SwwUrj. pri-farabli »iih Inn!*- Mritlion ★ 
* i-iprrJi'iity. rwjuimJ for an JmrrnoliunBl TniHi- A-nr union * 

* IumiI in tinuih HmfonWiiit with member- iiumufui-lurini; 

* animal i*rd» and human Toal*. * 
* Tin- ujipniiilif »ill la* ro|mit»Tblr. l«» tin* Director General. * 
*- The appointee*- rn>pnttribililii> * ill iwlwlr llie Folio* in?: * 
* To Mi|ier\M* the AiMx-falkm*- aeeoiinb-: ib; lo da> manage- * 
J mriiL and admintlraliun of peiieral offire eiaff and nffire ^ 
•* - fabric and equipments lu orpaniu* faetlith**. for nM-eim?- and * 
* the p re pardon of niiiiuir-: to prejian* »tati>tiral information; * 
* to be AdininUlralor of the l .k.. Trade A—orialion- ^ 
* Prnten abiliii in booL-keepinp and adntin'Mration e-ential. -k 

* UrraxliM fnn-ign rravrl will fa- nerr—arv. t 
* Safari nill be coDimen«uraie wii It qualift-alion-and experience. ^ 
* .Write (marked "PERSONAL”) for farther in forma lion or to * 
* submit an application to: £ 

£ Director General, * 
* International Association of Fish Meal * 
■* * Manufacturers, 

Hoval House, 
Mutton Lane, Potters Bar, 

Herts EN6 3AR ILK. 
+ir-lrk1r*******'*+**1r******ir*+ir****1'**+**+* 

\ Knight Frank&RutleyU 
-20HanorerSfluarc 01-6298171 

IfodimWIRCUH lclc\Cr^S4 

As part of an expansion plan, the Country 
Division of the firm is looking for candidates 
to fill the following post> 

London Office 
1. Chartered Surveyor to deal with residen¬ 
tial building land, leisure development and 
country properties. Minimum 2 years post 
qualification experience. 

2. Negotiator/Surveyor for the Country 
House and Farms Departments. Preferably 
qualified. 

Sherborne Office 
Assistant in the Country House Agency 
Department. Qualification useful but not 
essential. 

All enquiries in confidence to J. E. M. Inge 
FRICS, Tel: 01-629 8171 

i EXPERIENCED SUBSEA ENGINEERS : 
We an* a leading firm in the area of Subsea Operation* 
and now wish lo enlarge our teams in order lo work on 

rviting new contracts. 

We would like to hear from experienced rubsea engineers 

with experienre in the design of: 

trees and wellheads 

subsea control* 
flowline* 
pipelines 

Salaries are negotiable depending on experience and will # 

be supported by the usual company benefits. If you have • 

good experience in the a rears mentioned above please * 

write, with a comprehensive curriculum vitae, to: J 

M. G Goodman, £ 
SEAFLOW PELL FRISCHttANA LIMITED, * 
47 Nottingham Place, 5 
London WIA 1 At- • 

ASSISTANT TO LONDON STOCKBROKER 
(Salary Negotiable) 

We arc a voung, medium sized Form of Stockbrokers mill 
offices in London. Glasgow and Bristol. The head o! our 
l-ondon Private Client Department requires a numerate 
and literate person to ioin his expanding team The 
successful candidate must be able to take on a high level 
of rcsponsibilitv and will ideally be a graduate. A period of 
internal training will be a pre-rcquisiie although for 
ipplirann with previous experience this will be primarily 
to acquaint them with our internal systems and 
procedures. Please write with C.V. to: 

N.F. Andrews 
GREIG, MIDDLETON & CO. 
78 Old Broad Street, London EC2M1JE 

All replies aiil be treaied in confidence. 

Young Brokers 
A division of a Financial Services Group based in the 
City of London are building a team of young service 
and marketing executives us develop its private client 
an institutional business in the field of financial in- 

Applications in writing are invited from confident, 
well-educated young persons aged 20-25. Candidates 
must have a high standard of numeracy and literacy; 
command of a second language would be an advan¬ 

tage. 

No previous experience of working in financial mar¬ 
kets is necessary, as a full training programme will be 
provided. Remuneration is linked to results and will be 
very high for the right person. 

Please reply in writing to: 

The Secretary, 
The London Investment Trust pic, 

Audley House, 
9 North Audley St, London, W1 

POOREST COUNTRIES 
The World Development Movement Britain's principal pressure 
□roup on Third World issues is looking lor someone lor a new post 
researching the changes needed in Britain s relationships with the 
poorest developing countries. The Job will also include working with 
oiners iq get these changes implemented. 
•n.. —a__ ____ Irm mntraH Cfllfifu tail 11 ha M Mta 

calion form, returnable by January 20th are available Iran 
Bedford Chambers. Covert! Garden. London WC2E 8HA. 01-B36 
3672. 
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Other initiatives being taken or 
discussed by the GLC Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Unit include provision of 
day-care facilities so that mothers can 
return to work knowing their children 
are being looked after near at hand, 
special courses to help people gain 
new skills to qualify for vacancies, 
and a review of its “family responsi¬ 
bility leave”. 

Cosf/Esfimaiing 
Engineer 

ml**, fa odoa utd 
own* a Out* IMS At 
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The President 
GMM0S, P0 Box 4613 

Dubai. UAE 

TEXAS EASTERN NORTH SEA, INC. 
A Texas Eastern Company 

© 

TRADE WON 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
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Texas Eastern North Sea. Inc, is the UK subsidiary of a major US energy corporation and is respon¬ 
sible for the management of extensive exploration and production interests in the UK sector of the 
North Sea. Having been active in the North Sea since the early 1960‘s, Texas Eastern's current port¬ 
folio of properties includes working interests in the Beryi. Montrose, Fulmar, N.W. Hutton, Hutton, 
Murchison, Leman and Indefatigable fields. In addition to these proven discoveries, the Company is 
participating in the delineation of several known discoveries and embarking upon the most aggres¬ 
sive exploration programme in the history of its North Sea involvement In conjunction with these 
efforts the Company seeks to recruit the following employees for its London headquarters: 

CHIEF ENGINEER 

Candidates should hold a good Honours degree 
in engineering or science, preferably petroleum 
engineering, coupled with at least ten years oil 
and gas experience (including at least four years 
in tiie North Sea). Reporting to the Director of 
North Sea Operations, you will be responsible for 
supervising a staff of reservoir and production 
engineers involved in the management of our 
North Sea assets. 

PRODUCTIOH/DRaLWG ENGINEER 

Candidates should hold a good Honours degree 
in engineering, preferably petroleum engineer¬ 
ing, coupled with at least four years drilling and 
production experience gained in the North Sea. 
Reporting to the Chief Engineer, you will be re¬ 
sponsible for the production and drilling aspects 
of our non-operated UK properties. 

CHIEF 6E0L0G1ST 

Candidates should hold a good Honours degree 
in geology coupled with at least ten years of rel¬ 
evant experience, a majority of which should 
have been gained with a major oil company in the 
North Sea. Reporting to the Manager of Explo¬ 
ration, you will participate in regional studies to 
identify and recommend the acquisition of new 
acreage and will also carry out detailed studies 
on our existing UK licences. 

CHIEF 6E0PHYSICIST 

Candidates should hold a good Honours degree 
in geology/geophysics coupled with at least ten 
years relevant experience, a majority of which 
should have been gained with a major oil com¬ 
pany in the North sea. Familiarity with modem 
seismic techniques including acquisition and 
processing is essential, as is extensive interpret¬ 
ation experience. The position reports directly to 
the Manager of Exploration. 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

8-14 yft- Sdnoi choka. fttapaA 
15*24 yn.Jsfe fining, counts 
7111 in Mum MU. mi iwi 
35-54 y«.- 2nd CraUWandNcy 

The co, mpany offers an attractive remuneration package which includes a highly cr 
fully subsidised membership of BUPA and a non-contributory pension s-_ 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRAINING BOARD 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(£20,694-£22,569) 

Foffowfng the retirement of the present post holder, the 
Local Government Training Board wiu shortly have a 
vacancy for an Assistant Director at its offices in Luton. 
Besides being a member of the Board's management team 
the Assistant Director wfli be directly responsible to the 
Director for the development and Resources Division of 
the .Board. The Division's functions include the. 
identification of future training needs, training projects 
(such..'as the New Training .Initiative), tfte .-Board's- 
infbrmationr: and "external' relations activities,' the' 
development of training materials for use by local 
government overall financial planning and management of 
the Board’s financial affairs and Its computer operations. 
The Assistant Director will also be involved in visits to local 
authorities for discussions with members, chief executives 
and chief officers. 

The successful applicant is likely to be suitably qualified 
and to have had considerable management (including 
financial management) experience. Experience and/or 
knowledge of local government and/or the personnel 
training function would also be an advantage. 
The post involves considerable traveling throughout 
England and Wales and a car allowance is payable. A 
generous removal allowance is available to assist with 
moving house. 

For further details and application form please contact the 
Director (AD), Local Government Training Board. 4th Floor. 
Amdale House. Amdale Centre. Luton, UJ1 2TS. The 
completed application forms should be returned to the 
Director by 6th January 1984. 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
LONDON SALARY c£15,000 

The Association, which manages over 4.600 properties to the 
Midlands. East Anglia, London and the South East has a vacancy 
16c a Regional Manager to be based at Its offioe in Victoria. The 
London Region covers both timer London and Outer Lodon 
boroughs In the north of the City with an area management office 
at Chingtord. An energetic end enthusietic person is needed to 
undertake this challenging position responsible to the Chief 
Executive tor promoting new developments with pubfie and pri¬ 
vate sector finance together with managing the existing housing 
stock of over 660 properties. An appropriate professional qualifi¬ 
cation is desirable and an abSty to work under pressure and their 
own intiative Is essenttaL 
The post carries the following benefits;- 

* Staring salary c£15,000 
* Annual leave of 25 days plus additional days at 

Bank Holidays 
* Contributory pension schema 

Applicative in writing giving the names and addresses of two 
referees should be sent to: 

Chief Executive 
Orbit Housing Association 

Queens House, Queens Road, Coventry, CV 1 3EG 

ORBIT HOUSING 

MAJOR ITALIAN BANKING 
ORGANISATION 

Requires 

A Bilingual Programming Analysts, 

(Senior Programmer) 

Applicants should be prepared to take up 
residence in Rome, after an initial period of service 
in the foreign network requirements: 

- Excellent knowtodgaof Engish and Italian. 

- Specific on-location experience with the IBM 34 
system and with the DOS/CICS operational 
system. 

- Age: maximum 35 years. 

- Should be willing to travel frequently abroad. 

AppBcations - Including ■ detailed personal 
curriculum - to be sent within 31st December 
1983, to Box 37/M, S.P.I.r Piazza San Lorenzo to 
Ludne 26,00186 Rome. 

To apply please write to 

A. E. TONER, 

C/0 TEXAS EASTERN NORTH SEA, INC., 

FIFTH FLOOR, BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE, 

BERKELEY SQUARE, 

LONDON W1X5LE. 

Sales Consultant! 
for one of the UJCi leading 
Computer Services Groups 

£15/000-£25/)00 
The HuntersJd] Group sawell established and fast expanding soup of companies m 

the computer services field. As part of our planned gowth ptoyammewe are new 
jkxJbng for additional consultants. 

Contract Sales London 
NXfe are looking for suitably qualified people to join our sales team at Kn#tt 

Gxnputer Services in Mayfae are newa maitet leader in Contract Systems and 
ftogrammmg support both in the UK and Europe and you will be expected to help farther 
develop new busness and build Ley accounts. Sales experience and a technical 
badtgixjnd would be ideal but more important syax potential and ability to negotiate. 

Contract Sales Maidenhead 
At Hurcerstdl South based m Maidenheadyou will have the opportunity to became 

pat of a rapidly gnawing business selling specialist computer staff on a contract basis - 
Operators and Proyammers - in the Thames VtHley- Ideally youll be aged 25-30. energetic. 
etle to work under minimum supervision and succeed m an intensely competitive 
environment 

Recruitment Consultants London 
The permanent reaurtmentdivision of Krught Computer Services is looking for 

candidates tmder 30 witttpnwen placement experience of computer or other qualified 
persomeL Atemativdyasalesbadgound in aamputer services vwth good commuracation 
and ergamsation^ skills would be considered. The division has a unique service and a fully 
backed up sales team 

All our vacancies are opento suitably qualified professional sales aaff as well as 
other rtdividuals who hare the personal qualities and prtential to justify training. The 
companyoffers fast rate benefitsand promotion prospects 
PHONE TODAX 

discover more ring today fra an informal chatand to arrange an interview. 
Phone 01-4914706between 10.00 am and 3.00 pro today or anytime during the 
week. Alternatively write quoting reference KRST11/12 to: HuntwsW Group, 
140W Fterk lane, London W1Y4NL 

The Hunterskil Group 

SECTION MANAGER 
PAPER CHEMICALS 

A vacancy has arisen for a Section Manager, Paper Chemicals, in the 
newfy-estabfehed European Central Laboratory of a successful mufli- 
national corporation operating in the area of Sendee Chemicals. 
The principal responsibilities entail the direction of a small section, tire aim 
of which is to develop new products and modify existing ones In the field of 
paper chemicals ana then, in conjunction wifli Sales and Mariceting 
personnel, to play a major role in the successful exploitation of these 
prrxJyctsfhnx^hcxjlEurope 
The successful canddate, in the age bracket30-35years, win be able to 
pointlo no lesslhan six years* (tract experience of the paper industry 
throughout Europe, anf h Scandinavia particularly; to show evidence of 
the successful development of a productfrom the laboratory stage through 
to teoominercfaluxploftafion; to have had management experience in the 
field of either basic or applied research. 
Applicants need a minimum of good Honours degree (Fust, or 2.1) in 
Chemistry or Chemical Engineering, but those with a Masters Degree or 

for the control of devetopment programmes requiring the co-operation 
major paper manufacturers, principally in Scandinavia and Germany ft is 
necessary in addition to being proficient in English, to be fluent in German 
and at least one Scandinavian language. 
The position is located in North Wsst England and carries with itasalaiy of 
E12£00. 

• * ’ .. Ting. 
Urval 

Limited, Six Acre House, Town Square, Sale, Cheshire R0331XZ, 
quoting reference579. 

Mercuri Urval 

SHOP 

■WT GALLUY a PuMhWnd 
require* wilting tatounti 

WE NEB) MATURE MSPONSALC 
Individual* »p IWiin as tadm lor 
BiRUid meprdiuom. Wt look for 
irav rl-mertianlrti-driv fc»-l«>*ler»»ilB 
ncperlnwi* and polontui. You inusl 
hr untie and between 25-50 ytan 
ouL v you hat r none of Ume qualifi¬ 
cations or ctcpctWnee show tow do 
net apply PltancQ1-6700151 

REQUIRED EXPERIENCED DVn*l 
nxxnrtrr & embatom operator Rmgl 
01 232 0442 I 

To advertise in 
The Tones or 

The Sunday Times 
ptease telephone 

01-8373311 or8333 

Itanto-R&r 
8 HJBL to630|WL 
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DEATHS 

FORTHCOMING MAmtlAGES. 
WEDDINGS, Hr Mr Court and 

oi4S? 
Court ^nd Mortal pw 
.innounremriK* ran not fir 
arrowed t» IWephorte 

^£psi OUter rldSSdiea 
’ aftwihtiwah ran br ktivM by 

telephone The dr.vrilinr K £ OOpm 
"days Briar to puhitratton ii r 5 00 
nm Monday lor wnnnw 
should \ou wdi la wnd an 
jd\ rrUsrtneM hi writing ptaw 
Irarludr vxrtn daytime 'phono 
niimtn 

.YIELD YOURSELVES unlo Cod. os 
Ihow that are oitir tram ihr drag, 
end your imcnbce* «instruments W 
nghinKJiiHKiDiiDCod 

Ronumn 13 

BIRTHS 
ALLSOP On IXretnbei 13th to Crtla 

iirr Hjrln i .n id Nicholas. .1 dough 
W Cldlr Ukrr 

SEVAN On OrrriuWr 11 al Si 
Thomas's Hospital. H> 1 imnCrt ,ii**e 
fVniivi «ind ImrrFiv >i mmi. Tnorw 
l.imrn rianrl^ 

CATOR. On Orermbei olh la r hum 
men Drummond' and Albemarle a 
so*' John 

DICKSON. -On IS December to T 1m A 
Salle 'Hw JaniiHi a daughter Emin 
UlllMI 

HOLLOWAY On □rri-mhrr 12 lo 
Hilly I nil- Hruniker Heotoni and 
Edward. I iv in eLdUCThk-rv RjrhtH anti 
Charlotte. shirr* lor NirhoLri and 
V* HUH 111 

HUGHES On Tun3.iv. Dnrmhri 
I3lh. I98Sul C-eJIr Hill. Shallr-Jjurv 
in Pool we Mardomdfl' and Mir hart 

.i soil •( du-ard Roche Ellis, A 
brother lor William. Him ry and 
rtinnias 

LOWNDES. On Drrmihrr ISal Ilv 
Rrvdl &Htahlro Homhui. lo Sheetah 
,nee Hrnnf.ei .md Peter *on 
• Ruprri Atosandrri 

MARCH PHKLUPPS DE USLE. On 
Dn-rtntM-r am. lo Caroline >nrr 
Rawlrvi and Edwin a "on 
■ Urvandrr Edwin' 

MARSH On DwirUrt II lo J.Vnel 
frl«" Uol'loirhoimr) and Anlhonv a 
ddiKmUY Olivia 

McVENNON on December I Sill lo 
Oarnliu inn1 Wrlrnhalli and 
Mdnla. oi Cumbria a daughter 

MILLER'BAKEWeUL On 4111 Dor I’m 
hrr lo Marv nm> Adamsom and 
Arrhie a von. Alexander Campbell w™i“r 

MOORE 10 Siw and Dcuh. on Drr POWER. In I2rn!2!.\, SLhlr. r" I'ojS1 
rmtrrt 7th in Cheltenham. Joanna 5JS<^1|.K^B,bf? ^ ,(W‘ 
/ae <i»lcr lo Beanie dlrdJuli 28. 1916 

PAISNER. On I3lh Drrrmbrr loSiisiii SILBERTSON. .uSVfJ? 
“nr bpcncri and M.irlin a son. darlino Mother 
Benfcnrdn Andrew brother lor \ Irks- Gerlrmfe Shlllino 
Nirholdy.ilid Vairne WEBB. fflEntBUK JOSEPH 

ROBINSON.-Srailh On I3lh Derem CHARLES. Dearli loved 
iky hi si Luke's Hospital. Culldlord 
Id AnllHM (IKY Lynch Robinsoni and 
Stephen. .1 daughter Havley and a 
son. Daniel 

SNOWBALL. On December 91h. In 
MM«IF lnor Wrltor! and Ian. a wi 
iTlmolhv John Bwn/ordi 

STAPLETON. On Drrrmbrr taih al 
City Ho^iuial. Nottingham. lo Julia 
and Robert, a «n -Ctnran Roberk>. a 
hrolher lor Martin. Melanie and 
Roberta 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BISHOP. A memorial wnur lor sn 

Harold Biwop. C B ( lormer prrta 
deni or the IE E and Dfrertor of 
Enameenna of Ihe BBC will l*e Md al 
Ail Souls Churrh Lanoham Plare 
London W1 on Trlda* Mnuari IJih 
al 2.30 nm 

IN MEMORIAM 

EDELMAN Mauilre Ed<Hman. MP 
nemembered on Derember I4ih and 
p« erv day del oledly b)' his »lie. Tilli 

LANDAU, FREDERICK ANTHOhTY 
I3lli CWrtnhrr IM9 6III Mnv 
1074 Remembered lodns. and e\ m , 
day *vim kn e and oratlliide 

.VXNOt VKMK.NB 

YOUR WILL 
If you are maWno POW urW pkranc 
miSior BLESMA. we «aro rSran 
ex ten ire mod and women who 

limbs Hi ihe tervtee of IMS 

raunuy 
Enquiries to The Chairman. 

British Limbicss El-Sctmcc Men's, 
Association, c/o Midland Bank 

pic.. 60 West SnuThfidd. London 
ECH9DX. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD- 
IS HE A MONSTER-1 

Find oul bv spendlno next suroroer 
m a ratno rotxmellor in an Amc-ri 

- ran summer mwip leaching worn, 
arts or (nIB FREE return mgm 
FREE, board. porkH money and 2 
weeks free Ume 

Wrilr NOW lo CAMP AMERICA. 
Dept Til 57 Queens Cato. London 

SW7 or rail Ol 5805225 

TERRY W0GAN 
unites you lo Mt< him ip support 
ino me work of ArthrlUs Care, ihe 

■ontv rharttv devoled soirty lo Die 
wcuan* and rehaBillUlton of ar 
Ihrmssidferm Your donatton wW 
Mr someone lo lead a fUHer more 
moependem life 

ARTHRITISCARE 
DpM T83. 6 Gronrnor On 

London SW1 

Mr H.J. JOEL 

Sends an OOOd wWiis lo Ids friends 

For a Hanm- ChvMflUA and a pewe 

ful New Y’ear 

DONT CET MAD, GET EVEN to Alan 
Abel in all oood books. Ikl * now 
£2.05 Published bv SWowtrk A 
Jackson 

CANT SAY NO Learn Ihe easy was 
with Don't Cel Mad. Gel E* rn' 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 15 1983: 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
WINTER SFORTS 

BLADON LINES 
SKI PRICES FROM £34 UPWARDS 

14 of Ihe best rwaite m France. Italy Autfrta and S^ttrrland^ ^ 

170suCuMrs. Reps. OWNOTJjMitfjFieaiws eirtun* W ^ notM«' 
r\an smoomer man a noiatrlgh down mertestarun __ d..m^ 
7 rtiolroaof afffommodo»*on mrtodinp Chawt Panic*. Budorl Chalet 

rrorh Umpowder MANCHESTER. EDBfiBUIMH. 
LUTON andCATWlCK 
As wen os ear and roam option* ___ 

THE MAGIC *UVNDS OF CORSICA AND CORFU 

ourHouaeoanyHotels ihr VallnfoinOorsir*.»eWWonwnu__ 
Choose your bland holKMy fbjm HOU3CtwrtY Ho*rt* 
raterIng Flats and Villas in our atomy IUB4 Bractiure 
PRICES FROM E89 CM 

BLADON UNES TRAVEL 
309 Brampton Rd. London. SWj 2DY 

ABTA RwrrvallonBr Ol 7SS22O0 ATOL 

RENTALS 

WARREN ra kdve and Rwr. a von. 
Charles Bruni Ouenlln. brother lo 
Toraull. VJMne and Palrlri. 

COLOETI WE0MM 

BOWRING-TYTE. On 15th Derem 
be* 1953. al Si John’s Church. Re 
oeni's Park, bv ihe Rn T C 
Bripilevkay Ceome E Bmvrlim lo 
Kalhleen E .Janei Tvlr Al uresenl In 
South Afrlra. Ihe% relnrh lo 
Oiernsm in Febnian TTmv istab all 
■heir refaUoris and mends a Haw 
ijirlslmas and New Year, and send 
Ihrm tlmr lose 

DEATHS 
AYKROYD. On O irtllhei ISIh. 1083 

Berirani. ol Irrvfurd Midhursl 
Sussex nearli knell. peorefulU allrt 
a short illness Family funeral only 
Tlidiiksxni Iiui sen Ire in Pan non lo 
be annouiwrd 

BARR On Kqi.-niber 2S III d lliusuin 
hnmenearBanbnrc .BruceAluswoith 
axed 77 loinutlv housenia&lei al 
HttnirfidiMl Dearly loved tunbaiul 
ol Jean, much loirri father and 
orandlalher Croirullon has lakeii 
Ware Memorial set * Ii «• al Newrnslln 
Co Down, on a dale in lye announced 
Donations If drerrd la llie 
Parkinson's Drwase SorleLy. 3c, 
Portland Plare London is 1 

BRADSHAW On Decrmhei 12 
1983 pea. .-fulls . aqert 77 Reginald 
George Sydney Biadshavs.Honoi.il' 
Canon Serslre Canlerbuiy 
Calhedral. Monday Derenibei 
2 50fHn Memorial S«'r\ ire ssilh 
Burial ol Yshes. Lrantnook Parish 
Church. Vseduirtdav Derember 21. 
12 noon Cremjllon orl» n|e No 
floviers. Ii desired doualkma lo 
Pilgrims Hosoire. Canlerbun- 

BROOKE. On Derember 11 Ih peace 
fully Colonel Hrtirv James Sine lair 
OBE. much loved husband of Holrn 
and falhei ol Paul* ivilllam In place 
ol (Kiw-ers rtotuillons imv heniveii lo 
HrtlimtiV Hospital FjiauIrVs and 
doiulloie. la C Malertioiise A Sorts. 
IIKih Street. Hurtvasli. EaW Sussev 
M 00-561182219 

NURSES IN NEED 
Man* nurses have been unable la 

saie and alfer retliemeiil evrtl on 

verv small pensioiis These vse 

tvanl lo lv-!p Ihroirah oui assonant] 
rnarllaMe oro.mi.JI Ions 

THF WL RftiOi MtMORI \L 
TO KIM. FJJW 4RD VII 

provides suhsldiM'd reunienliai 

acromniodalton in mow unable lo 

i are lor Ihenrwlv n 

THEJLNILBS MORGAN 
BENEVOLENTFLND 

alhnlalee hardship by rash orants 

or annnllles 

Both marines will warmlv wet 

ronie «aaJi Bills, deeds or roienam 

cm bequrals Please'vrtle lo 

Virlor Wnl. F I 4 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL 
PENSION FI NO FOR Nl RSEN 

16 Bur Id no ham Sli eet. 
London yv’CPoED 

CAT LOVERS' 

Every vear we rescue Uiou 

sands at r*K and lullens 

tlan inn. Homeless, often 111 or 
innired. victims of cnielly or 

ncolecr We aba ha« e an aruve 
neutering pobrv lo »lem Ihe ltde 

M un«vanlcd klllrnu 

Lad vear we found good homes 

(or over 27.000 rala and kittens 

and helbed a further 11.000 in 

vannus ulhrr ways 

Do Please kdn the League i»ub 
LB pai or nend us a donation 

THE CATS PROTECTION 

LEAGLEICSl 19271 

30 North silreel. 

Horsham. W Sussex 

HOLIDAYS 4NDYILLXS 

WORLDWIDE SUNSHINE 

SRI LANKA h b U75 
BARBADOSsc £424 

SEYCHELLES b b £539 

BAHAMASs r 1460 
EGYPT b b £322 

KENYA * c ESI 3 
MALDIVES f b G64D 

Above prices include I Until and 

act Omni lor low season denar _ 

lures Xmas still ai idlable. also low 

cost Ibqhh lo European and world 
wide detunouons 

VENTUR.A HOLIDAYS 
12S ALOERSGATE *5T. EC1 

Tel: Ol 261 6466 or 
Sheffield i0742i 331 100 

ATOL 1170 

OLYMPIC RENTAL 

Bed and breakfast Beautiful home 

with pool & im 12 milei. Irom Los 
Angeles, close lo equestrian and 

sorrei One bedroom wUh PH' ale 

ham SI 26 IO Auousl 12 1984 

SI loader 2 bedrooms, share largo 

bath. SI 15 Nfh lo AuguM 12 84. 

SI OO alter All bedrooms sleep two. 

for 2 week minimum May Wrilr 

Mr£ Mn> Paul Schullc. 

1050 Don DiaMo Dnvc. 

Arcadia. CA UlOOft USA. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWTDE 

Since 1970 TTaWinders have set 
Use pore in low cohI ninhl* 

Sydney £327 0 w £616 tin 
Auckland L399 o w C737rtn 
Hong Kong £227 o w caao rln 
Bangkok £181 o w£3b5rtn 
Drrihl £2200 w £363 rln_ 
Around ihe World from Co7B 

TRA1LRNDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44 48 Earb court Road. 
London W86EJ 

Europe USA Fltohb- 01 9378400 
Long Haul Flights: Ol 9ST9631 
Govemmenl IKensed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1*58 

HOLIDAY AND VILLAS 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Depart B9 Drr return 00 Ju „ 
VENKS hotel 4nb£129 
VENICE delusoe hotel AnbCIBU 
FLORENCE hotel a nb £(29 
ROME hole! 4HKE155 
includes nun. hotels a B. on v ale 
fbcUIUes A (rangier 

01-267 4455 
Aiwmpcx Travel 

36 Hart land Road London. NW1 
VM Am M ATOL 15A2 

LOW FARES 

To Sydney. Melbourne.' Perth. 
Auckland L.A. Fill. Tahiti. Boll. 
Stnowonr. Abb Dhabi. Jakarta. 
Manna. Seoul. ToJrvo Table and 
Mono Kona 

01-3302556 
HERMIS TRAVEL 

35 Whitehall. London. SW1 
Telex 2%42l 

Open Saturday's 10.00- 1.00pm. 

FLIGHT RARG A INS 

GERMANY FR C72 
ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN IH £69 

NEW YORK FR C238 
JO'Bl.RC FR C45S 
HARARE FR £456 

MEjacocrrv fr coos 

AIRLINK 
Tt* 01-828 1887 (24 hrsl 

LOWEST AIRFARES 

WINTER SPORTS 

AKI BABGAIKS Ihta weekend by air A 
coartTfor uaUnl boaklim Ski Wnl 

0373864811- 

JAN SKI BASOAUIS. Val Tharcm 
ctulel parly 1 wk by air CITS. 2 wte 
£299 Ski Ch« Mtraae026B 699820 

KENSINGTON 
SUPERB VALUE 

MabonettP. 2dbtobeds. balh. Mrwr 
rrn. fit Ul A rerep W45 pw 
Ptopr contort Sueanne Conway at 

saanoenor Keratngum on 

581 3623 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITIATIONS 

COMPETENT EXPERIENCED 
NANNY 

AH8 cheerful rettabk-. required for 
3 yr old boy Family living In Bel 
«di with country name m Sur 
ivy Musi be alfcrtkMvMe. genlle 
and mature Own Wtn wWi T v 
Non-smoker OomtKUr hrtn kept 
EscellRd salary offered Rets re 
mured 

Please tel 01-235 6880 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU hue Inunem 
atrty aval la He nmnekoepm. rook 
housekeepers, experienced married 
couple*, nannies and mothers Mps 
can Belgravia Bureau. 684 
4343 44 46 46 

MlraaeOadB 699820 i CHELSEA. Kensington. BCtgravU and 

SKI YBIBICH her IM tinra 6. 3 beds 
central position most dale* avail Ol 
580 3446 

FULL LENGTH MmulalMn flu- rau 
RgverMM* evening coal. HIM pteal 
EMUS arrmonev £6BOono. Ladies H 
camel hair real £75ono Both lleim 
brand new tmwanled Hits 221 5366 
evening* 

MUST SELL ChTHUan Dtar 
Black gtama Mink Jacket Star 10-12 
Tel 0491 577709 

l£LrroSS?,SSn,^5p^™ 
gw wMh I 6 bTOrm*. Telephone tor 
tmmcdlale atlenlloii Blrrb A CO 499 

8802 

EDITORIAL RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Are you briglit. energetic, dedicated and determined to *orJi fortfebd 
magazine« Britain? Are you hot on pop. films. Mercian anisnS? 
Can you type, do your share of routine jobs and never paHtfeo 
what or how much - you're ashed to do? AreyoucijnfidHrtflM^ 
to telephone anyone, anywhere in the world? Are yoo in vwr ortoS! 
Yes7 Then write now to Bridget Rowe, Etfi* SUM 

18 Ogle Street, London mp7|£ . 

W INE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC PINNUL The fireside 
and sounds of live pUno means Mo« 
Im Rt-dauranl The rood speaks ror 
lUsetf 190Oueem 0*1 e (hear Albert 
Hall) Ml 56M 

DUFY - "THE BAND". DeUghtruIr 
l949n^aphm6rotoura.Trt01 lQUAUTY moPwn^ ur^muy 

Joduto - --_ . .. 
H Kong £440 TenerUe CtC 
New York £266- Altvna Cl! 
Cairo £226 Faro Cl 
Delhi . £364 Milan £3 
Dubai £330 Geneva CS 
Rio £480 Nice CIS 

lose air li»> 
MANY MORE 

01-734 0584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

290rmt Pudency St. W1 
ATOL 1360 

Prtoto from 
£469 Malaga 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. TBl.'RC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAN. tar AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAL M03 CAST FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. LSA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Sullc 253. The Linen Hall. 
162 168 Regent St. London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late boolditas welcome 

AMEX LISA Diners accepted. 

HUGH SAVINGS, world wide special 
BU. Africa. Caribbean. MM For 
East lsl Club class. Newman 
Travel 325 2808.636 9717 

FLAT SHARING 

WIMBLEDON Prof fern lo share 
fnendlv mixed home Own room 

QUAUIY PROPERTIES oraenlly g2?’x||rDcC “B ^ ”rtu Pau> 
sought tai o& CentraL Wnl & South our-in __ „„„„ 
London an lor walling updkmh CHELSEA WWW ownroofrvslwe 

F W Canp'M Si Lid S89 3674 SS&Pallrr 4 SOpm Trt 153 

-— - SLOANE SO. SW3 M F own rm. in 
large home £42 d w exri 730 

GASCOIGNE-PEES ran offer a fuU 0511 
letuno and management tiervjro SHOIIUM MIDDX S Mm Tube tProf 
should VOU wtah lo rent your home M or F under SOI lo sharr libunr llal 
Ring 01 SSI 8166 -romm rood) £1 0?3 

-- SLOANE SG (off) room in hoinr. use k 
5 b. prof m El BO prm Refs 730 

EARLS COURT and Fulham bedsits I*** _ 
Single £55 and dble £48 pw Phone KENSINGTON off Gloucester Rd. o r 
24A7SZ6 hi macious lovely flat £55 p w exrI 

Phone37J I997ievrg< 

FLATMATES, 313_Brocnoton Rd. 
wtertlve sharing 589B491 

FULHAM own large room tr-Yt p w 
excl Trt. Ol 381 9444 after 6 JO 

TO SHARE Fulham hoine. prof 25+ 

HAMPSTEAD a recently converted. 2?” “V****an*r* 
upper ground floor flat which has | FULHAM Mon Frt O R hi exuidslle 
large bay- windows ensuring a bright I house. C3Spw hid 381 9578 

LUXURY FLATS. Short Iona lets 
enhanced Properties Ol 629 0601 

large bay- windows ensuring a bright 
Interior tai eKccOcnl condition. II has 
I wo double bedrooms, reception 
room, kitchen and bathroom. Avail 
aMe beginning of January lor a year 
or longer rt C l 66 a week Company 
Tenanry required Oeorqe Kntohl 4 
Partners 01 794 1125 

CLOSE WINDSOR CHEAT PARK M4. 

z? umsessi^gM 
Co ItoUdov lets onlv Bog no 1034 H. 
The Tltnes Al a meeting ol ihe Board of Dlrerton 

ELVASTON PLACE SW7 Id Hoar not held today Uie roHowing dhMends 

with 2 bedrooms. baUiroom. shower 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS 

GSStn ISSSh Si .I^E. A^SSu9^“2?JSendoflh.,.v.nve 
aMenow long l«*ei7D Mask elks 

. | cat urain«rv uwia shk in re-ifiKi or ine 
na, I w»i 4-10 year 1983. payable In Canadian funds 

** FINCHLEY newly der a rum S’* bed. >*grgS!gg! 
I cti. house now avail, mtai 1 yr 35 ionx' m Diwn 

£l65pvv SlUl Comp Or Pn>l M 0923 SS!™01 Dedeenuhle 

93EEL2Ti "nl.T"1 SrtorrodSlJrrofSeries A RC<1COm^ 
*52?^ A wtnl-annual dt\idPmi of IMrly^ 

™ nwfl ktl. pstn. 24 y»r port. utt. point n*cni> flic1 c**ut. <36 29 ccttfsi 
phom^shorl long let Ring 2-6pm per share on Ihe outstanding 7',®.. 
493 2296 Cumulative Redeemable Preferred 

OUALfTY furnished flab A houses lo Shores. Series A. parable in Canadian 
let In the best London areas. Contort funds on January 28 1984. lo share 
Ihe experts Ansrambe A Ringtand. holders of record as al Ihe rtow of 
01 722 7101 buslnew on December 28 1985 

COVENT CARDEN Small luxury 41*.. Preference SI or k 
^apartment fSE egwpped sing? A HnNseml annual du Wend ol iwopei 
profpenon only £70 oSouartrrlv 
In Aih 3nrp fit 704 fWIlfP SlOCfC m rW^KVl Ol tlH* VCUU 

ii,™. , 1983. pavoble on January 30. 1964. lo 
IDEAL FOR VISITORS Luxun FUM AhKklWtklft* Af l*«H*HFlI »g .-»» Ilm elikttn Afi 

tor 2 Souih Kemingioiv Dally MaM SSSSS^dS^S?2b 1983 
Service Lift Own Telephone Got By order of Ihe Board. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLMHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all destinations 
Dtplomal Travel. Ol 730 2201 Tlx 
88I3S72 ABTA IATA ATOL 1558. 

OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JARS and 
chemist shop finings required 
especially for American r of lectors TV EIC. 786 4281 or 584 2414 

Loudon Agents. Box 1331 H The I YORK ESTATES We have many 

GENEVA fr £69 rln. Winter deps ex 
Catwtck Hamilton TravcL Ol 439 
3199 ATOL 1489 Access Visa. 

Times 

URGENTLY WANTED Large word 
robes, lab lev. chairs, atom cabinets. I desks and ah pro-1920 furnflure OI 
228 447S anytime 

MINIATURE, DECORATIVE, finely 
illustrated, or other inlrreillng books 

J.C AMES 
vice Prnvldeni and Secretary 

NORTH OF THAMES 

USA. Dererabet March. Ihe lowval 
rMurn airfares la any desunauon 
Dumas Travel.Ol 488 9011 ABTA 

llluslrated, or outer inlrmUns books 
required far libraries. Apply London 
Agents Bov I330H 

HOUSE CONTENTS, antlaun. large 
bookcase*, old desks, ptcuires. clocks, 
boom, dll er Fen tons. Ol 037 7870 

CLLB WNOLNCEMENTS 
MIAMI/TAMPA. The lowral winter 

fares avail. Jan-March £249 Dumas THE GASLIGHT ol 
Travel Ol 488 9011 London's men) me 

properties lo IH all over London and I yue-Preudcril and 
urgenlly require more. From CSOpw I mbrbwl December ij 198i 
toCl.OOOpw 724 0335 1 

KMGHTSBRIDGE Lux (urn Hal. 
large recep, 2 double beds. AvaU 3-6 
mms Cl 90 pw. ono. Tel idayi 262 
5392. (eves) E84 6806. 

ST. JOHN’S-WOOD rteqanl spar Min 
2 bed flat, newly dec A furn. Garage, 
garden, cmnoany dipiomal £230 
p.w Ol 3408229 

CADOGAN LANE SW1 Charming 
mews hse. Ige recep. siudy. 2 dble 
beds, fully equipped ML balhrm 
£300 pw Ridley 3 Cb 584 6391 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 

DISCREET TENANT/8 REQUIRED 
(or compart rudlr litoniwu In 
peaceful inarming courtyard. 
Belgravia Tiny lullway 3 small 
furntsned room* fully equipped 
kitchen + serving hatch, miniature 
shower lyalhroom Nexi lo Hvde 
Park. 6 is mths. £75 e w l null, in 
advance Bov No 0077 R The Times 

ISRAEL winker breaks from £149 
ipatr TravcL 01-528 8431 2128. 
ATOL 1626B. Vlw Arms 

BURNETT-STUART. Oh DfH ember . ...,., c-.siesl HoDaud Willis Ulle Ol 
Uin peareluliy al ArdmralUi-. 
Cwllv jmwI 9i wTdmv ol George. fJLaS.rtwS died Uwe oiilAih- innihrr m i.w jiiri Tom and much London 6W6. aiea u»ci< wi j-un 
Get Ur aueif 4i nutoiv or Georgiv 
molher m io.- and Tom and much 
hard qr.uidiiHHher Funeral WIU be 
prl'.ile on Drccniber 17lh ku 
ilowers pti-vne. bui II would be lovely 
il lus friends could loin in Ihouqhto 
and prayer-, on that day 

CLARKE- On December 13lh 1983. 
peprelullv In hei sleepal her home in 
Oxled. Jov-re Caroline, beloved wife 
of T E B iTibov' Clarke and dear 
mother of Aim Greenwood and I™1 
lale Michael Cmruulon or"ale I REWARD 

November 1982 ‘Estate about 
£10.000- The Mother of Ihe above 
named is rwiuesjed to apply lo _lhr 
Treasury holkllor <8 V i. Oueen 
aISSn Chomborc 78 Brojrfwav. 
London SW1H 9J5. tolling wtuch Hie 
Treasury Sollcllor may lake s«W» lo 
admuusier Itieesialr 

NICE. ROME, MUNICH. Special dr BARGAIN FARES - Europe and 
panures. Hamilton Travel 01-4391 wortdwtde. Steepwral. 449 Oxford 
3199 Across Visa J SI. Wl.Ol 6292679 

1 WORLDWIDE airfare*, immediate 
bookings Free quotation. Phone 
Moglkar. 01 -631 4783 

SW1SSJET, Low fares dally to 
SwtGrartend Zurich. Oruevo. Basle I Berne Ol 9301138 

LATIN AE8MWCAN TRAVEL. Contact 
(he erante- Afl desUnaUon* quoted. 
Sunatr. Tel: Ol *935 3648 

THY in losL - Tel. Down Trairt. Ol 
3704477 

rHE GASLIGHT oi H JawiS, usual lees required- Phillips Kay 6 
Londons mini evening buskiees Lewis 839 2248. 

<52[r*Mn_X HOLIDAY FIAT SERVICESrarrfuily 
fftSS*JfcZ, nZir seioclod far imnud and advanced 

2 Pb£f°r«iiSi,i#,,D^S"Sr -PC Oenfral London. 01937 

donceable companions. lantalMng -.7™_ . - . 
cabaret arts Happy Hours 8-9 pm. If URGENT we are looking tor gualily 
nquirnl superb 3-course dinner only Oats and bouses In NNw 4t Central 
£9 75 ptin service and la*. Eniranre London. _ ww* * tono lets 
Fee £5 75 <Uds to refunded keaCl lo ComonbuDd 3484926.- . 
duel* ordering before K4E ptn or 
9.45 pm on Saturdays) Also now 
opens for Noughiy Lunchea. 12 JOnu 
3.30 pm Omy £12^0 Inrt vat 
Evening Courtesy Cor service avail 
able, even for dinner Td from 10 
am. 4 Duke of York St SW1 Tel 01 
9301648 4930 

luxury (tel or house to £400 pw. ( HOUSES A FLATS in SUi Ken Earta 

Toadvertisein 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 pjn. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

wkciid fat immed and advanced! 
service apt* Central London. Ol 9371 
9886 

re and lux. Eniranre London. _J>mI * tonp lets 
s refunded lee* £1 lo ComonbuDd 3484926- . 
before 045 ptn or PUTNEY, OuhrL luxury comf Hat all 
ilurdoyil Also now mod con* £80 pw excl Prof, person, 
ly Lunchea. 12JOim non smoker, preferred 785 9271 
£12^0 Inrt VAT after 6. 

SLOANE SO. ExcrOenl OoL I j 
bedroom. 1 lecpt- k*b £110pw Tel- 
01-5897494 

Ol. I ram £3I.OOOl 373 1151 
Brampton Cdaie orqr*. 

LONDON FLATS 

2 SISTERS profcMfonai ornipauon 
seek fumtohed unfurnished (tai in 
pood dan central area. 2 beds, early 
entry, rent max 060 pw Box lOSTM. 
TbeTlmcw 

LEGAL NOTICES 

rarnity I towers only Please no according fa rortolHonou rrtuJ-Tilor 
Irtlrrv Carnrtlan Seal Slone wllh bird desi^i 

COOPER On Drcember 9 1983. R^d"llttewnb^lS1 
Iteler. aged oO >eal*. Ol Bw«i rr»^?4(,7LI') UWI™" 13 
Rrqls. betuirvi husband ol COnnv .... ,„nTmi» .nnnnn rmm-rrr 
Funer.i) Service 2 16wu al SI ART HISTORY ABROAD COURSES. 
Vvlined''. Oiuicli. Vklorla Drive. In Holy. Rome Sienna. Flprenre 
BofliKM Ri-gh. on MomUi December Venire lor Oxbridge pro unl'er^lv 
Id lolkmed bv prliale Crrmalton and ‘A level uudenl* Trt. Ol 380 
Famlli lloueis onlv bul donations 8438 
niav be wnl to C.inrer Hesearrh. c o is OUR PET, YOUR HOBBY or your 
Rev Holds funeral nueclurv. 27 31 work destroying your home llfr? TV 

the expert* AD dcellnailoaa quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: 01 ‘936 3648 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flights, 
holiday tourney*. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passage W4 Ol 7473108 

MALAGA, _ Loncarote. Tenertte 
rate ___ Holiday*, flfghls Travat Wtoe 

lurn lor 01-4411111 

FOOD AND WINE 

FRANKFURT duty £75. Angfmpex 
01-267 4456 

Rev nolds runcral Pneclorv 27 31 work destroying your home llfrf TV 
Hlghl SR reef. Boqrvai Rean To] ri-searrlver would like lo hear from 
Uwnor Rrgi*864745 people wtio reaHv want lo sort oui 

DE BAY, Vain RIP On Decrmbei thevr prtpriles Phone OS32 432325 
l?ll> O IS S C.ilheime-s Ckw. COMPANY DIRECTOR 54. tangle 
H.im Beloved hiehand ol Aiuie. H-Ilti Beloved husband ol Aiuie. avallohlr far Winter months <o took 
r.illirs or Philip .in-1 klarv Reuideiii airr house flal. home or abroad 
Maw. *S| John's boulh Parade. Balli. Good Spanish. 1*1 dm reformer* 
Drremm-I 19th. 11 .w and Tel. 0722 790485 Ofler6pm , 
Pent mead Cemetery Cui flow era JEREMV Have tound Carol Bite's 

ii. . running Uie 20's Bar Cafe in 
EM Oti derember lOGeorqe Peter RancHogh Grove. Pimlico Be there 
aid t>7 soil m Hit late Col and Mrs si Thnrsdai al 7 OO pm Jane 

.■I SI Margaret'-, uliurch. Betmonl stroelbavSs Rov» LiMon w« 
Hill Leurshant Warkhc.illi-fallowed SKS^fel CM 7340733LMaan w|x 
iiv Iiem-iiioii Family llowers onlv »«■» -v.w 
but doiialtons u desired may be soul NO RESPECT FOR YOUR TAX 
la Tintn Researrh. < o special MAN? Learn to live In harmony and 
nuslpev. Guv's Hospllal. SCI mulua^ reward through Donl On 

Mad Get Ev en1 

DO CUSTOMS OFFICIALS moke you 
I eel a uiily? enter ihe Green Channel 
wuhoui a Hum with Uie help of Don't 
CriM.nl Cel Even! 

GEM On Derr ruber IO George Peter 
agisl 67 son ol llir late Col and Mrs 
George Gem Tuner al servae ail 
*> JOani wi Wedneulav Dn-rmliri 21 
.■I SI Maroarrl's Ghurrh. BeTmonl 
Hill Leuhtvain Warkhe.ilh.foltowed 
in iiem-iiion Family I lowers only 

PaPfSi 

to Cancer Researrh. < o soccval HnANf Learn to live innarmany and 
Funlpey. Gu>~s Hospitol. SCI mulual reward through Donl On 

GLEN. On December 13th HHen aair-.»i it... ■ . 
Mai gar el af Sue Rvdei Home. DO CUSTOBM OPetCtALSinakc you 
Neiileoi-a. kite oi Keiilebed. Dull I eet qutHy?. Enter UieOeep Channel 
taiduw ol Robert Hrnol Glen Fu willmila Wuui wiUv Ihe hetpof Doal 
neral Senire .il W Barlhotomews Get M.id Cel Even) 
Crunch. Kelllrtaeq on Hednesdav SUFFER FROM OBSCENE telephone 
21*1 Derember al 2 00 pm Followed 
bv Cii-inalion Donation* ii desired lo 
sw-Rvdei Home. Kelllrbed 

HEATH, MARGARET MARV nmnbri 
■■I League ol MIMIe. ■Msrrelari.il 
Genrva. 1»30 In l«!« and Liuled 
Nations Senetanal New York 194o 
lu 1064 

HEDGES. On 141h December 19BS. 
Sir lot in Hedge*. 'JU al in* horn.- m 
Wall ii nit or d. betoved olid tovuig 
husband ol Borikil-i Funeral private 
Itoaation* n drsned to John 
Masrflrtd OM-tawe Home EMmuon 
I und. r o Barclay* Bank. 
Vv jtlinrpoid A servirr of Thanks 
qiv mg v» m he announred lain 

HENLEY On I nil December 1983. in a 
load arcutenl with lun grandmoUtrr 
Kav Priuief.liner. Carotvne dearli 
laved lUwihln of Peiri and Fiona, 
••etovrd srari lo klaik Funeral 
srvic- al Ringwaad Punli Churrh 
■ii ■’ OO Dm an 22nd On rmbei 
Service <4 rlkinksgi' Inp al Sherborne 
Vbbrv at 3 30 pin an lllh January 
1«W4 

HEYWQRTH lu Toionio an Dvcein 
hri IJ. dilrr j loiq illnru. la* Lun 
Ifeinaifh. wuc ol Ihe late Lord 
11*^ VbOlin rh«iinium «Mi Inilrm 
LimiHHJ 11oni l«Mi io l*MX am bo 
lot .HI wMn ui Lit* o« GrriU. 
Hnwoiin 

JACK on l Jin Disi-nibcr 1983 sud ; 
Ih-llly III New Zealand Harold beloved 
Innliaiid of DolU deal lalhrr of i 
Muriel. Harold avid Ihe Idle David! 
aid a liiuili luicd grandlalhei Crrm 
alum la lake pu.,- in New Zealand A 
nienu>ial -eiiRp ui DalbeailK-win be 
aiToinied ai u lain dalr 

LUPJON VJuieUl on Slh Uf-cembei 
I9U Ruin ol taalhnpford There 
vtifl br a memorial servin' later No 
limvpt* In imuest 101 ihe larrulv 
seiVKi- Hus week bul nwleod please 
s lid dan.nioiis to Ihe Nol Fed ol 
hidnr* .Palirnls Vnuv Acorn 
lodgn taoislsrlls Nr UorkMKI. 
Nolls SHI HAT 

MAKOW1ECKI On Dromibn- 9ih 
I "-seek prorelnUv in Oxlotd betov rd 
rnisb.ii id Miner and urandlallvrr 
ramih inneral. no ilow era please 

McCOSH pcarefullv al home on 
December l- hi her 9oih vear 
LIUHlerh. wile ul 111.- late -Indie*. 
MtCosh 4 Culler \llers Cirnulmn 
al Vaiioii Han ij nimiorium. 
L Hi I III in T*1 oil » relay December 16 
■ll HI JCam inhimeil bv a -erv ire in 
OlHel WliLal l2nrK*n 

MEND1K1AN On ner-i-mhei 11 ware 
llillv in hospital L-mdnn 7aven 
rir.ll|v Imre! nush.uu; ol Moth- nice 
Hie.si-si.il,I and hrajher et Mas da. 
sadlv missed ns his Iannis and s era 
nsinv UieiHW 

NEWBOLD cine Wen. at Kings 
i.'allege llrwpital. on Derrnlbrr 8 
lURj ru.ti.iJ iptllJlei Ihanksqil 

mu snvye on haiuinav Januaiv " 
19H4 .11 til Barnabas LHIte Iltnrd 
BiowniiM Raaii M.inoi Park 
London 1 !3 ,d tt.un 

NEWMAN-On 13th Dacomtwr at 
vnetalde. south AirXIdlM Desnumd 

llnnlli. adored liusuiml nl Eld and 
inner, fov, ,1 father ol AhUtMt* and . 
Ueldltlllli- 

PARKER. *>n 8th t>imiiri Iraqi I 
rally \u i.'miuwxjarr l M A Parker 1 
■Hid Ins v, iir fill, ilnaiv toted D.uenN 1 
el Robin. Caidline and Fnmu 1|JI j 
dear Iv In,rd riouuhln M Andirv - 
Row son and sister of vmionn .lenm - 
A iambi,a-q imnnul sen are |ar An 
ComraMWe J M \ Panel AFC 
and lunrsal servirr i« Jib wig be 
held at >1 Mu hail and An AngrlS 
Church, the Rur al Au f«ri> Cu/Trge 
Canwrn at 11 30 am on Itirtai 
16*h Derember Flowers lo Phdllps 
fjntet.M Server Slatton Rd 
Huslnngiau Luvroinshue 

raJtc.' Rev mgr will be sweet with Ihr 
aM of Don't Get Mad. CM Evrnl 

IMPERIAL CA.\CER 
RESEARCH FIND 
World Leaders io 

Cancer Research 
5V*» «—QT|tam 4—kiepMdw* 

vd«. lie hgrrultjnrn Bemrk Futin 

WINTERSPORTS 

LAST MINUTE OFFERS 

Vnlncr.Mcribcl & VaJ d'iscre 

17—24 Doc - Catered Hot* rrEiBO 

S err£129 

» 31 Drcs Cir £134 

.travat 

Ftwm from Catwtck & Edinburgh 

SKIMACG 
3604 F'Ultuni.Rd. SWIO 

Tek 01-361 5446 

CB4BDW-041-563! 2711 

• ATOL 1316 

CHALET PELAOU BLANC 
VAL DISERE 

Luxury chalet futty staffed dps 

8-10 m double room*, each with 

p vaui taut. Price from £195 pp 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Lovely 1M.2 ■"“W 
recap IteL £176 pw Phono 602 ?s£a ma“*T “* 
337» Lompmuci AC1 1 

Minium 6 m Notice ta hrrrtar given tool (hr Crcdt 
lor* J* (It kbovo named company 

Hat* available tram I wrek toS yeara which n bclna votumaniv wound ul which M being votumaniy wound up. 
In nood mural locations-499 1665 arc required, on or before Hie 30lh day 

— _°* January 1984. fa send iticlr names 
RNMHT1MUDGE SW3 lborteoam. and addrewn with parlicUars of Ihelr 

with dining rm. pano. £lSOpw 491 debts or claim, and the names and 
3227 addresses of Ihelr Sofia tors Ilf any 1. la 

WMBLBDOH modern 4 bds lux lurn Ihe undersigned R. L. Kenmil af 
hSSEfaWpSTtaS 7^ m 946 MortbonSfotteham A CO. 80S Salisbury 

PirmFY an citw 4 bedrirts 2 LCZM 5SQ. th^n2S3 COLISEUM 836 3161 re 240 

P^^-u^yra,SrSWstrTT&vl ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Entta^r COW. .027317382155 to XT 

WANTED URGENTLY Studio Flat nr come la and prove nvetr said dews or ?&l5;Vu»I0T,ii ? 
Queens Gate. Up to £260pcm- Ext claim at such ■ lime and pL-ire «v shall Borne seal* avail al 
ref* Company let Box 207814 be specified in svicti notirn. or In dctauli aoor Mtn OJV 

N2. Sted town house, lounge dlrdtvg thereof Uw te excluded irom ihr 
room, garden and «r*qc U 20 p.w 11 h**10 lx?l0,p 
Ol ui uroferrerl. 883 3255 suctiocois arc prov m. 
ULKipmnm ^ DATED this 13L1 day of Derember 

J 983 

R. U KENNETT 
Liqtnttaior 

RENTALS 

LONDON, W2 
ExtmnrrU second Hoar conversion, 
close to all am Millies. Double reteo- 
Uon roam, well fitted kitchen. 1 
double, l stnstie bedroom*. tn(h 
room. CH dw Availabte 424 
month* Commuiy Let only 

£130 per week 

L0ND0N.W2 
Good 2-surey How* In secluded 
mew* clove to an amenlUc* AvaU 
abte SCMiRIRNISHED. UOuDir 
roceotton. kitchen. 2 double. 1 
tangle bedroom, oadvraora. plus 
extra WC. 

£160 per week 

CHESTERTONS 

01-221 3500 

CD. let preferred. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

MONTPELIER TRAVEL 

01-589 3400 

Macmillan 

Cancer Relief 

Kbgivelsmiedlafta 
practical hs^p to 

Caxtcsr patients and 
rttarlr fstwIHno 

Hesse send a cheque 
cash or BQ NCWiorgwe 
by credit aid oavenaat 

or legacy tor- 
Natxxul Society 
for Cancer Rebef 

Room 2 30 Denser Square. 
London NW16QL 

01-2000200 

- ^rEHO travel 
15 New Orfcrrrf St. 

-j- .London W.C.1. 

a.9.t.aVi01)40» 4344.'405 8956 

-rtr-flrfr* *«■ drft-Sr* «-*** -Sr * -O -irft Or *** -fir* **-*■& <6-6 * 

1 CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 

SUPERB SWING 
IN THE 

VENETIAN DOLOMITES 
R4y > metllno new mM niton for 
1983 64 

For tun o«an* m broehurs 
cafl: 

MONTAGNA SKI 
iTtatiaUan 

wintmoarts spec ioiisi*i 
44 Cnoaqe sum 
London tetPIFH 

Phone tOl 1637 5848 

ATOL 173 Pdgrtm Air 

SKI FLIGHTS! 

GatwKk to Geneva Irom lust £49 

Sto Sunmeo -phone 
01-8710977 ABTA ATOL 1765 

SKI SUMMED 
17-27 Curran Lane 

Wandsworth SW'IS 4AE 
Tel: 01-871 0977 (24 hre) 

SKITRAX 
CHRISTMAS AVAILABaJTY 

24 12 31 12 

TKWES. la PLAGAL Cl do 

including flight* ra Gawich 

in lour person * cards 

ATOL 385 5864 

ISEVENOAKS. Go. let lovrtv fully 
turDnhrd larmhomr. 6 bed* 4 recep. 
staid*, tennis court, glortoin view*, 
long tale. London » mm £650 
pm Tel 0892 870329 

KENSINGTON SWE. Bright and 
roartena apt. fully furn. rteanrB pan 
sq. 3 beds. 2 * farina recep*. min tel 
9mlh» £200pw 044262946or878 
Mfi7 

ST JAMES 8W1. BeautKuL flat In ob 
block, dec A lurn la a nigh standard 
1 tfidr bed. I roc. 6 mills onlv £126 
pw Inti ch 6 Chw Trt J W Ud 949 

FOR SALE 

Issue 
26 December 
27 December. 
28 December 
29 December 
2 January 
3 January 
4 January 

£ VAL O’ HERE. Tlqnei «. U* Arr* 
X only £89 preXmM mint break 17 22 
X tter 5 day* skHtiq price mriude* 
* meals, wiiw A toffee. *14 unde 
■£■ J^rvtee- arcotn 5 rev urn travel Rmg. 
* SWV4 Ol-2006080.90S4447 

* 

Deadlines | 

NO PAPER * 
n rWrmlvr S nm ^ GXNCVA SKI FLIGHTS (Xus mart 
*.•. uecemoer, J pm - transfer* from Galwlrk. Manchester. 

->-) r>  i c  * Ctwoburqh ana Heathrow front £59 
it. uecemocr, d pm * m. hw west 0373 boasi 1 

*>9 tv_1  e * SKI FUQHTSI Carwirti to Cnevi _ —4 UCCemDer, J pin * Mm sh COP return, ph» tann Ml 
« . t - -n rv , m X swmvco. Trt. Ol 871 0977 ABTA 

| 2 January 29 Drcemto.3 pm | 

% 3 January 29 December, S pm % 55SS, gSfzg 
* 4 Tanuary 29 December. 5 Dm * a*witas.v»iubi* osimi 1121 
* J J Lrt^.£UlUCI, J pill J SKI VeMHCT/CKANS MONTANA 

TSTlkftvS-OKv:'******^-***#***!***************** Lnx*Mr« tap 8 from £173 aw 

RE. ROCMNO UIMGERTE Ud • 
■In Voluntary Ltoutdalloni 

and thecamnanic* Ad,. 1948 . 
NoJIro Is hereby Mvrn Uial the CREDI. 
TORS of the above named company 
are required an or before C71h 
January. 198* to send their name* and 
addresses and tarttcuiars af Ihelr dnblv 
or claims to Ihe loidnrslgned. D. J. 
Buchler. F.C A of Bernnrd Phillips A 
Go. PO Boy 55. I Surrey Street. 
London. WC2R 2NT the LKnddalor cri 
Ihe said Company and If so required by 
notice in writing irom Ihe said Limit 
dolor are to come in and prove (heir 
■sold debts or claim-, at such Umes and _ ^_ 
Ptore n- tavoil be specified in surh nonce SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE ECI 
orJlnJ ftUl* thereof they will he 01 278 8916 iC linnj. ir Grp sales 
excluded Irom the benefit of anv dlslrl Ol 930 6123 The Wells' SUneCNrh: 
bullon made before such debis are Before and after show Btc, benkr. 
PT«wed _____ Phone B O lor details NEW 

Doled Ihts7Ui Drcember. 1983. SADLER'S WELLS OPERA Hoi 
D. J BUCHLER line Tel Ol 278 0855 124 hrsi far 

Lnuldaier brochure 
UhlII J><_22 Cves 7 JOpm TWYLA 

JAMES E TURNER IMAINS A 
SERVICE LAYING! U ml led 

Norton li hereby given pursuanl in 
See lion 293 at Ihe Companies Art. 
1948. Ihaf a Meellnn of IIk- CREDI 
TORS Of Jamei E Turner iktalns and 
Service Laying) Umllrd will be held al 
The MaiKtirsicr dumber of 
Camnmv. 66 Ottoni SBwr. 
Manchcutre- MOO 7HJ an rndav the o 
day of January 1984 Ml It o'clock in 
live fore noon, lor Ihe purposes pro- 
sided for in Section* 294 und 295 

Doled Ihe 8 day nl Derember 1983 
ALAN THORPt: 

Director i 

SHORT LETS 

PARK LANE WI. Modern luxury not* 
redecorated and rutty furnlKied. 2 
rm*. kll bottirm. porterage and 
•ervices. miu bus axecun* e or coupte 
on vacation, lor short teK_ from 2 
whs to 3 nwnlhs from £276 pw. 
AptNy Mtoe Toeolm. Ol 362 8853 
Idayi (0990818932 lev m 

SMtVICED AFAKYMEMTS Ui 
Kensington with cot TV 24 hr 
switchboard * Irtra Coll Ingham 

___ HOME CARE NURSING. Care and 
CHELSEA IWH 2 bed. bath, jwi, help In vour awn nnme by irameu 

recep. company tel. £160 pw 370 and auxiliary nurse* Prrsnn.il rare 
6000 tasks, meal preparation. -Jvoopinn. 

LUXURY secured rials OnUal conutonlcmshlp Hours ar cord inn lo 
London, from flPOow. Ring: Town Indi, Wual needs Returnee Nursing 
Houne Apts Ol 373 3433 hwv Ice 01 405 9038 i3d In u-n Irei 

S. KEN- Superb rial for 4 £220 P w ANCESTORS. Everybody has Uiem. 
LUX studio, moo p w CH. Col. TV weUam I hem Send your ramilv dala 
Newderor TUI Jan 1st 1730753 And receive drtolls of our wv ir^« 

-E M E RT A IN ME M S 

CGMaUirnMiaieva«>Tto4lai Hflterto* OfCORM&yI?1 
inov-rn AmrwnoiiKr presents 
V.em|rlnb«iitFjlreF,rtrvOlinh •InMta Pm lews from TonlnM at 8.0a 
I nedMi vkUmMUn Vim Sal 5 JO & 8.30 Opera OeC 20 ol 7 00 

JOHN JAN 
ALDEHTON WATERS 

■nilBMtfW 

and Kls Friends 
Words and Music * 

OPERA & BALLET 

Bkarai»~s* 

ace 

Miners.: i!*3r 
ISINlWB-T'c ii 

NEjWwJf : 
JbcJSsarr: 
tefasEEtr a r. 

nisccrar^ir a, 

Mi 
IhfaTfHriTr^.- 

RaimE'.'Sf.': 
Sktenrs' .s 3=-- 

MLi£»y 
WLK-Taj 

choice of coffefls.a glass of 
wins wllh a delicious 
I anchor a cream tea. 
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OF REGENT STREET 

MLblCAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE Happy 
GhTtanno* .Sole or restored nmnn 
The ideal Chrmnuu oUr ra 
CaMtetvaven Rd . NWI 01 267 7874 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents lor 
an leading makes of new pianos 
Generous rfedu terms C-»laIopue. ? 
Flert Rd NW3 01 267 7671 7 dky* 

PIANOS; H. LAN! 6 SONS. New and 
reconditioned Ouahiv al •osonnbte 

SVS38Sil3rt0Mon,,,, 
BUmtNER MAUD on 3m 1896 

Recondiuoned imluriM 1968. 
Cl 7SO Ol 359 4394 
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BlfMfflllllvTENNA 
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■ W|—W Staff, (Hrt tam 
HNI IrafcM WIH iff. Til 01UC 

3111 w 01 B3S137I 

Iram £100 Burhe-% Peei.me 
Research Lid Dept 308. I Has Hill 
London WlXTuf Ol 4Q0 1 (j«i 

PARTNERS GALORE! Friendship, 
marriage High sucres* rate Hral 
Tirtter. 45 6 Chalk Form Rd. Nwi 
Teh^Ot 267 6066. Soulhern 01 785 

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Hairline all aqrs. are.* Dalallne 
Debt I71W). 25 Abingdon Road. 
London. W 8 Ol 938 lOti 

cv« ProfnvianaUv rompited and 
preseined £26. Details ai 301 IRfcP 
loftire hourei Calibre CY's. 

Japanese; government <y0 
STERLING LOAN 19BJ 88 

No. do win he poM on and oiler 3rd 
January, 1994. 
TTw-y should be oreven led far aavmritt 

nl The Bank of Tnkvo. Lid. 20 24 
Moorqate. London EC2R 6GH. listed on 
the farm* gravldrd between ihe hgun 
aflOam and 2pm They must be left 
al trail five clear days tor examination 
prvor io pavnvani. 
Cm«ens rmmU be ocrcMed Ul rough 
IM P091. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
*■00 CeefexAM, 
&30' Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough and Selina Scott News 
,at&30.740,7.30, UU and 
L30 with headlines on the 
quarter hours; regional news. 
waather and traffic at 6.45, 

7.15,7.45 and *.15; teievision 
preview at 655; a took at me 

k morning papers at 7.18 and 
8.18: horoscopes at 845: 

-medical matters and Qyn 
Chnstan’a cooKery advice 
between 840 and 9.00 

9-00 MastwmiiidltttttntatNHTBl. 
Representatives of Ireland. 
Australia. New Zealand end 
theUKaregritedby Mr 
Magnusson at the Sheidonian 
Theatre. Oxford Jr) 945 
Closedown 1040 Play School 
(r) 11X55 Closedown 

1240 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdaie. the weather 
prospects come from Michael 
Fish 1247 Regional news 

. (London and SE only: Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subMee) i.oo 
.Pebble MW atOne. Musk and 

: csversabon from the foyer of 
the studios 1 >15 Postman Pat 

240 Fibn: Tender Comrade* (1943) 
. starring Ginger Rogers and 

: Robert Ryan. The story of nve 
gets who, while thenr husbands 
are away fighting World War 
Two, pool their resources and 

i set up house together. 
Directed by David Hempstead 

.345Tex Avery Double BiO. 
‘ MGM cartoons. Bad Luck 

Blackto and Big HaeJ Watha 
. 453 Roglona) news (not 

London) 
345 Ptqr School presented by 

■ Chios Ashcroft 440 The 
Adventures of BuQninkle and 

- '■ Rocky. A cartoon serial. 445 
Jackanory. Nerys Hughes with 

•- another excerpt from The 
Making of Fingers Finnigan 
440 Spider Man and his 
Amazing Friends 545 John 
Craven's Newsround 5.10 
Blue Peter. More news of the 

' 1983 WeatherBeater Appeal. 
5,40 Sixty Minutes includes 

. national news at 540; regional 
news magazines at 543; 
weather at 6.15: and closing 
headlines at 648 

640 Angels. Nurse Lacflpo 
suspects a wrong diagnosis in 
the case Of a Nigerian patient 
which could lead to his death 

7.05 Tomorrow’s World includes a 
report by JudUh Hann from 
Israel on a hospital which 
observes every detail of 
Jewish reAgious law 

7.30 Top Of The Pope. The latest 
video performances and 
stuefio appearances of the 
artists responsible for the 
latest rash of popular records. 
Presented by Simon Bates and 
Janice Long 

8.00 WBdBfe on One: Night Life. A 
composite picture of the 
nightlife of.the British 
countryside. Narrated by 
David Attenborough (see 
Choice). 

840' Only Fool* and Horses. 
Rodney's good deed for the 

' day tuns sour once brother 
DoFs mischievous instincts 

.takeover 
940“ News with Sue Lavriey 
945 Jetnuy Jants. The last 

episode ta the story- 
Concerning the youth of today. 

%Johnny and StBfla and their . 
•bs*W*noTOirrwflh Alan, now a 
successfidspngwrlter. .- 
JtJhnny. Wcontrast, is jobless 
with his confidence at a very 
low ebb 

1040 QpMtion Tina with David 
Alton. Liberal MR for Mossley 
Hill; mutary analyst General 
Sir John Hackett. Dr Oonagh 
McDonald. Labour MP for 
Thurrock, and James Prior, 
Secretary of State tor 
Northern Iraiand 

11.16 News headlines 
1140 International Show Jumping 

from Olympia 
12.10 Weather 

tv-a m 
645 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen A review of the 
day s papers at 645; news 
worn Gevm Scott at640.740. 
740,840,840and 940; sport 
at 645and 7.40; exercises at 
6.45 and 9.18; Farming wtih 
Barry wason at840; John 
Stapleton with a guest m the 
SpotRght at 745; guest Pat 
Coombs from 745; money 
talks at 7.45; pop video at 
745; Paul Gambaccmi reviews 
fhfl latest films at 845: 
cookery with Michael Barry at 
9.02; and dosing news 
headlines at 943 

L ITV LONDON 1 

945 Thames news neadlmes 
fotewed by Sesame Street. 
Leaning made tun with the 
Muppets 1045 Belgique - 
Cote Jardfn. The life of a 
Belgian farmer 10.45 Little 
House on the Prairie Jr) 1145 
Film Fun - The Movie. Derek 
Griffiths introduces a 
programme about the 
development of sound in the 
cinema, (r). 

1240 Teethne and Claudia. An 
animated story entitled A Day 
by the River 12.10 Get Up and 
Gol with Beryl Reid Jr) 1240 
The SfjJfivana. 

1JW News wrth Leonard Paridn 
140 Thames news 140 A 
Plus. Kay Avila talks about 
Christmas past with Lord 
Tonypandy (in a Welsh mining 
community): Beatrice Reading 
fin a small Pennsylvania town 
where grandad was sheriff): 
J'mmy Boyle (in prison): and 
Julia McKenzie (working m 
pantomime) 2.00 Looks 
Familiar. Denis Nordem 
reminisces about 
showbusiness in the Thirties 
and Forties (r) 

2.30 Snooker.Coveraga of the 
Hofmeater World Doubles 
340 Sons and Oaughtara 

440 Teetime and Claudia. A repeat 
of the programme shown at 
noon 4.15 Dangermouse on 
the Planet of the Cats (r) 440 
First Post Viewers' criticism 
ot ITV children's programmes 
445 Porky Pig (r) 445 Sneak 
Preview: The Making of KhifL 
Sue Robbie goes behind the 
scenes at Pinewood Studios 
5.15 The Young Doctors. 

5-45 News 640 Thames news. 
640 Thames Sport Steve Rider 

talks to Sebastian Coe in Los 
Angelas: and Ian Botham talks 
about England's winter cricket 
tour. 

7.00 Knight Rider. Sunken treasure 
Is the bait this evening and 
Michael Knight and KiTTdive 
underwater in the attempt to 
trace the hoard. 

8.00 Shefley. The indolent graduate 
meets his philosophising 
match at the local job agency - 
a tramp. 

840 HotsL Part three of the saga 
that follows the fortunes of the 
staff and guests of the St 
Gregory, a luxury hotel in San 

. Francisco. This evening Is 
fairly typical with a political 
assassination attempt and the 
arrest of a young wife who has 
taken to prostitution in order to 
pay off her debts. 

640 TV Eye presented by Alastair 
Burnet reconstructs the 
shooting of Steven Waktoorf 
and asks what lessons the 
police have teamed-With 
Steven Waldorf and assistant 
commissioner Geoffrey Dear. 

1040 News. 
10.30 The Sweeney. Flying Squad 

drama starring John Thaw and 
Dennis Waterman who, 
tonight move somewhat 
upmarket when they 
investigate a series of society 
robberies (r). 

1140 Snooker. Highlights of the 
day's play in the Hofmetetar 
World Doubles tournament 

12.15 Night Thoughts from the Rev 
Jim Graham. 

^ _ 

Frederick Treves bf A Flame to 
the Phoenbc Channel 4 9.30pm 

• Channel Four’s Today History 
series continues with a potted, but 
nonetheless informative, history of 

(6.30pm) fracas the evolution of 
childhood from me 16th century 
when children ware treated as 
young adutts to the present day 
when, according to anthropologist 
Peter Lotos, they "have become 
the meaning of life in the West as 
beDef In an after-life recedes". 
Between these two extremes Juliet 
Gardner, editor of History Today 
magazine and historian. Professor 
John Burnett, chart the key times in 
the developing status of children. At 
onetime regarded as naturally sinful 
because they were thought to be the 
product of a sinful act the brevity of 
childhood reached its shortest 
during the 19th century when small 
children became an essential part of 

CHOICE 
the industrial workforce. Nearer the 
present day. Winifred Foley reexfis 
her happy but deprived childhood « 
the Forest of Dean during the 
"hungry Twenties" when she 
looked forward to school only for 
the meals and she movingly recalls 
the death of her young brother who 
died when hunger drove Mm to sat 
chalk. An absorbing programme on 
a subject that should be explored in 

• BBC Bristol's steady stream of 
superb wfleffife flfrns continues 

8.00pm) a magnificently filmed (by 
Owen Newman) documentary that 
illustrates the activity of an 
imaginary night In the EngSsh 
countryside. As twfflght fats the 
camera captures the nocturnal 

creatures as they go about their 
rtighdy business. A fox stealthily 
stalks his prey; a vole is the hapless 
victim of an alert bare owt; beetles 
are seen mining; and a spider 
moults. Afl this activity is 
accompanied by the sound of a 
nightingale in fun voice. 
• The fascinating sight of 
Moscow's Fitost Street in action is 
the subject of the seventh 
peoepamme in the GobaJ Report 
senes, to NEWS OF THE SECOfti) 
WORLD (BBC2 8.30pm) Peter 
Franca follows the publication of a 
day's adMon of Izvestia in the 
company of Motor Sturua, the 
foreign ecfltor of the newspaper and 
its former foreton correspondent in 
London. Washington and New York. 
Sturua proves to be an amusing 
host waBowing In the prestigious 
position of the fotanafist in Soviet 
society. 

Radio 3 

T CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 31 
545 News summary with subtitles. 
5.40 Fflm: Tartan Finds a Son* 

(1939) starring Johnny 
Weissmuller and Maureen 
OSufflvan. Instant parenthood 
tor Tarzan and Jana when an 
aeroplane crashes near their 
jungle home, the sole survivor 
being a baby boy. They take 
run under their wing and teach 
him the ways of the jungle. 
Directed by Richard Thorpe. 

7.00 Open Space: Peter TatchaB 
and the Battle for 
Bermondsey. The former 
parliamentary candidate talks 
about what has been 
described as one of the dirtiest 
and rancorous by-elections lor 
decades when ha (ought and 
lost the battle for the seat 
vacated by Bob Meilish. He 
tails of the threatening 
telephone calte. the hate mail, 
death threats and physical 
violence and ot his character 
assassination by Fleet Street. 
Also on the programme are 
Tony Benn who analyses the 
background to the NEC's 
refusal to endorse Tatchefl's 
candidature; Sarah Benton, 
deputy editor of the New 
Statesman, examines how 
Fleet Street handled the 
campaign with Walter Terry, 
former political editor of The 
Sun and Martin Linton of The 
Guardian and Matthew Parris. 
Conservative MP for 
Derbyshire West who wrote an 
article for The Times deploring 
Fleet Street's treatment of 
Tatchel. 

740 The Worid Chess 
Championships. The semi- 
finaL Jeremy James reports on 
the games being played in 
London and Bin Hartston 
analyses the moves with his 
expert eye. 

845 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
Highlights of the 1970 
Wimbledon Ladtes1 Final 
between Margaret Court and 
Bffle-Jean King. 

840 GlobafReport.MfctorSbaus, 
foreign editor of the Soviet 
government newspaper, 
Izvestia. talcs to Peter France 
about hte job. (see Choice). 

9.00 Dew Ladies. Dr Evadne Hinge 
and Dame Hida Bracket with 
another story Iran village fife 
in Stackton Tressel (r). 

9.30 The Great PatacK The Story 
of Parifement This 
penultimate programme in the 
series that looks behind the 
scenes at Westminster and 
Parliament examines the 
machinery involved In thaf 
enactment of a law. 

1040 Ebony introduced by Juliet 
Alexander, Vince Herbert and 
Wayne Laryea, includes a 
report by Krishna Govender on 
the way jobs are being 
provided for UverpooTs 
unemployed black population; 
poetry from the 1983 
Commonwealth Poetry 
Prizewinner, Grace Nichols; 
and the story behind Bob 
Mariey'B htt. Buffalo Soldiers. 

10-50 NewsnlghL Ends at 114a 

4.45 Countdown. The final round of 
the anagrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. Two 
competitors each have the 
chance to wtn thousands of 
pounds-worth of dictionaries. 

540 Everybody Here. Lively 
entertainment for chBdraa 
Bob Hoskins, star of the 
National Theatre's Guys and 
Dolls production and the film, 
The Long Good Friday, tefis 
the story of The Underground 
Flea; there Is a ccmpoMJon to 
see how many chfidran can 
squash thek feces against a 
window; how they can make a 
telephone cay to Italy: and Dr 
Smartypants has soma more 
useless advice (r) 

640 The Addaim FamBy* The 
bizarre family build a robot to 
help their overworked butter, 
Lurch, but this only toads to 
Lurch thinking that he is not 
wanted 

640 Today's History; The 
Invention of ChSdhood. An 
exploration of the 
development of childhood 
from the 16th century (see 
Choice) 

740 Channel Four News 
740 Comment. On the soap-box 

this evening Is Dr Barry 
Pearce, lecturer In land 
economy at Cambridge 
University 

840 Bands of Gold. The British 
Drum Corps Championships 
1983. Tony Capstick and Rob 
Lucheme introduce highUghts 
of the Championships, held on 
West Bromwich Albion's 
Football ground. The nine 
bends were whittled down to 
two and the tension mounts as 
Dagenham Crusaders from 
Essex inarch against the 
Green Lancers from 
Warrington 

940 Soap. More kmatlc comedy 
from the Tate and the 
Campbel famUes. TMsweek 
Burt is suspicious about Mary 
and her professor wNta Mary 
is suspicious of Btat and Ms 
secretory. Chester has 
deckled he is no longer a. 
soldier - now he befieves he is 
Marlene Dietrich 

940 Ffen: A Flame to the Phoenix 
(1983) starring Arm Flrbank 
and Frederick Treves. The 
story of a weekend country 
party set on the estate of the 
Countess Kurowicka in 
Poland. It is 1939 and war is 
looming and tensions are 
mounting. Directed by WHam 
Brayne 

1140 What the Papers Say. Daly 
Mirror joumafist, Joe Haines. 

■ reviews thebest stories from- 
the week's newspapers • 

11.15 Our Lives: The Kipper's Tala. 
The stories of Keith, Jackie 
and Donna, three homeless 
East London youngsters, who . 
spend their nights in the 
Kipper, a hostel for the 
homeless hi Whitehorse Road. 
Their tale is one of broken 
homes, children's homes and 
when there b no home, among 
the drunks and tramps of 
Providence Row 

1240 Closedown 

640 News Briefing. 
6.10 Fanning Today. 
645 Stepping Forecast. 
640 Today.tncknfing640.740,840 

News Summary 545 Prayer tar 
lha Day 845,7J55 Wemtwr 74. 
84 Today's News745.845, 
Soon 7.45 Thought tor the Day 
845Yesterday In Partamant. 

047 Weather. Travel. 
SUM News. 
945 Checkpoint A weakly 

investigation nto listeners' 
problems. 

940 The Living Worid. 
1040 News: Conversation Piece. Sua 

MacGregor talks to Kaflaah Puri. 
Punjabi agony columnist. Mrs 
Pun flveson Merseyside, but her 
advice on personal problems Is 
sough! throughout tee Punfab*- 
speiWng worid. She has taught 
PursabMO British poMcemen and 
written boohs on Indian cookery. 

10.30 Morning Story: 'Seeing Things' 
by Maggie Tmtor. 

1045 datiySefvtee.t 
■1140 News: Travel; Analysts. Pax 

Americana - look at he 
reasoning and the maBty ot 
America's foreign policy. 

1148 Enquire within. 
1240 News; You and Yours. 

Consumer attain. 
1247 The Small. Intricate Life of 

Gerald C Potter with Ian 
Carmichael. 

1245 Weather; Programme News. 
140 The Worid at One: News 
140 TheArchers. 
145 Shipping Forecast. 
240 News; Woman's Hour. 
340 News; Afternoon Theetre (s) 

'Hey Presto!' by Robin Taylor. 
Roland Prince (Nigel Anthony) 
has always been obsessed by 
magic. With the support of the 
owner of a local magic shop, ■ 
Bunny Bannister (Bernard 
Cribbms) he becomes The Great 
Rolando. Co-starring Sha«a 
Grant as Roland's mother.t 

440 News; Just After Four. 
4.1 D Bookshelf. Racflo 4s book 

programme. 
440 story Time: 'A Kind of Treason' 

by George Macbeth (11). 
540 PM: News Magazine. 
540 Shipping Forecast 

546 Weether. Programme News. 
640 The Ste O'clock News; Financial 

Report 
640 My Word. 
740 News. 
745 TheArchers. 
740 Shafl We Jon the Ladtes9 

Carole Rosen cBscovers that 

|FS 

646 weather. 

740 News. 
746 Morning Concert Elgar, 

Vfeuxfemps, Mozart records.) 
840 News. 
840 Morning Concert (continued) 

Dvorak, Wok-Ferrart. Chopin. 
RuOOnc records. 

940 News. 
S4S This Week's Contodser. Bertae 

records-T 
1040 Muw For Hrpwd Orchestra. 

HinetaL Debussy. Mozart 
records.! 

1140 Engftsh Music for Vkskn and 
Piano. Anthony Hedges,Waftoat 

1140 BBC Walsh Symphony 
Orchestra. Mozart and Brahms.t 

140 News. 
145 Israel Piano Quartet Paul Ben- 

Hasn, Faure.T 
240 BsrttK. Romeo at Juflette- 

dramatic symphony Op 17 
(Austrian Radio recording). 
Brigitte Fassbendar and Ntcotai 
Gedda sing the titte roles and 
Lamberto Gardeffi conducts die 
Austtian RatSo Symphony 
Orchestra and Chok and the 
Chor of the Vienna State Opera. 
John SNriey-QuMc sings toe rote 
at Friar Lawrence, t 

340 Youth Orchestras of the World. 
Overtime County Youth 
Orcnestra. Vera. Henry Wood. 
Coptend. Holst Stravinsky.'Ihis 
is a raconfing of the Royal 
Festival Hal concert staged tost 
July. The works include 
Copland's Clannet Concerto 
(finale). Holst's oafiet music for 
The Ported Fool, and 
Stravinsky's suite The FtrebktLt 

445 News. 
540 Mainly For Pleasure.! 
540 Bandstand. The Tempiemore 

Band: T J Powefl, Enc Baa. 
warred Heaton. We hear Hotel's 
march A Moorside Suite. Eric 
Ball’s Sunset Rhapsody and 
Wtifred Heaton's CfentestMusiC.t 

740 The Gentlemen or the Chapel 
Royal The Restoration - Henry 
Cooke's Choristers: 

740 The Ambassador (A Political 
Satire). Play by Stawcurw 
Mrozek, with Denis Quffley as 
me Ambassador. This poetical 
satire, set In an American 
embassy in eastern Europe, 

Edited by Peter Deal 

focuses on an xteokweal 
confrontation between tiie 
ambassador (Denis Oufltoy) and 
a Deputy of the host country, 
sparked by the spectacufer 
surprise appearance of a 
dissident (Tim Piggot-Smith). 
The cast also in includes David 
March. Carole Boyd and Eric 
Allen, and tMs is the first English 
language performance of the 
ptey.t 

940 Edtih Vogel plays Beathovsn.f 
948 Music in our Tone. Music by - 

Efisabeth Lutyems.T 
1140 The Compton Webern. 5 

Canons Op 16. and Bach an 
llfreliree is 4 v a a ii.■ 

11.15 News. 

Radio 2 
News on the hour (except 840pm and 

5Man^124^^MAH»d£es,>l* 
540am. 640,740,840.540am Ray 
Moore.t 740 Terry WoganJ 1040 
Jimmy Young.! 1240pm Music While 
You Work.t 1240 Gloria Humtfor&t 
2.02 Sports Desk. 240 Ed Stewartt 
342 Sports Desk. 4w00 David 
Hamilton? 44% 540 Sports Desk. 
640 John Dunn.f incL 645 Sport and 
Classified Results (mt only). 740 
ManMng and Waltzing.t 840 Country 
CMj wkn Nick Jacksont 947 Sports 
Desk. 1040 The Grumbleweeds. 1040 
Brian Matthew presents Round 

Denis QuOley. The Ambassador 
(Radio 3.7.30pm) 

1.00am Grand HateLt 240-540 Peter 
Dickson presents You and the Night 
and the Music t 

Radio 1 
News on the half hour 640am-840pm. 
104 and 124 midnight (MF/MW). 
640am Adrian John. 740 Mark Page. 
940 Simon Bates. 1140 Mike Smitn. 
ind. 1240 Newsbeai 2.00 Steve 
Wright 440 Peter Powell. Inc 
Newsbeat 7.00 David Jensen. 1040- 
1240 John PeeLt VHP RADIOS 1 and 
2 540am With Radio Z 10.00pm With 
Radio 1.1240-540 With Radio Z 

WORLD SERVICE 

640 ttawadoak. 7.00 World News. 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hours 740 Country Style. 7M 
Network UK. 840 WOrtd News 149 
Rflltocaone 8.15 The Pareer at Signs. 848 
John Pwl 9.00 world News. 949 Review of 
the British Press. 9l1S Hie World Today. 940 
Fkandal News. 940 Look Ahead. 945 Two 
Hundred Years of Plano Playing. 10-15 
Monitor. 1040 Frank Muk Goes Mo ... 1140 
World News. 1149 News About Britain. 11.15 
New Uses. 1240 Rodo Newsreel. 12.16 Top 
Twenty. 1245 Sports Roundup. 140 World 
News 149 Twenty-Four Hours. 140 Network 
UK. 1.45 The Pleasure's Yaws. 240 Discovery. 
240 Redo NewsraeL 3.15 Outlook. «40 World 
News. 449 Commentary. 4.15 Asaipvnem. 
4X5 The World Today 540 WbrM News. &4fl 
Mandtan 840 world Haws. 849 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 8.15 Ulster Newsioiter 820 in the 
Meantime. 840 Business Matters. 1640 Worid 
News. 1048 The World Today. 1025 The 
Week in Watea. M40 Financial News. 1040 
Reflections 1045 Sports Rocndup. 1140 
Worid News. 1149 Commanwy. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programma. 1140 Markflan. 
1240 Worid News. 1249 News About Britan. 
12.15 Radio Newsreel 1240 Radio Theetre. 
115 Outlook News Summary. 145 Ulster 
Newsletter 140 bi the Meantime. 240 Worid 
News. 248 Review of the Briesii Press. 2.15 At 
Home WWt.. 240 Sr Adrian Boult A Lite of 
Music. 340 World News. 349 News about 
Britain. 115 The Worid Today. 340 Business 
Matters. 440 Newsduk. 430 Country Style. 

545 The World Today. (Afl times in GUT) 

BBC 1 WALES: 1247 pro-140 News 
of Watos headflnes. 3J53-3-55 

News of Wales heatflnes. 5^3 Wales 
Today. 12.10 am News and weather. 
SCOTLAND: 1Z55pro-1J»7he 
Scottish News. 3Ji3 Scotland: Sixty 
Minutes. IZIOamNewsandweetner. 
NORTHERN RELAND: 12^7 pm-IJW 
Northern Ireland News. 3£3>Z55 

. Northern Ireland News. 5£3 Scene 
Around Six. 12.10am News and 
weather. ENGLAND; 5-53 pm Regional 
news magazinea. 12.15 am Close. 

cjri Starts: 2-20p to FTatabelam. 2^5 
^ MwvaL 3.10 Be Your Own Boas. 
345 Flashback. 4J» Body Show. 430 
Countdown. AS6 GutoGoch a Materen. 
545 Anturiaelhau Syr wyntt A Pfwmaan. 
530 Abbott end Costeflo Show. 640 
Broofcdde. 625 Hare's Lucy. 6-65 Galr 
Yn B Bryd. 740 NewydtSon Saittc 7JO 
CefnGwlad. 840 Coleg. 840 Tefl The 
Trulh.940Struggle. 925 Dontau Dffieu. 
1046 Fflm: La Drotesse (Claude Hebert). 
1155 Galr Yn B Bryd, Cbsedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

FREQUENCIES: RttcfiO 1c 1053kHz/285m: 1089kHz/27Sm; Radio 2: 683kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:121SkHz/247m: VHF -90-925; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 973; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206nv VHF 94.9; Worid 
Servtea MF648kHz/463m. ... 

SCOTTISH 
Wings. 1040 High Wlndln^TSs-^nSs 
Airplanes. Man and Memories. 1.20pm- 
140 News. Z30-440 Making aLJvlng. 
510 BodyBne. 540-545 Crossroads.. 
640 Scotland Today. 640 Give Us a 
Ciua 740 Take the Vflgh Road. 740- 
840 AB Kinds of Country. 1DJ0 Late 
CaO. 1045 Snooker. IZISam Cram 
Tara. 1Z20 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
News. 1045 Fflm: Laurel and Hardy in 
Toyland* 140 North East News and 
Lookaround. 515 Tetrahawks. 640 
North East News. 502 Crossroads. 525 
Northern Life. 740 Emmerdaie Farm. 
740 Cany On Laughing. 1040 North 
East News. 1042 International Snooker 
- the Hofrnelster Worid Doubles 1983. 
12.15 Why Bethlehem? 1240 
Closedown. 

Grampian saasaag. 

1045 Tarzan. 1140-1145 Educational 
Short 140pm-140 News. 3.30-4.00 
Young Doctors. 515-545 SurvivaL 6.00 
North Tonight 640 Police News. 645 

Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
of the Octopus-1050 Matt and Jenny on 
the WBdemess Trail. 11.15-1145 That 
Girt. 1240ptn-140 That's Hollywood. 
140 News. 140-Z00 Calendar. 515- 
548 Shine on Harvey Moon. 640 
Calender. 645 Crossroads. 740 
Emmerdaie Farm. 740-840 Cany On 
Laughing. 1040 Snooker. 1Z15em 
Closedown. 
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Reagan 
decides 
to seek 

reelection 
Cntituied from page 2 

The main reason why linger¬ 
ing doubts had remained about 
his intentions centred mainly 
on his age. He will be almost 78 
by the time his second term 
expires, which would make him 
the oldest President in Ameri¬ 
can history. However, he is in 
robust health and recently wrote 
an- article for The Washington 
Past explaining how he keeps 
fix. 

President Reagan has already 
indicated that Vice-President 
George Bush will again be his 
running mate next year as he 
was in 1980. As it is virtually 
certain that Mr Reagan's nomi¬ 
nation will be unchallenged, 
next year’s Republican Party 
convention in Dallas will, in the 
words-of one aide, take the form 
of a "coronation'* at which the 
President's accomplishments 
will be extolled rather than the 
usual "horse race” between 
rival candidates. 

A well-oiled political 
machine has been established to 
ensure that the President gets 
off to a Hying start next month. 
The Reagan-Bush Campaign 
Committee has already raised 
more than $3m (£1.2m) and his 
formal announcement is ex¬ 
pected to produce a surge of 
new donations for his campaign 
fbnd. 

The President’s decision to 
seek reeleclion comes at a time 
when his popular approval 
rating is as high as it has been 
since 1981. A poD carried out by 
Mr Richard Wirthlin on behalf 
of the campaign committee 
shows that 62 per cent of people 
questioned approve of his 
performance as President. The 
survey showed Mr Reagan 16 
points ahead of. his two main 
Democratic challengers, Mr 
Walter Mondale and Senator 
John Glenn. 

The President's popularity, 
together with the continuing 
economic recovery, means that 
he will be entering next year's 
race as the firm favourite to win 
the November election. How¬ 
ever, his aides concede that the 
race will be much tougher than 
in 1980, particularly if the 
Democrats unite behind a 
strong candidate and develop a 
coherent campaign strategy. 

They also point out that Mr 
Reagan’s present high ratings 
could be upset if the situation in 
Lebanon deteriorates. 
• President Reagan yesterday 
publicly conceded for the first 
time that he would consider 
withdrawing American forces 
from Beirut if there was a 
complete collapse of order in 
Lebanon. 
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Prince William steps out to face the press 

5 4'" ★★★★★★ First PabUshediTss' 

The Prince and Princess of Wales keeping a firm hold on their son yesterday (Photographs Harry Kerr). 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen visits and 

Exercise at King's Beam House, 
Mark Lane, BC3, to mark their 
lercentary, 3pm. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
British Sidac, Wigton, Cumbria, 
2-25 and then Carlisle cathederaL 

Princess Anne, president of the 
Save the Children Fund, accepts a 
car from the Ford Motor Company 
at SCF headquarters. Mary Datche- 
lor House, London, 3.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 

Prince William, aged almost eighteen months, displaying regal professionalism before the cameras at Kensington Palace yesterday. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather WeStbury and District Hospital, 

i 1.05; .and opens Lavoion. 
Almshouses, Westbury, Wiltshire, 

Princess Michael attends a carol 
concert at Guildford cathederaL 
Surrey,, in aid of the Royal National 

, Lifeboat Institution. 7.40pm. 
• Princess Alexandra attends the 

Olympic Internationa!-Show Jump¬ 
ing Championships, Olympia, 
London, 6.55 
New exhibition 

Christmas exhibition fratttring 
new work by Michael Joseph 
Browne; and African and Oceanic 
Arc Ginnd Gallery. 16 Lloyd Street, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No-16,310 

ACROSS 

1 A first, second and a place for 
the rest of course (5). 

4 Pan of halier for horseless 
carriage (5*4). 

9 Drowsy when moon's setting 
fast (9). 

10 Shoe right shape for Arab 
perhaps (5). 

11 Concept of half-time in dav- 
centrc (6). 

12 Not knowing one may be in a 
happy state <8). 

14 Combat employment?! 10). 
16 POIaris? Initially sec the Astro¬ 

nomer Royal (4). 
19 Critic of old wood (4). 
20 Unfortunate - as when Le 

Malade Imaginaire took the lead 
(3-7). 

22 Time to recognise position of 
gravity (5). 

23 For the rest a look at a Queen 
say (6). 

26 Bottle frail in one (5). 
27 Confident girl mugged (9). 
28 Thinkers sort this out egghead 

included (9). 
29 Establish a standard at Kew?(5L 

DOWN 

1 They are not here to look back 
<91 

2 Fleming visitor gets invitation to 
take lea. we hear (5). ■ 

3 Hot out and stormy, without 
qualification (SL 

4 Porter may help one get loaded' 
(4). 

5 Not against but' could be an 
adversary (10). 

6 .‘Like a rich jewel in-an-'s 
ear/(ft and J.) (61 

7 Present following the future (9). 
8 Contest allowing English to let. 

off steam (5j. 
13 Shown by Lilliputian docks 

after midnight? (5,3). 
25 BigJiand for the nobleman (5.4). 
17 Like Lady Macbeth seen in the 

■act (3-6). 
18 A . drink - spUrting head. 

Number up? (8). 
21 Lyrics tdl a story to the German 

'(6). . . 
22 Uncertain power (S)l 
24 Master has returned to the same 

place (5). 
25 Sea-horses? (4). 

. Solution of Puzzle No 1(L309 
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Mandaestet; Mon to Fri 9 to 530. 
Thun 9 to 8pm, dosed Sat and Sun 
(until 6 January). 

Exhibitions in progress 
The -Second Bombing, by Muf- 

heimer Freiheii, Fruitmaiket Gal¬ 
lery, 29 Market Street, Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 530, closed Sun 
(until 31 December). 

French prints and drawings. Art 
Galley and Museum, KJeivingrove, 
Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5. (until 8 January). 

As of Now. Peter Moores 
Liverpool Project 7: Work of 15 
artists selected by William Feaver, 
Walker Art Gallery, WilHhms 
Brown. LherpooL 3; Mon to Sat 10. 
to 5, Sun 2 to 5; Closed Dec 24-27, 
Jan 2; (until Feb 19). 

To _ the Glory of God - an 
exhibition of stained glass designs 
and windows, Blackburn Museum 
and Art Gallery, Library Street; 
Mon to Fri 9.30 to 6, Sat 9 JO to 5, 
dosed Sun (until 14 January). 

Recent works by Gerald Gadd, 
Landscapes, Geoffrey Huband, 
Mara time, Frances CripwcU and 
Moira Williams, flora and fauna, at 
Gallery 45, 45/46 Bridge Street, 
Hereford; Mon to Sat 10 to 530, 
dosed Sun (until 24 December). 

Quill to Qwerty - writing 
instruments and type - writers from 
the private collections of Brenda 
Nutting and Duncan James, 
Banbury Museum, 8 Horse fair, 
Banbury. Oxon". Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
dosed Toes and Son (until 14 Feb). 

Rail Images through the lens, 
featuring more than 100 years of 
photography. Royal Photographic 
Society, The Octagon, Milsom St, 
Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45 dosed 
Sun until 4 February). 

Eliza ’ Westlake (1829-1918), 
watercolours. Salisbury & South 
Wiltshire-Museum, 65 Tbe Cose,. 
Salisbury, Wilts: Mon to Sat 10.30 
to 4| dosed Son (until 4 February). 

Carol services 
Lawyers' Christmas service. St 

Anne's Church. Manchester, 1.15. 
Carols from the Handbell Group, 

Lincoln; minster, 7.30pm. 

Music1 
Haydn's Creation by the orches¬ 

tra and -chorus of the Welsh 
National Opera, Si David's Hall, 
Cardiff. 7.3a 

Northern Sinfonia Christinas 
concert with the Cambridge Buskers 
and the Sihfbma Chorus. City HaD, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 7.45. 

Halle concert. Free Trade Hall, 
Peter Street. Manchester. 730. . 

Organ recital by Gordon Stewart, 
Manchester Cathedral. 1.05. 

Christmas concert of Victorian 
songs and carols. Yvonne Seymour 
(soprano). Lesley Schatzberger 
(clarinet) and Peter Seymour 
(piano); Library Theatre, Solihull, 
lpm. 

The Ron Goodwin Christinas 
show, Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra. Winter Gardens, Bonrae- 
momh. 7.30. 

The Messiah, by Hull Choral 
Union Orchestra, City Hall, HoIL 
7.30. 

General 
Computer Chnumas Fair, 

Wembley Conference Centre, 
Wembley. Middlesex, (until Dee 
IS),Thun to Sun 10 lo 6. Fn 10 to 
8. 

The Tardis Conies to Tyneside - 
Dr Who Special Tyneside Cinema. 
10/12 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 6.30. 

Christmas Market. Bail gate 
Lincoln, (until Sun 15). Thurs and 
Fri 6 to 9.30. Sat and Sun 12 to 9.30. 

New books - paperback 

The Literary Eator's satection of Interesting books published thia wrote 
China, Alve in the Bitter Sea, by Fox Butterfield (Coronet, £430) 

Packet Classics, new series, 
TroBope (Alan Sutton. E? 95) 
Richard Wagner, Ms Ufa, Art and 

The Vicar of Bunhampton, by Anthony 

Christmas cards 

FUchard Wegner, Ms Ufa, Art and Thought, by Ronald Taylor (Granada, CL95) 
The Corapleto Robot, by Isaac Asimov (Granada. £2415) 
The Ouiet Doga, by John Ganfrier (Coronal. £1 -9a 
Tl* Times An EngiMi Reader, by Marion EHott 4Pater StruttfCdBns, E3.95) 
The World of Chariu Dickon, by Angus WSson (Granada, £095) 
Water Music, by T. Coraghessan Boyfe (Granada, £230) 
Willing Society, by Raymond WHtams (Varao, £5.95) m 

Roads 
North: A167: Major works at 

South Parade, North AJIcnon. 
A6U9: Only one lane open on 
Whitebirk Drive, Blackburn, delays 
expected. 

Wales and West M4: Delays at 
junction 32 (Cardiff) and junction 
34 CUanlrisaui). M4s Lane closures 
for bridge inspection and repairs 
between junctions 21 and 22 across 
the Severn Bridge. A303: Resurfac¬ 
ing. temporary lights between 
Wincamon and Ilminster at Holton. 
Restrictions at Sprarkford and at 
Scavington. 

Scotland: A73: Drainage work, 
single lane traffic .near Canland 
Bridge. Lanarkshire. A82: Resurfac¬ 
ing and drainage work from two 
miles north of Tarbet. Dumbarton¬ 
shire, processing further north for 
three miles. Traffic reduced lo single 
lane. A77: Construction work north 
of junction with A7I9 at Turabcrry 

. (Ayrshire), single lane traffic. 
Information supplied by AA. 

Holiday travel 

British Rail will be running more 
than 600 extra trains for travellers 
before and after Christmas and new 
year holidays. 

On Christmas Eve most stations 
will dose by 10pm and there will be 
no trains on Christmas Day or 
Boxing Day. Between the Christmas 
and. -new year holidays some 
commuter and business servics will 
be reduced. No overnight trains will 
run on the evenings of Saturday 31 
or Sunday I. iu Scotland there will 
be no trains on 1 January and only a 
limited service to England on 2 
January. 

Christmas charities 
For reasons of space and fairness, 

we are unable to include details of 
individual Christmas appeals. 
However, a list of appeals is being 
compiled and charities wishing to be 
included should send details to: 
Christmas Charities. Times Infor¬ 
mation Service. PO Box 7,. 200 
Gray's Inn Road, London WCIX 
SEZ. The Times is unable to accept 
any donations for charities. 

Christmas post 
The last posting date far inland 
parcels and second class letters and 
cards to arrive in time for Christinas, 
is. Saturday. First class items should 
be posted by Tuesday December 20. 

Anniversaries 
Births: George Romney, portrait 

painter. Dalton in Furness, Lanca¬ 
shire. 1734; Niels Fiasco, physician. 
Noble laureate, 1903. Thionhavcn, 
Faeroe Islands. I860. Sir George 
Cayley, founder of the .science of 
aerodynamics- died at Brampton 
Han. Yorkshires 1557- 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.301: Telecommuni¬ 
cations Bill, third reading. 
Lords (3p:ni: Restrictive Trade 
Practices (Stock Exchange) Bill, 
second reading. 

forecast 
Pressure will be low to tbe SW 
with troughs of pressure spread¬ 

ing into the SW later. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, E England, E Angfia: Rain 
early, sunny periods, becoming cloudy 
later; winds S moderate; max temp B to 
10c (46 to 501). 

Central, NW England, Midlands, N 
Wales, Lake District Mainly dry. sunny 
periods developing after a misty start, 
becoming cloudy later, winds s kght 
Increasing moderate to fresh later, max 
temp 9 to IOC (48 to 50F). 

Channel Islands, SW England, S 
Wales: Showers, becoming mostly 
doudy with general rain later, winds S 
backing SE moderate increasing-fresh 
to strong; max temp 11 to 13C (52 to 
55F)- 

Isie of Man, SW, NW Scotland, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: 
Scattered showers at first sunny 
Intervals; winds SW baking SE 
Moderate or fresh decreasing Rgnt; max 
temp S to 11C (48 to 52F). 

NE England, Bordens, Edinburgh, 
Dundee. Glasgow, Moray Firth, Central 
Highlands, NE Scotland: Mainly dry, 
sunny or clear periods after mtet and 
Irost In places at first; winds variable 
becoming SE light; max temp 8 to 8C (43 
(0 48H. 

Outlook (or tomorrow and Saturday: 
Mild and unsettled. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, 
Straights of Dover; Wind, gale or severe 
gale, decreasing fresh or strong; sea 
very rough, becoming rough. English 
Channel (E): Wind SW. moderate, 
increasing S, strong, perhaps gale later; 
sea moderate becoming rough. St 
Georgos Channel: Wind S. light or 
moderate, increasing SE gale or severe 
gale tatar: sea moderate becoming very 
rough. Irish Sea: Etnd variable, light 
becoming SE. moderate or fresh, locally 
strong laier: sea moderate. 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Head-on clash over 
Scots home rule 

Mr Gordon Wilson, the 
Scottish National Party 
member for Dundee East, 
found himself yesterday in the 
position of befog required by 
the rules of order to wear a 
black top hat 

Readers who share my own 
horror of after-dinner games 

. during country weekends must 
accept that the incident was 
not as boring as it sounds. It is 
by bo means commonplace 
for a member suddenly to 
appear on the backbenches 
wearing a black top hat True, 
ho was also wearing trousers. 

So the incident was not as 
unusual as it might have been 
had Mr Wilson realty wanted 
to attract attention to the 
Scottish nationalist cause. But, 
in an ape when politicians are 
increasingly loathe to go the 
-whole way, wearing a black 
top'hat was as exhibitionist as 
we were going to get 

The House was voting on 
whether to give leave to the 
liberal. Mr Arc by Kirkwood, 
to bring in a Bill to set up a 
Scottish Parliament Members 
were milling about, making 
for the division lobbies. Mr 
Wilson bad thought of a 
device to draw attention to the 
cause. 

He would -raise a point or 
order with the Speaker to the 
effect - that only Scottish 
members should be allowed to 
take part in'this division since 
a majority of the Scottish 
people voted at the last general 
election for parties which, 
according to him, favoured 
some form of devolution or 
home rule. 

In order to raise this point 
of order, he fell foul of a 
convention whereby, a mem¬ 
ber wishing to raise a point of 
order during division must 
remain seated and wear a hat 
or - at least keep his bead 
covered. 

What is the origin of this 
rule? Some of ns have spent a 
large .part of our adult lives at 
Westminster -deliberately not 
finding out the answers to 
questions like that, and we 
intend to keep it that way. 
Long experience has taught us 
that it is only when these 
aspects of British consti¬ 
tutional procedure ate ex¬ 
plained by the relevant auth¬ 
orities that they become 
boring 

So, for reasons which must 
remain unknown, a Scotsman 
found himself sitting in the 
middle of a division yesterday 
with an order paper on his 
head crying: “Point of order, 
Mr Speakerf* A moment later. 

the obliging Opposition Chief 
Whip, "Mr Michael Codi 
reached for the black topS 
especially retained for crises 

This is kept m a box near 
the Serjeant-at-Arms. For the 

record, the Serjeant-at-Arms 
wears a sword and back¬ 
lights. No doubt there is a 
perfectly respectable expfa. 
nation' for that as well 
although it is difficult to thhjfc 
of one. 

The hat was produced and 
handed across the liberal 
bench to the Scottish natfonaL 
ist bench above; It was an 
opera bat suitable for 
on when not in use during 

operas or during divisions in 
which no one was raising a 
point of order. Mr Wflsoo 
punched it open* put it on his 
head, and embarked qn his 
point of order. 

At this 'point!-the most 
interesting sight was the public 
gallery. What were casual 
visitors to make of it? Few 
could have known of this hat 
rule in particular or of our 
funhy little practices in .gen¬ 
eral. There was no reason why. 
they should. The assumption 
in the public gallery wnni^ 
have been that it was some¬ 
thing to do with Christmas 
But why a Scotsman was 
acting the fool perhaps 
escaped them. Surely the-Scots 
wait for the new year before 
doing this sort of thing. 
Anyway, it was to be hoped 
that Mr Wilson would hot end. 
up in fuB song, climbing Eros, , 
or stealing a policeman's 
helmet. 

The Speaker, ruling on Mr 
Wilson's point of order,-said 
he had no power to. prevent 
any members voting on such a 
Biff. Whereupon, Mr Andrew 
Faulds, the bearded famously 
egomaniacal Labour member 
for Wariey East and a 
professional actor in real life, 
demanded the hat Interest¬ 
ingly, it was seen to be ratter 
too small for his head. 

With that menace which he' 
always exudes when he is 
being jovial, for he is never 
meuacing when he is on the 
attack, Mr Faulds demanded 
that, if Sassenachs were 
excluded from voting, the 
House should not exclude 
"those of Scottish descent” 
which was Mr Fauld&s .way of 
telling us that be was of 
Scottish descent. 

Up in the public gallery^ it 
was undoubtedly befog as¬ 
sumed that Mr Faulds* point 
of order, top hat and beard 
were all in connexion with the 
festive season. 
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Aitows show wind (taction. *4nd speed (mpti) 
Orttea tamperaana WnwHML 

TODAY 
AM 

London BrMg* 931 
Abandon 9 56 
Avomtontb 2. *2 
Batten ?m 
CudHI 228 
Davenport t.13 
Dow ESS 
Faknau&i 12.43 
Glasgow IUS 
Harwich 7.M 
Hotvbaad - 6.43 
HuU 149 
Hfracomba 1.44 
LaHh 10.50 
UvorpoM 7.19 
LonaWfl 4.54 ■ 
Margate 7.44 
MMord Havao 211 
Nawquay -1.10 
Oban 2.05 
Ponnnca 1228 
Portland 222 
Portsmouth 727 
Stmaham 7.05 
SosaiamptoD 7.14 
Swanaaa 202 
Tea* 
WaRon-on-Naza 7 28 
TIda maaauwnaM In nm 

Hr PM Ht 
58 10.17 &9 
3.6 9-50 MU 
B.7 217 114 
20 7J8 It 
9.1 3.04 m 
4A 1.33 48 
SB 735 24 
42 133 4.4 
42 9.17 *2 
42 220 34 
M Ifl) « 
S3 242 SI 
29 215 73 
4.6 1036 4.7 
74 7-33 73 
21 027 22 
4.0 633 41 
52 '234 U 
U 12 U 
3.1 239 U 
4A 1247 48 
IS 234 IS 
40 7SZ 18 
50 7.35 *4 
3JB 730 37 
72 233 70 

1219 4.4 
33 819 9S 
!tfltel2MBft 

The pound 

AnstmlfaiS 
Austria Sch 
BetghtmFr 
fiuta4« S 
Denmark Kr 
Fin land Mkk 
France Fr 
German}- DM 


